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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the tension betw een mystical (haqTqT) and
rom antic (majazT) conceptions of love in the Punjabi qissa tradition before the
end of the eighteenth century. All the texts under consideration date from
before the third quarter of the eighteenth century and, therefore, both
predate and inform the classical qissa tradition of the nineteenth century. The
texts narrate three of the m ost com m only represented love stories in p re
tw entieth century Punjab, tw o of them versions of local folk legends and one
an episode from the Q uran. A total of six texts are considered in the thesis:
Hafiz B arkhurdar's Mirza Sahiba, Siddlq Tail's Y usuf Zulatkha, and the versions
of HTr by A hm ad, M uqbil and Varis Shah.
The thesis begins w ith a chapter on the qissa tradition w hich seeks to
situate the qissa in the Punjabi literary tradition and to define the classical qissa
based on its form al generic features. The body of the thesis argues that most
of the early texts u n d er consideration attem pt to subvert the transgressive
potential of the love stories they narrate: w here A hm ad contains the love
story of Hir and Ranjha through narrative com pression, for exam ple, M uqbil
subtly recasts the story as a mystical allegory. The thesis argues that the
image of the slaughter of the Im am H usain underlies the structure of the
Mirza Sahiban of Hafiz (as well as the versions of his successors) and that the

entire poetic of Siddiq Lali's Y u su f Zulaikha figures the narrative universe as an
intersection of the mystical w ith the worldly. Finally, the thesis argues that
Varis Shah's HTr recasts the narrative by introducing a certain sexual
com ponent at the same time as it dow nplays the social and religious
transgressiveness present in earlier poems.
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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION

M ore than for m ost north Indian languages, the transliteration of Punjabi
presents serious problems of cultural choice: even w hen using Roman script, one
m ust choose w hether to transcribe Persian or G urm ukhi spellings. The process is
complicated by tire fact that the G urm ukhi spellings them selves often transcribe
Persian spellings, raising the problem of how they themselves represent
Persianate sounds not easily distinguished in Gurm ukhi.
For this thesis, I have chosen a m ixture of Persian-script and G urm ukhi
spellings as a basis for the transcription of pre-m odem texts and terms, except in
the case of quotations taken directly from sources originally in G urm ukhi. The
system followed is essentially that used in the Encyclopedia of Sikhism , except that
I have used "sh" to transcribe the sound often represented by "s".11 have m ade
no distinction betw een the various letters for the sounds represented in
transliteration by "h", "t", "z" and "s" since they are not pronounced differently
in spoken Punjabi and have dropped the hamzah for the same reason; I have
how ever m aintained tire transliterations '"ain", "q", "kh", "khw " and "gh" in
their usual values. I have also chosen to deviate w ith regard to nasalisation of
short vowels, w hich is represented by "n" before a consonant other than a labial
and by "m" before a labial. N asalisation of final vowels and vowels before "v"
and "h" is represented by the tilde. Q uotations and w ords from other languages
have been transcribed according to tire w idely accepted systems for these
languages.
I have used diacritics and italics for all terms from Punjabi, Hindi, U rdu
and Persian on their first appearance in the text; the terms appear in italics but
w ithout diacritics on subsequent appearances. Names of languages and religions,
’Harbans Singh, The Encyclopedia of Sikhism, Vol. 1 (Patiala: Punjabi U , 1992): xiii-xv.
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well-know n place names, holy books (like the Quran) and the w ord "qissa" are
never given diacritics; less w ell-know n place nam es are given diacritics w here
necessary. Islamic term s com m only used in Punjabi have been transcribed as if
they w ere Punjabi w ords: hadis, sharT'd and SM'd are used for the w ords often
transcribed as hadith , shari'ah and Sht'ah respectively. Personal nam es of m odern
authors are w ritten in the Roman spelling they favour (when know n) and w ith
diacritics (on first appearance and in the bibliography) w here the author's
preferences are not known; pre-m odem nam es are given in full diacritics on first
appearance and in the bibliography. Titles of books and articles occur w ith full
diacritics on every appearance. Dates are CE unless specifically m arked VS or
AH. Full lines from poetic texts are transcribed w ith "inherent a" where
appropriate, but individual w ords appear in m odem Punjabi transcription.
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CHAPTER ONE
THE PUNJABI Q ISSA: THE GENRE AND ITS HISTORY
W hen the Punjabis told the qissa of Hlr and Ranjha last night
They ravaged the suffering. (Insha)1
Q issa : 1. Description, story, tale; ...im aginary story, fiction, long story. 2. Quarrel,

argum ent, fight, dispute....2

A rguably the best know n literary productions of pre-m odem Punjab are
its qissa s, particularly the qissa of H ir and Ranjha. There is alm ost certainly no
Punjabi w ho does not know at least in outline the stories of the m ajor qissas, and
m any will have heard portions of the famous texts recited. M ost literate Punjabis
will have read parts of the m ost major texts, and the cultural currency (even
outside literary circles) of the reputations of the qissa-writers held to be the
m asters of their art is rivalled in Indian and Pakistani Punjab perhaps only by the
Sufi lyricists and the Sikh Gurus. Some w riters like the m id-eighteenth century
poet Varis Shah add to their celebrity status in the Punjabi culture som ething
approaching a pan-Indian reputation (through hearsay if not through actual
acquaintance w ith his works), and m any non-Punjabis easily recognise the qissa
in general and Varis's poetry in particular as an im portant p art of the Punjabi
literary culture.
As one m ight expect from the popularity of the classical qissas, the love
stories w hich they narrate have enjoyed w ide currency in the Punjabi culture
since at least the very beginnings of w ritten Punjabi literature. The position these
stories had assum ed in the culture by the sixteenth century is evidenced by
references to them in the vars of the Sikh poet Bhal G urdas and the kafis of the

]Quoted in Piara Singh 'P adam / "HIr-sahitt," Panjabi Dunia 2:7(Sept. 1951): 27.
2Panjabi has, vol. 1 (third ed.; Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1990): 447.
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Sufi lyricist Shah H usain.3 So central were (and are) these stories that they came
to form "a p art of that store of m aterials available for a system of sidew ays (or
backw ards or upw ards) looking poetic references" in a num ber of folk or w ritten
genres of literature in the Punjab.4 The popularity of the poetic versions of the
stories, in turn, is show n by the fact that texts like H ashim Shah's Sasst Punnu
and Q adir Yar's Puran Bhagat w ere being recited alongside versions of the HirRanjha and M irza-Sahiba stories by professional bards in the nineteenth century.5
In broad outline, the scope of the qissa expanded over tw o h u n d red years from
the retelling of w ell-know n love stories to include romances, historical stories,
hum orous tracts, autobiographies, and virtually every other narrative subject.
D uring the nineteenth century, the qissa began to narrate Punjabi folk tales and
Islamic hagiographies as well as high literary romances. Some strands of the qissa
derived formal inspiration from the m odel of the Persian masnavi, while others
m odelled tiiemselves on Punjabi folk-songs or H indi prabandha kavyas. At the
same time, the alm ost total num erical predom inance of M uslim qissa w riters6 that
had characterised previous periods w as replaced by a situation in w hich the
num ber of H indu and Sikh w riters came to equal and then to surpass the num ber
of Muslims. In its various forms, then, the Punjabi qissa reflects the m any changes
and developm ents that occurred in the Punjab from the seventeenth century
onwards.
If the language of the Punjabi qissas renders the poetic texts inaccessible to
audiences outside Punjab, their subject m atter is, however, a fundam ental part of
3 Daljinder Singh Johal, "Punjabi Literature (Late 18th-Early 19th Century)," Journal of Regional
H istory 4(1983): 23,
4 Christopher Shackle, "Between Scripture and Romance: The Yusuf-Zulaikha Story in Panjabi,"
South Asia Research 15:2(Autumn 1995): 161.
5 Johal, op.cit. 38.
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the cultural tapestry of large parts of northern India. At the sam e time as they
provide a source of allusions for Punjabi singers and w riters of all periods, the
stories of Sohnl-M ahival and Hir-Ranjha for instance are an integral p art of the
narrative stock of Rajasthani and Sindhi culture and have been com m itted to
w riting in various parts of the subcontinent in Hindi, Persian and U rdu. The
U rdu poet Insha's reference to the telling of the story of H ir and Ranjha in
eighteenth-century Delhi and Lucknow (quoted above) hints at the w ide
currency of the story in seventeenth- and eighteenth-century N orth India-as do
the presence of Persian versions of the story in such far-flung places as Dacca7
and the existence of traditions of paintings on the them e of Sohni-M ahinval in
Rajasthan and A w adh.8 N or does the cultural transm ission flow entirely in one
direction: the Punjabi qissa tradition has absorbed narratives from sources as
diverse as Sindhi oral tradition (Sassl-Punnu), the classical Persian romance
(Shah Bahrain) and Arabic hagiography (Tamlm Ansarl). As m uch as it rem ained
a p art of the folk culture of the Punjab in the pre-m odem period, then, the qissa
also came in time to subsum e the m yriad strands of north Indian and general
'Islam ic" culture so integral to the Punjabi epistem e before the arrival of the
British.
N or did the popularity of the qissa end w ith the disruption of cultural
forms that followed on the heels of the British conquest of the Punjab. Instead,
the qissa redefined and redeployed itself to meet the challenges of the print
culture that arose in the last half of the nineteenth century. M ost of the old stories
6 Ibid. 24-5. N o doubt due not only to a dem ographic situation in w hich M uslim s w ere the largest
group by percentage in the Punjab's population but also to the w idespread availability of madrasd
education.
7AzImuddTn AzTm's H ir o Rdnjhan, dedicated to the Talpur mJrs, is found in m anuscript in the
Dhaka U niversity Library. See M. Siddiq Khan, D escriptive Catalogue of the Persian, Urdu and
Arabic M anuscripts in the Dacca U niversity Library, vol. 1 (Dacca: U niversity Library, 1960):125-6.
8Stephen Markel, "Drowning in Love's Passion: Illustration of the Rom ance of Sohni and
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continued to be w rittten and rew ritten-just as the "old standards" continued to
printed, recited and su n g -at the same time as new entrants into the genre
com pleted a transform ation of its nature and concerns that had begun in the
heyday of M aharaja RanjTt Singh's kingdom . D own to the present day, qissas of
every conceivable variety on every conceivable subject rem ain am ong the m ost
popular texts in Punjabi bookshops. N um erous cheap bazaar texts of every major
qissa are available in the bookstores and bookstalls of every Punjabi dty, and

film, musical and radio adaptations are legion. Any list of the "greats" of the
Punjabi literary tradition is bound to include at least the m ost prom inent of the
qissa poets, and no discussion of Punjabi literature is com plete w ithout reference

to at least the m ost fam ous of the qissa s. Equally, any account of the developm ent
of the qissa is also an account of the cultural history of the Punjab since the
seventeenth century, as very few of the major trends and developm ents in
Punjab are com pletely unrepresented in the qissa s.9
Perhaps precisely because of the fame of the qissas , attem pts to deal w ith
them as literary discourse are fraught w ith problems. The lack of a clear account
of the cultural fram ew orks of the various periods of pre-m odem Punjab ham pers
historicist lines of argum ent, w hile the paucity of m aterial on sim ilar narrative
genres in other languages vexes com parative work. As in m any other fields of
pre-m odem Punjabi literature, m any im portant but obscure w orks rem ain in
m anuscript, while "critical editions" of m any of even the m ost major texts often
leave m uch to be desired. Like the texts' chimerical prom ises of rom antic union,
the qissas shim m er in the distance, beckoning the ardent seeker futher and
further into the burning desert or the raging river, prom ising bliss but rem aining
M ahinwal" in P. Pal, ed., A P ot-P ou n i of Indian A r t (Bombay: Marg, 1988): 99-114.
9 One brief literary history lists 47 w ell-know n versions of the Hir-Ranjha story, 33 of SassiPunnun, 22 of Sohni-M ahinval, 25 of Mirza-Sahiban, 17 of Yusuf-Zulaikha, 6 of Laila-Majnun and
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ever-eiusive. The ardours of the journey-m ystical or critical-rem ain the only
fulfilment.

In terp retin g the Qissas:
Even though the qissa has become a central part of the Punjabi literary
canon, the am ount of substantial criticism on the genre in general rem ains
relatively scant. Indeed, m ost criticism consists of first-order w orks which merely
regurgitate the plot of individual texts and enum erate examples of traditional
figures of speech-in the case of Indian Punjabi critics often by applying the
classificatory canons of Sanskrit and m edieval H indi criticism to texts whose
substantive m odel is arguably provided by the traditions and tropes of Persian
poetry. There are, nevertheless, a num ber of themes that emerge again and again
in the available criticism: a brief enum eration of the m ost im portant of these
them es will serve as an introduction to the major critical m ethods of dealing w ith
the Punjabi qissa .
Perhaps one of the m ost common interpretations of the qissa -especially in
non-literary discourse-is a psychoanalytic interpretation w hich asserts that the
qissa's preoccupation w ith rom antic love exhibits "w hat a culture's m em bers

most w ant but w hich the com m unity find so upsetting to acknowledge." Perhaps
the m ost sophisticated of these "psychoanalytic" interpretations is that by Sudhir
Kakkar and John M under Ross (themselves psychoanalysts by profession) who
link the Sohni and Hir qissa s w ith the "archetype" of Laila-Majnun: Laila and
M ajnun fall in love, are separated by Laila's m arriage to another m an, and are
briefly reunited by interm ediaries before dying separate deaths. Kakkar and Ross
argue that the core of the Punjabi qissa lies in the female protagonist's assertion of

13 of Puran Bhagat, see Quraishi Ahm ad H usayn 'Ahmad', Panjabi Adah ki mulditasar tdrTMl
(Lahore: MerT LaibrerT, 1964): 280-9.
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her subjecthood, an assertion that "lies not in her rebellion against social norm s
but in the choosing of her fate."10 In actively seeking to choose h er ow n fate, the
heroine defines herself independently of the patriarchal codes of society,
challenging "the rights of older and pow erful men, especially fathers, to dispose
of and control female sexuality."11 It is in this challenge to the patriarchal right of
ow nership of w om en (and the consequent right to trade in w om en as
commodities) that the true threat to 'izzat (honour) lies. W hile this type of
reading illum inates certain aspects of the qissa tradition, it is quite unable to deal
w ith the nuances introduced by the literary pasts of the Punjabi qissa . Kakkar and
Ross's contention that the suffering of the female protagonist of the qissa is "an
inescapable consequence of her assertion of an individual erotic freedom which
clashes w ith the traditional Islamic m orality" leads them to the contradictory
position of denying all the other characters in the qissa their subjecthood: since
the lovers' families are all completely constrained by social ideology, "[tjhere are
no real villains in the tale w ho can be conveniently blam ed for the erotic
catastrophe that overtakes the lovers."12 At the same time, their valorisation of
the heroine's assertion of her subjecthood is equally problematic: they comment
that her willingness to suffer as a result of her love makes her the antitype of "the
treacherous fem ale-anim ated exclusively by her sexual passions," not taking into
account that the heroine's fidelity is at least partially a function of the
conventions of the qissa. In being faithful, the heroine both em ulates the
stereotype of the ideal lover as m artyr and acts as the com forting antidote to the
"fickle" w om an of the courtly ghazal. for example. They also fail to recognise the
fine tension between the heroine's assertion of her selfhood and the qissa topos

10 Sudhir Kakkar and John M under Ross, Tales of Love, Sex and Danger (London: U nw in, 1987): 56.
The first quotation in the paragraph is from ibid. 12.
11 Ibid. 60.
12 Ibid. 58; 59.
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that both lovers are trying to lose their selves in love and shed their social and (to
some extent) personal identities. In doing so, they virtually ignore one of the
fundam ental tropes of Punjabi mystical (and mystically-influenced) poetry: the
im age of the soul or lover as a female in search of her beloved.13 They are m erely
able to rem ark that in seeking subm ission to a w om an the m ale protagonist
overturns society's conventional gender paradigm s.14 Indeed, such a limited
reading of the m ale protagonist7s role ignores the significance of his own
"assertion of subjecthood": he abandons all his social roles and ties for his love, a
process both sim plified and signified by the absence of his father (at least in Hir
and Sohni). A lthough it reveals a great deal about the characters of the qissa,
then, the psychoanalytic interpretation of the qissas has a num ber of limitations.
Slightly m ore lim ited than the psychoanalytic reading of the qissas is the
structuralist reading.15 H u s reading rests in part on the contention that the
aristocratic heroes and heroines of the poem s are "the heavenly beings w ho hate
the life of com m on realities" and are "ideal characters endow ed w ith the
qualities which m ake them super-hum ans."16 Once this assum ption has been
m ade, it is only a short leap to the acceptance of the allegorical reading of Varis's
HTr and from there to contention that the figures in the qissa are caught u p in a

romantic, fanciful w orld and "never posed a threat to the existing social system

13 For an evaluation of the im age, see A nnem arie Schimm el, "The Influence of Sufism on IndoM uslim Poetry" in Joseph P. Strelka, ed., Analogic Qualities of Literature (London: Pennsylvania
State University Press, 1971): 197-9. She remarks that "In no part of the Islamic w orld has the soul
been so com pletely identified w ith wom en" as in the Punjab (ibid. 199).
14 Kakkar and Ross, op.cit. 72.
15 Perhaps the m ost explicitly structuralist reading is provided by D oris Buddenberg, "Hir": zu r
strukturellen D eutung des Panjabi-Epos von Waris Shah (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1985). I
have chosen not to analyse the text because it contains only a brief English sum m ary of its
argument.
16 Satinder Aulakh, The Fast Horse and the Ferocious River. Printed as Studies in Semantics 1 (no
publishing details; available at SOAS Library, U niversity of London): 8-9.
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in a serious m anner."17 Instead of com prising an interrogation of social codes, the
qissas become a literary structure of conceptual oppositions (life and death,

physical union and piety, love and social order) and correspondences centred
around "the problem of spiritual p urity versus the im plied im purity of the
physical union" and a progress tow ard an apotheosised union in w hich "life and
death lose all distinction."18 This privileging of death creates a parallel betw een
the m arriage procession and the w ar-m arch and a narrative trajectory in which
the heroism of the stoic lovers elevates them to the status of m ystics.19 A t the
same time, this stuctural reading of the qissas' narrative projection and the
explicit acceptance of their allegorisation-an attem pt to "confront the problem of
im perm anence of hum an existence opposed to the perm anent nature of the
Divine or the opposition betw een body and souT'-shifts events and actions from
the realm of hum an action into the abstract realm of fate: "[t]he tragedy in the
qissas is due to the forces of fate and m an becomes instrum ental in it as in the
Greek tragedies."20 This reading of the qissa leads to a pessim istic view of social
rebellion at the same tim e as it romanticises the lovers' tragic end:
The leaving of the ancestral hom e is semiologically parallel to
opting for som ething w hich is not attached to the existing order.
The refusal to accept the established order is an act of alienation
from tills order, at w hose end is death w aiting to embrace them.
But for them, to accept the ordinary routine life is a living death, in
place of it they choose life in death.21

17 Ibid. 9.
18 Ibid. 22-3,38, 36.
19 Ibid. 43,46.
20 Ibid. 44, 57.
21 Ibid. 36.
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As such, the structuralist reading of the qissas virtually determ ines an allegorical
and mechanistic reading of the qissas in which hum an agency barely makes an
appearance and social criticism is all b u t impossible.
One of the repeated them es in m ost strands of Punjabi criticism on the
qissa the desire som ehow to prove that the events narrated in the qissas actually

happened. This often takes the form of exhaustive studies attem pting to fix the
dates betw een w hich the protagonists of a particular qissa m ust have lived or to
gauge the probability of various happenings in the texts by com piling outside
data (often geographical or genealogical). A prim e example is V.N. Tiwari's 1964
article on the M irza-Sahiban tradition, in w hich he attem pts to show that because
the events narrated in the qissa s seem "quite probable" and the places m entioned
actually exist (as do the graves of M irza and Sahiban) it m ust follow that "MirzaSahiban is not an im aginary love-romance. The characters w ere real and so were

the events connected w ith them ."22 After adducing folk genealogies and the
testim ony of "the great-grand-children of M irza7s family" to show that the lovers
m ust have lived in the time of Akbar, Tiwari takes care to hedge his acceptance
of the qissa's reality w ith the claim that Sahiban7s m odem descendants depise
their forebear's immorality: "Even to this day the Sayals of Jhang district curse
Sahiban, are asham ed of her and resent the mere m ention of her nam e."23 In fact,
he goes further and attem pts to cleanse the qissa of any trace of "im m orality"and of m ost of its transgressive potentiality: "After reading the texts of MirzaSahiban in Punjabi and other languages, I can easily say that there is nothing in

the Qissa overtly or covertly to suggest that the love betw een M irza and Sahiban
was a lewd affair actuated by lust."24 Such, then, is one of the dom inant m odes of

22 V .N. Tiwari, "Mirza Sahiban," Parkh (1964): 83.
23 Ibid. 84.
24 Ibid. 87.
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reading the qissa in Punjabi: as an account of an actual affair that involved real
lovers in the past, b u t w hich had no erotic content at all.
At the opposite end of the critical spectrum from this sort of detailed w ork
lies criticism on the genre of rom ance in general. A lthough no w ork has been
done w hich explicitly treats the Punjabi qissa as a genre of rom ance, there does
exist some w ork on Persian masnavi literature as romance. Heavily influenced by
studies of English and French m edieval romance, this interpretation argues for
the prim acy of allegory and moralistic interpretation in the masnavi : '"story* is
not view ed by the rom ancer as an end, but as a m eans to a goal beyond itself: the
presentation of an exem plary narrative of profound ethical significance."25
According to this interpretation, p art of the reason w hy the Persian romance
displays a m arked tendency tow ard allegory and exem plum is the conventional
nature of its narrative material: "The romance w riter conceives of his task as
being the revelation, through the use of rhetorical techniques available to him, of
the m eaning im plicit in his m aterial (usually a received source or sources, which
he adapts or rew orks)."26 One of the consequences of this reading of the masnavi
as a w ork of interpretation rather than of exposition is that com m on rhetorical
tropes such as extended description are seen to "furnish a m eans for comment,
especially as regards the m oral dim ension of the events": battle descriptions, for
example, serve to criticise the w arrior ethos.27 At the centre of tire exem plary
narrative that, we are told; characterises the Persian romance lies the am biguous
concept of love, a source of both joy and affliction and often also the source of the
universe itself:
. . . love itself, conceived of as that cosmic force that m aintains
harm ony am ong the varied levels of creation, transcends
25 Julie Scott M eisam i, M edieval Persian Court Poetry (Princeton: Princeton UP, 1987): 130.
26 Ibid. 87.
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interpersonal relationships to encompass the entire range of hum an
experience. Love is the pow er that integrates macrocosm and
microcosm; correspondingly, in romance the individual's personal
experience of love, his quest for fulfillment reflects at once his own
m oral qualities and his place in the larger order of things.28
In this reading, all the elem ents of the masnavi come together to form an allegory
that points tow ard m etaphysical abstracts, a conventional m ap that sketches the
road to transcendence.29 U nfortunately, this reading of the masnavi leaves little
room for irony, w ord play or m ultiple meanings. Despite the shortcomings of
tills kind of reading, the act of placing the qissa in such a general fram ew ork
affords am ple scope for generic definition and com parative work.

The Persian M a sn a v i Tradition: A G enealogy for the Classical Q issa?
Despite the efforts of recent Indian Punjabi critics to "indigenise" the qissa
by locating m any of its them atic features in the H indi premakhyana ,30 the accepted
critical opinion portrays the qissa as a developm ent of the Persian masnavi. W e
shall see the problem s inherent in such a blindly linear approach to the grow th
and origin of the qissa, b u t there is no harm in acknowledging that the masnavi
provides the tem plate for at least the classical love qissa (although not for the
formal features of the m any other types of poem s that came to called qissa s in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries). The term qissa itself comes to Punjabi from
Persian, to which in tu rn it comes from Arabic, in which the verbal root q-s-s

27 Ibid. 97.
28 Ibid. 137.
29 One m ight note in support of this general type of interpretation that there are indications in the
life stories of saints of the eighteenth century that Hir and Sahiban m ight have been seen as
female saints and their tom bs venerated by the period. See M uham m ad A saf Khan. H tr Damodar:
H ir Rdnjhe da pahld Panjabi qissa (Lahore: Pakistan Panjabi Adabi Board, 1986): 20.
30See below.
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(attested in the Q uran) m eans "to tell a story, narrate" or "to recount an event by
giving all the details successively." From this root, the Arabic form ation qissah
comes to m ean miracle-stories or religious and moral tales. By the ninth century,
the Arabic w ord acquires in addition to these m eanings the connotations of both
"m yth" and "story full of m arvels and som ew hat unbelievable." A t the same
time, the term retains the legal and technical sense of a petition to a ruler or a
w ritten exposition of a particular m atter.31
In Persian, qissah is virtually synonym ous w ith hikayat, afsdnah and dastdn
and implies a narrative genre centring around biography, w hether religious,
fictional or rom antic.32 O ver tim e the place of the qissah is increasingly usurped
by the masnavi, a poem on any subject in rhym ed couplets, although m ost
commonly dealing w ith "the heroic, the romantic and the didactic."33 In addition
to its pronounced narrative concern, the classical Persian masnavi is characterised
by "the m onologue, the dialogue (often in the form of letters), songs, adages, and
the reflections and adm onitions of the poet,"34 all features prom inent in the
classical Punjabi qissa. Like the Punjabi qissa, the rom antic masnavi is structured
by a tripartite division into prologue ( dibdchah), poem proper (dastan), and
epilogue (khatitnah); in addition to the praise of the poet's Sufi guide, the
obligatory sections of the prologue consist of "praise of the One God and prayers
(tawlnd, mundjdt), a eulogy of the Prophet ( na't ), which usually included the

praise of his Family and his Com panions, a dedication to the poet's patron, and

31C.E. Bosworth, et a], eds., The Encyclopedia of Islam: N eiv Edition, Vol. 5 (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1986):
185-6.
32Bosworth, et al, op.cit. 186,197. Qissah retains its technical sense of "written petition" in early
N ew Persian as evidenced by its u se in this sense in texts such as N izam i Samarqandi's Chahdr
maqdlah and N izam uI-Mulk's Siyar ul-m uluk . The sense is, h ow ever, m issing from F. Steingass, A
Comprehensive Persian-English D ictionary. 1892 (London: Kegan Paul, 1930): 974.
33Bosworth, et al, eds., The Encyclopedia of Islam: N ew Edition, Vol. 6 (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991): 832-3
^J.C. Biirgel, "The Romance" in Ehsan Yarshater, ed., Persian Literature (Columbia Lectures on
Iranian Studies 3. Bibliotheca Persica, 1988): 162.
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digressions on the occasion for w riting the poem [and] its subject m atter."35 In
essentially this form, the rmsnavi passed into the M uslim literatures of the Indian
subcontinent alm ost from their very beginnings: the masnavi w as the major genre
of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Dakani U rdu poetry and one of the more
popular forms of north Indian U rdu poetry after the latter half of the eighteenth
century.36
The question of w hether the masnavi influenced the Punjabi literary
tradition through the m edium of classical Persian literature or via U rdu is not
one that can be answ ered in the current state of research. Indeed, such problems
of cultural transm ission are particularly intractable for all areas of pre-m odem
India. It is, however, certain that the Persian masnavi was a genre not only
familiar to but cultivated am ong the educated classes in M ughal Punjab: the use
of Persian as the language of governm ent, education and commerce and am ong
clerics and the educated classes m ust have m eant that m em bers of these classes
w ould have been familiar w ith at least the m ost popular of classical Persian
texts. 37 W hile we have no direct evidence of which Persian texts w ere the m ost
popular in M ughal Punjab, w e have the literary example of tire texts supposedly
know n to the students of the village maktab in Varis Shah's Htr to indicate the
breadth of texts presum ably available to those w ith a religious education in
eighteenth-century Punjab:

35Bosworth, et al., op.cit., 833.
36Ibid. 837.
37 For som e account of the influence of Persian poetry (and particularly the w orks of 'Attar and
RumI) on Indian Islamic literature in general, see Schimmel, "The Influence of Sufism" 181-210.
For som e suggestions on the influence of Jam! on the Urdu Yusuf-Zulaikha tradition and the
reasons for N izam i's lack of popularity, see Shackle, "Between Scripture and Romance" 157-61.
A lthough the curriculum of Persian schools in seventeenth- and eighteenth-century Punjab is not
available, the syllabus of such schools in late nineteenth-century Punjab included Jami's Yusuf
Zulaikha and Tuhfat ul-abrdr as w ell as N izam i's Sikandarndmah and Laila M ajniin (G.W. Leitner,
H istory of Indigenous Education in the Punjab since Annexation and in 1 8 8 2 . 1882. Reprint ed. (Lahore:
Republican Books, 1991): part 1, 63.).
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They recited by heart the Ta'lTl, the M izdn, Sarf~i M ir and Sarf-i
Bahai.

They had copied fourteen volumes, including Kanz-i anvd' and
texts by QazI, Q utb and M as'ud;
They had polished off K h an l the Majmu'ah-i Sultani and the Hairat
ul-fiqh.

They had m em orised the Fatava-i barahnah-i m anzum -i shahan and
the Zubd-i tasarruf;
They had spread the teachings of the Ma'drij un-nubiiw at and the
Rauzat us-shuhada'.

They had explicated Zarradi and the Sharh-i m ullah.

Some read poetry, others the Insha'-i Harkaran and the Ndmah-i haqq,
Khdliq bdri,
Gulistdn, Bustdn, Bahdr-i danish , Tutmamah, Vahid bdrif
M aktubdt~i 'Alldm i , Samad bdri, Shdhnamah and Rdfiq bdri.

They had w ritten out Qirdn us-sa'ddat, the divdn of Hafiz and
The story of Shinn and Khusrau.38
A corollary of the tradition of Persian education in the Punjab was the sustained
production up till the end of the nineteenth century of a substantial corpus of
Persian texts in alm ost every genre. Am ong the earliest and m ost p opular Persian
38A dapted from Jit Singh STtal, ed., H tr Varis (Patiala: PEPSU Book D epot, n.d.): 5 w ith assistance
from Jogindar Singh, "Varas da maktab" a three-part article appearing in Panjabi Dunia 5:10(Oct
1954): 31-44; 5 :ll(N o v . 1954): 35-49; and 5:12(Dec. 1954): 20-30. Som e reference has also been
m ade to D enis Matringe, tr., HTr Varis Sah: poeme panjabi du XVIIIe siecle (Pondichery: Institut
Frangais d'Indologie, 1988): 131-9, w h o se treatment is, of course, flaw ed by his incorrect
translation of the verbs in the passage in the singular rather than the plural. Com pare the broadly
similar m id-nineteenth century lists in Fazl Shah, Qissa H ir o Rdnjhd Panjabi (Lahore: Shaikh
M uham m ad Ashraf, n.d.): 26, and Agra, Vdr Hakikat Rdi krit Agra, ed. Tej Kaur V ig (Ludhiana:
Panjabi Sahitt A cadem y, 1966): 30-1. For a list of the books taught in Persian schools in Punjab in
the late nineteenth century, see Leitner, op.cit. part 1,62-4.
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texts w ere qissas and masnavis on various subjects, and from the sixteenth century
onw ards, a substantial num ber of Persian qissas and masnavis w ere w ritten on
Hir-Ranjha and the other m ajor Punjabi love stories.39 N ot enough w ork has been
done on these Persian texts (or indeed on the Punjabi qissas) to perm it any
account of their influence on the Punjabi poem s and vice versa.4®Such detailed
w ork w ould, how ever, go a long w ay tow ard sketching the complex webs of
cultural interaction that characterised pre-m odem Punjab and, indeed, pre
m odem north India.

G enres Classical and D ebased: W hat is a Q issa ?
The figure of Varis Shah tow ers over the Punjabi qissa and structures all
literary discussion of it in m uch the sam e w ay as the magical interventions of the
Panj Plrs structure the narrative of Iris HJr Ranjha (1766). Indeed, Punjabi critics
alm ost unanim ously give Varis tire laurel of having given Punjabi literature the
polished qissa (much as the Pirs give H ir to Ranjha) and comm only use his nam e
as a m agical incantation that grants instant release from tire complex problem s
raised by the question of defining exactly w hat a qissa is. For contem porary
Punjabi criticism, Varis's Htr provides the tem plate of tire definition of w hat the
"real" (or "classical") qissa is and the norm against which the "early
developm ent" and "later adulteration" of the genre are m easured. Varis's HTr,

39M uhammad Baqir, ed., Panjabi qisse Farsizaban m em . 2 vols. (Lahore: Panjabi AdabI Academ y,
1956-60) contains a list of Persian versions of the major Punjabi qissas along w ith sam ples of text
from each. T w o m od em editions of Persian poem s produced in Punjab in the period are Indaijlt
MunshT, Namah-i 'ishq. Ed. Vahid QuraishI (Lahore: Panjabi AdabI A cadem y, 1959) and Maulana
M uham m ad Akram 'Ghanlmat' Kunjahl, Nairang-i 'ishq: m asnavi Ghanitnat. (Lahore: Panjabi
AdabI A cadem y, 1962).
40 See for exam ple the very unsatisfactory sum m ary treatment in A gha Yamln, "TarikhI prasang
vich Panjab de Farsi sha'ira da rol" in Fakhar Zaman, Iqbal Faqlr and Jamil A hm ad Pal, eds.,
‘A lm i Panjabi Kaup-ains 7986 Lahaur (Parhe gae maqale te karvaia) (Lahore: Classic, 1986): 83-91.
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then, is a m odel of the archetypal qissa, a real (and realisable) Ur-text upon which
is constructed a critical and cultural utopia.
For Punjabi criticism, the magic of Varis's text lies in its form as m uch as
in its disingenuous, casual dism issal of the poem 's narrative in its final lines.
M ost criticism on Varis's poetry centres around the supposedly rigid form of his
poem , a focus that allows critics to trace the poem 's structure to various
"influences" and "sources." Postulating a rigid, inherited literary structure for
Varis's poem allows critics to root the qissa as a genre in a prestigious literary
culture-the P ersian-and in an easily domesticated, highly structured literary
form. W hile the attem pt to em bed the Punjabi qissa in the Persian qissah-masnavi
tradition is fruitful insofar as it provides a putative genealogy of the genre and
m any of its features, it has become dam aging in that it postulates a m om ent at
which the qissa instantaneously comes into being as a fully-form ed genre, leaping
directly from the pages of the Persian classics to the pen of the Punjabi Sayyid.
Such a narrative also implies the tragedy of the "adulteration" of the qissa, a
decay that supposedly m irrors the concurrent "decline" of Punjabi culture.
While it is difficult in the current state of research to postulate an alternate
patrim ony for the qissa, it should be possible to suggest some of the w hispered
nuance that insinuates itself at tire m argins of the accepted literary histories: a
story of developm ent and re-developm ent, birth and re-birth w hich still m ust be
written. U nfortunately, recent Indian Punjabi criticism has ignored all traces of
nuance in the developm ent of the qissa and has opted instead to m ake the qissa
yet another of the battlegrounds of the conflict between "the Islamic" and "the
Sanskritic" by attem pting to find "indigenous" roots for all the elements of the
qissa previously ascribed to Persian influence. Such combative attem pts at

m aking the qissa the ground of w ider cultural conflict have tended to obscure tire
false starts and hidden resonances implicit in the qissa's "biography." Until,
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how ever, w e have m ore texts upon w hich to base our judgem ents, w e m ay only
critique the current hegemonic narrative and suggest the outlines of the alternate
genealogies it suppresses.
The critical hegem ony of the "classical" qissa of Varis has, quite simply,
throw n u p a fixed m odel of w hat the qissa should be. A poem about rom antic
love stym ied by societal opposition, the classical qissa is divided into three
constituent and stereotyped movements: the prologue, the m ain body, and the
epilogue. The prologue m oves in stages from macrocosm to microcosm, from the
glory of God on high to the disingenuously self-abnegating m odesty of the poet.
Like the rungs of a ladder or the maqamat of the orthodox Sufi, the prologue
descends from its origins in the praise of God, love, the Prophet, the Com panions
and the pirs to the m undane (and debased) w orld of the literary present. A hint
of the earnestly up w ard trajectory of tire qissa comes at the very m om ent of the
poem 's fictional genesis, though: only reluctantly does the qissa's author agree at
all to his friends' request to w rite a love poem for their enjoym ent and
edification. Beginning like the prologue from a point of otherw orldly inspiration,
the m ain body of tire poem begins w ith an idealised description of tire
geographical setting of the poem , the beauty and nobility of the protagonists
(often through sardpa description), and the alm ost ritually ordered early lives of
the hero and heroine. Alm ost im m ediately, the poem abandons sacral time and
descends to narrative and dram atic dialogue-often detouring through the baw dy
and the misogynistic. Indeed, the ritual berating of die wiles of w om en
characteristic of the tn d charitra genre is so typical a feature of the classical qissa
that some have even enum erated it am ong the qissa's form al features.41 More
often than not, an author of the classical qissa like Fazl Shah divides its narrative

41Gobind Singh Lamba, Panjabi kissa-kavi: dlochandtmak adhiain (Ludhiana: Lahore Bookshop,
1979): 17.
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w ith brief prose rubrics (usually in Persian) describing die contents of a
particular section or even stanza. Returning in its conclusion to its beginning, the
qissa ends w ith a renarration of its genesis and a brief notice of the year and place

of its composition. In V ans (and m any others) the qissa's ending redeem s its
descent into the often racy realm of w orldly interest by restating its vertical
trajectory: it condem ns the fallen state of the world and hym ns the
transform ative pow ers of m ystical love. The classical qissa, then sketches the
form of an elongated U, a schematic representation of the descent and mystical
ascent of A dam 's progeny.
Varis's m etre is tire baint, regarded as the prototype and pu re form of the
"qissa m etre."42 Im bued in dre critical literature w ith resonances of the high

Persian literary tradition, the baint seems in actual fact to owe everytiring to
Punjabi oral tradition and nothing (or very little indeed) to its putative source,
the Persian mutaqarib .43 As its etymological connection w ith the Arabic bayt
(couplet) w ould seem to dem and, the Punjabi baint is a m etre of tw o lines w ith a
Persianate qafii/a-radTf rhym e scheme.44 Unlike the quantitative Arabic and
Persian metres and like its Punjabi folk counterparts, though, the baint derives its
metrical structure from the tw in principles of stress and moric count: the
irregular counts of even Varis's lines seem to confirm the im portance of line
stress as a structural principle for the metre. Early baint compositions like the

42 Jagjit Singh Chhabra, for exam ple, su ggests that a sw itch from davayya to baint marks the
genesis of the classical qissa : "It seem s that as long as narrative w as dom inant in qissa poetry,
davayya rem ained the only metre. W hen pathos, dramatic elem ents and eroticism took the place
of narration, though, baint took over from davayya” (Kavi Vdras Shah. 2nd ed. (Patiala: M adan
Publishers, 1971): 87). H is classification fails to take into account the continuing com position of
q issa sm davayya (compare Im am Bakhsh's Qissa Shah Bahrdm, discussed below ) long after the
baint sup posedly usurped its place.
43For tw o attem pts to derive baint from mutaqarib, see: Jogindar Singh, "Baint da aruzl vazan,"
Panjabi dunid 6:5(June 1954): 20; Lai Singh, "Baint da vikas," Panjabi dunid 6:1 (Jan. 1954): 64.
44 Vir Singh Bal, w ho w rote a Hir-Ranjha qissa in baint uses the terms jhulna and baint
interchangeably. See Kanvaljit Kaur, ed., HTr Vfr Singh (Patiala: AmarjTt Book Store, 1980): 105.
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Hzrs of M uqbil and A hm ad Gujjar are invariably organised in stanzas of two
couplets ending in a line containing the poet's takhallus, while later poem s move
perceptibly tow ard assim ilation w ith the m odel of the masnavi by stringing
together couplets in stanzas of often staggering length-or even by abandoning
the stanza in favour of an extended couplet-based narrative. (Varis himself
composes stanzas of tw enty couplets or more, sometimes w ith odd num bers of
lines per stanza.) Despite the replacem ent of the stanza w ith strings of sequential
couplets, it is the p urity of the m etre which defines the qissa (or vice versa): a
qissa, the critics w ould have us believe, is a poem w ritten in baint .45

This assertion, however, gives rise to a serious objection: m ost qissa s are
not in baint at all. In fact, m ost qissas do not fit the tem plate of the classical qissa
particularly well. A lthough m ost later qissas preserve the multi-syllable rhyme
scheme that so neatly defines the baint in the m inds of casual listener and critic
alike, the m etre they use is not baint at all, but jhidna , davayya or dohrd. Similarly,
although every qissa begins w ith an invocation to a deity (as do alm ost all p re
m odern Punjabi poems), not all qissa invocations are as form ally structured along
the lines of tire Persian masnavi as those of Varis or Fazl Shah. Indeed, m any
qissas invoke Ram, Ganesh or G uru Gobind Singh and are in m etres as "foreign"

as kabitt, savayyd and chaupaT. Either the definition of tire qissa as proposed by the
devotees of the classical m odel is wrong, or the non-classical texts' claim to be
qissas is to be rejected.

If w e accept the m odel of the qissa as the spontaneous offspring of the
Persian masnavi, w e m ust thereby accede to the classical definition of the Punjabi
qissa and reject out of hand m uch of w hat purports to be qissa literature. If,
45 Jagjit Singh Chhabra su ggests that "Varis . . . m ade baint such a suitable m etre for qissa poetry
that any poem written in baint cam e to be called a qissa no matter w hat it w as about7' (op.cit. 31).
H e fails to take into account the fact that m any of the narrative poem s that w ere called qissa s in
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how ever, w e suppose the critics7 classical qissa to be a particular type or variety
of the larger genus qissa, w e begin to see in outline the boundaries of the genre
itself. If the core definition of any genre m aps out the norm ative ideal w hich both
dictates the form and content of a text and encourages its subversion of generic
convention, the outer lim its of the territory defined by the genre display at its
fullest the infinite play of variations and m odulations that lies just below the
surface of the generic definition's certainties. Alongside the norm ative ideal of
the genre-a kind of "Form" im posed as a tem plate of w hat the author strives
tow ard-there also exists a shadow y territory im plied by the ideal: tire varying
forms that the genre can plausibly encom pass w ithin the limits of its definition.
To p u t the m atter slightly differently, a generic definition consciously or
unconsciously forms a complex of terms and ideas that structures the w ay
authors write: they seek to some extent to im itate the term s of the genre, at the
same tim e as they exploit the outer boundaries of the generic definition to deny
the prescriptive force of the definition itself.
In the case of the Punjabi qissa, the norm ative definition has been im posed
by critics in deference to a supposedly m ore prestigious literary m odel (the
Persian masnavi) rather than on the basis of w hat m ost qissa s are actually like. In
fact, the classical qissa represents only a single strand of qissa poetry (albeit an
influential one), and one im ported som ew hat belatedly into the genre. The early
im portance of this particular type of qissa was buttressed by its popularity am ong
nineteenth-century poets, some of w hom (like Fazl Shah) w ere m ade p art of the
literary canon of "classical" qissa poets. The dominance of the classical m odel of
the qissa has, how ever, been so complete that very few critics have attem pted to
define the genre in any other terms; gaps in the printed record of qissas

the late nineteenth century w ere in m etres other than baint , particularly Braj m etres and the
stress-based m etres of Punjabi folk songs.
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problem atise such a definition even further. This being the case, perhaps the best
w ay to begin to approach an alternative definition of the qissa is to render an
account of the peripheries of the genre-a sketch of the outlines w hich will throw
into relief the heart of the generic definition. Rather than concentrate on the
earliest qissa s-som ew hat lim ited as they are in num ber-w e shall take as our
boundary m arkers some of the num erous and varied nineteenth-century
examples of the qissa.
If the definition of the classical qissa- or at least the notion of a traditional
love story told in rhym ing baint and loosely divided into invocation, narration
and conclusion-lies at or near the heart of the definition of the genre, a num ber
of texts lie at points along or near the faintly visible boundaries of the generic
field. We shall use a brief account of the chief features of three such "peripheral"
texts to throw the boundaries of the genre into som ew hat sharper relief. The first
of these poem s is Vir Singh Bal's Ranjhe HJr ka prem (1837), perhaps the m ost
"typical" of the three texts. W ritten largely in baint m etre organised into stanzas
of two couplets each, the poem narrates the m ost famous of the love stories
retold in the qissa tradition. Tire title of the text and the author's clearly Sikh
nam e, however, alert us to the distinctiveness of the text in a tradition whose
great classical authors w ere all Muslims. Indeed, the form of the text reflects the
author's religious concerns: the text begins w ith a dohra and a baint in praise of
G uru Gobind Singh (dispensing w ith all the other possible prefatory matter).
Similarly, the text's ending reflects the influence of the (predom inantly H induSikh) Braj tradition on the author, as the poem 's final verse is a kabitt on its date
and place of composition. The poem 's final verses display the same distinctly
Hindu-Sikh em phasis, an increasingly common phenom enon in the qissas w ritten
from the beginning of the nineteenth century onwards:
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Ranjha was Indra and H ir M ainika [sic]; both w ere hiding their true
nobility.
The fourteen w orlds and eighty-four lakh births fall into the m outh
of Kal again and again:
Vir Singh, if you live a hundred thousand years, you still go to God
in the end.
I trust in you, O Satguru; listen to m y prayer, O Protector of the
Poor:
H elper of the Low, Ocean of Compassion, True G uru, help me here
and now .46
In the process of appropriating the qissa to the Sikh epistem e, Vir Singh has even
assimilated the story to the D asam G ranth m etanarrative of the qissa as a tale
about M enaka and the god Indra.47
Imam Bakhsh's (1805-1863) Qissa Shah Bahram (first half of the nineteenth
century), on the other hand, derives its substance directly from one of the most
fam ous classical Persian romances. W ritten as an extended poem in davayya
couplets (rather than in stanzas), the qissa takes as its m atter one of the m ost
fabulous of the Persian romances (although it does not state a specific textual
source). Rather than the w orld of hum an or mystical love, the poem deals w ith
the w orld of fairies and dem ons. The text begins w ith an invocation to God, the
Prophet and the four Com panions, b ut significantly excludes any reference to the
popular w orship of the pirs. Indeed, like the poets of the Persian tradition he
consciously refers to, Im am Bakhsh attributes his w riting of the qissa to a desire
for im m ortality rather than to the classical qissa poet's desire to satisfy the public
^KanvaljTt Kaur, ed., HTr Vir Singh (Patiala: AmarjTt Book Store, 1980): 105.
47In the Rg-veda Menaka is the daughter of a rsi: "A Brahma «a tells a strange story of Indra
having assum ed the form o f Mena and then fallen in love w ith her." John D ow son , A Classical
D ictionary of Hindu M ythology and Religion, Geography, H istory, and Literature, 5th ed. (London:
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urge for love stories. Despite the concerted classicism of his theme, though,
Im am Bakhsh uses a clear and sim ple Punjabi that stands out in comparison to
the consciously Persianate language of m any of his M uslim contem poraries.
At completely the other end of the spectrum from Im am Bakhsh's
appropriation of (or hom age to) the Persian tradition is N agahia Ram 's chapbook
Qissa duram jitham da jhagra (early tw entieth century).48 Clearly intended for

mass consum ption, the text presents a hum orous dialogue betw een two sistersin-law about their respective husbands. Unlike the other tw o poem s, this qissa is
firm ly rooted in the realm of popular culture: it is w ritten in the rhym ing stanzas
of four lines w ith refrain characteristic of m any folk bolTs and includes a bdrdmdh.
The text begins w ith a single dohrd of invocation and ends w ith the poet's
identification of him self and his place of residence-m ore a w ay of advertising
him self to publishers and readers than anything else. The poem 's intent is clearly
hum orous and its audience a distinctly popular one.
These three texts, then, represent three of the m any types of poem s that lie
upon the outer boundary of the generic field that is the qissa . M ore than the
idealised classical qissa that has for so long lain at the heart of Punjabi literary
criticism, they provide an im pressionistic sketch of the term s and contracts
implicit in the genre. Accordingly, the core characteristic of the qissa w ould seem
to be that it m u st be a narrative poem in rhym ing couplets or stanzas that
advances through both narrative action and dram atic dialogue. As a general rule,
the qissa narrates a w ell-know n fictional tale or fable (or even a notorious one),
although it m ay exceptionally narrate less well-known stories including local
folklore or actual occurrences. The range of tire qissa spans every tiring from the
hum orous chapbook to the mystical love-allegory, and its literary "models"

Kegan Paul, 1914): 208.
48 Qissa duranl jithant da jhagra (Ludhiana: H itkaii Press, 1901).
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include everything from the ornate Persian masnavi to the folk boli. W ithin this
range, it is of course the ostensibly allegorical love-qissas that have become
famous, b u t the far greater num ber of qissa s are of one of the other types
enum erated above. Decentring the love qissa in this w ay opens the w ay for the
trem endous num ber of other qissas so variously represented in the early history
of printing in the Punjab to exert their influence on the redefinition of the genre.
A ny such redefinition of the qissa m ust perforce reject the tw o dom inant
typologies of the genre, the first of w hich assumes that all qissa s are love-stories
and the second of w hich leaves no room for the m ore "popular" qissas of the
nineteenth century. The first typology groups qissas according to their origin in
Punjab, in other regions of India, and in the Perso-Arabic literary culture; the
second distributes texts am ong the categories love story, heroic-historical tale,
religious qissa, and romance.49 W ithout attem pting to im pose a new typology, we
m ust recognise that the register of a qissa and its affinities to and differences from
other genres are as im portant to our understanding of its identity as its subject
m atter or the ultim ate origins of its story. Equally, any typology of the qissa must
take into account the w ay audiences perceived texts: the w ay authors, scribes
and publishers nam e texts, for example, tells us as m uch about genre and texts in
various periods than could any theoretical or critical pronouncem ent (which are
largely lacking for this period). Only w hen the detailed w ork necessary to allow
generalisations based on these and other specificities has been done can the
problem of defining the qissa be tackled w ith anything approaching assurance.

49Swaran Singh, Kissa-kavi vich samaj te sabhiachar (Amritsar: Ravi Sahitt Prakashan, 1991): 51;
Lamba, Panjabi kissa-kavi 14.
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The Search for A lternate Genealogies: T he H in d i P rem akhyana
If m any of the form al features of the dassical love qissa can be said to
descend from the Persian masnavi, it m ust also be acknow ledged that some of its
distinguishing characteristics have a certain com monality w ith the tradition of
the H indi premakhyana . Indeed, at least one premakhyana version of the HirRanjha story w ritten in the Punjab is know n to exist, G uradasa G um 's Kathd Hfr
Ranjhan kt (1706). That this poem is by its author's ow n adm ission based on

D am odar's earlier Punjabi version of the legend50 (discussed in C hapter Three)
very strongly implies that D am odar's poem itself represents a Punjabi adaptation
of the premakhyana genre. In any case, some Punjabi critics claim that the
significant similarities betw een certain features of the H indi premakhyana and
certain types of the Punjabi qissa im ply that the premakhyana influenced tire
developm ent of the Punjabi qissa . Kulbir Singh Kang, for example, recognises the
following form al features of the premakhyana in certain of tire Punjabi qissas: an
opening invocation, the lovers' first m eeting in the form of a dream , the
continuation of their love through a num ber of births, the help of magical
pow ers, the placing of difficulties (including a malevolent "anti-hero") in the
lovers' path, the vocalising of inner thoughts, lengthy descriptions of nature,
colourful portraits of female characters (including shikha-nakha "head-to-toe"
description, the use of m oral and religious allegory, and a h appy e n d in g 51 In
fact, only some of the features enum erated by Kang are present in the classical
love qissa s at all, and those few that are often bear a greater resem blance to the
formal features of the masnavi rather than of the premakhyana . As such, any
50 Satyendra Taneja, ed., Katha Hfr Rdnjhani ki. 2nd. ed. (Patiala: Bhasha V ibhag, 1972): 38.
51Kulbir Singh Kang, Panjabi vich Kissa HTr Rdnjha: itihdsik, dlochandtmak te tulandtm ak adhiain 1605
i. to 1805 i tak (Amritsar: Lok Sahitt Prakashan, 1983): 22. Similarly, Bikram Singh Ghumm an
argues that Dam odar's version o fH irR d n jh d and Pilu's M irzd Sdhibdn show that the genre need
not be taken as a lineal descendant of the masnavi. See his Panjabi kissa kdvi ate dukhdnt parampard
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resemblance betw een the premakhyana and the classical love qissa seems m ere
coincidence rather than evidence of direct influence, and it becomes rather
difficult to discount the masnavi's pervasive influence on the genre.52 Instead, the
attem pt to postulate the premakhyana as a formative influence on the qissa s seems
to be a convenient w ay for Indian Punjabi critics to give the qissa "indigenous"
roots and rem ove it as far as possible from Islamic cultural influence.
The premakhyana has a lengthy pedigree in the H indi literary tradition,
including w ithin its ranks some of the earliest H indi texts by M uslim authors.
M any of the early premakhyanas are Sufi allegories, although a num ber of
premakhyana s m ake no attem pt at allegory. Ronald Stuart M cGregor's formal

definition of the genre is w orth quoting in full, both for its thoroughness and for
its enum eration of the significant differences betw een the contents of the m ain
body of premakhyana s and the Punjabi qissa:
The rom ance w ould deal, typically, w ith the love of a hero and
heroine (usually a prince and princess, or children of a king and a
m inister respectively); w ith their separation and adventures in
w hich m agical and m artial feats were stock elements; and w ith the
reunion of the couple, by which time a liaison or second m arriage
m ight have been m ade by the hero. Stories of secular love m ight, as
in Candayan, take on a sufi allegorical interpretation. The romances
of the 15th and 16th centuries were w ith some exceptions
composed in the vernacular. M ost vernacular romances use stanzas

(Ludhiana: Punjabi Writers' Cooperative, 1983): 13. A s w e shall see, neither of the texts he cites is
in actual fact a qissa.
52 Alternately, the resem blance betw een the qissa and the masnavi m ay argue for the Persian
m asnavi's direct influence on the premakhyana.
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in w hich a fixed num ber of caupal or caupal lines (often five as in
Candayan, or seven or eight) is followed by a doha.53
As the foregoing description implies, not only are m any of the formal features
(such as metre) of the H indi premakhyana dissimilar to those of the Punjabi qissa,
b u t the content of its stories is also radically different from that of the Punjabi
poems.
The first full-fledged H indi premakhyana appears to be the Chanddyana
(1379) of M ulla D aud, a Sufi from D alm au near Rae Bareilly w hose spiritual
lineage goes back to H azrat N izam ud-D ln of Delhi. The story, w hich describes
the rom ance of Lorik and C handa, begins w ith a series of invocations followed
by a lengthy description of the locale in which the story took place; there is also a
shikha-nakha description of the heroine C handa. The poem is divided into khdndas

m ade u p of verses consisting of 5 lines of chaupai followed by a doha or extended
dohra. M cGregor com m ents that

W ith D aud the tradition of sufi literary romance (masnavi), as
illustrated by the Persian m asnavls of K husrau, becomes fully
Indianised. The use of 'H indi' (in this case A vadhI dialect) is seen
as norm al by the poet, so m uch so that he does not m ention his
choice of language. There is an im plication that D aud's w ork w as
preceded by other, similar w ork now lost.54
The poem is filled w ith Sufi symbolism and parallels, and w as translated into
Persian by ca. 1480 (although the translation is said to have been destroyed
before it was com pleted).55
53 H indi Literature from its Beginnings to the Nineteenth C entury . A H istory of Indian Literature. Ed.
Jan Gonda. Vol. 8, fasc. 6. (W iesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1984): 60. Except w here specifically
noted, the inform ation about specific premakhyana texts and authors that follow s is taken from
ibid. 26-8, 60-73 and 148-54.
54 Ibid. 26-7.
55 Ibid. 63-4.
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D aud's Chandayana is followed by a num ber of poem s from Rajasthan
w ritten in the m id-fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries w hich do not allegorise
their stories in Sufi terms, as well as by a handful of A vadhi non-Sufi romances
from the sixteenth century. The period around 1600 also saw a num ber of nonSufi romances w ritten in Braj, including N andadasa's Rupamanjan P6 The period
in which these non-Sufi rom ances w ere w ritten in various parts of N orth India
seems also to have been die heyday both of die Sufi premakhyana and of other
types of poetry that allegorised love:
Extant sufT adaptations of romance subject m atter in the eastern
region (and perhaps also in the north-west) date from around 1500.
It is clear from popular H indi verse of the late 15th century that the
equation of hum an love and love for a divine being w as commonly
m ade by poets of tiiis time . . . .57
The first major Sufi premakhyana after the Chandayana appears to be the MirgdvatJ
(1503/4) of Shaildi Q utban, a SuhravardT Sufi. W ritten in stanzas of five chaupai
lines and one doha, it describes the story of a prince and his beloved M irgavati.
The poem contains a large num ber of fabulous elements and a num ber of
extended lists of flowers, rdgas and the like.58 The next im portant Sufi text is the
Kutuba-shataka (early sixteenth century), w hich describes the love of a Delhi

w om an and a fictitious son of Sultan Firozshah Tughlaq nam ed Qutb ud-D in in a
56 The Rajasthani texts are Laksmansma-padmdvaTi katha by D am o/D am odara (1459?),
M adhumdlati-vartd b y Chaturbhujadasa (ca. 1500), and Chiidi-vdrtdlChitm-charita by Narayanadasa
(ca 16th century). The A vadhi poem s are 'Alam's Madhavanala-Kdmakandala (ca. 16th century),
Ishvaradasa's Satydvati-kathd (1501) and Sadhana's M aim -sat (ca. 1567). The Braj rom ances of the
period include Parashurama's version of the story of Usa and Aniruddha (ca. 1575), a version of
the Nala story by Narapati Vyasa (ca. 1625), and Jatamala's Gord Bddala kt bdta (1623 or 1673), a
version of the Padm inl story. (Ibid. 60-3).
57 Ibid. 64.
58 One m ight also profitably note for its similarity to the Dasam Granth's version of the story of
Hir-Ranjha (adapted by Vir Singh and Jog Singh in the nineteenth century) that "[a] central
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m ixture of Khari Boli and Punjabi. The m ost famous Sufi rom ance of the period
is the Padmavat (1540/1) of Malik M uham m ad Jay asf, a Chishti from the Sufi
centre of Jais near Rae Bareilly. The poem , w hich tells the story of Ratanasena
and Padm avat!, has 6,000 lines in a stanza pattern of 7 chaupai lines followed by
a doha or dohra. Jayasi m anages to transm it his sense of the com posite culture of
N orth India by a procedure som ew hat reminiscent of the technique employed by
his predecessor Qutban:
. . . to deal w ith them es and motifs traditional in Indifn literature
and to describe objects, phenom ena and activities of live in often
encyclopedic detail. References to Indian m ythology and to
heroines and heroes of Indian legends are m atched by allusions to
Persian literature.59
This rich system of cultural cross-references is supplem ented by a Sufi allegory
characterised by m etaphor and word-play: "The sufl character of Padm avat is
clear from the outset of the poem and is insisted on in allegorical interpretations
at alm ost every tu rn of the plot."60 Close on the heel of Jayasi7s Padmavat is the
MadhumalatT (ca. 1545) of M ir Sayyid M anjhan /Rajaghi/, a Shattari Sufi. The

poem narrates the story of M anohara and M adhum alati in 540 stanzas of five
chaupai lines each followed by a doha or extended dohra. The "sense of the value

of mystical love is if any tiring m ore insistently stressed in M anjhan than in his
predecessors" and often recalls the techniques and tropes of the bhakti poets of
the period.61

Indian version by Meghraj Pradhan o f Orchha (1666) hinduises details of the story (m aking
MrgavatT an apsaras of Indra's heaven and the shepherd a demon)" (ibid. 67n).
59 Ibid. 69.
60 Ibid. 70.
61 Ibid. 73, 72. See also S.C.R. W eightm an, "Symmetry and Sym bolism in Shaikh Manjhan's
Madhumdlati" in Christopher Shackle and Rupert Snell, eds., The Indian N arrative: Perspective and
Patterns (Wiesbaden: Otto H arrassow itz, 1992): 195-226.
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After the sixteenth century, tire premakhyana began to decline in
im portance as a literary genre, and few of tire texts w ritten after 1600 have
secured the lasting fame of the earlier poems. In this later period, about half of
the romances (essentially in A vadhi but w ith an adm ixture of Braj) were Sufi and
half (in Braj) were not.62 M cGregor notes that "[b]y the m id-eighteenth century
the literary rom ance seems from the extant evidence to be on the wane: its
character reverting, perhaps, tow ards that of tire popular ta le /'63 The best wellknow n Sufi premakhyana of the period is the Chitravali (ca. 1613) of 'U sm an of
G hazlpur, w hich tells the story of Sujana and Chitravali in 620 stanzas of seven
lines of chaupai followed by a stanza of doha : "he gives a specifically sufi
interpretation to Iris story, using m uch tire same m etaphors and symbolism as Iris
predecessors. .. . there is a m arginal Krsna influence on U sm an's sym bolism ."64
O ther Sufi texts of the seventeenth century include D ayala's ShashTmald kathd
(1601), the story of a prince and his beloved Shashi in 500 stanzas of five chaupais
followed by a doha or sorathd; the A vadhi PuhupavatT (ca. 1669) of D ukhaharana of
G hazipur, which narrates the story of a prince and his love Puhupavati; and a
Nala-Damana (1657) in 370 verses of nine chaupais followed by a doha by a

Lucknow poet nam ed Suradasa (whose father was from the G urdaspur area of
the Punjab). Major texts of the eighteenth century include a version of the story
of Hasa and Javahir in 730 stanzas of chaupai and doha w ritten in the reign of
M uham m ad Shah by Qasim Shah of Dariyabad in Barabanki; an
Indrdvat/bidravatl (1744) and Anurdga-bamsuri (1764) by N ur M uham m ad

'K am yab' of Azanrgarh; and an A vadhi version of Jami's Y u su f Zulaikhd (1790)
62 The non-Sufi rom ances of the period include the Avadhi Jiiam dtpa (1617) of Shaikh NabT of
Sultanpur district (Jaunpur), the Braj Rasaratana (1616?) of Puhakara, a num ber o f poem s by
Mirza M uham m ad 'Jan' (first half of the seventeenth century), and a Braj version of the
Kamarupa story (1700-35) by Harisevaka Mishra of Orchha. (Ibid. 148-9)
63 Ibid. 148.
64 Ibid. 151.
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w ritten in stanzas of nine chaupais followed by a kavitt or savaiyya by G hulam
Ashraf (also know n as Shaikh Nisar) of Rudauli district. The latest premakhyana
M cGregor notes is a text entitled the Bhasa-prema-rasa w ritten by a M uslim civil
servant from Bahraich betw een 1903 and 1915 in im itation of the earlier "classic"
premakhyana s.65 In its sudden decline in popularity in the face of m odem genres

like the novel and the short story as m uch as in its early dom inance by M uslim
w riters and Sufi allegories, then, the history of the premakhyana resembles that of
the Punjabi qissa. Unlike the qissa, though, the premakhyana does not seem to have
been able to adapt to the changing circumstances of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries w ith any appreciable m easure of success.

The H istorical Background:
One of the m ost probem atic aspects of pre-m odem Punjabi literary history
is to define the geographical and linguistic area to be covered. M ost definitions of
the Punjab, m odem and pre-m odem , have had to contend in one w ay or another
w ith the difficulties created by the tension between adm inistrative boundaries
and the loose cultural and linguistic unities and disunities of the areas contained
in and excluded by those boundaries. Chetan Singh, a historian of seventeenthcentury Punjab, points out that while M ughal docum ents and chronicles use the
term Punjab to refer exclusively to the suba of Lahore (the land betw een the Sutlej
and Indus but excluding M ultan and its dependencies), the suba w as linked to
M ultan on the one hand and the lands immediately south of the Sutlej on the
other both by strong economic im peratives and by the settlem ent of Jat and
BhattT tribes.66 For the literary historian, the problem of definition is complicated
further by the com peting claims of various language and dialect groups

65 Ibid. 154.
66 Chetan Singh, Region and Empire: Panjab in the Seventeenth C entury (Delhi: OUP, 1991): 14-15.
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(prim arily in m odern-day Pakistani Punjab) about the relative autonom y of their
linguistic group vis a vis Punjabi.67 For the period under study, the situation
appears to be com plicated by the emergence of corpora of texts utilising the
features of various of the "dialects" of m odem Punjabi, raising afresh the
problem of w hich w orks to fit u n d er the rubric "Punjabi literature":
. . . an earlier composite literary language, based on several of the
dialects of present-day Pakistan Panjab, was gradually replacedduring the collapse of centralized im perial authority in the 18th
century-by at least tw o fairly distinct literary vehicles w ith
narrow er dialectal bases, a central language based on the Lahore
area, and a south-w estern based on the M ultan area, also cultivated
to the south in Sind under the nam e S iraik i. . . .68
Despite this nascent linguistic confusion, it seems clear that m ost of the literature
produced in the suba of Lahore and the neighboring regions up to at least the
m iddle of the eighteenth century can rather unproblem atically be classified as
"Punjabi." The consensus of linguistic, literary and historical evidence, then,
seems to argue that the area which should be the province of tire Punjabi literary
critic's inquiries is strikingly sim ilar to Chetan Singh's "M ughal historian's
Punjab," an entity that roughly approxim ates the British province of the Punjab:

67 For an account of som e of the linguistic issues involved in the m od em debate, see C. Shackle,
"Punjabi in Lahore," M odem Asian Studies 4:3(1970): 239-67; "Siraiki: A Language M ovem ent in
Pakistan," M odem Asian Studies 11:3(1977): 379-403; "Rival Linguistic Identities in Pakistan
Punjab" in Peter Robb and D avid Taylor, eds., Rule, Protest, Identity: A spects of M odem South Asia
(London: C urzon Press, 1978): 213-234; "Problems of Classification in Pakistan Panjab,"
Transactions of the Philological Society (1979): 191-210; and "Hindko in Kohat and Peshawar,"
Bulletin of the School of O riental and African Studies 43:3(1980): 482-510.
68 Shackle, "Problems o f Classification in Pakistan Panjab" 193; see also D enis M atringe,
"L'utilisation Iitteraire des form es dialectales par les poetes m usulm ans du Panjab de la fin du
XVIe au debut du XIXe siecles" in Collette Caillat, ed., Dialectes dans les littdratures Indo-Aryennes
(Paris: Insititut de C ivilisation Indienne, 1989): 527-56 and C. Shackle, "Early Vernacular Poetry in
the Indus Valley: Its Contexts and its Character" in Anna Libera Dallapiccola and Stephanie
Z ingel-A ve Lallemant, eds., Islam and Indian Regions. V ol. 1 (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner, 1993): 259-89.
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The region u n d er consideration is bordered by the Yamuna in the
east and the Indus in the west. To its north and north-w est lie vast
m ountain ranges, while its southern extremities are contained by
the G reat Indian Desert w hich flings out extensions in tw o
directions. The eastern extension included m uch of w hat were
form erly the Phulkian states. The w estern extension w ent through
Sindh and u p the Indus valley to the south-w est angle of the Salt
Range. The region enclosed w ithin these natural boundaries is a
great m ass of alluvium brought dow n by the Indus and the other
five rivers.69
It is the qissa literature produced in this region that w e shall consider in this
thesis.
D uring the period un d er study, the Punjab w as undergoing a series of
social and political changes w hose im pact on the region w as crucial. Perhaps the
m ost pertinent of the social shifts that was still taking place in the seventeenth
century was the transform ation of tribal groups in the Bar region of northw est
Punjab (where m ost of the stories narrated in the early qissas take place) from
pastoralism to settled agriculture. By this period, major groups like the Jats,
Bhattis and Khokhars had already taken up settled zamtnddns w hich allowed
them to subm it only a sum m ary (rather than a detailed) revenue assessm ent on
their lands, while groups like the Dogars, Vattus and Gujars still practised the
older pastoralist m ode of existence along the lower riverine tracts of the region.70
One of the social consequences of this shift to settled agriculture was "the social
stratification of those that were sedentarised"71, a process w hose results we see
particularly in the story of Hir-Ranjha: the Kharals see them selves as superior to
69 Chetan Singh, op.cit. 15. For a detailed geographical description of the region, see ibid. 12-29.
70 Ibid. 112,141.
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Ranjha, w hose em ploym ent in the old Jat status of cow herd links him w ith
socially "inferior" pastoralists.
A nother major consequence of the shift into settled agriculture w as the
increasing attachm ent of the Jat and Rajput tribes of the Bar to Islam, particularly
the p opular Sufism of the shrine of Baba Farid at Pakpattan. Believed to have
died around 1265, Farid had settled in the ferry tow n of Ajodhan on the Sutlej
(later renam ed Pakpattan, "the holy ferry-point," in his m em ory) at about the
same time as it had become one of the centres of Turkish settlem ent in the Punjab
following the Mongol invasions of central and w estern Asia in the thirteenth
century.72 The object of Khalji and T ughluq patronage in the fourteenth century,
the shrine established in his m em ory gained in popularity am ong the urban
M uslim populations of the low er Punjab, at the same time beginning to garner a
following am ong die tribes of the Bar, w ho depended on urban populations for
elements of their livelihood and "for providing the ritual and belief structures
that m ade up tiieir religious system ."73 Indeed, m any of the Jat tribes w hich were
m ost likely attracted to the shrine of Baba Farid as a highly complex social and
religious institution" claim to have been converted by Baba Farid himself: the
Sials and Kharals both claim to have been converted by Farid, and the Sials claim
that he sent their chief to settle the Ravi-Chenab region diat became their
hom eland.74 At the very least, this tradition indicates that the divans of the shrine
(since it appears unlikely that the tribes w ere converted as early as Baba Farid's
time) had a hand in encouraging the Jats and Bhattis of the Bar to m ake the
transition from pastoralism to settled agriculture. These clans, in turn, kept up
71 Ibid. 263-4.
72 Richard M. Eaton, "The Political and Religious Authority of the Shrine of Baba Farid" in
Barbara Daly Metcalf, ed., M oral Conduct and A uthority: The Place of Adab in South Asian Islam
(Berkeley: U of C Press, 1984): 335.
73 Ibid. 341-2.
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their ties w ith the shrine, taking bai'at from the the descendants of Farid and
participating in a general Islamicisation of their identities: a som ew hat
haphazard survery of the personal nam es of m embers of prom inent Sial families
in Jhang indicates that w hile M uslim nam es w ere first adopted in the fifteenth
century, their proportion did not even begin to reach 50% before the end of the
seventeenth century and had reached about 75% by the eighteenth century.75
Throughout the period (and in m any cases, until well into the tw entieth century)
Sufi shrines such as the tom b of Baba Farid served as "symbolic cultural outposts
of the pow er of Islam and of the M uslim state in a w orld w here local, tribal
identities rem ained im portant."76 By the end of our period, the linkages betw een
shrine, state and "official" Islam became even m ore clear u n d er the influence of a
Chishti revival in the Punjab (where a large num ber of khanqahs w ere set up); the
effects of the revival eventually spread as far aw ay as A vadh, Rajasthan and even
central Asia.77 The major eighteenth-century figures responsible for the revivalKhwaja N ur M uham m ad MiharvT and his disciples Khwaja M uham m ad 'Aqil of
Kot Mitha, Hafiz M uham m ad Jamal of M ultan and Shah M uham m ad Sulaiman
of T aunsa-stressed adherence to the shart a and reconciliation betw een mystics
and theologians.78 In doing so, they attem pted to resolve the same tension that
lay at the heart of the qissas w ritten during the seventeenth century.
Political events at the end of the seventeenth and beginning of the
eighteenth century ensured that chaos was alm ost the only constant in the
period. D uring the early p art of the seventeenth century, Punjab had been
74 Ibid. 341-2, 345-6, 348.
75 Ibid. 349; 352-3.
76 David Gilmartin, Empire and Islam: Punjab and the M aking of Pakistan (Berkeley: U of California
Press, 1988): 41.
77 M. Zam eeruddin Siddiqi, "The Resurgence of the Chishti Silsilah in the Punjab During the
Eighteenth Century.," Indian H isto iy Conference: Proceedings of the Thirty-Second Session (1970): I,
308-12.
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"am ong the m ost prosperous and rich territories of the M ughal em pire" and
Lahore w as seen as the finest city in the East, an im pression partially created by a
drastic rise in the Punjab revenues in the period.79 By the third quarter of tire
century, though, refractory zatntnddrs began to take advantage of A urangzeb's
absence on cam paigns in the Deccan to rise u p against M ughal authority, and
"the social restructuring engendered by increasing prosperity" contributed to the
disaffection of the Jat followers of the Sikh Gurus w ith the landow ning classes
and the M ughal state.80 Chetan Singh suggests a dual cause for the grievances of
the Sikh Jats, w ho displayed a "long-term trend in u pw ard social mobility" in the
period: on the one hand their desire for land-holding status p u t them in conflict
w ith the landed classes, and on the other the commercialisation of the areas
inhabited by the Sikh Jats m eant that the decline of trade in the second half of the
seventeenth century hit them particularly hard and created in them a feeling that
w ealth w as distributed unevenly in the society.81 W hatever the cause of Sikh
grievances, the results w ere clear for everyone to see. The uprising led by Banda
Bahadur betw een 1710 and 1714 devastated the economy and stability of the
region, and was followed by both Sikh unrest and zamindar revolts in virtually
every com er of the province over the ensuing tw o decades; the regular plunder
of the trade caravans that constituted such a vital part of Punjab's prosperity
continued unabated in the 1720s and 1730s and tow ns w ere regularly attacked.82
By the 1740s, organised Sikh armies roam ed the Punjab and the repeated
invasions of first N adir Shah and then A hm ad Shah A bdali betw een 1739 and the
1760s shattered the economy and political structure of the region as a whole. By
78 Ibid. 308-10.
79 Muzaffar Alam, The Crisis of Empire in M ughal North India: Awadh and the Punjab 1707-1748
(Delhi: OUP, 1986): 142-3.
80 Ibid. 136; Chetan Singh, op.cit. 273
81Ibid. 271; 272, 279.
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the tim e of A hm ad Shah's final invasion in 1769, the Punjab was effectively no
longer u nder M ughal control, and by the last quarter of the century, there were
about 125 independent political units in the Punjab: m any of those in the west
were ruled by M uslims (occasionally by religious leaders like the Sayyids of
Hujra Shah M uqim or the descendants of Baba Farid at Pakpattan), while m ost of
those on the plains of Majha, M alva and Doaba were ruled by Sikhs of the
cultivating classes.83 The economy of the entire region suffered throughout the
decades of chaos, and "there is evidence of deurbanisation in the Punjab during
the late eighteenth century in the sense that some of the u rban centres of the
M ughal times w ent out of existence or became m erely villages."84 By the end of
the century, stability began to return to the Punjab as more pow erful rulers
subjugated num bers of less pow erful chiefs, a process that culm inated in Ranjit
Singh's foundation of a state based in Lahore by the year 1799. The rise of
Punjabi rulers during this last period (and a general economic upsw ing in the
u pper doabs) appears to have encouraged the production of literature in Punjabi
for aristocratic patrons, setting the stage for the vast am ounts of literary
production during Ranjit Singh's reign and the ensuing period of British rule.85

G enres and M etres:
Before em barking on a brief account of Punjabi literary history, it is
perhaps necessary to provide an outline of the major genres and m etres of

82 Alam , op.dt. 139,184-5; 177,184.
83 Veena Sachdeva, P olity and Economy of the Punjab D uring the Late Eighteenth C entury (Delhi:
Manohar, 1993): 147; 148-9. The Sials, for exam ple, fought and briefly conquered the Kharals in
1747 but w ere them selves subjugated by Hari Singh Bhang? in 1760, to w h om they paid tribute
until the Bhangis' territories w ere appropriated by Ranjit Singh (ibid. 56,17).
84 Ibid. 156,155
85 Ibid. 157.
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Punjabi literature.86 Such an attem pt at brief definitions is not, how ever, w ithout
its problems. Perhaps the major difficulty in w riting about genre in Punjabi
literature is the alm ost com plete lack of critical w riting on the subject in any
language; this neglect, in turn, renders even m ore thorny a num ber of issues
related to the problem of generic definition in Punjabi. The m ost obvious of these
issues is the problem of how to create a definition of even the m ajor genres of
Punjabi literature that rem ains valid over time: the shifts and reinterpretations
that characterise the history of the qissa are also evident in a num ber of other
genres as well. Equally vexed is the problem of trying to understand the effect
that related genres in languages such as Persian, H indi and U rdu have on
Punjabi genres, particularly in the situation of increased cultural exchange
created during the nineteenth century. Finally, the concentration of critical efforts
on "prestigious" genres like the qissa has m eant that genres w ith folk roots such
as the baramah or even the var have tended to get short shrift in Punjabi critical
writing. A very sim ilar problem has dogged Punjabi w riting on metre: m ost
books on Punjabi prosody ignore indigenous forms such as the sadd, baint and
davayya and sim ply reproduce the readily-available hyperclassifications of

m etres borrow ed from the Hindi-Sanskrit pmgal or Persian 'aruz traditions.87 In
light of these difficulties, this section will attem pt no m ore than a sum m ary
presentation of the m ain genres and m etres necessary for an understanding of
the literary history that follows and of the discussion of the qissa s that forms the
body of the thesis. N o attem pt will be m ade, therefore, to describe in any detail
the "H indi" genres and m etres used for religious texts by H indu and Sikh poets
86 For very sum m ary accounts of genre and metre, see for exam ple 'Abdul Ghafur Quraishi,
Panjabi zabdn da adab te tdrikh (Lahore: Taj Book D epot, 1956): 24-31; A hm ad H usain Ahm ad
Quraishi, Panjabi adab kl mukhtasar iarlkh 19-30; Sayyid Fayyaz M ahm ud, ed., Tdrikji-i adabiydt-i
M usalmandn-i Pakistan o H in d . Vol. 13: llacjaladabiydt-i m aghribi Pakistan (Lahore: Punjab
University, 1971); 229-51.
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from the late seventeenth century onw ards or indeed the forms em ployed in the
Adi Granth, w hich have been dealt w ith elsewhere.88
One of the m ost prom inent genres in Punjabi is the siharfi, a "golden
alphabet" poem of the type com posed in m ost regions w here the Perso-Arabic
script w as used. As its nam e implies, the siharfi consists of a num ber of stanzas,
each of which begins w ith a different letter of the alphabet. Each stanza consists
of four lines, and each line ends w ith the same qafiya and radif. The last line of
each stanza norm ally contains the poet's takhallus. There is no set m etre for the
siharfi, although m any early examples seem to be in baint or dohra; later poets

innovate even further and introduce the use of the mdtrik m etres of H indi to the
genre.
The m ost prom inent of the short lyric genres is the kafi, popularised and
used m ostly by Sufi poets. Often orally transm itted, kafis are m eant to be sung
and are com posed in a particular raga. In formal terms, the kafi consists of a
num ber of rhym ing lines or couplets, the first of which is a repeated refrain and
the last of w hich contains the poet's takhallus. Since the kafi is a sung genre, the
predom inant m etres are the 14- and 16-matra based syllabic m etres that Punjabi
poetry shares w ith the H indi tradition. A nother w idely encountered lyric g enrealthough not norm ally com posed in order to be sung-is the baramah, "the twelve
m onths."89 A baramah consists of at least twelve stanzas on the twelve m onths of
the year that express die lover's separation from the beloved. There is no fixed

87 See for exam ple Jogindar Singh, Pingal te aruz (Ludhiana: Panjabi Sahitt A cadem y, 1960), w hich
is notable for its skilled treatment o f both system s of prosody.
88 These have been treated rather exhaustively in both Punjabi and English. See for exam ple
Surindar Singh Kohli, A Critical S tudy of A d i Granth (N ew Delhi: Punjabi Writers' Cooperative
Society, 1961).
89 For an anthology of Punjabi texts, see Piara Singh 'Padam', ed., PanjdbT bdramahe (Patiala:
Sardar Sahitt Bhavan, 1969). For a discussion of the genre in the w ider North Indian context and
sam ple texts from various languages, see Charlotte V audeville, Bdrahmdsd: les chansons des douze
mois dans les litera tu res Indo-Aryennes (Pondichery: Institut Franqais d'lndologie, 1965).
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stanzaic or m etrical pattern for the baramah, which is consequently found in a
num ber of m etres and poetic forms.
One of the major genres descended from early folk poetry is the var,
originally a type of poetry that described battles and wars. The var originally
seems to have consisted of a num ber of stanzas (kalis) in davayya m etre or in sadd
linked by prose passages of narrative exposition. Every line of an individual
stanza has the sam e rhym e, although separate stanzas often have different
rhymes. Later poets experim ented w ith new metres, including various matrik and
varnik H indi metres, and expanded the range of subject m atter included in the
var .

A num ber of genres seem to have been used exclusively in Islamic
religious poetry. A m ong the folk genres appropriated to M uslim religious poetry
are the charkhamtm (an allegorical adaptation of w om en's songs about spinning
cotton on the clwrkhd, or spinning wheel) and the shuturndmd or ushturnama (an
adaptation of herder's songs in which the poet speaks of the trials of mystical
love in the persona of a camel). Genres whose origins are som ew hat more
m ysterious include the chuhretrlndmd (in which the poet presents him self as a
sw eeper w om an desirous of mystical union), the faqarndmd (a tract about proper
conduct and mystical know ledge) and the joglnamd (in w hich the poet expounds
mystical love in the persona of a jogi). O ther purely Islamic genres which have
parallels in other literatures include the jangnamd (a lengthy narrative poem in
episodes on the m artyrdom of tire Im ams H asan and H usain that resembles in
some particulars the U rdu marsiyd ), mi'rajndma (describing the Prophet's ascent
to heaven), na't (praises of the Prophet), hullyd sharlf (physical description of the
Prophet), vafatnamd (a narrative of the Prophet's death), tafstr (Quranic
commentary), slrat un-nabl (biography of the Prophet) and ahvdl ul-akhirat
(adm onitory poem s on the fate of the soul after death).
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Rather than list the various types of Punjabi m etres, w e shall deal here
only w ith those used in the qissas studied or referred to frequently in the text.
One of the m etres in w hich m any of the qissas are w ritten is davayya, usually
defined as consisting of four lines of 28 mdtrds (16+12) ending in tw o long
syllables.90 In qissas such as Siddiq Lall's Bahr ul-'ishq, though, long 'stanzas' of
tw enty or thirty lines in davayya replace this notional structure of four line units
of verse. In terms of scansion, davayya is identical to dohra, the nam e em ployed
for independent verses consisting of two or four lines w ith the same metrical
pattern of 28 niatras per line. C hristopher Shackle has postulated that the
increasing popularity of the dohra versus the doha (see below) after 1600 can be
explained as a function of the loss of the gram matical case endings of classical^ ^
The result w as the replacem ent of the doha . . . by the 28-m d trd
dohra w hose greater length . . . was better suited to accom modate

expanded syntactic patterns, and whose rhym e w ith its two long
syllables w as better fitted to the altered phonem ic system .91
Since L alfs qissa does not follow the four-line stanza pattern com m only
associated w ith davayya, a stanza from Hafiz B arkhurdar Ranjha's Sassi P unnu92
will be used to illustrate the metre. N ote particularly how consonants otherwise
unm arked w ith a vowel m ust be read w ith a short a in order to fit the metre:
Yusufa vagii Sassi tdi, Punnu akha sunde.
Kecha vatana rnai ndii Punnu, jo raja ha usajae.

90 Kahn Singh 'Nabha', Gurshabad ratndkar mahdn kosh. 1930. Reprint ed. {Delhi: National
Bookshop, 1990): 647. Kahn Singh also notes the similarity of the davayya to the sdra metre so
com m on in H indi pada poetry.
91 Shackle, "Early Vernacular Poetry in the Indus Valley" 286-7. On the doha, it is worth noting
that m any risalas (Islamic religious tracts) continued to be written in doha during the eighteenth
century.
92 Printed as Piar Singh and Gobind Singh Lamba, Sasst te hor kisse krit H afiz Barkhurdar (Amritsar:
Guru Nanak D ev U niversity, 1977): 43-68.
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Beta 'Alt Khdne da ha, jihard takhata kamde.
Hdfiza iho guild karake, Punnu turata sidhae. (40)

Like Yusuf, P unnun says to Sassi,
"My hom e is in Kech and m y nam e is Punnun; I am the raja of that
place.
I am the son of All Khan, w ho rules there."
Hafiz, after saying this, Punnun left straight away.
The m etre m ost com m only associated w ith the classical qissa is baint,
com posed of couplets that end w ith tw o long syllables and have a fixed num ber
of stresses per half-line.93 In theory, there are 40 matras (20+20) per line, although
the num ber of matras per half line varies even in sequential lines of the same
verse. Despite the im portance of line stress rather than matra -count to the metre,
m ost Punjabi critics have refused to see baint as anything b ut a matrik m etreindeed, they have been equally reluctant to see it as a m etre based on couplets
rather than on four-line stanzas.94 An examination of lines of baint, though,
show s the im portance of line stress in its formal composition. The example
reproduced below from MuqbiTs Qissa Hir Rdnjhd,95 for example, can be read in a
num ber of ways (the variant readings are in brackets)-the first charan (quarter)
can be read w ith 20 or 21 matras, the second w ith 19 or 20, and the third and
fourth w ith 18 or 19. Only by reading for four strong stresses per charan, though,
do the lines m ake metrical sense:
Rdnjhd khdvand pmano taraka (tarka) kttJ, mdra Hira de darada (darda)
hairdna kltd.
BhullJ matta te surata (surta) jahdna vdli, Jimngajdvane da samidna kita.

(28)
93 In fact, the m ost com m on pattern for the ending of a line of baint is long-short-long-long.
94 See for exam ple Kahn Singh 'Nabha', o p .c it 890.
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Ranjha gave up eating and drinking: pining after H ir caused him
great pain.
He lost his wits and good sense and got ready to go to Jhang.
A third im portant m etre in the period is doha or dohra, a couplet based
m etre of 24 matras (13+11) usually ending w ith a long syllable followed by a
short. Very com m on in the H indi tradition, doha was often used in Punjabi for
risalas (Muslim religious tracts). The example reproduced is from the eighteenth-

century poet Hafiz B arkhurdar Ranjha's tract Namaz di haqtqat:96
Je ko pucchhe Hdfizd, avvala fajara namaza
Kisa paighambara parht hai, dassa asanu rdza. (1)

Hafiz, if anyone asks, "Tell us
W hich prophet first read the m orning prayer ..
A few w ords are also in order about sadd, a genre w hich is often taken by
critics to be a metre. Sadd is a type of folk song in im itation of w hich m any vars
and qissas have been written. Kahn Singh 'N abha' notes about the form: "It is a
type of song (git) in Punjabi. It is not a type of metre ( chhand ); instead, it is a song
beloved of village people that is sung w ith a long refrain. M any types of metres
are used in the sadd."97 W hat K ahn Singh fails to note is the com m on feature of
the m etres that are used in sadd: they are all based on line stress. The example
that follows is from Pilu's M irzd Sahiba98 and is based on lines of roughly the
same length as a doha w ith three strong stresses per half line. A lthough the
second couplet scans as a dolui, note how the first example has lines of 15+14 and
13+17 matras :

95 Printed as Jogindar Singh, ed., Kissa H tr Ranjha Mukbal (Patiala: Punjabi U niversity, 1984).
96 Printed as Piar Singh and Gobind Singh Lamba, op.cit. 165-9.
97Op.cit. 150-1.
98 Printed as Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', eds., Kissa M irza Sahiba (Amritsar: Guru Nanak D ev
University, 1981).
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Bhajjia nu jdn na denage, uddhala gala de chora.
Viccha ujard de mdra de, ter! suttade dhauna marora. (lines 155-6)

"They w o n 't let those w ho steal runaw ay w om en get away:
They will break your neck and kill you in the w astes."
R a p jhiire rap nu, budhi nu jhiire chora,
Gori jhiire rupa nu, paira jhitre mora. (11. 81-2)

A raja lam ents his kingdom , a thief his intelligence;
A fair w om an lam ents her beauty, a peacock his feet.

P re-m odem P u n jab i Literature:
A lthough often lacking in detail and analysis, the history of pre-m odem
Punjabi literature is know n at least in outline. M ore than anything else, the
w riting of literary history in Punjabi is ham pered by the fact that m any w orks are
available only in m anuscript, and m any m anuscripts are themselves quite hard
to get at. Nonetheless, a relatively good picture of the general developm ent of the
literary tradition has already been sketched and, at least for the nineteenth
century, the detailed w ork is beginning to be done. This being said, the w riting of
Punjabi literary history is further complicated by a num ber of issues w hich have
not yet been theoretised by w riters in the field. One of tire m ajor problem s, of
course, has been the privileging of Sikh literature, particularly religious texts, in
literary histories w ritten in post-1947 Indian Punjab and of Islamic literature in
studies published in P ak istan ." The m ost recent Indian literary history,

" One m ight also m ention in passing the general problem of Punjabi studies in Pakistan, w here
enthusiasm for the language has only appeared since the 1970s (for further details, see
particularly Shackle, "'Punjabi in Lahore"). With som e notable exceptions-such as the strength of
literary histories of Islamic w riting and recent attempts to produce editions of Punjabi "classics"Punjabi criticism in Pakistan has remained a pale reflection of trends in Indian writing. Much
Pakistani criticism displays an understandable obsession w ith the position of Punjabi in Pakistani
society: in the proceedings of the W orld Punjabi Conference held at Lahore in 1986, for exam ple,
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published by the governm ent-sponsored Sahitya Academ y in N ew Delhi,,
m entions alm ost none of the extensive corpus of Islamic religious literature, not
even in its chapter on religious and devotional poetry.100 Q uite the opposite
problem exists in Pakistani Punjab, w here one literary history relegates its
som ew hat lim ited selection of H indu and Sikh poets to a specifically dem arcated
section of the book.101 A second related problem is that of language: from the
seventeenth century onw ard, a large proportion the of H indu and Sikh religious
literature produced in Punjab is in Braj (mostly in verse) or in an early form of
Khari Boh (mostly in prose). Is this literature to be classified as "Punjabi" because
it comes from the Punjab, or is it H indi literature? Punjabi literary critics' failure
to deal at all w ith this problem has left the field of Punjabi literary history
relatively unsophisticated and unnuanced; in Indian Punjab, it has m eant that
anything w ritten by a Sikh has come to be considered Punjabi literature and m ost
works w ritten by H indus as H indi literature. Leaving aside this rather crude
com m unal division, w hat does become clear even from the scanty m aterial
presently available is that by the nineteenth century, it is m ainly popular poetry,
Islamic tracts and the qissa s that are still being w ritten in Punjabi, w hile m any
other types of literature are being w ritten in H indi (H indu and Sikh religious
texts), U rdu (prose histories and "secular" poetry) and, w ith decreasing
frequency, Persian. This increasingly complex linguistic and literary situation
raises the third major problem of Punjabi literary studies (albeit one that has not
been explicitly w ritten about at all): w hat status is to be given to the m yriad
Persian texts w ritten in the Punjab? Very few of the texts are available in edited
editions (or indeed in print at all), m eaning that a very signficant body of the
eight papers of the 28 presented bear titles such as "The Problem of Punjabi" or "Obstacles to
Punjabi literature/the Punjabi language" (Fakhar Zaman, et.al., op.cit.).
100 Sant Singh Sekhon and Kartar Singh D uggal, A H iston/ of Punjabi Literature (Delhi: Sahitya
Akadem i, 1992).
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literature produced in the Punjab has never entered the discourse of literary
criticism -or even of literary history.
The problem s and possiblities raised by this third question are am ply
illustrated by the situation of the Punjabi classical love qissas. In addition to the
substantial body of Punjabi love qissa s, there also exist a num ber of versions of
the story in Persian and in H indi, some of w hich w ere w ritten outside the Punjab
(most probably u n d er the influence of earlier Persian versions rather than that of
the Punjabi poems). At least ten Persian versions of the story of H ir and Ranjha
w ere w ritten in north-w est India before 1800, and literally dozens w ere w ritten
before the end of the nineteenth century. The earliest Persian text of the legend
appears to be H ayat Jan BaqI Kolabl's Mathnavi Hir o Ranjha (1581-5), and Persian
versions of the story w ere so num erous by the seventeenth century that Mir
M uham m ad M urad Layaq Jau n p u n w as able to w rite an anthology of the earlier
collections entitled Muntakhabat-i m asnaviH ir o Ranjha in 1685. O ther versions in
Persian include: MIta ChanabI, 'Ishqiyah-i Panjab (1618); SaTd Sa'IdI, Afsdnah-i
dilpazir (ca. 1608-28); Shah Faqirullah 'AfiruT, Hir o Ranjha (1730-1); A hm ad Yar

Khan 'Yakta', M asnavi Yakta (1734-5); Sundar Das 'A ram ', Gulslwn-i rdz o 'ishq o
wafd (1757-8); Mir Q am ar ud-D ln 'M anat', Qissah-i 'ishq-i Hir o Ranjha (1783); and

Kanhaiyya Lai 'H indi', N igann ndmah (1881). An equally early entrant into the
Persian tradition (again before the qissa had been w ritten in Punjabi) w as the qissa
of Sassi-Punnu; Persian versions include: M uham m ad Raza 'Razal', Zebd nigdr
(1643); M unshI Jot Prakash, Dasiur-i 'ishq (1723); Indarjlt M unshI, Namah-i 'ishq
(1728); M uham m ad Salamat 'All K han 'Salami', Taur-i 'ishq (1816); and Farah
Batchsh 'Farhat', Sassi o Punnu (1840). The M irza-Sahiban qissa seems to have
entered the Persian tradition at about the same time that the story was being
w rittten in Punjabi: at least tw o eighteenth-century versions of the poem exist,
101 A bdul Ghafur Quraishi, Panjabi zaban da adab te tdrtkh.
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Sham'-i mahdfil by T ask in ' (1732) and Qissah-i M irzd o Sahiban by K hairullah

'Fida' (1742). The Sohni-M ahinval qissa, though, appears to have entered the
Persian tradition only after it had become popular in Punjabi; the major Persian
versions (all w ritten after 1840) are: 'SalilV, M asnavi Sohni Mahinvdl (1841); Shaikh
'Ata M uham m ad 'Z lrak', M asnavi arzhang-i 'ishq (1859); and Shaikh Najm ud-Dm
'M iskln', Qand lazzat (1867).102 As such, the Persian tradition of qissa w riting-a
tradition w hich m ade the qissa s accessible throughout north India-spans the
period of the major qissa s in Punjabi and includes versions of all the major
stories. At the same time, a num ber of H indi versions of at least the H ir legend
were written: Ganga Bhatta w rote a verse samvad betw een H ir and the qdzi in
1565, a version appears in the Trid Charitra in the Dasam G ranth (traditionally
supposed to have been w ritten before 1703), and G uradasa G uni w rote a lengthy
poem based on D am odar's Punjabi version of the legend in 1706.103
U nfortunately, no sustained w ork has been done on either the Persian or the
H indi texts of these Punjabi love stories that w ould help illum inate their
relationship to the poem s being w ritten in Punjabi during the same period.
M ost Indian Punjabi literary critics tend to divide pre-tw entieth century
literary history into five periods, based largely on external political events but
also displaying an Indian Punjabi bias tow ard Sikh w riting and Sikh history. The
periods are nam ed here according to M ohan Singh's classification, but the
general scheme is still used by m ore recent Indian w riters on the subject: the preN anak age, the age of N anak ("the golden Age for Panjabi life and letters"), the
age of M ughal decline, the age of Ranjit Singh and the British period.104 A very
similar scheme of classification w hich renam es and slightly alters the first two
102 For details of the texts and som e sam ples of verse, see Baqir, ed., Panjabi qisse Farsi zaban me.
I03piara Singh 'P adam / "Hmsahitt" 31, A m anuscript of Ganga's text is available as ms. number
529 at Central Public Library, Patiala.
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periods is used by one of the major literary histories of Punjabi produced in U rdu
in Pakistan: the initial period (the LodhI era), A urangzeb's time, the M ughal
decline, the Sikh period, the English period and the Pakistani period.105 As is to
be expected, any periodisation so completely based up o n political circumstances
on the one hand and the religious history of a m inority com m unity on the other
m ust seem rather unsatisfactory and arbitrary. Indeed, M ohan Singh's
classification is particularly inappropriate to the study of the developm ents that
took place in the qissa, since it bisects the early period of the qissa 's grow th
betw een "the age of N anak" and "the age of M ughal decline." For this and a
great m any other reasons, this naive and arbitrary periodisation is badly in need
of replacem ent by a new m odel or set of models; unfortunately, the identification
and publication of the num erous texts still in m anuscript in instutional and
private collections is a necessary precondition for any such rew riting of the
discipline of Punjabi literary history.
In some sense, the Indian critics' "pre-N anak age" is m erely a w ay to push
the pedigree of the Punjabi literary tradition further into the past, as the authors
included (except for Baba Farid) often w rote in Khari Boli, and the folk literature
included u nder the rubric need not by any m eans be that old. The list of authors
and folk genres included in the period by m ost authors includes: C hand Bardai's
PrithvT Raj Rasau (a M iddle Indo-Aryan text), the bam of tire N athpanthi jogis

G orakhnath and C harpatnath, a baramah attributed to the Lahore poet M asud in
Persian chronicles, a var attributed to Am ir K husrau 'D ihlavi' by a seventeenth-

104 Mohan Singh, A H istory of Panjabi Literature (1100-1932). 2nd ed. (Amritsar: the author, 1956):
11.

105 Ahm ad H usain Ahm ad Quraishi, Panjabi adab ki mukhtasar tdrikh. Com pare the rather more
flawed periodisation used in a Pakistani history of poetry: the initial period, the age of Islamic
religion, the age of Varis Shah, the age of new Punjabi poetry, and the contribution of H indus and
Sikhs to Punjabi (Abdul Ghafur Quraishi, op.cit.).
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century chronicler w riting in Persian,106 the poetry of Farid and (the im aginary
figure) Shaikh Brahm, folk-songs, folk vars and riddles.107 The only one of these
figures accepted as a predecessor by the nineteenth-century poets w ho began to
theoretise their place in the Punjabi literary tradition is Baba Farid, w ho is often
seen as the originator of the Punjabi literary tradition.108 His works, m ostly
salokas on religious them es, are preserved as a part of the Adi G ranth, in a

collection of tales on his life and in three Chishti malfuzat from the Deccan.109
Indian literary critics unanim ously nam e w hat they perceive to be the next
"era" of Punjabi literature after the Sikh G urus or (following M ohan Singh) after
G uru N anak in particular. The dom inating presence in this era as defined is, of
course, the Adi Granth, in which are collected the poem s of the first five and
ninth Sikh G urus and those of a num ber of H indu and M uslim bhagats (including
Baba Farid).110 Perhaps m ore pertinent for our purpose than the poetry in
Sadhukkari or Braj that forms the m ajority of the Adi G ranth are the old Punjabi
appropriations of Punjabi folk genres: w edding songs like ghopa and Java,
m ourning songs such as aJdhma and the m artial var. The G urus7use of these

106 The seventeenth-century chronicler Sujan Rai Bhandari of Batala attributes a var "in the
language of Punjab" (bi-zabdn-i Panjab ) on the battle betw een Sultan N asir ud-din (Khusrau Khan)
and GhazT ul-m ulk (Sultan Ghias ud-din Tughlaq) in 1320 to the fam ed poet Am ir Khusrau (12531325). N o vars attributed to Khusrau or texts on the battle are know n to exist in Punjabi, how ever.
For reference to the var, see Sujan Rai Bhandari, Khulasat ut-tavarTkh. Ed. Zafar Hasan. (Delhi: G
and Sons, 1918), p. 235. For tw o anthologies of Punjabi vars, see Piara Singh 'Padam', ed., Panjabi
vara (Patiala: the author, 1980) and Ganda Singh, ed., Panjab dia vara. 1946. Reprint ed. (Patiala:
Punjabi U niversity, 1990).
107 M ohan Singh, op.cit. 12 and C.L. Narang, H istory of Punjabi Literature: 850-1850 A D (Delhi:
N ational Bookshop, 1987): 15-26.
108 Mian M uham m ad Bakhsh, op.cit. 656.
109 One of the tw o collections, M asle Shekh Pharid ke, is a biography of Farid produced in the Mina
tradition of the Sikh panth (ms. 359, Bhasha Vibhag, Patiala); for som e inform ation on the verses
preserved in the malfuzat of Burhan ud-DTn GharTb and Zain ud-D ln Shlrazi see Shackle, "Early
Vernacular Poetry in the Indus Valley" 269-70n.
110 D espite its volu m in ous size, the Dasam Granth (attributed to Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth
Guru) has not assum ed the sam e im portance in Punjabi literary history, largely because m ost of
the book is in Braj and Persian.
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genres (and their reappropriation in nirguna terms) indicates in a broad w ay the
major genres and form s of oral folk song literature during the period. The period
also saw the com position of exegetical and panegyric literature by Sikh poets like
Sundar, Satta and Balwand (as well as the other bhatts w hose w orks are in the
Adi Granth) and Bhai G urdas, w ho w rote a collection of 39 vars explicating Sikh
belief and doctrine. The Sikh tradition also contributed to the flow ering of prose
literature in the period, since a num ber of janamsakhTs on the life of G uru Nanak,
dialogues betw een religious figures, and commentaries on the G urus' works
w ere written. Major poets of the period include Suthra Shah and Jallhan, both
know n for their ascerbic and w itty didactic verse, religious poets like 'Abdi,
Chhajju Bhagat, Kanha and Santren and Vail Ram, a contem porary of Shah Jahan
know n for his kafis and rekhtds. The period also saw a small num ber of
translations of Sanskrit and Persian works: C hatar D as's Bhdgvat gydrva skandh
(1635), H irdai Ram Bhalla's Hanuman ndtak (1630), P rahlad's Vaital pachtst and
Sita Ram's Kavi tarang (1651), a translation of a Persian m edical work. A num ber
of verse treatises on theology, m usic and prosody were also composed: A nath
D as's Vichdr ?ndld (1669); Dial A nem i's Abgat hulas (1675), Sdrdhd bodh and Agidn
bodhim ; H usain Basti Bilgranu's Ras prabodh (1154 A H /1741-2); and Divan

Lachhml Ram's Buddh prakash darpan (1681), a treatise on m usic.111 The major
figures in the period other than the Sikh Gurus are the Sufi poets, whose kafis
enjoy a w ide popularity even today; they also popularised in Punjabi a num ber
of other genres including the pan-Islamic siharfi and the Punjabi folk
charkhanamas and shuturnamas . Shah H usain (1539-1593), in w hose honour the

festival of Mela Chiragh a is still celebrated every year in Lahore, w as a faqTr
attached to the shrine of Data Ganj Bakhsh in Lahore. Sultan Bahu (1631-1691),
on the other hand, w as the son of a cleric who had enjoyed a grant of land from
111 The inform ation for the last three sentences has been taken from M ohan Singh, op.cit. 42-3.
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the M ughal em peror Shah Jahan and is know n both for Iris Punjabi dohras and a
reputed total of 140 religious books in Arabic and Persian. Shah Sharaf Batalvi
(1629-1724) is less w ell-know n b u t composed a body of dohras and kafis as well as
a shuturnama.U2
M ohan Singh's "age of M ughal decline" (which seems a convenient rubric
for at least the political events eighteenth century) witnessed both a flowering of
w riting in established genres and a num ber of new trends, including
anthologising poetry, w riting saints' lives and w riting qissas .113 A large am ount
of H indu religious poetry was w ritten in the period, during w hich a flowering of
Vaishnava poetry in Punjabi and Braj occured; the major religious poets of the .
period include Budh Singh, Sundar Das, Devi Das and Sahjo Bal and C haran Das
Gulabdasi. The am ount of translated literature increased greatly in the period:
major works include versions of the Singhdsan battTsi by Jam i'at Rai (1780) and
Parm anand; num erous versions of the Bhagvad glia and Bhdgvat dasam skandh ;
K avlndracharaj's Basista sdr, M ushtaq Rai's Hingal purdn ; Devi D as's Kathd singh
gdu; versions of the Mahdbhdrata by Kaval N ain and Ram Kishan; and Tahkan's
Jaimimya asvamedha. A num ber of original texts on various subjects have also

survived: notable am ong these are Barash bilds (on meteorology), an untitled text
on prognostication, and C haran D as's Sabhd prakash (on prosody).114 A great deal
of prose literature was w ritten in the period, including a num ber of janamsakhis,
commentaries on H indu and Sikh scriptures and saints' lives and moralistic tales
(bachans and sukhans). As in the previous period, some of the m ost enduringly

popular poets are Sufi lyric writers. Bullhe Shah (1680-1758) was a Sayyid from
Q asur (near Lahore), a disciple of the Qadiriya saint Shah 'Inayat w ho is famed

112 Information on the Sufi poets is taken from Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 66-8.
113 M ohan Singh, op.cit. 54. M ohan Singh notes fifteen poetry anthologies from the period in
Lahore collections alone.
114 The information in the preceding three sentences is taken from M ohan Singh, op.cit. 59, 61, 63.
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for Ms kafis, and is credited w ith a num ber of baramahs and siharfis. "All H aidar of
M ultan (1690-1751) was a Chishti w ho is know n for a collection of five siharfis.115
It was during M ohan Singh's "age of M ughal decline" and the last part of
his "age of N anak" that the classical Punjabi qissa tradition has its beginnings.
The first classical qissas appear to have been w ritten by rural Sayyids and pirs or
by the rural disciples of urban Sufi pirs. Most of the early qissa s are versions of
the Hir-Ranjha story, although at least three versions of Yusuf-Zulaikha and one
of Sassi P unnun w ere w ritten before 1750. The two earliest H ir qissas were
w ritten by A hm ad Gujjar,who claims to have lived during the reign of
A urangzeb (1658-89) and Hafiz Shahjahan Muqbil, supposedly w riting during .
the reign of M uham m ad Shah (1719-48). There are m anuscripts of a SassiPunnu
by a poet nam ed A dit w hom Sham sher Singh A.shok' has connected w ith a Sikh
of G uru Arjan from Rohtas by the same nam e, although no firm evidence for the
attribution is available.136 The only figure about w hom w e have any biograpMcal
inform ation (most of it legendary) is Varis Shah (mid-eighteenth century). By Ms
ow n testim ony, Varis w as a rural Sayyid associated w ith the Clushti pir Sayyid
M akhdum Qasuri. According to popular tradition, Varis m igrated from Ms
native village of Jandiala Sher Khan (district Shekhupura) to Pir M akhdum
Q asuri's establishm ent in Pakpattan, w here he fell in love w ith a w om an from a
nearby village nam ed Bhagbhari.117 H e began to live in the m osque in her village,
until the secret of their love w as found out and he was beaten and expelled from
the village. Soon afterw ard, he m igrated to Malka Hans and began to w rite his

115 The inform ation on Bullhe Shah and Ali Haidar is taken from Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 69,
72.
116 Shamsher Singh 'Ashok', "Kissa Sassi-Punnu de do agiat rachayta," Khoj darpan 2:2(July 1975):
88-92. The m anuscripts are in Central Public Library, Patiala and Moti Bagh Library, Patiala.
117 Similar stories are told about other qissa poets: H ashim Shah is said to have fallen in love w ith
a Brahman w om an, Ahm ad Yar with a w om an named Ram and Fazl Shah w ith an unnam ed
wom an. M.S. 'Amrit', "Sohrn Vaid Indar Singh," Khoj darpan 2:2(July 1975): 123-32.
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qissa (finished in 1766-7) in the local m osque.118 If w e have m ore legend than fact

about Varis Shah, though, w e know even less about the w riters of the other early
qissas that have come dow n to u s-o n ly that m uch of their literary output was

largely dedicated to Islamic them es and subjects. Certainly m ost of the major pre
tw entieth century poets w ere from the Rachna doab and (to a lesser extent) from
M ajha-m ost com m only from districts Lahore, Gujranwala, Shekhupura, Gujrat,
Sialkot, A m ntsar, Q asur, Batala and G urdaspur—areas that correspond w ith the
major centres of Islamic learning in the Punjab: Lahore, M ultan, Sialkot,
Pakpattan, Batala, Q asur, Gujranwala, W azirabad, Sheikhupura and Gujrat.119It
seems likely that the traditional tnadrasa education available in urban and rural
centres throughout Punjab played a significant role in the spread of the Punjabi
literary tradition am ong educated M uslims, as well as the grow th of the tradition
of ustadT-shagirdi that Punjabi literature apparently came to share w ith the
m etropolitan U rdu tradition.120 The Islamic credentials of m any of the early qissa
writers are impeccable, and w here they are m ore uncertain later tradition
attributes im plausibly long lists of religious tracts in Punjabi, H indi and Persian
to the writers. A m ong the extant Punjabi religious tracts are Jangm mas of Imam
H usain attributed to M uqbil and Hafiz Barkhurdar: indeed, B arkhurdar is
credited w ith the authorship of a strikingly large num ber of risalas. H and in hand
w ith the practice of w riting religious works along w ith qissas came the trend of
w riting qissa s on explicitly Islamic themes, initially the Quranic love-story of
Yusuf and Zulaikha. Hafiz Barkhurdar appears to have w ritten tire first Punjabi
version of the story in 1679-80, followed by and Siddiq Lali in 1725 and Rukn

118Budh Singh, Kail kit. 2nd ed. (Amritsar: Phulvari, 1912): 121-3.
1]9Johal, "Punjabi Literature" 26-7, 20-1.
120Ibid. 24-5,35-6. O therw ise the beginnings of the system of ustadi-shagirdi in the nineteenth
century (see b elow , p. 68).
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ud-D in 'H indi', a disciple of the poet Shah Zarif (1634-1708), in 1727.121 Chiragh
A van (bom ca. 1670) of village Kher in district Dera Ghazi Khan w rote a HTr in
1 7 0 9 .122 One

Qf

m ore fam ous poets of the late eighteenth century was Ham id

Shah 'Abbas! (born 1748 in a village near Pathankot in district G urdaspur), a
musdhib at the N u rp u r court w ho had studied Hindi, Sanskrit and astrology in

Banaras. He w rote a version of Hir in baint and dohra in 1220 A H (1805) after
having opposed the story as un-Islamic for 22 years; he had earlier presented his
Jcing-i Hdtnid (1191 AH/1777-8) to Allah Bakhsh M inhas, a vazir at the court of

N u rp u r (near Kangra), and received a horse, a dress of honour and some cash.
His other works include AJshbar-i Hamid (1197 A H /1783-4), Gulzdr-i H am id ,
Tafsir-i Hamid, Faqarndmd-i H am id , Fakilat-i roz-i 'Ashurd and other religious

tracts.123 Bihbal (born ca. 1752), a resident of Lahore and disciple of H r
Fatehullah Chishti, wrote a Hir and a Sassi P u n n u .124 Sundar Das "Aram7 w rote a
Sassi Funnu (1172 A H /1759) and a Hir Ranjha (1761).125

As M ughal pow er declined in the Punjab and local zamindars and sarddrs
(and later M aharaja Ranjit Singh) began to extend their influence, there seems to
have occurred a consequent extension of patronage to local artists, including
poets. Even before the period of Sikh rule instances of aristocratic patronage of
Punjabi poets from locations as diverse as Bahawalpur, M ultan and N u rp u r are

121Gobind Singh Lamba, "Panjabi vich Y usuf Zulaikha da kissa," Khoj Darpan 1:1 (Jan. 1974): 92.
Lamba's com m ents on Rukn ud-D in, of w h ose qissa he possesses the only know n (incom plete)
manuscript, are usefully corrected by Pritam Saini w ho assigns the text its correct date and also
notes the existence of another w ork by the poet, a Punjabi translation of the Rauzat us-shuhada
com pleted in 1723, see Y usuf Zulaikha-Sadik Ldli (Bahir-ul-ishk) (Patiala: Punjabi U niversity, 1993):
3-4.
122Surindar Singh Kohli, H istory of Punjabi Literature (Delhi: National Bookshop, 1993): 87.
123 Ajmer Singh, Maharaja Ranjit Singh ate Panjabi sahitt (Patiala: Punjabi U niversity, 1982): 53-4;
Kohli, op.cit. 92-3. Kohli claims that H am id w as the imam of his village m osque.
124 Kohli, op.cit. 93.
125 Sham sher Singh 'Ashok', op.cit. 92-6.
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know n.126 Presum ably, the popularity of the qissa encouraged the new patrons to
request both new treatm ents of old qissa s and qissa treatm ents of other stories
already fam iliar to them. The tastes of both the new patrons and the poets they
patronised (many of both w ere H indus and Sikhs) changed the dom inant tone of
the qissa s as a whole: on the one hand, m any folk tales came to be w ritten as
qissas for the first time; on the other, the tropes and techniques of Braj poetry

began to enter the qissa- a trend that had begun w ith Kesar Singh C hhibbar's
m id-eighteenth century religious qissa about Gopi C hand and Bhartrhari, w ritten
in dohras in raga Ramkall.127 Despite (or perhaps because of) this large-scale
innovation, this period has become know n as the "golden age" of the Punjabi
qissa. Following the lead of the Dasam G ranth, for example, Vir Singh Bal and Jog

Singh rew rote the story of H ir and Ranjha as a H indu legend.128 Originally from
district Jalandhar, Vir Singh w rote Iris Hir in 1812 at the request of M aharaja
Karam Singh of Patiala, for w hom he also w rote two gurbilas texts and a Braj
Ramdyana .129 Kishan Singh w rote a Hir in the doha metre to be sung to the

accom panim ent of dhad and sdrangi, as well as a Shinn Farhad.130 There was also a
trend tow ard innovation by using other indigenous Punjabi forms, particularly
m etres belonging to folk or oral literature: Lakh Shah w rote a Sassi Punnu in the
folk m etre diodh in 1832.131 At the sam e time, sections of the new elite (and,
presum ably, the old elite as well) began to dem and m ore treatm ents of Islamic
themes as well as Punjabi versions of the Persian rom ance classics. There was a
consequent tendency to em phasise Persianate features in qissas of this variety:

126JohaI, op.cit. 31-2.
127Ajmer Singh, "Pahila Sikkh kissakar Kesar Singh Chhibbar." Alochana 29:l(Apr.-June 1984): 39,
41.
128Lamba, Panjabi kissa-kavi 66.
129 Ajmer Singh, Maharaja Ranjit Singh 72-5
130 Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 89.
131 Kohli, op.cit. 111.
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"U nder this influence, the folk vigour and native colouring of the qissa s began to
disappear and artifice took its place. Persian vocabulary and poetic conventions
and hyperbole became com m on."132 Am ong the qissas w hich m ake their first
appearance in w ritten form betw een 1800 and 1850 are the qissas of Puran
Bha gat, Raja Rasalu, K am rup Kamlata, C handrabadan M aiyar, Shah Bahram,
H atam Tal and Tamim A nsari.133 The earliest versions of Qissa Chandarbad&-v\
M ayydr , for example, are that of Alimad Yar (written in 1798) and M aulvl N ur

M uham m ad of village D oburgi, Q asur (district Lahore), w ho com pleted his
poem in 1801.134 At the same time, the qissa became the territory for cultural and
even sectarian engagement: scribes of m anuscripts in Persian script (writing both
for M uslims and for Persian-educated non-Muslims) invoke Allah and call their
texts qissa, while those w riting the same texts in G urm ukhi call them kathd and
invoke V ahiguru.135
One of the m ore fam ous poets of this "golden age" of the Punjabi qissa
was H ashim Shah (1752-1823), a Q uraishi Sayyad hakim from the village of
Jagdeo in district A m ritsar; he w rote eleven works in Punjabi (including the first
Qissa Shirin Farhad, a Qissa SohnTMahival, a Qissa Sassi Punnu, a Siharfi SassJ
Punnu and a Hir Rdnjhe ki birti ), five in Persian, one in U rdu, eight in H indi, and a

book each on m edicine and astrology.136 Hashim is often reputed to have been a
favourite of Ranjit Singh if not actually a court poet, although no evidence exists
to support either claim .137 Q adir Yar (bom 1805) was a Sandhu Jat from district

132Lamba, Panjabi kissa-kavi 17. A lthough different types of ctiodh have different matra counts, the
metre consists of four rhym ing m isra s, each of w hich is follow ed by a rhym ing half-line.
133For details of these qissa s and their various authors, see ibid.
134 Kohli, op.cit. 108.
135Lamba, Panjabi kissa-kavi 10.
136 Ajmer Singh, op.cit. 56-61.
137 Budh Singh, for exam ple, claims that H ashim gained favour w ith Ranjit Singh by reciting a
com m em orative var on the death of Ranjit Singh's father Maha Singh and later becam e a
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Shekhupura w hose Puran Bhagat has secured lasting fame; he also w rote a Sohni
Mahivdl, a Mi'rdjnamd and a Var Sarddr Hart Singh Halva. There is some indication

that he m ay have received a small jagir for his Puran Bhagat .138 Perhaps the most
prolific poet of the period was M aulvi A hm ad Yar (1768-1848), a cleric from
district G ujrat w ho w as com m issioned to produce a biography of M aharaja
Ranjit Singh in Persian: he w rote at least 18 qissas (including a HTr, a
Chandrabadan, a Raj Bibi, a Kamrup and a Y u su f Zulaikha), four Jangndmds and nine

religious tracts, as well as a text on m edicine and num erous miscellaneous
works. He was a "professional m an of letters" who "depended for support on the
patronage of the aristocracy of his time" and received at least one village in
jagir P 9 Jog Singh, a N irm ala sddhii and the brother of the fam ed Braj poet

Santokh Singh, w rote the first HTr Ranjha in the M alval dialect in 1882 V S/1825
(although he had been b om in Am ritsar, he spent m any years living near
Ambala).140A num ber of poets w hose prim ary contributions were to the Braj
tradition also w rote qissas during the period: Ganga Ram, a disciple of M anohar
Das Udasi, w rote a Qissa Gopi Chand in siharfi in 1840 (in addition to six major
texts in Braj including a translation of the Visnu purdna) and G urbakhsh Singh,
w ho w rote a Braj text on prosody for the Patiala court in 1856, became the first
Sikh author of a Sassi w ith his siharfi version of the story.141 A num ber of M uslim
religious figures also took u p the w riting of qissas during the period: Akbar Shah
(died 1858) was a Q adiriya Abbasi Sayyid w ith strong anti-English leanings who
spent his life engaged in tabligh (religious instruction) in the M ultan area and
favourite at court, reciting his Sassi Punnu to the court at Dasehra. See Budh Singh, Bambihd bol
(publishing details unknown; available at SOAS Library, University of London): 143-4.
138 Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 87; Ajmer Singh, op.cit. 81. H e is also credited w ith a Rozandmd is
also attributed to him and he him self claims to have written a Raja Rasalu and a R ani Kokila d i va r ,
although neither appears to be extant.
139 Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 86-7 and Ajmer Singh, op.cit. 67-9.
140 Ibid. 76-7.
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wrote a SassTPunnu, a M irzd Sahiba and a Qissa M isri (1237 AH/1822-3) in
addition to a Jangndmd and a num ber of collections of shorter poem s.142 MaulvT
G hulam Rasul A van (1813-74) from zila Gujranwala w rote a Sassi Punnu in Jami's
m etre in 1847, b u t later regretted having w ritten it and w rote a Huliyd Sharif in
repentance. He travelled around the Punjab giving religious instruction after
returning from the hajj and w as briefly arrested in 1857 on the suspicion of
having incited the Pathans against British rule.143 One of the poets whose career
spanned the end of Sikh rule in the Punjab and the beginning of the British
period was the prolific w riter Im am Bakhsh (1805-1863), a Q uraishi from zila
Shekhupura (near Lahore) w hose w orks display a m arked adm iration for the
Persian rom ance tradition, although his style generally lacks the Persianate
vocabulary and rhetoric of later authors. A teacher in a village m osque w ho
earned his living through carpentry, his works include Qissa Malikzadd Shdhpari
(1822), Qissa Adham Balkhi, Qissa Chandrabadan, Qissa Laild M ajnun (1830), Qissa
Shah Bahrdm , Qissa BadT ul-jamdl (1263 AH/1847-8), Qissa Gul sanobar, Qissa
Gulbadan, Qissa A m ir Hamza (1867), Qissa Shirin Khusrau, Y u su f Zulaikha and
Mundjat~iMia vaddd.144

The nineteenth century saw a dram atic increase in the am ount of literary
production in genres other than the qissa as well, a rise partially caused by a
corresponding increase in patronage from the royal courts at Lahore, Patiala,
Jlnd, K apurthala and N abha. A n idea of some of the major em phases of court
patronage m ay be gleaned from an examination of some of the m ajor works
produced at the request of patrons. Fateh Singh A hluw alla of K apurthala had the
Akbarndmah translated for him by Ram Kavi in 1823; the Patiala darbdr patronised

141 Ibid. 90-1, 96.
142 Ibid. 91-2.
143 Ibid. 92-3.
144 Ibid. 84-5.
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Kavi N ihal Singh's Suniti panth prakds (a translation of the Akhlaq-i muhsimn) and
Sabhd mandan (a translation of the A'Jn-i Akbari), Vir Singh Bal's H ir Ranjha , his
gurbilas texts Gurkirat prakdsAand Singh sdgar, and the early w orks of the famed

poet Santokh Singh. (Santokh Singh him self later m oved on to Kainthal, where
Udai Singh patronised Iris translation of Till si's Ramdyana and his m onum ental
Sri Gurpratdp siiraj.) Am ong the m any w orks patronised by the court of Lahore

was Budh Singh L ahon's Buddhi bdridhi, a translation of the Bahdr-i danish
com pleted in 186S VS (1811-12).145 The extension of royal patronage to Punjabi
poets also led to the rise of tw o closely linked new genres (both of w hich tend to
subsum e elem ents of the other), poetry of praise and chronicles in verse and.
Examples of the first type include Ja'far Beg's Siharfi Sarkdr ki (1840); Savan Tar's
Siharfi Sarkdr ki (1838); versions of Vdr Sarddr Hari Singh Naive d i w ritten by Q adir

Yar (1838), Sahai Singh (ca. 1838) and an unknow n other (1838); and versions of
Jangndmd Sarddr Hari Singh N aha by Ram Dial A nad (1838), G urm ukh Singh

(1838) and an unknow n author.146 The second type of literature is represented by
a large num ber of texts, both w ritten chronicles that were the products of official
patronage and popular vars (both oral and written). A lthough m ost of the
patronised histories of the Lahore court were w ritten in Persian, the courts of
Patiala and K apurthala in particular sponsored a num ber of texts in Punjabi: the
m ost fam ous of the texts prepared for the K apurthala court, for example, are
Ram Sukh Rao's biographies of the first three rulers, Jassd Singh binod , Bhdg Singh
chandroday and Sri Fateh Singh pratdp prabhdkard 47 Examples of the second type of

w ork include the num erous vars com posed on the internal conflicts in Lahore
after Ranjit Singh's death and the Anglo-Sikh wars: the anonym ous Vdr Ldhanr di
145 Ibid. 34-5.
146 Ibid. 144-5,148,151,153-4,156-8.
147 For an edition of the third text, see Joginder Kaur, ed., Ram Sukh Rao's Sri Fateh Singh Partap
Prabhakar (A H istory of the Early Nineteenth C entury Punjab) (Patiala: the author, 1980).
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khdndjangi (1843), N ihal Singh's Bainta Sher Singh km (1843), H ira's Sandhavdlm di
vdr (ca. 1845), Shah M uham m ad's Jangndmd Singha te Phirangm (1846), M atak's
Jang Singha te Phirangm (1846), Kahn Singh Banga's Jangndmd Ldhaur (1845) and

Sobha Baloch's M ultan di vdr (1850).148
The sheer volum e and variety of the literature produced in the nineteenth
century m ake anything approaching even a representative selection
cumbersome. One of the major genres in the period was translation from
Sanskrit, H indi and Persian w orks such as the poetry of Vrinda, Tulsi, Surdas
and N anddas, Jayadeva's Gita Govinda, the U panishads, the Bhagvadgita, the
works of Shankaracharya, various Puranas and M ughal chronicles. A num ber of
works in prose and poetry were w ritten on subjects such as prognostication,
prosody, music, medicine, the care of horses and erotics. "Sikh" literature such as
janamsakhis, rahitndmds, scriptural commentaries, devotional poetry and

collections of stories on the G urus proliferated, as did "H indu" poetry on Ram
and Krsna. A num ber of M uslim writers w rote commentaries on the sharia and
fiqh , m anuals of religious practice and m oral tracts, as well as com m entaries on

the Q uran and versified lives of the prophets. A large num ber of vars, siharfis,
haramahs and poem s in num erous other genres on a variety of subjects were also

composed during the p eriod.149 The end of the period saw the introduction of the
lithographic printing press in the Punjab, under the im petus of w hich a num ber
of older works w ere reprinted and large num bers of new texts-both in
established genres and in new forms like the short story and novel-w ere
published. The period also saw a num ber of developm ents in poetry that appear
to have been borrow ed from the U rdu tradition, the m ost im portant of w hich
was the starting of public ?nushairds in imitation of the gatherings held in Lahore

148 Ajmer Singh, op.cit. 1 0 9 ,1 1 1 -2 ,1 1 4 ,1 1 6 ,1 2 4 ,1 2 7 ,1 2 9 .
149 See Mohan Singh, op.cit. 64-71 for details.
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by the Anjuman-e-Panjab from June 1874 to M arch 1875 and attended by both
H ali and Azad: indeed, some poets read at both the A njum an's U rdu gatherings
(and its successors after 1879) and the Punjabi JcavTdarbdrs.150 O rganised by the
Lahore poet H idayatullah (1838-1929), one of the m ost prolific interpolators of
Varis Shah's Hir, the gatherings rem ained popular from their beginnings in 1875
to roughly 1912. D uring the same period, ghazals began to be w ritten in Punjabi
and the tradition of ustadi-shagirdi developed, w ith poets of lesser reputation
gathering around the major poets of Lahore.151
The period after the arrival of the British in the Punjab saw both a
renew ed em phasis on the existing varieties of the qissa and the rise of new types.
Some of the major developm ents in the period include a shift in the production
of qissas from the central and w estern regions of the Punjab to M alva in the
south-east; the expression of a w ider range of subject m atter; an increasing
num ber of H indu and Sikh them es and writers; the use of new m etres; m ore
inform ation about poets (particularly their places of residence and the year of
composition) in the qissas (prim arily for commercial reasons); and the elaboration
of separate idiom s (in different scripts) by M uslim poets on the one hand and
H indu and Sikh poets on the other.152 The cultural anxiety produced by the entry
of the British into the Punjab seems to have added a new urgency to the
composition of the florid, ornate Persianate qissas of the classical tradition: it is
alm ost as if the w riters of the classical tradition were attem pting to assert the
prestige of the Persianate Islamic tradition against the intrusions of British
150 For an account of the Anjum an's mushaira s, see Frances W. Pritchett, N ets of Awareness: Urdu
P oetry and its Critics (Berkeley: U niversity of California Press, 1994): 35-8. Leitner (op.cit. part 1,
171) notes about the 1875 mushairas: "The effect of the mistake of 1874-5 lasted till 1879 w hen
public M ushaaras could again be revived at Lahore, w hich still continue; but they had never
ceased in native society it s e lf .. . ."
151 Parmindar Singh, Panjabi sahitt d e m u l lacchhan tepram ukh pravrittia (1849-1900) (Ludhiana:
Lahore Bookshop, 1986): 398-9.
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culture and thinking. Perhaps the m ost fam ous example of such a classical qissa is
the highly Persianate Sohni Mahivdl (1265 AH/1849-50) of Fazl Shah (1828-90), a
Sayyid w ho w orked in the office of the Stores Com m issioner in the new British
adm inistration in Lahore. Fazl Shah's text quite consciously owes to the masnavi
its use of lavish Persian im agery and vocabulary, as well as its use of formal
masnavi conventions like the use of Persian prose rubrics to introduce each unit

of verse. Fazl Shah's other w orks include a Hir Ranjha (1284 AH/1867-8), a Laild
M ajmln (1288 AH/1871-2), and a Y u su f Zulaikjw (1308 AH/1890-1), as well as

versions of the Hir, Sohni and Sassi stories in siharfi.153 His contem porary
M uham m ad Buta 'GujratT (1836-1919) is "better know n for his didactic and
Islamic historical poem s" (especially his Panjganj, w ritten in 1874) but also w rote
a large num ber of qissa s including Mirza Sahiba (1898), Sassi P unnu, Sohni Mahivdl,
Rodd Jaldli (1888), Y u su f Zulaikha, Shirin Farhad (1872), Kissd Chandarbadan (1887)

and Qissa Sultan Mahmud (1900). Gujrati, who writes in one of his qissas that he
w ould rather w rite in Arabic and Persian than in Punjabi, emblematises the
dividing line betw een the continuance of traditional learning in the first p art of
his life and its decline by the period of his poetic m aturity.154 Often based on
Islamic themes or Persian and Arabic adventure stories, m any of the qissas of this
period were both culturally encyclopedic and exceedingly lengthy; m any of the
extended versions of the Yusuf-Zulaikha story, for example, sold better than the
shorter treatm ents, presum ably because "[a] new class of custom ers, perhaps
consisting chiefly of M aulvis and circles dose to them, seems to have been draw n
rather more pow erfully to treatm ents looking both satisfyingly long and

152 Ibid. 401-3.
153 Ajmer Singh, op.cit. 95.
154 Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 89; Parmindar Singh, op.cit. 405, 500-1. Parmindar Singh notes that
Kissd Chandarbadan w as first written by Ahm ad Yar in 1798 and then by N ur M uham m ad in
1801.
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reassuringly Islam ic."155 Some of the m ore famous examples of the encyclopedic
variety of qissa are the works of Mia M uham m ad Bakhsh 'Jihlami' (1829-1905),
the son of the gaddiddr of Shah Ghazi Q alandar (Pir Dam iivale), w hose Saif ulM uluk alone contains over 10,000 lines. His other works include Sohni Mahivdl,
Mirza Sdhibdn, ShTrm Farhad, Shah Mansur, Shaikh San'dT, SakhiKhavas Khan, a

num ber of religious w orks (Tuhfa-i M ira, Gulzdr-i faqar, Hiddyat ul-muslimm and
Tuhfd-i Rasuliyd ) and a num ber of m inor poem s (including a ChitthJHTr Ranjha in
sihaifi ).156 A nother m aster of the extended qissa w as G hulam Rasul (1849-1892) of
zila H oshiarpur, w ho is m ost fam ous for his Ahsan ul-qisas (a version of the

Yusuf-Zulaikha in over six thousand verses) and lus alm ost equally lengthy
Ddstdn-i A m ir Hamza.157

A t the other end of the literary spectrum from the classicising qissas of
Fazl Shah and Ghulam Rasul w ere the increasing num ber of qissa s w ritten in the
Malvai dialect of south-eastern Punjab (often in poetic styles particular to the
region). The m ost fam ous of these are the HTr (1886; in kabitt metre), SohnT
Mahivdl (1891), Jiund Mor and M irzd Sdhiba of Bhagvan Singh (1850-1902), a Khatri

Sikh from zila Bhathinda w ho was a kavTshar (a poet w ho recites at public
gatherings).158 A nother poet w ho acMeved regional fame in M alva w as the
Rajasthan-born w andering sadhu Sada Ram (1861-1933), w ho w rote a total of
sixteen qissas and religious w orks but was well-known prim arily for Ms SohnT
Mahivdl and SassTPunnu.159 Some of the poets of the period w ere m otivated more

by commercial considerations than by any tiling else: one of the m ost fam ous of
the bdzdrT qissdkdrs of the period (many of whose qissas are still w idely available

155 Shackle, "Between Scripture and Romance" 170.
156 Parmindar Singh, op.cit. 501-4.
157 Ibid. 506-7.
158 Sekhon and D uggal, op.cit. 90; Parmindar Singh, op.cit. 406,504.
159 parmindar Singh, op.cit. 509-11.
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in chapbook form in Punjabi bazars) was Kishan Singh "A rif' (1836-1900), a
disciple of Gulab Das, w ho w as (like his father) a bookseller by trade.160 A brief
list of some of the other poets w riting in the period will serve to indicate both the
range of interests am ong late nineteenth century qissa authors and their
geographic affiliations (in m any cases parts of Malva): N attha Singh (1834-1924)
of zila Sangrur w rote Jtiina M or in 1893; Karam Singh (died 1919) of district
Ludhiana who w rote Qissa Puran Bhagat (1887), Qissa Kaula Bhagtani, Qissa Gugga,
Qissa Hir Ranjha , Qissa SassT Punnu as well as Jangndmd Kabul (published 1895);161

Kishan Singh (1860-1911) of zila Sangrur w rote Dulha Bhatti in 1897; Kishan
Singh (1864-1934) of district Ludhiana w rote Dulha Bhatti; JIva Singh (1864-1934)
of district Ludhiana w rote Mirza Sahiba in 1892; Gokal C hand (1868-1951) of
district Ludhiana w rote Hfr in 1898 and Jainial Fattd in 1900; Bajara Singh (18691920) of district Faridkot w rote Hir in 1884; N arain Singh (1872-1943) of district
Ludhiana w rote Puran Bhagat in 1894 and Jam Chor in 1897; Ran Singh (18771931) of district Sangrur w rote Qissa Ghundvali ndr in 1889; N and Singh (18801950) of district Sangrur w rote Puran Bhagat in 1898; Sundar Das (1865-1942)
w rote Hir in 1893; G auri N ath 'G auhari' (1868-1908; the younger brother of the
famous poet Pandit M an Singh 'K alldas') w rote Qissa MalkT Kama (1883); Bishan
Singh 'K hatri' (1859-1917) of Jhelum w rote Qissa Jahandar Shah (1895) and Kissa
Shah Murad (1897); Piraditta Tragar (bom 1860) w rote Y u su f Zulaikha (as well as

interpolating Varis Shah's Hir); Karam Bakhsh (1785-1876) of Lahore w rote a Hir;
C haudhrf Ghaslta Mai 'G ham nak' (1857-1917) w rote a num ber of small qissas on
various subjects; Bhai Khan Shaida (1860-1924) of district G urdaspur w rote a
Shirin Farhad; Lahora Singh (1865-1923) of Lahore w rote HTr Ranjha in 1899; and

Sai M aula Shah (bom 1867) of district A m ritsar wrote a Sassi P unnu , a HTr Ranjha
160 Ibid. 498.
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and a Mirza Sahiba.162 Perhaps one of the m ost interesting examples of the
cultural syntheses that could still take place in the period was Gopal Singh
'Gopa!' (1846-1914), the son of Sardar Javahir Singh 'R am garhla' of district
G urdaspur, w ho w rote Qissa Shah Bahram (1876), Qissa Bishno Bagga Mai (1878),
Qissa Sassi Punnu (1893), Y u su f Zulaikha (1894) and a Ramayana (1895).163

Tire large num ber of qissas on well-know n them es during the period
should not be allowed to obscure another trend whose effect on the genre was (at
least quantitatively) greater: the subsum ing of other genres and subjects into the
short qissas m ade so p o p u lar by the printing press. A t the sam e time, individual
qissa s began to incorporate m ore than one verse form or metre. Beginning

perhaps w ith Shah M uham m ad's qissa on the fall of the Lahore kingdom to the
British-variously called Qissa Singha te Firangia, Var Singha te Firangia, or
Jangnama Singha te Firangia -w riters and publishers seem to have begun to use the

term qissa to describe an increasing variety of connected narrative poem s on a
vast num ber of subjects. M any of these narrative poems are w ritten in metres
common to Punjabi folk-songs and seem to have been produced for popular
consum ption.164 Am ong the qissas published at the end of die nineteenth and
beginning of the tw entieth centuries were hum orous dialogues betw een female
friends or relatives, didactic disputations betw een mulla s (Muslim clerics) and
doubters, ghost stories, reform ist tales of child marriage, the story of the
introduction of rail and m otor transport into the Punjab, and accounts of British
battles on the N orthw est Frontier. Prom inent local happenings such as m urders
and banditry were also p opular subjects for the new qissas. A s the scope of
Punjabi life began to expand, qissas which narrated the experiences of Punjabi
161 Published as G urdev Singh, ed., Kissakar Karam Singh rachnavall (Patiala: Punjabi University,
1991).
162 Ibid. 412-5.
163 Ibid. 411.
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labourers in Africa or the exploits of Akalis and Congress politicians began to
appear.165 The w riting of the m ore familiar qissas also continued well into the
tw entieth century, though: Vaid Indar Singh (bom 1906 in zila Bhathinda) was
fam ous for his Qissa Surpanakhd Vila ate JanakJ haran and his SohniM ahivdl , Sayyad
N avab Shah Bukhari w rote a Sohni Mahival in 1892 (as well as three qissas which
are no longer extant, a Shah Bahram ate Hasan Bano, a Chandrabadan Maiydr, and a
Mirza Sahiba) and Bag Singh (bom in tahsil Moga in 1866) w rote a Sohni Mahival

in 1906.166A num ber of versions of Y u su f Zulaikha were also w ritten in the period:
Karam Dahl's Ahsan ul-qisas (also know n as the Tafsir-i Y u su p ) w as w ritten in
1320 AH/1902; M aulvi M uham m ad M uslim 's tw o volum e Ajd'ib ul-qisas
(containing the stories of a num ber of prophets) appeared in the same period;
M uham m ad A zhar H an affs version of the qissa was published in 1909; 'A bdul
Sat tar's 12,000 verse Qisas ul-muhsinin was w ritten in 1896 and published in 1900;
and M uham m ad Buta's Ahsan ul-qisas was w ritten in 1336 A H /1917.167 A
massive version of 15,000 verses entitled Gulzdr-i Y u su f or Qisas ul-muhsinin was
w ritten around 1910 by M aulvi Dilpazir from district Gujranwala, and later
versions include a text w ritten by Daim Iqbal D aim ' Q adiri in 1942 and
M uham m ad Ayub H ashm at (of district Shekhupura) in 1950.168 A prim e example
of the trend tow ard subsum ing other genres in the qissa is Sayyid M ira Shah
164Shahbaz Malik, N itare (Lahore: Taj Book D epot, 1979): 46.
]65For author-title listings of the num erous qissa s of the period preserved in the British M useum
and India Office Library collections see J.F. Blumhardt, "Catalogue of Panjabi Books" in
Catalogues of the H indi, Panjabi, Sindhi and Pushtu Printed Books in the Library of the British M useum

(London: B. Quaritch, 1893); J.F. Blumhardt, "Catalogue of Panjabi Books" in Catalogue of the
Library of the India Office , Vol. 11-Part 111: H indi, Panjabi, Pushto and Sindhi Books (London: Eyre and
Spottisw oode, 1902); L.D. Barnett, Panjabi Printed Books in the British M useum : A Supplementary
Catalogue (London: Trustees of the BM, 1961); Ganesh Gaur, Catalogue of Panjabi P rinted Books
Added to the India Office Libran/ 1902-64 (London: Foreign and C om m onw ealth Office, 1975).
166 M.S. Amrit, "Sohni Vaid Indar Singh" 123-132; Dharam Singh, "Sohni Sayyad N avab Shah
Bukhari" Khoj darpan 2:2(July 1975): 97-103; Gurdev Singh Sidhu, "S oh n i Bag Singh: Lok
sabhiachar d e paripekh vich" Khoj darpan 3:2(1976): 47-60.
167 Lamba, "Panjabi vich Y usuf Zulaikha da qissa" 95-8.
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'JalandhaiT's (1829-1914) HTr (w ritten in 1307 A H /1889-90) w hich is m ostly in
davayya b u t also contains a baramaha and twenty-five kafis (five of w hich are by

other authors); his other w orks include a Mirza Sdhiba (1893) and a Sohni Mahivdl
(1896).169
One of the major questions w hich arises from a study of the qissasarguably am ong the very few Punjabi genres to have w ide cross-sectarian appeal
in pre-m odem Punjab-is the question of to w hat extent these texts were
susceptible to com m unal influence. Gobind Singh Lamba has pointed out that
m any G urm ukhi copies of texts presum ably w ritten originally in Persian script
supply H indu and Sikh rubrics and epithets for God in place of M uslim ones.170
Similarly, a subtle m ixture of religious im agery, doctrinal m otivation and literary
influence from the Persian masnavi seems to lie behind m any of the "Muslim"
alterations to the folk stories that lie behind the qissas: D am odar's m orally neutral
Kaido becomes a near-Satanic figure for Varis, the folk Sassi's em phasis on inter
religious m arriage becomes a story of tragic love am ong M uslims, S ahtfs H indu
lover Ram u becomes a Baloch M uslim, and the happy endings to D am odar's and
G uradasa G uni's versions of Hir become a tragic tale rem iniscent of the Persian
masnavi.171 On the other hand, the rise in the num ber of Sikh and H indu w riters

of qissa s in the Sikh and British periods swings the pendulum in the other
direction: invocations are invariably to Sikh and H indu epithets for deity, and
m etres and verse forms im ported from Braj poetry increasingly take the place of
the baint. Clearly, as the pace of printing and composition increase in the first
quarter of the tw entieth century, the qissa both rem ains at the centre of Punjab's
168 Shackle, op.cit. 173-6.
169 Piara Singh Bhogal, "H ir Sayyid Mira Shah" PanjabTdunia 4:11 (N ov. 1953): 47-59; Parmindar
Singh, op.cit. 409.
170Gobind Singh Lamba, Panjabi hatth-likhit sahitt (Patiala: AmarjTt Sahitt Prakashan, 1981): 13. H e
cites in particular the exam ple of Ahm ad Yar's Kissd K am rup .
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com m on literary culture and increasingly becomes the arena for sectarian
dem arcation and tension.

171 Lamba, op.cit., 16; Kang, Panjabi vich Kissa H ir Ranjha 94-5.
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CHAPTER TWO
THE PROBLEM OF THE EARLY MIRZA-SAHIBAN QISSAS:
PILU AND THE TWO HAFIZES

A lthough the Sials of the Sandal Bar are as m uch at the heart of the story
of M irza Sahib an as they are at the centre of the Hir-Ranjha legend, qissa
treatm ents of the M irza-Sahiban legend gained popularity in the Punjabi literary
tradition m uch later than those of the Hir story. A lthough seventeenth-century
texts refer to the poet Pilu and his Mirza Sahiba w ith great respect, the only
version of Iris poem presently available is an orally-transm itted var that bears few
of the distinguishing m arks of the qissa tradition. Similarly, a qissa supposedly
w ritten by the late seventeenth-century poet Hafiz B arkhurdar seems to have
been assim ilated into that of the late eighteenth-century poet Ranjha Barkhurdar
by oral tradition and specious editing. Only by the m id-nineteenth century, w ere
qissa versions of the M irza Sahiban story being w ritten in num bers, although

none m anaged to secure the lasting fame of, say, Varis's HJr or Fazl Shah's SohnJ
M ahtval . Instead, the story of M irza and Sahiban rem ained essentially the

preserve of folk tradition: innum erable Punjabi folk-songs (often in the sadd
genre now characteristically associated w ith the legend) refer to tire story, and
there is even a special genre of folk-song, the dhola, dedicated to the legend in the
Bar region w here it is supposed to have taken place.1 A lthough w e can only
speculate as to w hy m ost qissa w riters avoided the story, it seems clear that one
reason m ust have been the controversial nature of its engagem ent w ith issues of
family honour and kin relationships.2 M ian M uham m ad Bakhsh Jihlami, a late
^ o r som e sam ples of folk-songs on the subject, see Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', eds., Kissd M irza
Sahiba krit Pilu (Amritsar: G N D U , 1981): 81-2, For the dholas, see Sher Singh 'Sher', "Mirza Sahiba
de dhole," Panjdb D unid 4:3(March 1953): 36-44.
2 A nineteenth-century British observer claim s that "The feuds [betw een the fam ilies in the
legend] . . . lasted a long w hile, so that it came to be considered unlucky to p ossess daughters,
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nineteenth-century w riter w ho w rote a Mirza Sahiba, claims that some of the m ost
fam ous qissa writers of his day refused to versify the story of the two lovers
because they felt it did not express the kind of love generally valorised in the
qissa tradition:

The respected Fazl Shah refused to compose a qissa about Mirza
and Sahiban;
A rura Rai also kept aw ay from this task out of shame.
They thought M irza Kharal's love ('ishq) faulty because he acted
unreasonablyJust as the ulama d id n 't com prehend Shah M ansur's secret.3
The reason w hy M irza's love w as deem ed faulty seems to have been his refusal
to accede even nom inally to social norm s of propriety: his decision to steal his
lover away on the day of her w edding rather than accept her m arriage to another
m an was probably seen as too transgressive of social codes. Equally, the fact that
M irza and Sahiban w ere cousins (perm itted to m arry according to Punjabi
M uslim social custom) m eans that w hen he opposes himself to Sahiban's family
by stealing her aw ay he disobeys his ow n family, robbing his ow n elders of their
pow er to com m and the next generation. At the same time, he sets the two
branches of his family against each other for the sake of his love. Finally, the fact
that (unlike the male protagonist in the Hir-Ranjha and Sohni-M ahinval stories)
M irza is not and does not become a servant in order to further his love alters the
central dilem m a of the qissa : no longer is the debate betw een parents and
children one based on status; instead, w hat is at stake is quite sim ply the

and thus they led to extensive fem ale infanticide by strangulation in the m anner of Sahiban's
death. A s regards the Kharais, this w as only put dow n by the English w ithin the last forty years.
The Siyals to the present day resent a reference to Sahiban as they do to H ir . . . ." R.C. Temple,
The Legends of the Panjdh. Reprint ed. Vol. 3 (N ew York: A m o Press, 1977): 1.
3Mian M uham m ad Bakhsh JihlamT, M irza Sahiba quoted in Piar Singh and Gobind Singh Lamba,
eds., Sassi te hor kisse krit Kdnjhd Barkhurdar (Amritsar: G NDU, 1977): 72.
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individual's ability to choose and the family's pow er to control. Unlike in m any
other qissa s, the only w ay for the fam ily to reassert control is m urder.
Partially as a reaction to this naked conflict betw een family and
individual, m ost later authors of the qissa emphasise an episode that is barely
m entioned in Pilu's poem: how Sahiban's act of hanging M irza's bow on the jand
tree leaves him defenceless against her brothers' attacks. In doing so, they reem bed the story in a context of kinship loyalty. At the m om ent w hen Sahiban
could ride off w ith her lover over the corpses of her brothers, she decides to side
w ith them instead, choosing her brothers over her lover. Sahiban becomes the
figure of the "divided, conflicting loyalties" of the Punjabi w om an caught
betw een her ow n feelings and her cultural codes defining familial roles.4 At the
same time the episode carries another subtext: the location of M irza's death
under the jand tree creates an equation betw een the lovers' death and the
m arriage that never took place, since "M irza meets his death u n d er the tree that
w ould have served to sanctify his marriage." 5 This equation contains w ithin itself
an ambivalence that can be read as a m essage of sodal dissent.

The story:
The story of M irza Sahiban is, like that of H ir and Ranjha, a tale of love
and family honour that involves one of the Sial clans of the Sandal Bar region.
Unlike the story of Hir and Ranjha, w hich reached a relatively high degree of
standardisation early in its w ritten history, the M irza-Sahiban legend adm its a
4 Satindar Aulakh, The Fast Horse and the Ferocious River (n.p., n.d.) 12. A ulakh quotes a Punjabi
folktale about a Punjabi w om an w h ose husband, brother and son w ere brought before a judge on
serious charges and sentenced to death. Sym pathetic to the w om an's plight, the judge allow ed
her to choose one of the three to save from the gallow s. The w om an chose her brother, the only
one of the three w ho could not b e replaced, (ibid, 14).
5 Ibid. 67. Aulakh refers, of course, to the role of th e jand tree in the rituals carried out by the
groom before the w edding. In som e versions of the tale, Sahiban is hanged from the sam e tree.
Aulakh also links M irza's red shaw l (which, as w e shall see, bears other connotations as w ell) to
the marriage rites (ibid. 69)
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significant am ount of variation until about the m iddle of the nineteenth century;
even in the earlier period, though, there is a discem able core to the story. Mirza,
the son of Vanjhal the Kharal from D anabad, is sent to live in his m other's village
of Khiva, w here he studies at the village m osque w ith his cousin Sahiban, the
daughter of Kluva the M ahna (a branch of the Sials). The two fall in love, but
M irza eventually has to go back to his village. H e promises, how ever, to return
one day to m arry Sahiban. M uch later, Sahiban learns that she has been
betrothed to the son of Tahir the C haddhar (also from the Sandal Bar) and sends
a message to M irza via Karm u the village Brahman asking Mm to rescue her.
After SaMban repels K arm u's unw anted advances, the Brahm an delivers her
m essage to M irza in D anabad. U pon reading the letter, M irza prepares to go to
Khiva alone, ignoring the protestations of Ms father Vanjhal, Ms m other Nasiba,
Ms brother Sarja (some versions of the qissa include another brother) and his
sister ChhattI (or ChhahtT). Once in the village, M irza enlists the aid of a few
associates and scales the walls of KMva's house as the w edding party waits in the
courtyard, taking SaMban aw ay w ith Mm on his trusted horse BakkT (also called
Nil!). On the w ay back to D anabad, M irza stops to rest u n d er a jand tree, despite
Sahiban's protestations that they are sure to be pursued and m ust h urry to the
safety of M irza's village. W hile he sleeps, the M ahnas and C haddhars arrange a
search party w hich locates the pair. Led by SaMban's brother Shamir, the party
attacks M irza, who refuses to wake u p because he is sure of Ms ability to win.
W hen he finally arises to attack, M irza cannot find Ms bow: fearing that he
w ould kill her brother, SaMban has hung it from the jand tree to prevent him
from getting at it. Defenceless and w ithout allies, Mirza is killed. Enraged at the
sham e she has brought upon the family, the M ahnas hang SaMban from {he jand
tree and return home. In Hafiz B arkhurdar's version of the story, Bakki returns to
D anabad to tell the Kharais of M irza's death and M irza's m other complains to
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the local potentate, Rai Rahmu. Concerned to protect the honour of his peasant
followers, Rahm u puts together a small arm y w hich proceeds to Khiva to loot the
Sials' cattle (as "blood m oney" for M irza's death) and avenge M irza's death. In
the battle that follows, the Sials and C haddhars are defeated and Sahiban's father
and brother killed. Pilu (and to a lesser extent Hafiz Barkhurdar) hints that the
horse Bakki has near-magical pow ers, and M irza himself is symbolically equated
w ith All's sons H asan and Husain.

Pilu:
Friends, poets are m istaken if they claim to be Pilu's equals:
H e has been blessed by the Panj Pirs, w h o put their hands on his shoulder.
(Hafiz Barkhurdar)^
N o one can match Pilu, he expresses a unique pain:
Som e faqir or vali m ust have looked on him kindly. (Ahm ad Yar)7

Early Punjabi poets' comments on Pilu seem to im ply that he w rote a
polished body of poetry w ith a significant stam p of mystical thought or feeling, a
striking m asterw ork (or m asterworks) deserving sustained critical attention.
Instead, the body of poetry currently attributable to Pilu consists of an illpreserved oral version of a Qissa Mirza Sahiba and eight saloks attributed to him
in a nineteenth-century printed com pilation of poetry by various bhagats.B(Many
have, however, argued that the tw o bodies of w ork are in fact by tw o different
poets, the qissa by a M uslim and the saloks by a H indu.9) The version of the
M irza-Sahiban legend attributed to Pilu consists of 280 lines of verse in rhym ing
6H afiz Barkhurdar, M irza Sahiba, verse 67 in Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 80.
7 Ahmad Yar, Ahisam d-Q asis. Ed. Piar Singh. (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1962): 271.
8 For Pilu's version of M irza-Sahiban, see Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 41-52; for the saioks,
see Sant Singh Sekhon, ed., Shabad salok bhagta de (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1969): 250 and Piar
Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 64-5. Piar Singh and M.S. 'A m rit also cite six verses w hich Abdul
Ghafur Quraishi attributes to Pilu but com m ent that "in our opinion these verses seem to be part
of a folk-song" (ibid. 65).
9 IndarjTt Singh 'Vasu', Pilu te Hafiz Barkhurdar rachit Kissa M irza Sahiba da tulandtm ik adhiain
(Ludhiana: Lahore Bookshop, 1970): 39.
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couplets; unlike in the classical qissa tradition w here radif rhyme-schemes w ith
three or four rhym ing syllables dom inate or davayya poem s in w hich the last tw o
syllables of the line rhym e, in Pilu's sadd only the last long syllable of every line
rhym es.10 Even the evidence for the attribution of the poem is scanty, since only
the last line of the poem actually attributes it to Pilu: "Pilu the poet (whom the
w hole w orld knows) com posed this qissa about Mirza and Sahiban" (280).11
Available texts of the poem derive from the version collected from "some Jatts
from the Jalandhar district" by the British folklorist Sir Richard Temple and
published in his Legends of the Punjab.12 Temple's text bears all the m arks of a
com position preserved by oral tradition (if not actually com posed w ithin a
tradition of oral recitation), as is to be expected from his ow n account of his
methodology:
My ow n procedure is this:-w hen once the bard has begun there is nothing
for it b u t to let him go straight through his poem and w rite dow n after
him w hatever he says, sense or n o n sen se.. . . The recitation done, the MS.
is carefully read over to him, and then is the time to go into unintelligible
w ords and passages, but if you expect m uch in the w ay of elucidation
from him you will be disappointed, for he is always very ignorant and
often very stupid to boot, having learnt his task purely by rote, w ith at
best but a traditional know ledge of the m eaning of obsolete w ords. I have
found by experience that the surest w ay to solve a knotty problem is to
trust to strict philology and a strict translation of the w ords . . , .13

10 Tndarjit Singh 'Vasu' (op.cit. 118-9) notes that Pilu's sadd is based on a 24 matra line (more or
less a dolta ).
11 All citations to Pilu's poem are to the edition of Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit'.
12R.C. Tem ple, op.cit. 3:1.
13 Ibid. l:x-xi.
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U nfortunately no m anuscripts of a qissa by Pilu are available in Pakistani or
Indian Punjab to supplem ent or correct Temple's obviously faulty text.14 The
editors of the m ost recent G urm ukhi version of the poem have commented:
Because it has been sung by dhadhTs, singers (gam antns ) and mirdsis
for such a long time, the qissa w hich has read ied us through
Tem ple's efforts has reached us in a changed and debased form and it is incomplete. Even so, if w e consider it to be the ruins of an
old palace it should not be impossible to guess at the beauty of the
original palace.15
The haphazard nature of Pilu's text as currently available is m atched by the
complete lack of any inform ation on Pilu himself. The only references to any poet
nam ed Pilu in the Punjabi literary tradition come in nineteenth-century gurbilas
accounts of the com pilation of the A di G ranth by G uru Arjan: the texts claim that
w hen he heard of the com pilation of the Granth, Pilu came to G uru Arjan and
recited a sahk, hoping it w ould be included; it was not.16 W hile, as w e have seen,
some critics contest the identification of the Pilu of the saloks w ith the qissa poet,
w e do know that a certain Pilu w as seen as a M irza-Sahiban poet from at least
the end of the seventeenth century: Hafiz Barkhurdar, w ho w rote during
A urangzeb's reign, exalts this Pilu as an honoured literary predecessor.17
The question of w hether Pilu's poem is a qissa or not is central to any
evaluation of it contents-although it is a question that is seldom asked. The

14 Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 16-17. The Tem ple Papers at the India Office Library (IOLR
MSS Eur F98) do not contain a transcription of the qissa. See S. Quraishi, com p., Catalogue of the
U rdu, Panjabi, Pashto and Kashmiri M anuscripts and Documents in the India Office Library and Records

(London: British Library, 1990): 131-56.
15 Ibid. 26.
16 See for exam ple GianT Indar Singh Gill, ed., Ravi Sohan krit Gur bilas PatsahT 6 (Amritsar: the
author, 1977): 84.
17 See the version of H afiz's qissa reproduced as Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 66-80, verses
61-4, 67. The verses refer to Pilu's tom b as w ell as to his high literary reputation.
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simple answ er is that despite the efforts of Punjabi critics to m ake it one, the
poem is not in fact a qissa . The poem displays none of the defining generic
features of the classical qissa and lacks the connected-even concerted-narrativity
of the classical poems. In fact, the fragm ented narrative of the poem suggests that
it m ay have been perform ed as a var, w ith sung stanzas acting as amplifications
of events narrated in prose. Indeed, w hen M irza leaves to retrieve Sahiban, he
tells his w orried m other that "A var will circulate about your son Mirza and your
daughter-in-law Sahiban" (83), indicating that the poetic in w hich the narrative
action takes place is in fact the genre of the var rather than the qissa . As such, the
text of Pilu's poem does not represent the first M irza-Sahiban qissa and does not
contradict the notion that the M irza-Sahiban story did not become popular in the
Punjabi qissa tradition until approxim ately the m iddle of the nineteenth century.
A lthough it is not a qissa, Pilu's Mirza Sahiba manages to hint in the brief
space of 280 lines at the them es of honour and social conflict central to the later
M irza-Sahiban qissa s. As in other versions of the legend, kinship (both real and
fictive) lies at the heart of the poem , and M irza in particular is aw are of the
conflicts which his love for Sahiban m ust engender. As he prepares to leave for
Sahiban's house, he attem pts to forestall his m other's objections to his leaving by
referring ironically to the duties w hich Iris kinship relation w ith the Sials im pose
upon him:
"There is a w edding at Khiva's house and he sent tire lagis
[functionaries] to me.
They came to m y house and told me the date of the w edding (saha).
They are m y m other's house (nanke) and I their grandson (dohtra):
do n 't try to stop m e from going.
I am going to give five rupees and a turban as a ritual offering
(niunda )." (63-6)
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It is w ith this consciousness of his ritual role as the son of the daughter of Khiva's
house that M irza leaves for the Sials', his ambivalence symbolised by the fact that
his horse is "adorned" (67) like that of a bridegroom . But M irza shirks more than
just his duty as a grandson of the Sials: he also abandons his duty to his own
sister, renouncing one of the m ost affective kinship ties in the Punjabi culture.
M irza leaves D anabad on the eve of his ow n sister's m arriage, renouncing his
brotherly duties in favour of his honour as a lover:
C hhahti says to M irza Khan as he leaves,
"Stop and wait, M irza, listen to w hat the family has to say.
Sit on the bed and m arry m e off w ith your ow n hands.
Tom orrow the BhattTs, rulers of the Sandal, will come from the
Sandal Bar."
[Mirza replies,] "1 m ust go. I have four brothers
W ho will act honourably: the Kharais will not be disgraced.
I m ust go: do not stop me.
I forego the w edding: w hat are w eddings to m e anyway?" (49-56)
In leaving to rescue Sahiban, then, M irza leaves behind both his m aternal and
paternal bonds of kinship-including tire brothers w ho w ould otherw ise have
been his allies on his dangerous journey. Even then, his fam ily's honour remains
at the centre of M irza's preoccupations: not only does his father rem ind him
(after adm onishing him for letting the love of a w om an ruin him) "D on't leave
Sahiban behind: w e'll be disgraced" (80), but Mirza himself argues to his m other
that "If I abandoned the w om an I've engaged myself to, the Kharais will be
disgraced" (82). A lthough he m ay have rejected his ritual duties as brother and
grandson, he has not m anaged to escape the construction of Iris identity as the
sum total of his fam ily's honour.
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If M irza utterly renounces the bonds of kinship, Sahiban is som ew hat
m ore reluctant to do so. As she descends the m akeshift ladder w hich M irza has
m ade by pounding nails into the m ud walls of her father's house, her hem
catches and she stops to allow herself to free it w ithout ripping it (148). The event
is both a bad om en-sim ilar to the m om ent before M irza's departure w hen Mirza
sneezes and his ow n hem catches (68)-and a pow erful symbol of Sahiban's
attachm ent to her hom e and family, perhaps even of a deep-seated w ish to stay
in her father's house. Unlike M irza, w ho promises her heaps of new clothes in
D anabad as they ride aw ay (148), Sahiban seems to realise that she cannot allow
her hem to be ripped: she m u st leave open the possibility of return and cannot
afford to sully her honour or com pletely sever her ties w ith her family.
Throughout the poem , Sahiban seems m ore conscious than M irza of her family's
probable response to their flight: she constantly urges the sleeping M irza to take
her to D anabad before her father and brothers arrive, rem inding him that "They
will kill you w ith their sw ords just as the carder cards cotton" (216). Indeed, she
shows that she know s that her family will protect her honour, through m urder if
need be, from the very beginning of the poem: she rejects outright the advances
of Karm u the Brahman, w hom she has chosen to take her m essage to M irza, by
rem inding him that
"If m y brother Sham ir finds out he will kill you;
If the boys of the village find out, they will stone you.

My father Khiva will hold court and have you tied up and brought
before him ." (36-7,40)
Ultimately (and perhaps even predictably) even her attachm ent to M irza does
not m anage to outw eigh her affection for her father and brothers: w hen she sees
them coming to kill Mirza and take her back home, she refers to them by the
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m ost affective of female term s -babal (father) and vir (brother) (193). A lthough the
them e of Sahiban's attachm ent to her brothers is not as prom inent in Pilu as in
later qissa treatm ents of the story-w e do not, after all, find out that Sahiban has
hung M irza's bow on the jand tree until after he is dead (269)-the poet does m ake
it clear that Sahiban is m ore closely attached to her family than M irza is to his.
A nother im portant them e in the poem is the constant association of M irza
w ith H asan and H usain, particularly w ith H usain's m artyrdom at Karbala.18 The
first reference to H asan and H usain in the poem is a rather oblique one: M irza's
m other attem pts to w arn her son from going to rescue Sahiban by quoting
proverbs and traditions about M oses's life, adding a note of pathos by rem arking
that
BibI Fatima cried and flailed her arms,
"W hat have I done to offend you, Lord? You killed m y pair [of
sons]." (88-9)
M irza's m other's identification w ith Fatima begins a chain of references that
connects M irza w ith H asan and Husain: he carries a green bow (127) and a red
shawl w ith w hich he covers him self w hen sleeping u n d er the jand tree (187), and
his horse Bakki is one of five w hich descended from heaven w ith Ali's horse
(202-8).19 It comes as no surprise, then, w hen Sahiban explicitly compares his
death to that of H asan and H usain at Karbala:
Next Sahiban said, "Listen to me, Mirza!
Fate overw helm ed the prophets, now fate has descended on Mirza.
Shah Ali's sons, the brothers H asan and H usain
Killed legions [of their enemies] fighting w ith Yazid's people.
18 These references form part of a general religious context in w hich Mirza w orships the Pan] Pir
before m aking a makeshift ladder of nails to scale the w all of Khiva's house (145) and asks
residents of the village to act as his "aunt in religion" (130) or "brother in religion" (145) w hen he
w ishes to solicit their help in spiriting Sahiban away.
19 Red and green are traditionally associated w ith H usain in Shia iconography.
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Bibi Fatima stood in her doorw ay weeping, T h e y never returned to
m e.'" (262-6)
Like M irza's m other, Sahiban identifies w ith Fatima and, thereby, strengthens
the Karbala im agery associated w ith M irza in the poem.
If M irza's death echoes the m artyrdom of H usain at Karbala, the "natural"
entailm ent of the m etaphor seems to be that the Sials are to be associated w ith
Yazid. The poet makes no such claim, how ever, preferring instead to place the
blam e for M irza's dow nfall elsewhere: "Tire angel of death killed M irza, as did
Iris own pride" (278). A lthough the poet occasionally does invoke fate in tire
poem -fate is said, for example, to have taken the Sials' side during M irza's last
m om ents (255)-Mirza's pride seems the m ore dom inant of the tw o causes.
Indeed, the poet's only appearance as a character in the poem is connected w ith
the first solid indication of M irza's prideful nature: in response to M irza's request
for advice before spiriting Sahiban away, Pilu explains to him by w ay of a rather
m echanistic m etaphor that the w orkings of fate are as inexorable as that of a
Persian wheel and that he should accept his lot and return hom e. Rather than
accept the poet's advice, though, the haughty Mirza calls him a liar and refuses
to believe him (102-10). Similarly, w hen Sahiban tries to w arn him to get her to
D anabad before her family can catch them, M irza boasts that "there is no w arrior
w ho can defeat me. / I will fight off w hole armies: even lords (rath) fear me"
(217-8). At the height of his pride, he even claims that "the angels fear Bakki and
God fears m e" (162). Sahiban's efforts to assuage his pride by claiming that the
w om en of her village will talk about how he vanquished the Sials if he goes to
Danabad to seek Iris brothers' help (227-8) only spur his pride further: he replies
w ith the w arrior's boast that
"I will block the roads to Lahore and cause com motion in the cities
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One has to die and leave the w orld-but m y nam e will remain."
(230-2)
The end result of M irza's pride is, of course, that he decides to go to sleep under
a jand tree rather than ride hom e to seek his brothers' help. In fact, w hen the Sials
and C haddhars catch u p w ith the pair and begin to attack him , he just goes back
to sleep: he believes he can defeat them w ith no effort and take Sahiban home to
D anabad in the m orning (251-4). W hen the poet invokes the pow er of fate in the
very next line of the poem (255), his attribution of agency seems less than
convincing; m ore than fate (or even the Sials) his ow n refusal to accept his
lim itations kills him. H ad he ridden hom e to safety rather than stop to sleep
under a tree, he and Sahiban w ould surely have survived.

The Two H afiz B arkhurdars:
I've read hundreds of qissa s written by people,
But H afiz Barkhurdar from M usalmam never understood the trick:
H e follow ed the straight path to truth and wrote it so sim ply
That every w om an w ho spins cotton knows.
But no one's verses are as pure as Hafiz's; you get the full m easure at his shop.
(A hm ad Yar)
H afiz Barkhurdar Ranjha from Chitti
W as inspired to k now led ge and action by the grace of God. (Ahm ad Yar)
Ranjha Barkhurdar is said to be the nightingale of the garden of words:
H is verses are like the m orning breeze bringing the fragrance of the garden.
Every verse of H afiz Barkhurdar the writer (w hose tom b is in Chitti)
Is as sw eet as a lum p of sugar. (Mian M uhammad Bakhsh)20

Punjabi literary history know s two famous H afiz B arkhurdars (and at
least half a dozen w ho are not so fam ous).21 The first, a poet from the village of
20 Ahm ad Yar, Ahisanul-Q asis 271,272; Mian M uhamm ad Bakhsh Jihlami, Kissa Saif ul-M uluk. Ed.
Santokh Singh 'Razi'. 2nd ed. (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1971): 658.
21All the biographical inform ation that follow s has been taken from Piar Singh and Gobind Singh
Lamba, op.cit. 11-22 with som e additions from Ahm ad H usain Quraishi, "Hafiz Barkhurdar hora
dia kujh hor likhata," Khoj 3:2(Jan.-June 1981): 29-30. Faqir M uham mad Faqir denies that the first
H afiz exists at all, claim ing that he is an invention of nineteenth-century writers, see Faqir
M uham m ad Faqir, ed., M irza Sahiba az Hafiz Barkhurdar (Lahore: Panjabi AdabI A cadem y, 1965):
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M usalm ani (pargana Chlma Chattha, district Lahore), lived during the reign of
the em peror A urangzeb and received his education in Sialkot from the famed
theologian M aulana "Abdul H akim Jahanabadi.22 Three w orks are attibuted to
him: Faraiz-i virsa, Y u su f Zulaikha and Mirza Sahiba.23 The Fara'iz-i virsa, a text on
the Islamic law of succession, contains the m ost inform ation on the poet's life: in
addition to identifying the poet's usiad and hom e village, it indicates that the
poem w as com pleted in 1081 AH (1670-1) in Jahanabad, w here B arkhurdar had
gone in search of livelihood.24 The poet's version of the Yusuf-Zulaikha story was
com pleted nine years later in 1090 AH (1679-80)25 and contains a description of
how he w as rew arded for his w riting by his patron, one N avab Ja'far Khan:
This qissa w as w ritten at the request of Navab Jafar Khan;
He was completely pleased w hen he read it.
Know that he gave m e seven bighas of land,

alif-be.

22 Ahm ad H usain Quraishi claims on the basis of a reference in his ow n m anuscript of the
Fara'iz-i virsa that H afiz Barkhurdar's ustad w as a different Abdul H akim w h o lived in HarTya,
see Quraishi Ahm ad H usain 'Qil'adari', ed., jangndm d Imam H usain H afiz Barkhurdar Ranjha
(Lahore: Pakistan Panjabi A dabi Board, 1979): 41. A lthough there is no evidence to link him w ith
the Punjabi poet, one of the disciples of Shaikh Haji M uham mad Qadiri (popularly know n as
N au Shah Ganj Bakhsh) w as a H afiz Barkhurdar 'N aushahf (died 1717 CE) w h o lived at
"Kakhiya Nawali" (presum ably Kakhiavali) in the Punjab, see M uham m ad Umar, Islam in
Nothern India D uring the Eighteenth Century (Delhi: M unshiram M anoharlal, 1993): 512-3.
23 Bedi m istakenly attributes to the first H afiz the com pilation of religious texts entitled A n vd'-i
Barkhiirddr, w hich m ost authorities firmly attribute to the second H afiz (op.cit. 19-20).
24 Quraishi, Jangndmd 41-2.
251 base m y com m ents on the m anuscript of the qissa available in the SO AS Library (Ms. 44596),
dated 1230 AH (1815-6) and titled Zulaikha Hafiz Sahib . The m anuscript itself quotes 1009 AH
(1600-1) as the date of com position (folio 98b), but m ost other manuscripts apparently bear the
date 1090 AH (Bedi, op.cit. 16). The scribe's colophon (folio 98b) is not w ithout interest: "in risalah
Yaqm Shah navishtah ast bardy-i zauq-i khud " (Yaqin Shah wrote this tract for his ow n enjoyment).
This colophon seem s to im ply that the scribe-like the poet, w h o him self refers to the poem as a
risala in the body of the text (folio 97b)-understood the qissa to be a religious tract rather than a
qissa and that he view ed the act of copying it as an act of merit or self-im provem ent One m ight
also note the qissa's ow n claim about its efficacy (a com m onplace in religious texts): "Whoever
reads this m ost beautiful qissa w ill find true faith / And God w ill grant him all his w orldly
w ishes and desires" (folio 13a).
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A horse, robes of honour and some cash-know it to be a hundred
rupees.26
If genuine, this colophon w ould represent the first reference to literary patronage
in the Punjabi literary tradition and w ould also seem to m ark out Hafiz
B arkhurdar M usalm ani as a professional poet who derived at least p art of his
income from w riting; the verses' reference to the poem as a qissa (when the
author refers to it as a risala in the body of text) m ay indicate either that the
colophon is a later addition or that Hafiz sought and received patronage after
rather than before w riting the poem. His Mirza Sahiban appears to be the first
extant treatm ent of the legend in the Punjabi literary tradition and appears to
have furnished m aterial for the second Hafiz B arkhurdar's Qissa Mirza Sahiba.
The tract Vafdindnm-i RasiiJ-i Karim, attributed to Hafiz B arkhurdar M usalm ani on
its first publication, bears no explicit connection to the first B arkhurdar and m ay
be m ore securely associated w ith the m ore prolific Ranjha Barkhurdar, w ho
w rote a num ber of tracts on religious subjects.27
The second fam ous Hafiz B arkhurdar (often referred to as Ranjha
B arkhurdar or Hafiz Ranjha Barkhurdar) w as a Ranjha Jat from Takht Hazara:
some of his w orks are dated from the period 1762 to 1776, w hich makes him a
contem porary of Varis Shah and Siddiq Lali. He appears to have been aw are of
the w orks of his predecessor-he refers to himself as "the second Barkhurdar"
(sdm Barkhurdar) in his Jangndmd Imam Husain -a n d even w rote his w ork Risdld-i
qddiriyd (a tract on the law of inheritance) in response to Hafiz B arkhurdar

M usalm ani's Fara'iz-i virsa.28 He states in Iris Sharh-i qasidd-i glmnsiyd, Anvd'-i

26 The verses do not occur in the SOAS m anuscript but are quoted in Bedi, op.cit. 9-10.
27 Nablla Rahman, "Vafat natna-i Rasid-i Karim (Hafiz Barkhurdar-MusalmanT)" Khoj 15:2(JanJune 1993): 5-6. She attributes the text to H afiz Barkhurdar M usalmani on the grounds of a
reference to Sialkot, a com m onality of language w ith one of the tw o available versions of SassT
Putm u and a verse that occurs in "many other books by Hafiz Barkhurdar Musalmani."
28 Quraishi, jangnama 85,51.
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BarkhurdarT and Tarjumd-i qastda-i burdd-i shartf that he studied in Sialkot, and it

seems that he also spent tim e in Lahore and Rasulnagar in search of livelihood:
indeed, he w rote tw o Persian translations of Arabic tracts (Slmrh-i durud-i
mustaghath and Sharh-i duriid-i visdl ) at the request of ChaudhrT Ghulam

M uham m ad Chattha, the chief of Rasulnagar.29 While in Rasulnagar, he also
w rote a com pilation of ten religious tracts in Punjabi dated 1190 AH (1776-7)
w hich seems to have been preserved in the autograph copy.30 His Mirza Sahiba is
arguably the best w ell-know n of the w orks attributed to the tw o Hafizes: the
editor of the text som ew hat flam boyantly claims that "you can find people in
every village w ho have m em orised Iris Mirza Sahiba" and claims that recitations
of the poem are w ildly popular w ith rural Punjabi audiences.31 Tire onlyAof his
other qissa s to have been published in a scholarly edition is an incomplete
G urm ukhi text of Iris Sassi Punnu (1186 AH/1772-3).32 Ranjha B arkhurdar's other
w orks are a com pilation of eighteen risdlds entitled Anvd'-i Barkhurddrl(ll76
A H /1 762-3),33 a siharfi version of the Hir-Ranjha story, a ShTrin Farhad, a Y usuf
Zulaikha , a var about Karbala, at least six religious tracts, the first Charkhdndma in

29 Quraishi, Jangndmd 45, 47,48; Quraishi, "Hafiz Barkhurdar" 30 (in w hich Quraishi claim s based
on rather flim sy evidence that Barkhurdar w as a student of MaulvT M uham m ad Ashraf bin
M uham m ad Murid of Lahore).
30 The contents of the m anuscript are: Tarjuma-i qasida-i Bdnat Su'ad, Tarjuma-i qastda-i burda-i
sharTf, Tatjum d-i qasida-i ghausiyd, Tarjumd-i qasida-i ru hi, Sharh-i ismd ul-H usaini, Sharh-i ydzdah
ndm-i Hazrat Pirdn Pir, Sharh-i niizdah ndm-i H azrat Pirdn Pir, Tarjumd chahal kdj, Sharh duriid-i
m ustaghds and Sharh du'd-i ganj ul-'arsh. M any of the works in the collection praise Abdul Qadir
JTlanT, the founder of the Qadiriya Sufi silsild.

31 Faqir, op.cit. jim -ddl. H is enthusiastic com m ents m ay to som e extent reflect a Pakistani Punjabi
activist tendency to valorise texts w hich preserve older or dialectal form s of the language that
display the m axim um distance from the Persianised norms of m od em Pakistani Urdu.
32 The tw o qissa s are published as Piar Singh and Gobind Singh Lamba, op.cit. The date is taken
from Quraishi, Jangndmd 50.
33 The contents of the com pilation are as follows: Shams ul-'ulum, Bahr ul-'ulum , Nahr ul-'ulum ,
Fiqh-ijam dl, M asld-i bang o nikdh, Miftdh ul-m usalld, Najdt ul-m uslim in, Sharf un-nikdh , Tambih ulghdfilin, Risdld namaz, Risdld sdyd-i asli, M izdn-i shari'd , M iftdh ul-fiqh, Sharh ul-hamd-i sharif, Risdld
bohal-i nam az, Sirdj ul-mu'dmaldt, Sharh-i Jdwldsd-i Kaiddni, Miftdh us-sd'ddat (Quraishi, "Hafiz
Barkhurdar" 40); the date is taken from Quraishi, Jangndmd 50.
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the Punjabi literary tradition and a num ber of miscellaneous poem s.34 M any
examples of the last tw o categories of poem s (and the H ir siharfi) are found in
m anuscript baydz com pilations of w orks by various authors,35 indicating both the
popularity of Ranjha B arkhurdar's m inor works and the difficulty of attributing
them firmly. Ultimately, though, even the problem of attributing the m uch m ore
substantial qissa s to one Hafiz Barkhurdar or the other awaits detailed textual
w ork on all the poem s attributed to either of the tw o authors:
The w orks of the tw o Barkhurdars . . . have become m ixed-up in
one another because both w rote a Mirza Sahiba, a Sasst and perhaps
a Y u su f Zulaikha and a num ber of religious qissas. Because of this
their texts m atch at a num ber of points; at the very least, there is a
great sim ilarity betw een the two texts of Mirza-Sahiba at many
points. Tins sim ilarity can be seen in Sasst for the description of
sim ilar circumstances. It seems that Ranjha Barkhurdar is using the
w orks of his predecessor Hafiz B arkhurdar from M usalm ani to
advantage w hen w riting.36
W hat this rather bald statem ent seems to exclude are a num ber of other possible
reasons w hy the w orks of the tw o Hafizes m ay have become "m ixed-up": a
com m on corpus of w orks u n d er the takhallus Hafiz m ay have grow n u p w hich
readers and scribes were no longer able to differentiate; one or the other poet's
works m ay have circulated in oral form and come to be included in w ritten texts

34 Quraishi, op.cit. 32-40. The other w orks attributed to Ranjha Barkhurdar are: Risala-i benamdza,
Sharh-i nuzdah ndm-i NabJ-i Akram, M u 'jizdt-i n u b u yh ja , Qissah BTbT Fatima, H ikdydt-i Pdk Rasul,
Nasthatndmah , STharfi Barkhurdar, Bdrdmdh, Sardpa-i ma'shuq, Qissa khetrl and tw o short poem s

(Quraishi, op.cit. 40).
35 Quraishi, op.cit. 3 2 ,3 3 , 37, 38.
36Ibid. 19. An exam ple of the scale of the problem is Quraishi's list of Ranjha Barkhurdar's works,
in which appear tw o versions of Sassi Punnu and three versions of Jangndmd Imam Husain (op.cit.
40). The fact that the beginning verses of the tw o versions of Sassi Puttnu are different (ibid. 38-9)
seem s to indicate that they are in fact tw o separate poem s by tw o different authors.
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of the other's poems; or scribes or m odern editors m ay have conflated texts by
both w riters in a m isguided attem pt to avoid missing out any of "Barkhurdar7s"
verses in their versions of the poems.
An exam ination of the textual history of the tw o m ost accessible texts of
the versions of Mirza Sahiba attributed to the two Hafizes adds to the suspicion
that one of the above phenom ena m ust be at least in part responsible for the
confusion about w ho w rote w hat. The first Barkhurdar7s poem , published as an
appendix to Pilu's poem , consists of 68 verses of uneven length in sadd: however,
a num ber of lines (and even w hole stanzas) are identical w ith the version of the
poem attributed to Ranjha Barkhurdar.37 N o m anuscripts of the poem exist in
Indian collections to help establish the text, and no m anuscripts in public
collections in Pakistan have been cited.38 The text of w hat is supposedly Ranjha
B arkhurdar's poem is far m ore problematic than that of the first Barkhurdar. The
published text (edited in Persian script by Faqir M uham m ad Faqir of Lahore)
consists of 242 verses in sadd;39 the Indian edition of the poem is a transcription of
this text into G urm ukhi script.40 Faqir's account of the origins of his text is w orth
quoting in full for the light it sheds on the w ays in w hich the versions of the
poem attributed to the two authors m ight have been conflated (in the
m anuscripts as well as in the published edition):
. . . I w ent to m ake copies w herever I heard there w ere m anuscripts
of the text, and was presented w ith unexpected difficulties that are

37The text, taken from V.N. Tiwari, "The Treatment of One of the Panjab Rom ances, Mirza
Sahiban, in Panjabi Verse" U npublished Ph.D. thesis {Panjab U niversity, Chandigarh, 1963), is
published in Piar Singh and M.S. 'Amrit', op.cit. 66-80.
38Piar Singh and Gobind Singh Lamba, op.,cit. 71. It is unclear w hich H afiz Barkhurdar is the
author of the m anuscript of M irza Sahiba cited in Arshad Mir, "Mere zatl kutub khane de Panjabi
qalm l nuskhe" Khoj 8-9(1982): 152.
39 Presum ably because of the metre o f the tw o poem s, Faqir refers to Ranjha Barkhurdar's Mirza
Sahiba and Y usuf Zulaikha as vars and to individual verses of the poem s as kalis (op.cit. jim-ze).
40 Ibid. 77.
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beyond all description. The reason was this: m any of the
m anuscripts w ere w ith owners w ho still support themselves by
reciting the var in public gatherings and think that to allow them to
be copied w ould be to m ake their source of livelihood a public
possession. For tins reason I was not successful in obtaining a
complete copy of the m anuscript from anywhere.
In the end the plan occurred to me that I should ask the
ow ners of the best m anuscripts to allow m e to copy different parts
of the var from the trustw orthy m anuscripts. This scheme was
successful.. . .
Through this effort of mine, I assembled fourteen incomplete
m anuscripts out of w hich I separated four w hich I considered
trustw orthy. These four m anuscripts seem to be one poem because
of the com m onality of their texts.41
The editor then quotes the beginning verse of the ten m anuscripts w hich he has
not used in his edition-essentially the opening verse (with num erous textual
variations) of the version of the first Hafiz Barkhurdar's poem as edited by
Tiwari!42 He does not, how ever, indicate w hich portions of his text he has taken
from each of the four m anuscripts, nor does he describe each of their contents in
detail. This lack of textual inform ation and the large m easure of commonality
betw een the two poem s m eans that for purposes of analysis w e shall treat the
published text of Ranjha B arkhurdar's Mirza Sahiba as a conflation or an

41 Faqir M uham m ad Faqir, op.cit. yab. H e goes on to claim that tw o of his four m anuscripts are
copies prepared under the supervision of H afiz Barkhurdar him self (ibid. yah-yu).
42 Ibid. yaj-yad. H e tantalisingly notes that "the ten m anuscripts sh ow great differences am ong
them selves" (ibid. yab), raising the possibility of a large degree of fluidity in the texts of the first
H afiz's poem s as w ell.
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expansion of the poem attributed to the earlier Hafiz and use it to the exclusion
of Tiw ari's text.43

R anjha B arkhurdar's M irza -S a h ib a :
A lthough Hafiz's poem shares the poetic of a religious subtext w ith Pilu's
version of the legend its focus is som ew hat different. If Pilu's treatm ent lends a
substantial imdrm colouring to the story, Hafiz's qissa relegates the deaths of
H asan and H usain to the background. This is not to say, how ever, that hints of
Karbala are entirely absent in the qissa . As in Pilu's poem, M irza sleeps under a
red shaw l while he w aits u n d er the jand tree for the M ahnas and the C haddhars
to catch up w ith him (157) and, in a d eparture from Pilu's text, M irza's horse Nili
(she is only called Bakki near the end of the poem) bears red and green litters on
her back w hen she goes w ith the Rai's arm y to avenge M irza's death (239). As in
Pilu's text, characters in the poem also contribute to the characterisation of Mirza
as Husain: before he leaves for Khiva, his sister begs him
"In G od's name, forget about going today:
Khiva is to us like Karbala w as to the m artyrs." (87)
Later in the poem , Kalha and N arada, traditional figures in Punjabi var poetry
about w ars and battles, agree w ith Chhatti's fearful prophecy: as M irza and
Sahiban flee tow ards D anabad, they com pare M irza's fate to that of H asan and
H usain (139). Predictably enough, M irza's death prom pts his father Vanjhal and
brother Sarja to com m ent that w hat happened to the prophets has just happened
to their family (211,228). M irza him self is not unaw are of the parallel and uses it
himself at one point in the poem. W hen in the early stages of their love affair,

43 There are also a num ber of lines in com m on w ith Pilu's poem: Indarjit Singh 'Vasu' (op.cit.
112-3) counts six individual lines, tw o couplets and one group of three lines com m on to Pilu and
H afiz Barkhurdar, although tw o of the lines he cites share only one word in com m on.
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Sahiban w arns him that her brother Shamir will kill her for loving her, M irza
rem inds her that
"Sahiban, lovers ( muhabbati) do not fear death, know ing that to hide
their love is shameful:
The m oth bu m s on the candle w ith devotion and dedication;
Lovers anticipate a battle just like the m artyrs fought at Karbala.
The mahasatJ w ho runs from the fire is a fake." (34)
M irza him self extends the m etaphor as the m om ent of his death approaches. Just
as he is surrounded by his pursuers and Sahiban begins to plead for his life, he
launches into an extensive eulogy of him self as the figure of the m artyrs of H asan
and H usain, using the opportunity both to attem pt to comfort Sahiban and to
blame her:
M irza says, "Shah Ali's sons, the brothers H asan and H usain,
Fought the good fight w ith the followers of Yazid.
The w om en of the family were silent after sending them to their
deaths:
Hafiz, the prophets accepted G od's w ill-you should too.
To us Khiva is like Karbala to the martyrs:
Hafiz, w hat can we do now that the river is in flood?" (166)
A lthough M irza's excessive pride and the strong subtexts of family honour in the
qissa prevent the analogy w ith H asan and H usain from being fully effective, the

image does succeed in problem atising M irza's death: the characters' refusal to
nam e the M ahnas as the m urderous followers of Yazid strengthens the analogy
all the more. Further, M irza's ow n attem pts to associate him self w ith H asan and
H usain strengthen an already pow erful set of images in the poem that associate
M irza w ith the prophets and saints of Islam.
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If M irza is linked to prophets and saints throughout the poem , his very
birth is in fact the result of a boon from a saint:
The generous one, the beloved of Shah Sulaiman, the noble
N aushah Pir
W ho is fam ed in the four quarters and whose glory is great.
He sprinkled love over the whole universe, the earth and the skies.
(4)
H earing of the arrival of the saint, M irza's m other Nasiban, w ho has been unable
to have children, offers him a bow l of milk and requests the boon of a child (5):
the saint "puts love (ishq) in her" and promises her that she will "have the m oon
of Ramzan play in [her] lap" (6). The saint's w ords recall the welcome image of
the sliver of m oon w hose arrival heralds the end of the m onth of fasting and the
beginning of the feasts and celebrations that follow (as M irza's birth will m ost
certainly cause feasting and celebration). They also call u p im ages of purity and
holiness, for Ram zan is not only a period of fasting but also the m onth in which
the first verses of the Q uran were revealed and in w hich the Prophet
M uham m ad ascended to heaven. N aushah PiPs w ords also initiate the im agery
of light and illum ination th at is associated w ith M irza throughout the poem:
w hen he is young, for example, M irza's m other tells him that he is m oon of Badr
M unir (10). Images of light and references to the Prophet come together in the
verses that describe M irza's birth:
On the day M irza w as b om everything w as light.
The angels came on pilgrim age and hurls played w ith him in their
laps.
"By the sun and the m orning light" and the light was manifest
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Know that through [the verse] "They said, 'Yes'" God gave him
fame. (7)44
N ot only is M irza a child of light, then, but he is also a rem inder of the PropheTs
greatness and of the affinity the Prophet had for lovers. Indeed, as the poet tells
us, the Prophet himself w as a lover:
Lovers ('ashiq) got blessed souls on the day the Prophet ascended to
Heaven;
In the end, the Kind Lord m ade him a lover too. (7)
A nd if M irza is like the Prophet, his horse is like the m ount w hich carried
M uham m ad into the presence of God: w hen he leaves D anabad for the village of
Khiva, M irza boasts that "My Nili can fly like the Prophet's m ount Buraq" (114).
Even though he is going on a journey to his ow n personal Karbala, then, M irza is
also (or so he m ay believe) going on a journey to mystical fulfillment. By the end
of that journey, though, he has undergone a different type of transform ation: he
has gone from being a figure for the Prophet of Islam to being the im age of the
m artyrs H asan and Husain. But the poet frustrates this sim ple equation by
introducing a Q uranic parallel for M irza's battlefield cremation: M irza, he tells
us, w as crem ated "like N im rud m ade a pyre for Ibrahim" (172). H ere the poet
refers to a story from the Q uran according to which Ibrahim w as throw n on a
funeral pyre by the evil king N im rud for destroying a num ber of idols; the fire
turned into a bed of flowers. The poet seems to im ply that although M irza is
being punished for his idol-breaking (opposing the codes of family and honour
for the sake of love), God will rew ard him, too: he too will become Khalflullah
(God's friend).

44 By the sun and the m orning light" recalls both the beginning of Quran 91:1 and the com plete
verse 93:1; alternately it m ay be a m isquotation of the w h ole verse "By the sun and its glorious
splendour" (91:1). "They said, 'Yes'" (7:171) is the response m ade by the children of A dam to
Allah's question, "Am I not your Lord?" on the day he created them.
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This portrayal of M irza as a figure of the prophets is characteristic in a
narrative that adduces religious and Quranic analogues for m any of the poem 's
events: if "love flows in the Chandal (Chenab) and lovers drink from it" Jhang
itself is "like heaven" (12). In this charm ed setting, M irza's arrival in Khiva
becomes for Sahiban a m om ent of faith and devotion, an echo of the m om ent
w hen the call to prayer drives disbelief and doubt from the heart:
'I have heard the Prophet's call to prayer: I've heard his voice!
Read the kalimah, O faithful ones: disbelief has fled from m y heart.'
(105)
This context of religious parallels extends beyond association w ith M irza alone to
include other significant m om ents in the poem. For M irza, the m om ent w hen he
receives Sahib an's letter telling him that she is to be m arried off is like the
m om ent w hen God tells Ibrahim to cut his ow n son's throat:
It w as as if K arm u had Ibrahim 's knife in his hand:
He thrust it into the K haral's pained body.
His soul left his body and entered the unstruck (anhad ).
H atif yelled out and he came to Inis senses;
Jibra'Il found out and grabbed onto the departing soul. (72)
U nfortunately for the m etaphor (and for Mirza), w e know that in the end M irza
will be killed: there will be no sacrificial sheep in this Ism a'il's place. A similar,
although m ore foreboding, reference haunts M irza and Sahiban's departure from
Khiva. As they leave the village, Sahiban sees a num ber of spots w here she used
to play w ith her girlfriends; as they pass one copse of trees, Sahiban recalls how
she used to sw ing there on "the swing of love" (125). H er m em ories are,
however, interrupted by her realisation that it was sorrow and suffering (dukh )
that pushed the swing and she is silenced by the thought of "the saw that sliced
Zakriya" (125)-a prophet w ho was pursued by his kin and sliced in two while he
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hid in a hollow tree-trunk because he predicted that God w ould show his w rath
to them. The analogy to the p u rsu it and m urder of Sahiban is obvious. More
interesting in the narrative context of the poem is the poet's contention that
Sahiban possesses Sulaim an's magical ring: w hen M irza is alm ost killed by
reading her letter asking for his help, she uses the ring to ascend into heaven, see
w hat has happened, and intercede for him (73). Even the poem 's m om ents of
narrative magic are punctuated by faith and devotion.
Overall, Sahiban's dependence on the w orld of religion is relatively strong
in the qissa, as (to a lesser degree) is that of the poem 's other characters. Mirza,
for example, is careful to rem em ber God and w orship the Ka'aba and Khwaja
Khizr before leaving for Khiva (75), and Sarja worships the Pirs before
em barking on his mission of revenge (227). At another level, though, there are
tw o different strategies of devotion and supplication at w ork in the poem , a
popular devotion to pirs exemplified by Chhatti and an attachm ent to the Islam
of the book displayed by Sarja. W hen M irza leaves for D anabad, Sarja goes to the
village qazi to get an om en from a com m entary of the Q uran (88), w hile Chhatti
asks the Pirs, particularly Baba Farid, to protect her brother. C hhatti's strategy of
devotion to the Pirs is also used (and extended) by Sahiban as the poem nears its
tragic climax: in addition to prom ising to go on hajj, she pledges that "I will
sacrifice a goat for the Pir if I reach D anabad safely" (122,104). W hen she realises
that both she and Mirza are about to be killed, Sahiban extends the rem it of her
devotion, proclaim ing that w hile "There is no one for me but God / M y cries will
reach him " (185) she expects the Prophet to m ediate for her and show the
M ahnas that M irza w as her rightful husband (haqq) (165). As she prepares to die,
Sahiban once more manifests her personal faith in the Prophet as intercessor:
Sahiban said, "O Respected Prophet, head of the community,
You alone will decide and announce your decision.
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Please tell me the truth: w hen will I meet m y lover M irza?" (193)
In death as in life, Sahiban expresses a devotion centred on the figures of the
Prophet and the Pirs, an expectation that her devotion and service should yield a
return from these pow erful figures. The obvious parallel is N asiban's complaint
at the door of Rai Rahmu: in exchange for her family's service and devotion,
M irza's m other expects (and receives) the support of a pow erful lord.
N asiban's expectation that Rai Rahm u will recognise her family's service
and revenge M irza's death is one of the m any m anifestations in the poem of the
them es of honour, status, fam ily and revenge. These them es are, however, far
from unproblem atic: as the poet points out at the m om ent of M irza's m urder, "in
the end [the M ahnas] are M irza's nanke (maternal relatives)" (172). This tension
betw een kinship and honour structures the whole story: as the them e of the
poem turns from M irza and Sahiban's flight to the reality of the M ahnas'
im pending revenge, the poet starts to call them the Sials, shifting the discourse of
honour from the level of the individual family to the level of the w ider clan. But
as Sahiban points out from the very beginning of her affair w ith M irza, in social
terms there is nothing w rong w ith her love for Mirza: "I chose m y lover
carefully, seeing that he is from noble stock" (56). Indeed, as she reasserts later in
the poem , there is nothing to prevent an honourable m arriage betw een her and
Mirza, since "I have sought out an equal" (145); moreover, as N asiban's m arriage
to Vanjhal shows "the M ahnas have kept u p relations w ith the Kharals since
forever" (144). It is only w hen Sahiban's family decide to ignore these p re
existing kinship ties and "m y brothers and sisters forsake me" (198) that the
M ahnas are able to kill her.
If the M ahnas' rejection of Sahiban leads to her m urder, it is M irza's act of
forsaking his family that leads to his. W hen M irza leaves for D anabad, his
brother Sarja begs him
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"Your brother has come [to stop you]: listen to w hat he says.
You've snapped m y heart in two and are severing all ties by
leaving." (86)
A lthough M irza ignores his brother at the time, as the m om ent of death
approaches, he realises how his disregard for kinship ties has left him
defenceless in a w orld defined by familial revenge:
"Who will cover m y back except m y ow n brothers?
If m y ow n brothers w ere w ith me they w ould share m y
difficulties." (169)
If Sahiban realises the pow er of her affective ties w ith her brother (and hides
M irza's bow as a result), M irza does not realise until it is too late the value of his
brothers' help-according to a Punjabi saying one's brothers are one's arms. So
im portant is the them e of M irza's lack of allies that even Nili refers to it w hen she
tells the Kharals about his death (231). If M irza ignored the codes of family
honour and revenge that surrounded him, though, his family does not. His
m other N asiban goes to the local potentate Rai Rahmu, w ho assembles an arm y
of Kharals (including Sarja) to avenge M irza's death. N ot only does Sarja fight in
the arm y that defeats the M ahnas, but he also takes their cattle (232-3),
presum ably both as a form of "blood m oney" and as a w ay of angering them into
starting the battle. W hen Rahm u and the Kharals arrive at Khiva, it is the full
restoration of their honour that they seek:
Rai Rahm u utters the challenge, "Come out, O Khiva!
We sent M irza to get m arried and you killed him.
Send us Sahiban in her doJf (palanquin): w e have come ready to
fight." (238)
That the Kharals seek (and achieve) the restoration of their honour according to
the codes of clan revenge and w orldly honour which led to M irza's death
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indicates the pow er of those codes in the poet's world: revenging M irza has the
effect of restoring him to respectability.
The poet's expression of the codes of honour and revenge is not w ithout
explicit reference to the other Punjabi folk-tales that express the theme; indeed,
the qissa partakes of literary and folkloric reference as m uch as it does of religious
discourse. Mirza and Sahiban carry out their love affair w ithin a universe of
discourse inform ed by tire actions of other legendary lovers of the past. At both
the level of the poet's narrative fram ing of the poem and the level of characters'
individual utterances, this universe of discourse recognises that love is inevitably
tragic. Indeed, the narrator begins the poem not w ith invocations to God and the
Prophet b u t w ith an invocation of love's terrible pow er to destroy:
W ho can change w hat the W riter has written?
Love (ishq) beguiles lovers (ashiq) and slaughters them.

Passion (birho) drow ned Sohni in the m iddle [of the river]
And destroyed Sassi in unknow n desert wastes.
It skew ered Bandi, Laila, H ir and Jalali
O n the thorns of love (ishq) one by one.
It w iped out M irza completely
A nd in the m iddle of the Bar stole the doli in w hich Sahiban had sat.
( 1)

And if the poet's narrative fram e m akes M irza and Sahiban's fate clear through
direct reference as well as through allusion, the lovers themselves are aw are of
the fate of other legendary lovers from the very beginning of the poem. W hen
Mirza leaves Khiva for his ow n village and Sahiban protests her inability to bear
his absence, M irza adm onishes her in terms that make em inently clear his
understanding of w hat society does to lovers:
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"Sahiban, the w orld is like a day-dream , insubstantial and airy.
One should die at the hands of love so the w hole w orld will talk:
Laila, Sassi and Hir are praised all o v e r.. . . " (37)
That the lovers understand their fate in general term s is hardly evidence of their
folly; that they constantly refer to the fate of their Sial predecessor Hir, though,
indicates their complex relationship w ith the H ir legend: on the one hand they
cannot escape the patterns and narratives it provides (even, on occasion, using
them to advantage); on the other they try throughout the poem to negate the
tragic ending w hich it im poses upon their ow n story. Before they actually elope
to Danabad, both M irza and Sahiban seem to use the H ir story as a harmless,
even encouraging w ay to structure their experience: M irza rem inds the dm w hom
he asks to take a m essage to Sahiban of how Sahti reunited H ir and Ranjha (110),
and Sahiban evokes echoes of Ranjha coming to whisk H ir aw ay from R angpur
Khera w hen she jokingly asks M irza w hat sort of a w eak horse he has brought
from Tilla (112).45 W hen the lovers are actually on their w ay to D anabad, though,
they realise the gravity of their actions and use Hir as a symbol of their rejection
of some social values and retention of others: H ir taught us how to rebel, they
say, but at least w e did not repeat her mistake of failing to consider the status of
her lover. Sahiban tells a potter w hom they encounter on the w ay to Danabad to
take a m essage to her brother Shamir:
"Go tell Shamir Khan not to be sad.
I'm not to blame: H ir committed the real error.

Hafiz, [Mirza] is the grandson in his m other's house: sugar and
milk have mixed together.
Auntie Hir was the first to do this to you:

45Ranjha w as initiated as a jogJ at Tilla by the Nath guru Balnath before com ing to Rangpur to
meet Hir.
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She fell in love w ith Ranjha from Takht Hazara.
[But] the M ahnas and Kharals have been on good term s since the
beginning;
I found M irza, m y N aushah, among them.
0 itinerant potter, go to the M ahnas [and say]
'W e M ahnas and Kharals are tied together by marriage.
I'm not m aking a mistake: H ir w as the one w ho erred.
Hafiz, she set her heart on a cowherd; I sought out m y eq u al/"
(143-5)
At one and the same time, Sahiban tries to lessen the im pact of her act by
pointing out the m onstrosity of H ir's greater disobedience of social codes and
insults the Sials by rem inding them that they have lost their honour because of a
daughter's disobedience once before.
If the qissa is perm eated w ith references to other fam ous love-stories, it
also presents a literary genealogy that ties it in w ith a pre-existing Punjabi MirzaSahiban tradition. At the m om ent of her death, Sahiban asks an aged crow to
ensure that her m em ory is preserved for posterity:
Sahiban says, "O ascetic crow, You've seen w hat's happened!
1 sacrificed m y life for m y lover and took shelter at his feet.
W hat m y fate decreed has happened; w hat w as going to happen
happened.
Go forth, O know er of m y pain, so that people will speak of me."
(200 )

Knowing that Sahiban can achieve w orldly fame only through the m edium of
poetry, the crow seeks out the poet Pilu. Pilu, in turn, reponds that he has left the
w orld and can no longer w rite poetry; instead, he passes the responsibility for
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preserving Sahiban's reputation as a lover onto Hafiz Barkhurdar, giving both
poem and poet a literary genealogy:
"Go give m y respects to Hafiz Barkhurdar.
Greet him and give him Pilu's command:
W rite a qissa about Sahiban, and w rite it well." (203)
This genealogy both grounds the qissa in a w ider literary tradition and attem pts
to im part to it the prestige of Pilu's literary reputation-although it m ay well be
that the poet exaggerates or satirises Pilu's reputation in order to heighten his
ow n poem 's prestige. In any case, the agency of Pilu in the story of the poem 's
creation m arks it out as a conscious literary docum ent, a qissa that acknowledges
(and even takes pride in) its place in a literary and cultural tradition.

Conclusion:
An exam ination of the textual history of the earliest Punjabi versions of
the M irza Sahiban story reveals that the tw o earliest qissa s have not reached us in
their original form: Pilu's poem is available only as an orally-transm itted var, and
the qissa w ritten by the late seventeenth-century poet Hafiz B arkhurdar
M usalm ani appears to have been incorporated into and confused w ith that of the
late eighteenth-century poet Ranjha Barkhurdar. But such dubious textual
histories should not be allowed to ham per investigation of w hat has reached us
of the early M irza-Sahiban qissa s: they adum brate m any of the them es w hich
reappear in m ost of the later versions of the story and display a surprising degree
of interrelatedness. The second of these observations, of course, begs the question
of the role of oral transm ission in all three of the poems: did the lines comm on to
Pilu's poem and one or both of the Hafizes' qissa s m igrate to Pilu's poem from
the oral or w ritten texts of the other two qissa s or do the lines of transm ission
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flow in the other direction? Or are the com mon lines part of a w ider oral
tradition w hich has influenced all three poems?
But if there are striking verbal similarities betw een the three poem s, their
them atic centres are radically different. W here Pilu's poem im bues M irza w ith an
aura of Karbala that seems at first glance to paint the Sials as analogues of Yazid,
H afiz's poem (the texts of the two poem s are so conflated as to necessitate
treatm ent as a single entity) em phasises family loyalties and conflicts at the
expense of this religious imagery. Hafiz, like m any of the poets w ho followed
him, concentrates on the paradox that M irza's killers are his m other's family and
the problem of M irza's having abandoned his ow n best allies, his brothers. In
doing so, Hafiz em beds Pilu's Karbala in a complex web of social codes and kin
relations that complicates the problem of M irza's death: no longer can the tale be
a story of vengeful, cold-blooded m urder; instead, it becomes (in one of m any
possible readings) an allegory for the conflict between codes of love and honour
and ideas of familial d u ty and personal will, reflecting the conflicts and tensions
inherent in a kinship system th at allows m arriage betw een full cousins. By
reflecting and am plifying these conflicts, the early M irza-Sahiban qissa s set the
stage for m uch of w hat is to follow, both in the w ritten tradition and in folk
songs.
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CHAPTER THREE
"PEOPLE WILL TALK": AHMAD GUJJAR'S HIR

The story of Hir-Ranjha tells of the illicit love affair betw een the children
of two Jat village chieftains in north-w estern Punjab. Dludo, a young Ranjha Jat
from Takht H azara, is forced to flee his village w hen his brothers allot him
barren land to cultivate after the death of his father Mauju. After spending the
night in a village m osque and fighting w ith a boatm an to get across the river
Chenab, D hido (known throughout the qissa as Ranjha) falls in love w ith Hir, a
young Sial girl from Jhang, and is taken on as her father C huchak's cowherd. H ir
and Ranjha spend an increasing am ount of time together in the wastes outside
the village, w here they are spotted first by C huchak's brother Kaido and later by
her brother Sultan. A ngered by H ir's actions, Chuchak and her m other Malki
forcibly m arry her off to Saida, a Khera from Rangpur, and dismiss Ranjha. He
arranges a few cursory meetings w ith H ir through the agency of the b a rb e ls
wife M itthi and even accompanies H ir's doli to Rangpur. After H ir's m arriage,
Ranjha takes initiation as a N ath jogi from Balnath at the N ath centre of Tilla and
goes to R angpur w ith the intention of m eeting Hir. Through the initiallyreluctant agency of H ir's sister-in-law Sahti, who is herself in love w ith a
travelling Baloch m erchant, Ranjha is reunited w ith Hir in the Kala Bagh outside
Rangpur and the couple elope (as do Sahti and her lover M urad). H ir and Ranjha
are pursued by the Kheras into the territory of A dll Raja, w here they are
captured. Ranjha's cries alert Adli to the happenings on the borders of Iris
kingdom , and the feuding parties are brought into the Raja's presence. On the
advice of the ulama , Adli initially gives H ir back to the Kheras and Ranjha curses
his city to destruction by fire. W hen he realises that the fire cannot be quenched,
Adli calls the Kheras back and returns H ir to Ranjha, setting the stage for the
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poem 's denouem ent. It is in the ending of the story that the different versions of
the poem show the m ost variation. In A hm ad's poem, H ir returns to Jhang Sial to
allow Ranjha to come w ith a w edding party to m arry her but dies of fever while
w aiting for him, and Ranjha dies w hen he hears w hat has happened to her; both
lovers are then granted eternal life and serve pilgrim s on the road to Mecca.
There are two endings to M uqbil's poem: in one, the tw o lovers go off to Mecca
together and spend eternity serving pilgrims; in the other, H ir dies of fever while
-Vo

w aiting for Ranjha to come^marry her and he dies upon hearing the news. Varis
is far less equivocal: he has H ir's family poison her after she returns to Jhang to
aw ait the arrival of Ranjha's m arriage party and Ranjha dies of shock w hen he
hears of her death. In contrast to the trends tow ard tragedy and mystical
apotheosis present in the Punjabi qissas, D am odar reunites the lovers at the end
of his poem.

D am odar;
M any Punjabi critics claim that D am odar7s Hir Ranjha is the first qissa
treatm ent of the story in Punjabi; indeed, a recent Pakistani edition of the poem is
subtitled "The First Punjabi Hir-Ranjha Qissa".1 This claim is, how ever, based on
both the incorrect assum ption that any lengthy poem w hich narrates the HirRanjha story m ust perforce be a qissa and^a failure to recognise the serious
problems of dating that the text presents. D am odar's version of the Hir-Ranjha
legend is by far the lengthiest in the Punjabi literary tradition, consisting of 961
stanzas (more in some editions) in davayya m etre.2 M ost m od em published texts
descend from an edition published by Bava Ganga Singh Bed! in 1927 and based
on two m anuscripts he found in Jhang district; another edition based on a now
^Muhammad A saf Khan, ed., H ir Damodar: H ir Rdrtjhe da pahild PanjdbTqissa (Lahore: Pakistan
Panjabi A dabi Board, 1986).
2 Stanzas 730-750 appear to be based on the dohra metre.
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m issing m anuscript was published by Bava Budh Singh in 1949.3 N o other
complete m anuscripts have been found in Pakistani or Indian Punjab since.4 Very
little is know n about D am odar, except that he claims in the poem 's ending to be a
G ulati Arora from the district of Jhang:
The story of H ir and Ranjha is complete: there is no love like theirs.
The w hole w orld knows that I w rote it as I intended to.
My nam e is Dam odar, m y m i Gulati; I w rote w hat I saw.
I lived in Sial w ith Chuchak. (961)5
There is a brief preface to the poem of seven verses (num bered separately from
the rest of the poem and probably an addition by a later scribe) which amplifies
D am odar's m agniloquent claims about himself: he claims that he decided to
m igrate to Sial and was w elcom ed by Chuchak and his wife K undi (usually
called Malki in the later Hir tradition). According to the preface, D am odar set u p
a shop in Jhang Sial and saw all the events he narrates w ith his ow n eyes; he also
dates the events of the poem to the reign of the em peror A kbar.6 The last two of
D am odar's claims have, as m ight be expected, engendered a great deal of
suspicion, particularly since the language of the text does not appear to resemble
that of other sixteenth-century Punjabi literary documents. In fact, m any of the
features which are invoked to justify the early date of the text appear to be
m arkers of dialect or literary style rather than of tem poral developm ent: it is, for
example, often claimed that the use of the pronoun ka rather than ken to m ark
feminine subjects requires that the text be given an early date, since the same
3 M uhammad A saf Khan, op.cit. 11.
4Prof. Pritam Singh of Patiala possesses an incom plete manuscript of the poem (interview,
Patiala, D ecem ber 1993). The m anuscript is also referred to in Shamsher Singh 'Ashok', Panjabi
hatth-Hkhta disu ch i. 2 vols. (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1961-3): 2:326 and Kulbir Singh Kang, PatijdbT
vich Kissd Hir Ranjha 115.
sThe edition used for citations is Gurdit Singh 'Premi', ed., Damodar rachndvalf (Patiala: Bhasha
Vibhag, 1974).
6Verses 1-3.
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usage is found in the language of the Adi Granth. In fact, the use of ka in such
circumstances is w idespread am ong seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
Punjabi texts, particularly those from areas included in m odern-day Pakistan: to
take a few random examples, Pir M uham m ad Kashi's Jangnama (composed in
1681) uses the pronoun regularly to m ark feminine subjects, and Varis Shah's Hir
(1766) uses its extended form kal for the same purpose.7 D am odar7s claim that he
is w riting in A kbar's time has come u nder particularly close scrutiny, in part
because of his references in the poem to tobacco, w hich m ay have been
introduced to north India as late as the reign of Jahangir.8
The dating of the poem has been further complicated by the fact that
although the preface claims that the events of the poem took place in A kbar's
reign (1556-1605), the ending of the poem dates the union of H ir and Ranjha to
the year 1472:
H ir and Ranjha got together in 1529 vikraml;
God solved all quarrels.
As they left the city they prayed that
The reign of A kbar increase day by day.9

7 Pir M uham m ad Kasbi, Jangnama. Ed. Shahbaz Malik (Lahore: Taj Book D epot, 1982); Jit Singh
Sital, ed., H ir Varis (Patiala: PEPSU Book D epot, n.d.).
sChetan Singh notes that the late seventeenth-century chronicler Sujan Rai Bhandari describes
tobacco addicts in Lahore "and his concern about the increasing use of tobacco am ongst all
classes of peop le indicates the extent to w hich Panjab m ay have been affected" (Region and Empire
109.) H e also notes that during Jahangir's reign, ships belonging to Shahjahan (w ho w as then
governor of Gujrat) im ported tobacco into India (ibid. 131 n). Gobind Singh Lamba argues that the
reference to tobacco m ust date the text to before the year 1617, w hen Jahangir issued a farman
banning its use ( Panjabi kissd-kdvi, 19), w h ile STta Ram Bahrl has argued that one of the references
to tobacco (in verse 167 of the poem ) is both unidiom atic and out of context and m ust therefore
be a scribal error (STta Ram Bahrl, "Damodar d i boll te bhinn bhinn asar" in Damodar: JJvan te
rachna (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1970): 97). M uhamm ad A saf Khan claim s that Kabir and Jayasi
used the term kurkat for tobacco in their poetry and that the existence of the Sanskrit term
tamrakut in m edical texts indicates that the plant is in fact indigenous. H e traces the first
references to tobacco in Punjabi literature to the poetry of Hazrat N aushah Ganj Bakhsh (bom in
1552) and H afiz Barkhurdar's M irza Sdhiba (op.cit. 25-6; 29).
9 'Premi', op.cit. 260.
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Some Punjabi critics have taken the poet's asseverative comments that he saw the
events of the poem w ith his ow n eyes as m ore than a literary tactic and have
posited a date early in A kbar's reign (or even before) for the poem 's composition.
In doing so, they ignore both the tendency of Punjabi folk stories to link kings
and raja s to stories in the same w ay that D am odar uses A kbar and the fact that
D am odar's insistence on having witnessed the events of the poem reflects similar
claims in the w ider qissa tradition: Pilu appears as a character in his ow n Mirza
Sahiba (as well as in the qissa s of the tw o Hafiz Barkhurdars), Said Saidi (a

contem porary of Shahjahan) claims in his Persian Afsanah-i dilpazir to have
know n Ranjha's father M auju, and K hairullah 'Fida' says in his Qissah Mirza
Sahiban (1742) that he m et both M irza and Sahiban.10 In any case, G uradasa

G uni's Kafhd Hir Rdnjhan kt provides a terminus ad quem for the com position of
the poem: w riting in the fiftieth year of A urangzeb's reign (1707-8), he states that
D am odar was his m ain source.11
As in the case of Pilu's Mirza Sahiba, Punjabi critics (in both Pakistan and
India) have attem pted to m ake the poem into a qissa w ithout bothering to
theoretise their choice of genre. This tendency seems to arise from a desire to
indigenise the genre of the qissa on the one hand and to lengthen its pedigree on
the other: the editor of the m ost recent Indian edition uses the supposed early
date of the qissa to claim "Tire beginnings of qissa w riting in Punjabi lie in
approxim ately the same period that premakhyana s began to be w ritten in various
parts of N orth India."12 Tire poem is, therefore, used to further a particular brand
of Punjabi cultural nationalism by granting an older indigenous pedigree to one
of the m ost popular Punjabi genres. As in Pilu's case, though, D am odar's poem

10 M uhammad Asaf Khan, op.cit. 21,16-17.
11 Satyendra Taneja, ed., Kaiha HTr Ranjhani kT. 2nd. ed. (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1972): 38. The
earliest manuscript used in the preparation of the edition is dated 1842 VS, or 1785 (ibid. 19-20).
12 'Premi', op.cit. 2-3.
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does not bear the distinguishing m arks of the classical qissa (or any of its later
variants)-although it is m ost certainly a narrative poem (and a lengthy one at
that). In fact, the poet refers to the text as a katha at the end of the poem (961),
linking it to the Sanskrit-H indi tradition of (often lengthy) narratives of w hich it
is m ore assuredly a part. Indeed, the ending of the poem (in w hich the lovers are
reunited) seems to bow to the dictates of Sanskrit-Hindi narrative convention
rather than to the tragic ethos of the Persian masnavi and the Punjabi qissa.13 The
only explicit reference in the poem itself to the qissa tradition comes in the
preface (7), w hose authenticity is som ew hat doubtful. Any claim that D am odar's
poem is the first qissa is, therefore, untenable.

A hm ad and H is Text:
W hile it does not conform to the classical paradigm of Varis's qissa,
A hm ad Gujjar's Katha Hir Ranjhe ki (written in 233 verses of baint) contains
enough of the elements of the classical qissa to be considered the first qissa about
H ir in Punjabi-despite the title's explicit reference to the Sanskrit-H indi katha
tradition of narration. As in the case of so m any other pre-m odem Punjabi poets,
we know nothing about A hm ad himself. Tire heading of the poem informs us
that A hm ad w as a Gujjar by caste, and the last line of the poem dates the text to
the year 1682:
The story (katha) of H ir and Ranjha was com pleted in the twentyfourth year of A urangzeb's reign. (330)14

13 'Premi', op.cit. 54.
14 All citations of the text of the poem are from Piara Singh 'Padam', ed., H ir Ahm ad (Chandigarh:
Punjab U niversity, 1960). Lines from the poem are cited by verse num bers only. The information
that Ahm ad w as a Gujjar is, how ever, contained in the heading of only one of the four
m anuscripts which have been consulted by the tw o editors of the text. See S.S. 'Padam', ed., Hir Ahimad (Barnala: Panjabi Sahitt Sabha, 1960): 19.
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While some have surm ised from the poet7s use of certain dialectal forms and the
fact that m ost of the m anuscripts of the poem are found in M alw a (south-eastern
Punjab) that A hm ad too m ust have come from that region, there are no
independent grounds for m aking such an assum ption-especially since the
argum ent incorrectly assum es that m anuscripts now found in institutional
collections in M alwa m ust necessarily have originated from the region.15
There are at present tw o printed editions of A hm ad's poem , the first
edited by Piara Singh 'P adam ' and the second by Sant Singh 'P adam ', both
published in I960.16 Additionally, m anuscript collections in India and Pakistan
possess at least ten m anuscripts of the poem, including one dated 1305 A H /1 8878.17 W hile Piara Singh bases Iris edition on the Central Public Library m anuscript
(with m inor em endations from the Moti Bagh text), Sant Singh uses a m anuscript
in private possession as the basis of his edition and supplem ents its readings
w ith those of the Central Public Library m anuscript and an incom plete text in the
possession of the Panjabi Sahitt Sabha, Barnala.18
The relative rarity of the text-there appears to have been no printed
version before 1960-calls into question the im portance of A hm ad's text during
the pre-m odern period. Evidence of his influence on later poets is, indeed, rare if
not non-existent: Piara Singh has cited six lines of M uqbil's w hich bear some
verbal resemblance to lines in A hm ad's poem ,19 but taken individually or as a
15Piara Singh 'Padam', op.cit. iri. That the first assum ption is particularly untenable is show n by
the fact that Shamsher Singh 'Ashok' has apparently argued on the basis of the language of the
text that the poet m ust have been from Jhang in western Punjab! See S.S. 'Padam', op.cit. 19.
16Kulbir Singh Kang, Panjabi vich Kissd H ir Ranjha 120-1.
17Shamsher Singh 'Ashok', Panjabi hatth-Uklita d i siichi 1:460; Piara Singh 'Padam', op.cit. gaggd ;
Kang, op.cit. 120-1; S.S. 'Padam', op.cit. 11,14,22; Sayyid Jamil A hm ad Rizvi, "Panjab Yunivarsiti
LaibrerT vich Panjabi qalmi nuskhe," Khoj 8-9(1982): 31-2; Ahm ad H usain Quraishi, "Kutub khana
ul-Qurashiya Qil'adar (Gujrat) de Panjabi qalm i n u sk h e/' Khoj 8-9(1982): 112; Shahbaz Malik,
"Mutafarriq kutub khania vich Panjabi makhtute," Khoj 8-9(1982): 265. The Bhasha Vibhag
m anuscript is, how ever, a copy of the Moti Bagh text.
18Op.cit. 11,14,15,22.
19Piara Singh 'Padam', op.cit. kakkd-khakhkhd.
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whole, none of the lines seems to indicate any borrow ing at all. S.S. 'P adam ' has
noted a num ber of M uqbil's lines that bear some verbal resem blance to those of
A hm ad and five of Varis Shah's stanzas w hich use the same radif (and often the
same rhymes) as A hm ad's stanzas relating the same parts of the story.20 While
there seems to be some evidence of influence, it rem ains to be seen w hether
A hm ad directly influences Varis or does so only through the m edium of M uqbil
(for further discussion, see C hapter Six). N one of the nineteenth-century poets
who compiled long lists of their literary predecessors-M uham m ad Bakhsh and
A hm ad Yar in particular-have included A hm ad in their enum erations; in fact,
the 1880s HTr poet Bhagvan Singh w rites that "M uqbil w rote the first HTr."21
W riting in 1849, the chronicler Ganesh Das Badhera notes that only M uqbil had
w ritten about H ir and Ranjha before Varis.22 The only poet w ho appears to have
cited A hm ad is H am id, w ho w rote a HTr in 1783: Ham id claims as his sources
and literary influences A hm ad, M uqbil, Baga Qadiri, Rama and G urdas
(Guradasa Guni).23 For one reason or another, then, A hm ad rem ained
peripheral-if not unk n o w n -to the pre-m odem H ir tradition.

The N arrative Em phases of th e Q issa :
Perhaps the m ost striking feature of A hm ad's qissa to readers familiar w ith
the H ir-tradition as a whole is the extreme compression of its narrative. At m any
points, the poem resembles a dram atic script m ore than it does a narrative poem:
parts of the story are glossed over or completely elided, and the narration skips
through other events in such an incom plete and enigmatic w ay as to presum e
20 Op.cit. 131-2,134-6. It also seem s clear that Ahmad is the first poet know n to have written a Hir
in baint: his lines have betw een 28 and 52 m aim s and alw ays end in tw o long syllables (ibid. 1723).
21Piara Singh 'Padam', op.cit . gagga.
22 J.S. Grewal and Indu Banga, eds. and trans. Early N ineteenth-Century Panjab from Ganesh Das's
Char Bagh-i-Panjab (Amritsar: G N D U , 1975): 107.
^Piara Singh 'Padam', op.cit. khakhkha.
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that readers or listeners already know the story in outline anyway. The narration
of Ranjha" s encounter w ith L uddan and Hir, for example, is so com pressed as to
exclude completely any m ention of w hy H ir is upset at Luddan, just that she
beats him. Indeed, the poet does not even explain w hy the bed on L uddan's boat
belongs to Hir:
"Take this afflicted one across, brother: I'm going to Mecca."
He d id n 't listen to Ranjha's pleas; the boatm an knew no mercy.
Ranjha played his flute and even the fish heard the sound:
The m elody m ade everything happy-how w onderful are God's
miracles!
Ranjha w ent to sleep on H ir's bed: it was like throw ing oil on a
burning flame.
Ranjha had a good rest on the bed, and Hir beat L uddan the Jhabel.
(19)
Similarly, although Ranjha's com plaints to H ir at their m eeting in the Kala Bagh
comprise a narrative in m iniature of Ranjha's dismissal from his post as
Chuchak's cowherd and the role played by H ir's brothers in her betrothal, the
main body of the poem never m entioned these events at all. Only Ranjha's brief
com plaint alerts us to their having happened at all:
"W hat tyranny you practise, Hir! W hy did your father forget his
promise?
W hy did your m other deceive me, sending m e aw ay after she had
arranged [your marriage]?
W hy did you support your brothers w hen they joined up w ith the
Kheras?" (169)
Clearly, the narrator assum es that his audience does not need a step-by-step
presentation of an already familiar narrative. Since the audience is assum ed to
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understand and know the narrative in advance, it is to read or hear the poem not
as a linear narration of the story but as an abridged dram atic presentation.
A hm ad's abridgem ent of the H ir story displays its ow n set of emphases
and biases. A lthough m ost of A hm ad's narrative is the fam iliar story of later
m ore famous versions of the legend, the text contains a num ber of narrative
digressions (also present in D am odar) w hich drop out of the later Hir-tradition.
Perhaps the best w ell-know n of these portions-presum ably sacrificed by later
w riters like M uqbil and Varis to allow greater emphasis on the episodes of the
mulla and the boatm an-are the tw o encounters w hich Ranjha has on the road

from Takht H azara to Jhang: the first w ith a lion that he tames w ith his flute, the
second w ith an old w om an from w hom he steals drinking w ater. Both the
episode of Ranjha's stealing drinking w ater and Iris later act of threatening the
shepherd w ho recognises him outside Rangpur w ith dire consequences if he
reveals his identity reinforce the general im pression in the poem of Ranjha as a
w ily-even deceptive-rogue w ho knows how to get his ow n way: he is far from
being an innocent Jat at the mercy of the world. Similarly, his encounter w ith the
lion em phasises that he is not helpless even in the face of hostile nature. The
magical pow ers of his flute ensure that despite his later protestations that he was
endangered by having to sleep out in the w astes while he w as a cowherd, he was
never actually in danger at all.
More im portant than these brief episodes that disappear from the later
H ir-tradition, how ever, are the w ell-known portions of the legend that do not
appear in the text. The brevity of the portion of the poem leading u p to Ranjha's
m eeting w ith H ir (which occurs by the twenty-second stanza) im plies a radically
different em phasis in the beginning portion of the story. W here Varis, for
example, em phasises the sexual subtext betw een Ranjha and his sisters-in-law
and the difficulties the lay-about Ranjha faces in becoming a cultivator, Ahm ad
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tells us in a m ere six stanzas only that Ranjha's brothers have fought w ith him
and divided the land, giving him the uncultivated portion. Similarly, Ranjha's
dialogue w ith the sister-in-law w ho brings his lunch to the fields is both
uncom plicated and brief (it lasts only five stanzas): she taunts Ranjha for his
w om anising ways and w arns him that he w on't be able to survive on his own,
while he repeats his determ ination to strike out on his own. The compression of
the episode em phasises both Ranjha's pride-he refuses to eat "som eone else's
roff' (2)-and the instrum entality of the episode itself in allowing Ranjha to leave

hom e and encounter Hir: "The brothers fought w ith Ranjha and divided u p the
land; God opened the w ay for him to m eet Hir" (1).
A m ore im portant set of alterations and omissions surrounds the affair
betw een Hir and Ranjha at Jhang. The actual m om ent of the lovers' first m eeting
is almost telegraphic in its briefness, replacing the set of negotiations that in m ost
other versions accom pany Ranjha's decision to stay in Jhang w ith his simple
statem ent that he will herd Chuchak's cows:
"Hey, w ho is th at sleeping on m y bed? Get u p and show yourself!"
She had gone to beat him up but was herself conquered: Ranjha
was the lion and H ir his prey.
Their eyes w orked out a bargain, and love (ishq) w as the m iddle
man.
"Thank God I d id n 't hit you or swear at you," said Hir,
"Do you know a profession?"
Ranjha said, "H erding cows." (22)
W here M uqbil for exam ple em phasises the slow processes of revelation and
discovery that doom the lovers, A hm ad is content to account for the affair in a
brief stanza of narrative followed by the im m ediate entry of Kaido into the story.
In a slight alteration of the sequence of events familiar in the Hir-cycle, Kaido
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sees H ir sleeping next to Ranjha and asks the unsuspecting Ranjha for the chun
w hich H ir has m ade him as alms. W hen H ir awakes and hears w hat Ranjha has
done, she pursues her m align u n d e and knocks him to the ground in anger.
Unlike in M uqbil7s poem , w here Hir bum s dow n Kaido's h u t before her father
takes tire latter's side against her, Chuchak im m ediately calls together the ritual
specialists to arrange H ir's m arriage after only a few w ords from his brother;
"You have been sham ed in G od's court: the girl is involved w ith a
rustic.
If you d o n 't believe me, send your m en and they will see
themselves.
Find the rem edy to this problem quickly or everyone will laugh at
you." (28)
Similarly, A hm ad's poem contains almost no description of the pivotal episodes
of H ir's w edding or her journey to her in-laws' village-certainly not the extended
narrations of the repeated meetings betw een H ir and Ranjha arranged by M itthi
that figure so prom inently in the versions of M uqbil and Varis. The net result of
this com pression is to shift em phasis from the narrative onto the dialogue that is
so prom inent in the poem , w hether betw een H ir and her m other, H ir and the
qazT, or Ranjha and Sahti. As a result, the audience engages w ith the characters

based on their w ords rather than their actions: rather than sym pathising w ith H ir
as a rebellious lover, to take a random example, they-in& hectually rather than
em otionally-w ith the force of H ir's argum ents against her m arriage to her
parents and the qazi. At the same time, though, the poem loses its air of social
trangressiveness precisely because this em phasis on dialogue precludes any
extended description of the actual romance between Hir and Ranjha: w e barely
understand, for example, that H ir and Ranjha enjoy the "forbidden fruits" of love
or that H ir still objects to her m arriage after she is taken to Rangpur. This
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absence of explicit depictions of rom antic love and, later, of the headstrong,
independent H ir of the first p art of the poem constructs and supports an
orthodox, "safe" moral universe in w hich issues of class-pride and sharia
dom inate-not questions about the m orality of love in a traditional society. In
other w ords, A hm ad compresses the commonly accepted H ir story (as
represented in literary form in, say, Dam odar) in order to contain its
transgressi veness.

Hir: The D isappearing Rebel
From her first appearance in the poem , H ir is unm istakeably her ow n
w om an. A rriving at the riverside to see a stranger asleep in her bed on Luddan's
boat, she declares her rebellion against the constrictive pow ers of family and
ideology at the sam e tim e as she sets about the business of punishing Luddan
and Ranjha:
"I d o n 't care about m y parents or m y family: w hat store do I set in
anyone?
I'll beat you and him too: I do w hat I feel is right in m y heart." (21)
This attitude of independence and complete antagonism to the strictures of
family and com m unity comes through particularly clearly in the characterisation
of H ir before she is m arried off. N ot only does H ir carry out her vow to "do w hat
I feel is right" b u t she constructs a m oral universe that completely opposes
family, religion and society. As a result, H ir effectively dom inates the first part of
the poem, not in the least because she is virtually the only character w ho appears
enough to create a firm im pression of herself.
Unlike in M uqbil's qissa (in w hich H ir's m other begins arguing w ith her
only after people begin to gossip about her love for Ranjha) A hm ad's H ir begins
an argum ent w ith her m other on her ow n initiative im m ediately after hearing
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that she is to be m arried off. In a speech whose second w ord is an expletive, Hir
claims that her m arriage to Ranjha w as sanctioned by God at the beginning of
creation and points out that (according to the shark at least) her parents had no
right to m arry her off w ithout her permission: "You, m y parents, have done me a
disservice: you d id n 't ask m e before you did this deed" (32). H er m other's
strikingly less forceful response is alm ost a text-book enum eration of the
intertw ining interests of wealth, control, status, honour and pow er that form the
basis of society's m arital ideology:
"Daughter, d o n 't blam e the go-betweens: they did w hat was right.
I will m arry you off w ith m y ow n hands and all of o ur relations
(shank) will come.

These taunts that tale-bearers make in the streets sham e us.
I will send a tru n k of goods-G od's gifts-w ith you w hen you go."
(33)
H ir's response is sim ple but forceful: "W hat right to you have to m arry me off?
Are you carrying out your bounden duty?" (34). H ir's attack seems so potentially
subversive and contrary to the norm s of society that a helpless Malki is left only
one response-to curse her daughter:
"W hat joy has your birth ever brought us? The lucky ones are those
w ho have no children.
For the sake of the Kheras m ay you die like a tree w hen it sees the
saw." (35)
To ensure that H ir's rebellion rem ains no more than a speech, her m other and
father decide to m arry her off im m ediately rather than risking delay (37).
Frantic to find a justification for their actions, H ir's parents appeal to the
village qazi to provide ideological force for their decision: "Find a ruling of the
sharia that will reconcile H ir to her m arriage" (37). That H ir's parents ask the qazi
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to reconcile Hir to her m arriage rather than trust to the pow er of their ow n role
as parents show s the regard they have for their daughter's stubbom ness-and
their fear that she m ay try to disobey them. Almost im m ediately, though, the
dem ands of ideology begin to seem im m oral and the sharia a com prom ised tool
of that ideology: after all his books and omens show him that H ir and Ranjha
have been m arried by God, the qazi still "makes a ruling w ith his m outh but
regrets it in his heart" (38). Once again, H ir's response is defiant to the point of
being rude: she tells the qazi "Your rulings are useless: go hom e, qazi I" (40).
W hen the qazi becomes frantic at H ir's refusal to accept his authority and begins
to threaten her w ith violence and eternal dam nation, H ir still refuses to be
moved:
"I m ake this ruling w ith the authority of G od's sharia, girl!
God will punish w hoever does something other than w hat I say.
You will be beaten in G od's court and have chains placed around
your neck.
I rule according to the sharia and show the fallen the way, O Hir!"
"Qazi, w hat God are you talking about? You speak nonsense.

M ay a horse tram ple you for the bad things you w ish on me.
You w alk around w ith the scriptures under your arm , b u t you
know absolutely nothing.
M ay you be ruined in this w orld and m ay your grave catch on fire
after you're dead!" (41-2)
H ir's only response to the qazi's continuing attem pts to coerce her into accepting
both his rulings and the authority of her parents is to assert that he is m ad -in
effect to question his right to adjudicate the sharia at all-and to reiterate that his
utterances will have no effect on her at all (44). In the end, H ir's m other only
succeeds in carrying out H ir's w edding by "falling upon" H ir-a tu rn of phrase
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that alludes to the language of conflict and w ar rather than the discourse of home
and family (itthe Hir a Sidla de pal Mm-46).
W ith the departure of Hir from her parents' village, though, a silent
absence grows u p at the centre of the poem -a silence punctuated only by Hir's
letters to Ranjha and, finally, her m eeting w ith the jogi Ranjha in the Kala Bagh.
The tone of both of these interactions w ith Ranjha is, however, strikingly
different than the tone of the rebellious, even truculent Hir that w e encountered
in Jhang Sial: Hir adopts a discourse of courtly love redolent w ith hints of
subm ission and entreaty. W here Ranjha's letter curtly accuses H ir of being cruel
to him even while they were still at Jhang~"You left m e w ith the cows at night,
w ith snakes and scorpions and tigers and cheetahs" (55)-she gently placates him
by telling him that he sew ed their hearts together w ith his flute and stole away
her heart (54). Indeed, the only overt note of disagreem ent or discontent in H ir's
letters to Ranjha is her attem pt to counter his claims that she is being overly
haughty by rem inding him that "Leaving behind Chuchak's high status, I
became the lover of a cow herd" (56). Just as in the letters, H ir's m eeting w ith
Ranjha is perm eated by a discourse of self-abnegation. H er first w ords to Ranjha
upon ascertaining his identity are:
"I w anted you w hen I was at m y in-laws' house just as I lived on
your strength at m y parents' home.
I get no rest day or night because of the pains of longing for you.
You are in m y heart and on m y lips: if I ever tu rn aw ay from you it
will be to m y harm ." (164)
Even w hen Ranjha once m ore accuses H ir of having enjoyed a life of ease while
he suffered and of having deceived him into becoming a cowherd, H ir's response
is only to insist quietly that "I've been in pain ever since I w as separated from
you; I d on't care for family ties (sdk)" (166). Even his continued insistence that she
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m ust have had sex w ith her husband (167) leads her to new heights of selfabnegation and rom antic devotion: she claims that
"I constantly w ish that I m ay rem ain attached to your skirts,
Ranjha:
My eyes are fixated on you, and you are in m y m ind; I constantly
repeat only your n am e/' (168)
H er expressions of devotion seem only to sp u r Ranjha to greater heights of
suspicion and anger, and Ranjha resorts to accusing her of being as faithless as all
other w om en are w ont to be. H ir's only response to Ranjha's misogynist tirade is
to claim th at she is a poor paw n of fate w ho was m arried to the w rong person in
the same w ay that Zulaikha was (170). Clearly then, the Hir that emerges from
the silence of R angpur-from the state of being a wordless cipher that is the
existential condition of a wife and daughter-in-law of the Kheras-is constituted
by discourses of subm ission and self-abnegation quite different than the
discourses of rebellion that H ir adopted w hen at hom e in Jhang Sial. W hy is this
the case?

The H ierarchy of Love
From their veiy first m eeting to our last glimpse of them on the road to
Mecca, the relationship of H ir and Ranjha is defined by an unchanging, rigid
hierarchy. The first link in w hat is almost literally the chain of H ir's narrative
im prisonm ent as Ranjha's subordinate is the poet's constant use of the image of
H ir as prey and Ranjha as hunter. W hen H ir first lays eyes on Ranjha, w e hear
that "She w ent to beat him b u t was herself killed: Ranjha is a lion and H ir his
prey" (22). Similarly, Balnath's initiation of Ranjha m eans that "a lion left Tilla on
the hunt" (84), and his arrival in H ir's courtyard prom pts the observation that
"He was eager to see Hir in the sam e w ay a heron searches for a fish" (118). This
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im age is extended w hen the poet notes during the lovers' m eeting at the Kala
Bagh (surely one of the narrative high points of the poem) that as she returns
hom e Hir is "like a fish caught in a net" (173). The poet argues that Hir is no
m ore in control of herself than the fish and lions that are entranced by the
playing of Ranjha's flute, a helpless beast w ho is ensnared by a magic she cannot
hope to understand. Like Hir, the Kheras too are blind to the hunter that is in
their m idst: w hen they agree to have H ir carried into the enclosure prepared for
the jogi's magic, the narrator tells us that "they show ed the prey to the haw k
again" (199). The im age of Ranjha as a hunting haw k occurs repeatedly in the
poem, and the poet apparently sees it as a flattering comparison: w hen Adli
m istakenly gives H ir to the Kheras, he laments that she has been given to a crow
rather than to a haw k (220). A nother narrative strategy w hich elevates Ranjha
(although less obviously at the expense of Hir) is the constant equation between
Ranjha and the prophets, particularly Yusuf. H ir tells the qazi that the love she
and Ranjha share is equal to that of Yusuf and Zulaikha (40), and states to Ranjha
that she w as m arried off to Saida in error just as "Zulaikha w as the true
possession of Yusuf but was m arried to 'Aziz in Misr" (170). Hir even tacitly
equates Ranjha w ith the Prophet M uham m ad, telling her m other that if she is
m arried off to Saida, "I will sit and read G od's w ord and busy myself w ith
Ranjha" (36), substituting the m ore usual dyad of God and the Prophet w ith the
pairing of God and Ranjha. No w onder, then, that Ranjha's miracle prom pts
Sahti to to say to him, "I too am become your disciple" (157),
Equally im portant to the subjection of H ir in the qissa is the discourse of
the possession of H ir by Ranjha that attends the romance, language that
ultim ately equates Hir w ith the cows he herds. One com m on expression in the
poem is that "H ir is Ranjha's haqq” the term haqq m eaning som ething that one is
entitled to. In this sense, haqq also m eans the wages or benefits due to a servant
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or employee (usually in kind), such as the cows that Malki and Chuchak owe
Ranjha w hen they dism iss him from their service. Most im portantly, the term
implies a legal right of possession or entitlem ent over som ething (or someone)
else. It is in this sense that the term is used to describe a husband's right over his
wife: H ir even uses it to describe Yusuf's right to Zulaikha (aslu haqqu Zulaikha si
Jusafe da-170 ). Even m ore tightly connected w ith the notion of possession than
haqq is the use of tire term im l (meaning "goods" or m ore idiom atically "cattle")

to describe Hir. So pervasive is the notion of H ir as the mal of Ranjha or the
Kheras that she even uses the term to describe herself: w hen Ranjha begins to fall
asleep after taking her across the frontier of A dli's kingdom , H ir w arns him that
"This is not a tim e for sleeping: those w hose cattle you've stolen (mdlu hakkio
jinJm dd) will come for it" (207). Even the final debate betw een Ranjha and the

Kheras in A dli's court is about w ho has the right to possess Hir: about w hether
Ranjha's prim ordial love for H ir or the fact that the Kheras spent a great deal of
w ealth on the w edding (218) grants the m ore secure right of possession. Indeed,
the poem concludes by em phasising the injustice of Ranjha's property having
been given aw ay to the Kheras (219-27). Ultimately, even the lovers' final
apotheosis reflects a certain hierarchy betw een the lovers as m uch as it does the
traditional divisions of all tasks (including the devotional) am ong the sexes in
pre-m odem Punjab: w e are told that w hile Ranjha shows travellers the w ay to
Mecca, his devoted m ate Hir cooks them food. More im portantly, though, the
poet tells us that "God m ade Ranjha a pure m artyr (shahld) and H ir joined the
ranks of the hurts" (233). Even in apotheosis, the relation betw een H ir and Ranjha
rem ains dearly hierarchical: Hir is the huri that every m artyr is prom ised to serve
him in heaven. Even in paradise, Hir is Ranjha's haqq.
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Trickster, Lover and M iracle-m aker: The Character of R anjha in the Q issa
O ur first view of Ranjha in the poem is undoubtedly that of a naive
younger sibling w ho is bilked out of his patrim ony by his elder brothers. This
initial im age of a helpless, unw orldly Jat who easily falls prey to others' evil
intentions is, how ever, quickly contradicted by Ranjha's actions. We have
already noted the rashness and cunning implicit in Ranjha's stealing drinking
w ater from the old lady he encounters on the road to Jhang; this im pression is
further reinforced by the w ay Ranjha conducts himself w hen he reaches the
m osque at which he decides to stay the night. W hen the mulla quite legitimately
asks Ranjha w ho he is, Ranjha rem ains completely silent, attem pting to m ask
both his identity and his reason for leaving home. His silence prom pts the mulla
to try to eject him because he "looks like a deceptive person (daghebaz)" (10).
Ranjha displays a sim ilar craftiness w hen he first encounters Luddan,
disingenuously begging the boatm an to take him across the river for free because
"I am going to Mecca" (19). It is hardly surprising, then, that Ranjha tricks
Balnath into initiating him as a jogi, only revealing afterw ards in a fit of pique at
the N ath's efforts to instruct him in the teachings of the sect (79) that "I took jog
for the sake of Hir; I've got nothing else to do w ith you" (81). After the initial
glimpses we have had of Ranjha's character, it is not at all "out of character" for
him to be an outright liar.
But if Ranjha deceives Balnath in order to become a jogi, his new identity
seems an appropriate alter ego for an already charmed young m an. We see from
the very beginnings of the poem the magical pow er which Ranjha's flutenorm ally merely an indicator of lowly cowherd status (110) but here at least
som ew hat rem iniscent of Krsna's flute-possesses to tame dangerous lions,
unsuspecting fish and hostile boatmen. His transform ation into a jogi seems to
enhance and expand these powers. Ranjha's entry into R angpur Khera, for
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example, prom pts a sym pathetic tw itching in H ir's arm (89), and Sahti's attem pts
to expel him from the fam ily's courtyard cause the top of the house to trem ble
(132). For Sahti, how ever, the m atter of Ranjha the jogi's magical pow ers is settled
once and for all w hen he changes the contents of the tray she presents him w ith
in the Kala Bagh from five rupees, sugar and cream to five paisas, sugar and rice
(156):24
Seeing the tray, Sahti's doubts were com pletely sw ept away.
She low ered herself and bow ed three times and the curses in her
m outh turned to praises.
"I need a protector oifaqar like you to release m e from m y burden
of sins."
Oh A hm ad, she begs the jogi, "H ir is Hir, b u t let m e be your
disciple too!" (157)
H er new -found faith in the Jat~tumed-/og/ w hom she so thoroughly castigated as
a charlatan is, of course, m ost fam ously manifested in her prayer to the jogi (on
the strength of the miracle she has witnessed) to reunite her w ith her lover
M urad: "I believe that God listens to w hat you say, Ranjha" (203). Interestingly,
Ahm ad adds to Ranjha the jogi's miracles one that is not present in M uqbil and
V aris-one w hich unquestionably strengthens the link betw een Ranjha and Krsna
created by his flute and his cowherding. On the night w hen the four lovers
decide to escape from Rangpur, the Panj Pirs come to Ranjha's aid once again,
putting the entire family to sleep just as Kansa's guards w ere p u t to sleep on the
night Krsna w as born.

24The actual m echanics of the change are rendered som ew hat unclear by the fact that at this
juncture the text m istakenly m entions that both rice and sugar w ere in the tray before and after
the change (153,156), w h ile Sahti later m entions that the contents of her tray w ere changed into
rice and sugar (203).
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Despite the echoes of Krsna in the Pirs' miracle and the H indu overtones
of the /ogi-disguise w hich Ranjha adopts, he is a decidedly Islamic jogi. Ranjha
buttresses the Islamic credentials created by his constant identification w ith
Islamic prophets by m aintaining a resolutely Islamic discourse even after he
becomes a jogi. Indeed, he tries to convince Balnath to initiate him by relating
stories about Ibrahim and Yusuf (71,73), and he reads a fatiha of thanksgiving
before he leaves Tilla (84). W hen Ranjha enters Rangpur, the magical pow ers he
claims to possess are sim ilarly Islamic: w hen he proposes to Sahti that he should
cure Hir, he claims to have studied the science of "Allah Burhan" rather than that
of curative herbs, and he says that he can reunite separated lovers by w riting out
a Quranic am ulet (115). In respose to Sahti's doubts about his abilities as a jogi,
Ranjha notes that only experts in 'irfan (Islamic mystical knowledge) will truly be
able to recognise his value as a jogi (115). The end result of Ranjha's Islamic
discourse is that others see him as a M uslim mystic rather than as a H indu jogi:
w hen Sahti goes to see Ranjha in tire Kala Bagh, she takes along a tray of eatables
and m oney as "a presentation for the pir" (nazar pJr dJ- 148). Further, Adli Raja
believes Ranjha to be a pir w hen the Kheras first bring him into the court and
threatens to kill them because he has never been m ade to punish a pir before
(213).
At least one other aspect of the characterisation of Ranjha w ould seem to
come from a background that is Islamic in its origins. From quite early in the
poem, Ranjha is the ideal type of the Indo-Persian lover of the ghazal and masnavi,
literary forms w hich w ere w idely diffused in the N orth Indian cultural and
literary systems of the period. As soon as he hears H ir's nam e from the Panj Pir
in the w astes on the w ay to Jhang Sial, "he mount[s] the horse of passion (s hauq)
and gives the bridle to separation (birah)" (16)-subverting reason and giving
em otion control of his being. His w anderings and tribulations at the hands of
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love (including his loss of social status) are, of course, the m atter of m any secular
and religious love-tales in the Indo-Persian tradition, as is the discourse of selfsacrifice and suffering that defines his response to H ir's pained letters begging
him to visit her in Rangpur:
The w ar-trum pet of love m ade a thundering sound and shook
Ranjha's soul:
He accepted poverty and hunger and took to the road; love w ould
not let him sleep, so he set off.
Slaughtered by pain and separation, he could not bear it: pained by
separation, he wailed and wailed. (59)
W hen he finally enters Rangpur, Ranjha assum es yet another of the classic roles
of the lover, that of the ill-starred and oppressed lover w andering the streets of
his lover's city, starving in body and soul but desiring only a glim pse of his
lover: "he walks about through the streets / He cares nothing for nourishm ent,
searching for a glim pse of Iris beloved" (93). Ranjha's disorientation in the cause
of love culm inates in one of the m ost striking portraits of his condition in the
entire Hir tradition, one w hich em phasises both the obsessive nature of his love
for H ir and the im possibility of constructing his life in the w ay he intends to.
After he breaks his begging bow l in an attem pt to stay in H ir's courtyard a little
w hile longer, the narrator tells us that
His eyes are on his love, and he has forgotten himself: he puts tire
little pieces of his bowl together.
Lost in thought he has forgotten purity; picking u p the sugar, he
puts it in his bowl.
W hen the pieces go in the bowl, it falls apart again: these are the
troubles that plague this unfortunate! (130)
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Like his clay begging-bowl, Ranjha's life inevitably falls apart w hen he tries to
reconstruct it in the light of the love he feels for Hir.

Ideological Conflict in the Qissa:
We have already seen how H ir's debate w ith the mulla before she is
m arried off to Saida centres around the conflict between the sharia and H ir's
conception of prim ordial love, ending w ith H ir's complete rejection of the
authority of a sharia com prom ised by its complicity w ith societal ideologies of
control and suppression. Essentially the sam e terms come into play in the debate
betw een Ranjha and the Kheras in Raja A dli's court to determ ine w hich of the
tw o parties will possess Hir. As in the case of H ir's debate w ith the mulla, this
disputation is com prom ised before it begins by the dynamics of pow er and
violence that surround it: the debate itself is occasioned by the fact that the
Kheras together w ith H ir's brother Pathan (called Sultan in m ost other versions
of the legend) have hunted the lovers dow n and captured them . The
punishm ents m eted out to them (and, by implication, the fate w hich awaits them
in Jhang) are only averted by Ranjha's cries for justice in A dli's court:
They p u t Hir on a horse and sent her back; they ensnared Ranjha
w ith a noose and drove him forth.
Saida rem em bered the pain of the hoe [Ranjha had hit him with]
and w hipped Ranjha again and again.
His body w as covered w ith blood and whip-marks: the bloody
Khera beat the delicate Ranjha. (210)
It is against this backdrop of m urderous violence that the Raja suggests referring
the m atter to the qazi, w ho will decide the dispute according to sharia, 'ilm, fiqh
and rivayat (215). The sharia, backed in this instance by the Raja's tem poral
pow er, is "accepted by H indus and M uslims" (215)-supposedly an im partial
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force, but in actual fact one im plicated in the relations of society as a whole.
A gainst this pow erful array of social forces Ranjha interposes love and the Sufi
sanction of pirs and the Prophet:
'Ain, shin and qaf[ishq) were m y w edding-party and carried out

m y marriage.
The Qutb w as the vakil for m y w ed ding-con tract and the sun and
m oon w ere the witnesses.
We accepted this arrangem ent at the very beginning of creation and
the P rophet's soul read the nikdh.
My soul m ingled w ith hers: this is the w ay of longing. (217)
In response "the Kheras took the sanctuary of the sharia" (218). They base their
claim for "possession" of Hir on the fact that "we spent [a lot of] gold to bring
her as a bride" (218), neatly equating m arriage w ith the purchase of slaves or
chattel. Their argum ent, brief as it is, seems to please the qazi, though: he
im m ediately declares that Ranjha is "quarrelsom e" and that the hadis and the
sharia support the Kheras. The result of this misuse of the sharia, of course, is that

Ranjha's prayers for justice cause God to set A dli's city on fire-a fire which can
only be quenched by Iris calling the Kheras back into his court and restoring Hir
to Ranjha.
Before this can happen, however, A hm ad inserts two crucial events that
do not occur in other versions of the Hir-Ranjha story. The first is H ir's m eeting
w ith her brother Pathan, w ho has accompanied the Kheras on their mission to
get her back and punish her lover. As the Kheras take Hir aw ay to Jhang, she
notices her brother, w ho tries to turn aw ay so Hir does not see him. His
attem pted turning away from his "disgraced" sister has a double m eaning which
Hir exploits: not only is he refusing to gaze upon the sister who has disgraced the
family, but he is also avoiding her gaze out of his shame at being a m em ber of
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the Kheras' vengeful posse. Seeing his reaction, Hir rem inds him of the
im propriety of the w ay she was m arried off and the injustice of the w ay she has
been treated. "This w as w ritten in m y fate," she tells Pathan, "It w as m y good
fortune that Ranjha came to Sial, m et me by the riverside and stole m y soul"
(225). She continues that Ranjha, the son of a landlord, became a cow herd for her
sake and, m ore im portantly, that the qazi w as bribed to m arry her off. Most
crucially, however, H ir raises the question of status and prejudice that is at the
centre of her parents' opposition to her union w ith Ranjha, to w hom her parents
objected m erely because he was a simple cowherd: "I am the daughter of a Jat
and Ranjha is a Jat: you deliberately created grounds for disagreem ent" (225).
The sim plicity of her argum ent appears to convince her brother, if not the
skeptical reader:
"A ren't you asham ed to be running around w ith [the Kheras]?" H ir
adm onished her brother.
Pathan the Sial understood the truth and turned his horse tow ards
home. (225)
Symbolically at least, the Sials' opposition to the relationship betw een H ir and
Ranjha has ended, and the only parties to the dispute are the Kheras and the
lovers themselves. The w ay is now clear for Raja Adli to reverse his initial
decision.
Here again, A hm ad introduces an interesting innovation. Instead of
announcing his decision to the tw o parties, Adli instructs H ir to m ake her ow n
choice, to take-for the first tim e-her fate entirely into her ow n hands:
They brought the Kheras into the Raja's presence, and the Raja said,
"D on't be afraid, Hir.
They are M uslims and you the daughter of a Muslim: d o n 't have
any fear in your heart.
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If anyone does you any w rong I'll kill them: I shall cut off the noses
of brave warriors.
I shall separate the w ater from the milk and decide truth and
falsehood.
Go, daughter, grab the hem of the one w hom you believe possesses
you by right (haqq)/' (226)
Hir, of course, turns her back on the Kheras and chooses Ranjha, prom pting the
narrator to indulge in a syntactic parallelism that exalts the king and
sim ultaneously throw s the tw in supports of social ideology onto H ir's side: "God
w as kind and the Raja just" (228).
The poem 's vacillation between the dictates of ideology and the claims of
love is, however, far from over-even this late in the narrative. For Hir, at least,
the sanction of God and ruler m eans nothing if it is not backed by the social
sanction of a public w edding:
They asked the w ay and set off for hom e right away. H ir gave
Ranjha this counsel:
"If I go to H azara like this, people will say, 'She is a ru n aw ay /
Those related to you and those you know will come in great
num bers to gawk.
Take me to m y parents' house, Ranjha, and go to H azara to m eet
your brothers.
Bring your relatives w ith you as a w edding party: then everyone
will praise us." (229)
H ir's hopes of assim ilating her transgressive love for Ranjha into the w ays of
traditional society are, however, doomed: she dies soon after returning home.
Once again, the qazi of Sial tries to strike a blow for the sharia, exploiting the
tragedy of H ir's death for his ow n ends: w riting to tell Ranjha about her death,
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he notes that "there is no rem edy for the w ay of sharia" (232). The apotheosis of
the lovers after their death implies, though, that love itself is a rem edy for the
sharia-but that the rem edy is a poison to the strictures of society. If one escapes

the bonds of sharia, one no longer has a place in society: in those circumstances,
the only route left to acceptability is by being sainted, by having one's emotion
and passion "dignified" by the nam e of ecstatic religion. O therw ise rebellion is
pointless and doom ed.

Conclusion:
As the first know n Hir-Ranjha qissa in Punjabi, A hm ad Gujjar's Katha Hir
Ranjhe ki initiates m any of the them es and strategies w hich dom inate the later
qissa tradition. A lthough the actual extent of the poem 's direct influence on later
qissa s is som ew hat uncertain, it shares w ith them its central concern w ith the

tension between societal ideologies of control and suppression on the one hand
and the transgressive love of H ir and Ranjha on the other. As in the other H ir
qissas, the sharia comes in for particular condem nation-not only in the dialogues

of Hir and the qazi but also in Raja A dli's decision to override the qazis' ruling
and allow H ir to return hom e w ith Ranjha. Despite these affirm ations of the
pow er of love in the face of religion, by the end of tire poem the discourse of
religion succeeds in containing and defining the lovers yet again (as it does in
m ost of the early H ir qissa s)-both through the qazi of Jhang Sial's assertion that
the sharia always w ins and in the lovers' final mystical apotheosis. Unlike in m ost
of the other qissa s, though, the discourse of family honour that lies at the centre
of Malki and C huchak's disputations w ith their daughter falls apart by the end of
the poem: the im age of H ir's brother Pathan turning his back on the Kheras'
posse at H ir's urging symbolises the Sials' tacit acceptance of H ir's pow er to
choose.
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At the same time, Pathan's refusal to join the Kheras' expedition focusses
the poem 's debate on one central issue: w ho possesses H ir-R anjha or the Kheras?
This focus on the (ultim ately legalistic) issue of possession ties in w ith the poem 's
constant use of language w hich portrays H ir as Ranjha's ow n possession- a
m etaphor that equates her w ith cattle rather than w ith the conventionalised lover
of Indo-Islamic poetic imagery. N otw ithstanding this rather unconventional
m etaphor, H ir and Ranjha do play out the stereotyped roles of lovers in the
courtly tradition (although w ith the usual Punjabi alteration that sees the w om an
occupy the submissive role): H ir's language is characterised by subm ission and
entreaty and Ranjha's by suspicion and anger. As in m uch Punjabi love poetry,
there is a discernible tension betw een Ranjha's role as the classical ashiq w ho
pursues a distant, unattainable ma'shuq (the m arried Hir) and the typically
Punjabi transform ations that see H ir adopt the self-abnegating discourse of the
lover and Ranjha the haughty tone of the beloved. This tension is, to a certain
extent, resolved (or at least recast) by the poem 's attem pt to view the relationship
betw een the lovers through the decidedly mystical lens of the pir-murid
paradigm : if Ranjha is (analogically at least) a pir who shares certain qualities
w ith the prophets, it is only right that H ir adopt a certain attitude of formalised
devotion tow ards him. Once again, the poem attem pts to resolve a potentially
transgressive social configuration (Hir and Ranjha as loving equals) by
em bedding it in the language and im agery of mystical discourse.
Indeed, an attem pt to contain tire legend's transgressive potentialities is
evident throughout the text in the poet's strategy of com pressing the story and
om itting or shortening certain key episodes. By limiting w hat the audience hears
or reads during the course of the poem , the poet attem pts to create a version of
the legend that adheres in the m ain to a certain standard of m oral conduct and
ideological control. But is his attem pt successful? In a poem w hose audience
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already know s the narrative in detail, any attem pt to om it or silence certain
portions of the legend can only have the effect of highlighting the points of
disagreem ent and ru p tu re betw een the poet's vision of the legend and the other
know n versions; these silences betray the poet's ideological project: the
containm ent of the poem 's transgressive possibilities. Perhaps the m ost telling
indication of w hether or not the poet succeeds in his project is given by yet
another of the poem 's m any silences: w hen Pathan turns aw ay from the Khera
posse that seeks to punish H ir and Ranjha, he says absolutely nothing. His
silence speaks volumes.
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CHAPTER FOUR
"ACCEPTABLE POETRY": MUQBIL'S MYSTICAL QISSA HIR RANJHA
My poetry only becam e acceptable w hen I repeated the nam e of the Lord:
I prayed for the pure soul of the beloved Prophet again and again;
I low ered m y head before Abu Bakr, U m ar, 'Usm an and 'Ali.
M uqbil, I cried and sighed as I related the qissa o f Hir and Ranjha. (Muqbil, Qissa
H ir Ranjha, verse 4)1
M uqbil's matter is sim ple and straightforward, popular and loved;
His w ords are delicate but his m eanings com plex and worth remem bering. (Mian
M uham m ad Bakhsh)2

As w ith m ost pre-m odem Punjabi poets, w e do not know enough about
M uqbil to be able to contextualise Iris works w ith any degree of certainty. We
know nothing of his background or social status, not even w here he was bo m or
w here he spent m ost of his life: M uqbil is, in effect, an equivocal sign, a question
m ark, a trace preserved by w riting, copying and (in the m od em age) printing.
There exist at present three texts attributed to Muqbil: Qissa H ir Ranjha , Siharp
madh-i Pir-i dastgir (a poem in thirty acrostic verses praising "Abdul Q adir JIlanT,

the founder of the Q adiriya Sufi silsild) and Jangnama Imam Hasan Husain (a
lengthy tract on the m artyrdom of Ali's sons).3 It is from tire third of these works
]The edition cited in this chapter is Jogindar Singh, e d v Kissa H ir Ranjha M ukbal (Patiala: Punjabi
U, 1984). I shall cite by verse num ber rather than by p age number. The alternate ending to the
poem , available in the footnotes to the main text, has been cited by footnote num bers alone.
2 Mian M uham m ad Bakhsh Jihlami, Kissa Saif ul-M uluk 657.
3The w orks are collected in Sham sher Singh 'Ashok', ed., M ukbal rachndvali. 2nd. ed. Rev. Avtar
Singh D hodi (Patiala: Bhasha V ibhag, 1974); another edition of the Jangndma, based on tw o
printed texts, is Shahbaz Malik, ed., Jangnama M uqbil te Panjabi marsiya (Lahore: Taj Book Depot,
1974). Tliere are at least four m anuscripts of the Jangnama in India and three in Pakistan, see
Shamsher Singh 'Ashok', Panjabi hatth-likhta d i suchi 2:132; 'Ashok', M ukbal rachndvali 36; Sayyid
'Arif N aushahl, "Kutubkhana-i Ganj Bakhsh (Ravalpindl) vich Panjabimakhtute," K h o j 8-9(1982):
41; M uham m ad A slam Rana "Kitab khana Iqbal Salah ud-Dln (Okara) da Panjabi qalml
sarmaya," Khoj 8-9(1982):!72; H afiz Taib, "Kutub khana Daktar Vahid QuraishI de Panjabi
ma khtute" 205. There exists at least one manuscript of the Siharfi in India and ten (with various
titles) in Pakistan, see 'Ashok', Mukbal rachndvali 36; Rizvi, "Panjab YunivarsitI Laibreri" 18,24;
Sayyid Arif N aushahi, op.cit. 46; Ahm ad H usain Quraishi, "Kutub khana ul-Qurashiya" 91,98,
101; Rana, op.cit. 194; Anjum Rahmani, "'Ajaib Ghar (Lahaur) de Panjabi m akhtute/' Khoj 8-
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that we get our only hint of biographical inform ation about the poet: at the end
of the poem w e read
M uqbil Shah Jahan w rote this tract (risala)
In the tw enty-ninth year of the reign of M uham m ad Shah
On T hursday the seventh day of Ziqa'd
In the year 1208 hijri.
This fa q if s pen-nam e is "Muqbil", as is well-known;
Brothers, this suffering one is deprived of his eyes.4
Even these hints, however, are shrouded in a textual uncertainty that m ust
render any reliance on them risky to say the least: the verses containing the hijri
date of com position do not appear in tw o of the three m anuscripts used by the
editor of the text they are a part of, and one of the tw o m anuscripts that m entions
the em peror M uham m ad Shah does not give the regnal year in w hich the poem
w as supposedly w ritten.5 Even then, the two dates given in the verses are nearly
fifty years apart: while the hijri year 1208 corresponds to 1793-4, M uham m ad
Shah sat on the throne in 17196-m aking the tw enty-ninth year of his reign 1748.
Leaving the thorny problem of dating aside, we have as biographical evidence
only the poet's testim ony that he is blind-and no certain assurance that the
Muqbil w ho w rote the Jangndma is the same M uqbil who w rote Qissa HJr Ranjha .
In the absence of any reason to suspect that both poem s are not by the same
M uqbil, though, it m ay be concluded that M uqbil was an eighteenth-century
M uslim author w ith allegiance to the Qadiriya Sufi silsila w ho w rote at least three
literary works, tw o of them overtly religious.
9(1982): 217; Shahbaz Malik, "Mutafarriq kutub khania vich" 254,260. In addition, an anthology
of Punjabi and Persian risalas containing M uqbil's Siharft came on the London art market in
October 1995.
4'Ashok', M ukbal rachnnvalJ 218.
5Ibid. 218 note.
6John F. Richards, The M ughal Empire (The Neio Cambridge H istory of India 1.5) (Cambridge: CUP,
1993): 272.
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The Text of Qissa Hir Ranjha:
If alm ost no tiling is know n about M uqbil the poet, the text of his m ost
well-know n w ork is equally subject to uncertainty, contest and play. The central
conundrum of M uqbil's Qissa H ir Ranjha is the herm eneutic challenge of its two
completely different endings: in one version H ir and Ranjha depart together on
pilgrim age to Mecca and receive eternal life; in the other, both lovers die. Nor
can w e rely on textual criticism alone to adjudicate betw een these two endings
and give us a firm answ er to the question of w hich m ight have been MuqbiTs
"original" ending to the poem: all of the m anuscripts used by the Indian editors
of the poem are undated, giving no clue as to w hich version m ay have appeared
first. Indeed, even to look for such a simplistic resolution of the tw o
contradictory versions of the poem belies the m yriad interpretative possibilities
latent in a text th at comes to us w ith tw o completely different endings and two
completely opposed herm eneutics. It m ay seem tem pting to suggest that the
"happy" ending of the poem in w hich the lovers travel together to Mecca is more
in line w ith the text's decidedly mystical trajectory and that the tragic ending is a
projection by later scribes and readers of the popularity of Varis Shah's solution
(if not that of the earlier Persian masnavis ) to the social conundrum of tire text's
forbidden passion.7 Such a simple explanation, though, not only ignores the
significant disjunction betw een Varis's ending and M uqbil's (in Varis, for
example, the Sials poison Hir) but also sidesteps the uncertainty and play
inherent in the text as we now have it in favour of a constructed, monochrome
certainty-one that incidentally fortifies the critical tendency to valorise Varis as

7It is equally tem pting to suggest that commercial considerations led to the adoption of one or the
other of the tw o endings: perhaps readers disaffected w ith one of the text's tw o endings began to
ask for versions of the poem w ith another ending. This conjecture, how ever, once again raises the
vexed and m isleading problem of having to determ ine w hich of the endings is the 'original' one.
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the inventor of tragedy in the Punjabi qissa. Giving prim acy to one or the other of
the endings of M uqbil's poem completely effaces the interpretational possiblities
inherent in the com position and reception of an eighteenth-century Punjabi
poem (however mysticised) about rom antic love: the different endings of Muqbil
suggest the im possiblity of trying either to harness the subversions of romantic
love to the service of mysticism or to subordinate mystic love to the dictates of
ideology. Unlike ins predecessor A hm ad Gujjar, w ho sim ply has Hir and Ranjha
die before they go on eternal pilgrim age, M uqbil seems to offer tw o stark
alternatives as a form of critique of the opposition betw een the certainties of
mysticism and secular ideology: instead of narrative resolution, his poem yields
only questions and herm eneutic uncertainty. The poem 's different endings set up
a m ulti-layered poetic of self-reflexive questions and uncertainties more
subversive than those posed by any one of the possible endings alone.
In fact, it w ould seem that there are at least three recensions of the text of
Qissa H ir Ranjha , differing from each other m ore in their endings and treatm ent

of the episode of H ir's m arriage rather than in the readings of individual lines.8
Tire three know n recensions are: a short version of 360 verses th at ends w ith the
death of H ir and Ranjha; a longer version of 433 verses containing extended
descriptions of the ceremonies surrounding H ir's m arriage and arrival in
Rangpur and ending w ith the apotheosised lovers going on eternal pilgrim age to
Mecca; and a shorter version that retains the mystical ending b u t omits the
extended descriptive passages. Only the first two recensions are represented by
printed editions, the first edited by Jogindar Singh, the second by Sham sher
Singh 'A shok'.9 Both of these editions are loosely based on a common core of
8There also seem s to be a general tendency for the Gurmukhi m anuscripts to replace overtly
Islamic religious references in the poem (to Abdul Qadir Jilani, for exam ple) w ith Sikh ones. This
is a relatively com m on occurrence in nineteenth-century qissa m anuscripts in general.
9UnfortunateIy, I did not have access to Pakistani editions of the poem during the course of this
study.
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eight m anuscripts of the poem , five in G urm ukhi and three in Persian script;
Jogindar Singh m entions b u t does not cite an additional two G urm ukhi
m anuscripts.10 In the actual construction of the texts, though, 'A shok' has used
only one G urm ukhi and tw o Persian-script m anuscripts, w hile Jogindar Singh
has utilised two G urm ukhi texts and one in Persian script.11 Even this accounting
m asks the fact that both editions seem to be essentially diplom atic transcriptions
of a different G urm ukhi m anuscript, that of 'A shok' being the longer of the two
(there is, however, a significant m easure of doubt w ith regard to Jogindar Singh's
text, since he uses different sets of sigla in his introduction and in the notes to his
text). In actual fact, then, the tw o editions are based on a total corpus of two
G urm ukhi and two Persian-script texts (since one each of the G urm ukhi and
Persian-script texts are used by both editors); eight m anuscripts are totally
unrepresented. Since neither editor m entions using a dated m anuscript, w e m ay
assum e that all the texts consulted are indeed undated. Because neither editor
gives any description of the contents of any of the m anuscripts used or the
num ber of verses in each text, though, it is imposssible to say w hat individual
m anuscripts actually contain or w hat features they have in common.
At the sam e time, though, the available evidence seems to support the
conjecture that the m anuscript 'A shok' has based his text on is the only one that
contains the lengthier text he prints; w hile the shorter recension is available in at
least three m anuscripts in both G urm ukhi and Persian scripts, the small actual
size of each editor's corpus and the total lack of reliable m anuscript notes in both

10Neither editor seem s to be aware of the Muqbil m anuscripts at John Rylands University
Library in Dublin and Cam bridge U niversity Library. Another nineteenth-century Gurmukhi
m anuscript (with 360 verses) came on the London art market in 1994. There are also at least four
m anuscripts in the Persian script in Pakistani institutional collections, see R izvi, "Panjab
YunivarsitT LaibrerT" 32 and Malik, "Mutafarriq kutub khania vich" 265-6. For a listing of the
eleven know n m anuscripts in India, see Jogindar Singh, op.cit. 22 and Sham sher Singh 'Ashok',
Panjabi hatth-likhta dJ siicht 2:323.
11 'Ashok', M ukbal rachndvali 36 and Jogindar Singh, op.cit. 23.
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editions puts even this observation into some doubt. W hile the available
evidence w ould seem to favour the conjecture that the shorter text is at least
better represented in tire m anuscript tradition, the lack of reliable inform ation
about the total corpus of available m anuscripts of the qissa renders impossible
any judgem ent on w hich version of the text is earlier or m ore com m only
represented am ong the available texts. Indeed, each of the tw o editors ultim ately
chooses to follow the ending of only one of the m anuscripts he uses, ignoring the
other two. For our pu rp o ses-an d in the absence of further textual inform ationeach of the poem 's tw o endings possesses an equal degree of interpretational
validity.

M u q b il's H ir as a Sufi Allegory:
If tw o of M uqbil's literary w orks are overtly religious, his Htr can at the
very least be said to have m arked religious tendencies. The love (ishq) presented
in the poem , both as a concept valorised by the poet and as a force in the lives of
Hir and Ranjha, is deeply mystical. O ur first indications of the centrality of the
concept of ishq and its m ystical m eanings in the text come in the brief prelude to
the poem. The poet tells us that
Ishq unites one to Truth: sacrifice yourself to this ishq .

Those w ho are killed by ishq d o n 't die: d o n 't try to run from the
blows of the sw ord of ishq .
Ishq is the caste of auliya s and faqirs; enjoy ishq by practising

hum ility (faqar). (2)
For the narrator, ishq is a passionate attachm ent to the divine w hich makes
irrelevant to Ranjha the fact that the land given him by his elder brothers is the
w orst portion of his late father's holdings (6), a force m ore pow erful than the
sharia (171) or rationality (90,104):
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Reason ('aql) doesn't operate w here ishq has set u p camp:
M uqbil, I sacrificed m y soul and all m y property to the nam e of
ishq. (18)

Again and again in the poem , the narrator m akes the point that ishq elevates the
faithful lover: God protects dispossessed, homeless lovers (27) and those who
slander them go straight to Hell (45). A nd not only are lovers granted boons
w hile alive, b u t their faithfulness and constancy result in mystical apotheosis
after death (in both endings of the poem), the analogical status of a m artyr
(shahid) (349):12 in the ending in w hich H ir and Ranjha go off on pilgrim age to

Mecca, they go as im m ortal valis (footnote 221); in the version in w hich they die,
they die possessed of mystical know ledge (irfan) (359). The reason for this
elevation, we are told, is lovers' constant willingness to sacrifice themselves for
the sake of ishq:
Praise H ir and Ranjha's love: they kept to their prom ise (qaul).
They let them selves be killed like goats by the butcher ishq.

W hoever h asn 't tasted the pleasures of love will not have his
prayers answered, (footnote 221)
The narrator's valorisation and mysticisation of ishq is perhaps m ost succintly
expressed in the first line of the final verse of the poem: "Be a lover of G od-all
other beauty is em pty" (360).
If the narrator's conception of ishq promises the rew ard of mystical
know ledge and union w ith God, it also gives a boon w hose desirability w ould
have been som ew hat m ore questionable in the society of the eighteenth-century
Bar, dom inated as it w as by Jat and Rajput lineages concerned w ith notions of
12The idea of the lover as shahid goes back to the Arabic tradition of secular lo v e literature. See
Lois Anita Giffen, Theory of Profane hove among the Arabs: The D evelopm ent of the Genre (London:
Univ. of London Press, 1971).
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honour and prestige (izzat). The path of ishq-its mystical tanqa, as it w ere-is
hum ility and hum iliation, the loss rather than the retention of status. Ranjha, for
example, becomes a cow herd for the sake of ishq (74) because "to beg in the city
of love is kingship for faithful lovers" (62). Indeed, the qissa 's entire narrative is a
pow erful illustration of ishq's ability to hum ble the lover: Ranjha m oves from the
pam pered life of the youngest son of a pow erful landow ner through w andering
vagrancy to becom ing a herder of another Jat's cows and finally to the very
m argins of society by becom ing a w andering jogi. Transform ation after
transform ation takes Ranjha further and further dow n the social scale, from a
position in w hich identity is constituted by land and pow er to one in which
identity is restricted to the outw ard panthic trappings of the jogi's garb. The
spiritual rew ards for Ranjha, though, are considerable: as the narrator tells us
w hen Ranjha first sleeps rough after leaving Takht H azara for Jhang, "Muqbil,
those w ho plant seed in this w orld will reap in the next" (26). Ranjha is another
M ansur, unafraid of the gibbet (165), a saint whose act of relinquishing status to
become a jogi is analogous to Shaikh San'ai's becoming a pig-herder for the sake
of his lover (232). M uqbil's em phasis on the pow er of ishq to elevate the hum ble
explains his reference in the first verse of the poem to Satan, perhaps the only
m ention of him in an invocation in the entire Punjabi qissa tradition:
Friend, first praise God, the boundless Lord w ho is w ithout
worries:
H azrat [M uham m ad], who repeated tire Lord's nam e, became king
of all heaven and earth.
'Azazll did not obey the com m and, so God m ade him into Satan:
O Muqbil, I believe that if you are humble, God will accept you on
the Day of Judgement. (1)
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Ranjha's conduct is the opposite of that of Satan who did not subm it to the new ly
created A dam and w as punished for his pride by expulsion from heaven. If the
lover is forced to hum iliate him self for the sake of his love, his rew ard is
diam etrically opposite to the punishm ent accorded to Satan: he is elevated
beyond his w ildest imaginings.
Mystical conceptions also play a central role in the poem 's construction of
the relationship of Hir and Ranjha. The pair's love exists in a universe of magic in
which the prayers of jogis b u m cities, long-dead Pirs appear on country roads to
help hapless Jats, and voices from the heavens prom ise H ir to Ranjha after she
has left for Rangpur w ith her new husband's family (footnote 231). In such a
w orld, it is not surprising to leam at the beginning of the poem that H ir and
Ranjha's love had a decidedly mystical beginning:
H ir's eyes slaughtered Ranjha in a dream , but he tells no one the
secret.
Like M uqbil, day and night he longs to see the beloved. (5)
N or is it particularly incongruous that Ranjha's inability to cultivate the land
given to him by Iris brothers leads him to take refuge in the tw in paradigm s of
lover and faqir:
Crying, Ranjha says, "Sisters-in-law, ploughing is very hard.
I've had an easy life, so w orking hard is impossible for me.
My heart tells m e to become a faqir : life in this w orld is a dream.
M uqbil, leave the world behind and become a faqir : love's w ealth is
enough for happiness." (13)
Ranjha unw illingly ate his food to please his sisters-in-law;
He sent his soul to H ir's city but came back to the village w ith his
sisters-in-law.
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W hen he was returning to the village, Ranjha felt the flame inside
himself: he tore his clothes and rubbed ash on his body. (17)
That Hir enacts the sam e pattern by w ashing off the vattna 13, breaking her
bangles and rubbing ash on her body after the shagan ceremony14 to m ark the
im pending arrival of her future husband's w edding party (154) is an entailm ent
of one of the poem 's central m etaphors: Ranjha has initiated H ir into the tariqd of
love, becoming her pir and she his murid . Com pare for exam ple tire strikingly
parallel iconography of Ranjha's first m eeting w ith the Pirs and that of his first
conversation w ith Hir in tire w astes outside Jhang:
Ranjha stopped playing his flute and the Pirs said, "Eat churl15/'
Ranjha said, "I'm not hungry. M y divine soul (riih n u n ) craves
m ilk /'
The Panj Pir m editated on God and brought a brow n water-buffalo
from the sky:
"Drink the cow's milk, Ranjha, and God will fulfill your wishes."
He got a bow l from the Panj Pirs and milked a brow n waterbuffalo.
He filled the bowl w ith milk and placed it before the Pirs as an
offering:
The Pirs drank the m ilk and were happy; Ranjha drank their
leavings (ulash ) and his sorrow disappeared. (39-40)
Ranjha plaintively played majh on his flute and took H ir's soul
un d er his control.
He drew the sweet milk of the brow n cow and drank it w ith Hir.

13A paste rubbed on the body of both bride and groom in the days before the w edding.
14A u sp id o u s cerem onies held to mark the engagem ent and the arrival of the w ed d in g party in
the bride's village.
15Crumbled roti m ixed w i t h e r and sugar.
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There w as no more shyness between the two: birhd sew ed their
souls together.
After asking M uqbil to get it from God, H ir took the lesson (sabaq)
of ishq from Ranjha. (80)
Clearly, the iconography of H ir's relationship to Ranjha m irrors that of Ranjha to
the Panj Pirs. H ir's acceptance of Ranjha as preceptor adds another dim ension to
her ow n expression of the relationship betw een the two: w here before her
initiation she refers to herself as "your worthless slave; sell me if you wish" (77),
upon m eeting him again in R angpur she comments that "Ranjha's nam e is m y
support: I am a long-serving disciple [of Iris]" (327). Indeed, the narrator himself
likens this m eeting to that of pir and murid . One is once again rem inded of the
poem 's first verse, in w hich the narrator puts forth Satan as an example of the
punishm ents aw aiting those w ho refuse to submit: if Satan's example is a
w arning to the believer, H ir's conduct is an exemplum.
As a whole, the decidedly mystical trajectory of M uqbil's poem seems at
first glance to point inexorably tow ard the ending of the poem in w hich the
lovers eternally travel the route to Mecca and aw ay from the tragedy of their
untim ely b u t socially convenient deaths. There w ould certainly appear to be no
disjunction betw een the mystical gnosis that reveals H ir to Ranjha while he
sleeps at Takht H azara and the eventual elevation of the lovers to the status of
valis w ho (like the shepherds in M iddle English dram atic treatm ents of the birth

of Christ) w alk straight off the arid plains of the Bar onto the pilgrim route to
Mecca:
They both w ent off on pilgrimage to Mecca; I d o n 't know w hat
happened next.
People say they're still alive and God has saved them from death.
Even the Prophet accepted death: life w ithout God is false.
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Muqbil, the Prophet's hadis is true: valis never die. (footnote
ending)
But if this ending seems to encapsulate and valorise the m ysticism inherent in the
body of the poem , the qissa's other ending is equally em phatic in its recognition
of the prim acy of mysticism in tire lovers' story:
Hir w ent to Jhang Sial and was pleased to see her family.
W hen she was going home, she got a fever, and tire girl was in a
poor state.
N o medicines w orked, and finally she died on a Friday.
H er parents w ept as they buried her: Muqbil, her love ( prit) was
perfect.
Chuchak sent someone to Ranjha w ith a letter explaining her death:
"H ir died thinking of you, Ranjha. W hat fate decrees cannot be
effaced."
Ranjha read the letter and sighed so m uch that he died:
M uqbil, Ranjha's love (ishq) was purified and he obtained the status
of one w ith mystical knowledge ( irfan). (358*9)
Significantly, this m ore socially acceptable ending relegates H ir to a lower status
than Ranjha: w here his purified love leads him to mystical knowledge, she
merely dies in the know ledge that she has loved perfectly. N o longer do the pair
travel the pilgrim routes to Mecca in the complete equality of UflF-status: instead,
the dictates of social ideology determ ine who is a mystic and w ho is not. If tire
"happy" ending satisfies the herm eneutic expectation of mystical apotheosis, this
ending satisfies the social dem ands of a narrative in which H ir has always been
Ranjha's disciple on the path of love.
One of the fundam ental oppositions in the text is that betw een the
orthodox Islam represented m ost forcefully by the qazi of Jhang Sial and the Sufi,
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pir-ce ntred Islam situated in the interstice betw een the narrative voice and the

already established folk legend of H ir and Ranjha. Even the m ost casual reading
of M uqbil's text m ust recognise the centrality of the Panj Pirs in the narrative and
in the patterns of faith displayed by the m ain characters.16 A fter Ranjha leaves
the village m osque on the second day of his journey from Takht H azara to Jhang
Sial, he runs into the five Pirs. Spreading his liingi for them to sit on and bowing
to them, he asks for a boon. The Pirs preem pt and determ ine the course of the
entire narrative by granting him Hir, w hom he has u p to this point seen only in a
dream:
Ranjha tells the Pirs everything that has happened to him:
He tells them how of H ir's eyes slaughtered him in his sleep and of
the rem edy for his w ounds.
The Pirs grant him Hir, and he cannot contain his happiness.
Oh M uqbil, m y Ghaus MuhTuddm is kind: he fulfills the whole
w orld's desires. (36)17
N ot only does Ranjha's initial m eeting w ith the Pirs cause his eventual union
w ith Hir, b u t it also results in his being given the boon w hich will reunite him
w ith Hir after Raja Adli gives her to the Kheras: the Pirs tell him that "W henever
you are in difficulty, rem em ber us and w e will come help you" (41). Ranjha uses
the Pirs' gift three times in the poem: the first that very night w hen, frightened by
the lions and serpents by the riverbank, he calls on the Pirs to help him and feed
him (41-2); the second w hen he asks the Pirs to burn A dli's city after the Raja
returns Hir to the Kheras (349); the th ird -p art of the alternate ending to the
poem -w hen he gets the Pirs to fix his ears (pierced to receive the earrings of the

16Unlike Varis, Muqbil d oes not nam e the Panj Pirs.
17I have translated the footnote variation to the final line rather than the obviously incongruous
reading Mukbald Sniigitr Purakh dial merd (Oh Muqbil, the True Guru is kind . . . ) adopted by the
editor.
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N ath jogi) as he returns to Takht H azara to aw ait his w edding to Hir (357).
Perhaps the m ost im portant-and certainly the m ost iconographic-of the Pirs'
involvem ents in the poem is w hen they m arry H ir and Ranjha in the wastes
outside Jhang:
Ranjha called on tire Panj Pirs and they became manifest.
They sat cross-legged on a bed and sat Hir next to themselves.
Together w ith Klrizr they were the witnesses and perform ed Hir
and Ranjha's marriage.
Oh M uqbil, they chewed the auspicious rice grains and p u t them in
H ir's lap.
The Panj Pirs instructed the pair, "W orship God tw enty-four hours
a day.
The w orld is a transitory abode: even if you live a h undred
thousand years you still have to die.
The low d o n 't call themselves great w hen they are not.
M uqbil, you've set your heart on the nam e of love (ishq)-yo\x still
have to cross the river of longing (shauq )." (64-5)
Throughout the poem, H ir at least considers this m arriage to be legally valid,
w ith or w ithout the sanction of her parents: the Pirs therefore become the
guarantors of the pair's m arriage as well as of their love. Indeed, in a lengthy
passage (present in only some m anuscripts) describing H ir's w edding night, she
calls on the Pirs to protect her chastity-w hich they do by sm ashing her husband
Saida's ribs w hen he lies dow n on her bed (footnote 270).
This valorisation of the Panj Pirs occurs entirely at the expense of the
sharia-based Islam represented by the village qazi of Jhang Sial. Indeed, unlike in

Varis, the 7nulla of the village m osque w hom Ranjha encounters w hile on the
road to Jhang is a decent and pious provider of hospitality-although he too is
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connected w ith the Pirs, if not himself regarded as a pir by the villagers (31). This
opposition betw een the Pirs and a m ore m etropolitan "orthodox" Islam appears
to reflect the struggles betw een traditional pirs and Chishti reform ers on the one
hand and reform ist ulamd on the other that characterised the history of
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Punjabi Islam.18 It m ay also reflect one of the
m ore im portant social trends in the Bar from the sixteenth century onwards: the
gradual settlem ent of the pastoral Jat tribes, w ho ow ed their religious allegiance
to the lineages of the pirs supposed to have converted them to Islam, and their
transform ation into settled cutivators, w ith the increased linkages to and frictions
w ith form alised religion that such a transform ation m ight im ply.19 As some
scholars have noted, the im portance of Sufi pirs and their shrines to the
predom inantly rural populations of the Bar lay largely in their role as m ediatorsboth betw een people and God and between rural Punjab and the m etropolitan
M ughal state-and in the ascription of barkat (miraculous powers) to the pirs,20
The pirs, in other w ords, w ere associated w ith a magical universe inaccessible to
the practitioners of m ore m etropolitan Islam. In the poem, the instrum ent of the
ulairn 's hum iliation is Hir, w ho decisively defeats the qazi in a debate over the
sharia.

Im plicating Ideology: K hair and Agency in the Q issa
In the w orld of the qissa, m uch of w hat constitutes everyday society is the
target of direct or im plied contempt: indeed, the image of society compromised
18For som e su ggestive hints on this conflict, see Ian Talbot, Punjab and the Raj 1849-1947
(Riverdale, Maryland: Riverdale, 1988): 24-5; see also M. Zam eeruddin Siddiqi, "The Resurgence
of the Chishti Silsilah in the Punjab D uring the Eighteenth Century," Indian H istory Congress:
Proceedings of the Thirty-Second Session 1(1970): 308-12.
19For som e account of the settlem ent process, see Chetan Singh, Region and Empire 110-114 and
263-70.
20See for exam ple Richard M. Eaton, "The Political and Religious Authority of the Shrine of Baba
Farid" in Barbara Daly Metcalf, ed., MoraI Conduct and Authority: The Place of Adab in South Asian
Islam (Berkeley: UC Press, 1984): 333-56.
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lies at the very heart of the qissa's narrative. W here H ir and Ranjha pursue a
divinely inspired love, social ideology-supported by the qazi's ratiocinations and
M alki's threats of violence-circum vents their aspirations and ultim ately dictates
that H ir be given aw ay in m arriage to salvage her family7s honour. In the course
of the qissa, all the societal institutions brought into play against H ir and Ranjhafamily, religion, m arriage and tire sharia-a re com promised and brought into
question: none is im m une from the consequences of its opposition to the poem 's
mystical and rom antic trajectories. W hat happens to the central conceptions of
societal ideology during the course of the qissa is illustrated by the fate of the
concept of khair (which norm ally covers a range of m eanings from alms and
charity to kindness and well-being), which is inverted and thereby subverted on
every one of its appearances in the poem. A concept w ith a distinguished
religious pedigree-charity is, after all, one of the five "pillars" of orthodox Islam becomes a debased expression of w orldly interests, a tool to be m anipulated by
the m alevolent and mocked by the mischievous. This devaluation of one of
society's virtues m irrors the parallel fates of other religious and social
conceptions in the poem , all of which begin to tarnish due to their opposition to
the love of Hir and Ranjha.
The first explicit entry of the concept of khair in the poem coincides w ith
the first appearance of the gruff and self-interested boatm an Luddan. W hen the
shrew d Meo refuses to allow Ranjha to sleep off the effects of his journey on
H ir's bed, Ranjha decides to buy Iris kindness by offering him a ring as a bribe:
Ranjha gave L uddan the Meo a ring and said, "W ho's going to go
tell Hir?
I'm just going to rest for a minute; it's not like I'm going to build a
house hereI prom ise you! God will grant you w hat you wish.
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U nderstand that kindness (khair) keeps aw ay a m illion m isfortunes
and be kind (khair kamai)."
Luddan the Meo took the ring from Ranjha w ith sham e in his eyes
and com passion in his heart. (52-3)
In the w orld of the poem , charity belongs to the highest b id d er-n o longer a
m oral quality, it is a com m odity to be purchased like any other. A m ore explicit
parody of the notion of disinterested alms-giving occurs w hen Kaido the
putative faqir begs alms from Ranjha as he sits alone in the wastes w aiting for Hir
to return w ith the herd (95): Kaido's supposedly hum ble request for a donation
of food in the nam e of God conceals his m align attem pt to obtain evidence of the
lovers' clandestine m eetings outside the village and Ranjha's act of charity ceases
to be a m eritorious act of charity, becoming instead a foolish (perhaps even
naive) blunder that exposes his dalliances w ith Hir for all to see. The episode
underlines not only the com prom ised nature of virtue in the w orld of the poem faqirs are no longer holy m en and acts of kindness dam n the doer-b u t also

highlights Ranjha's naive inability to com prehend the deceptions and inversions
behind the w orld of appearances. By the second half of the poem , though, Ranjha
has learnt to exploit the gap betw een appearance and reality, and the concept of
khair, too, participates in the comic ambivalence of Ranjha's disingenuous

transform ation from Jat-cum -cowherd to w om anising Nath. jogi. W hen Sahti
suspiciously questions the legitimacy of a faqir w ho will not take alms w hen
offered them -Ranjha w ants a little m ore time to gaze upon his beloved-Ranjha
begins to prom ise boons he know s he cannot give: he prom ises Sahti rich rew ard
in the next w orld if she donates food to him (256-7). Ranjha parodies tire concept
of khair and the conduct of individuals like Luddan and Kaido, comically
reflecting the w orld of the first half of the poem. The irony of the dialogue (since
we know w ho Ranjha really is) points up the decidedly deceptive nature of the
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w orld and its virtues, creating an ironic tension which allows us to view through
the lenses of comedy the image of the corrupt w orld of the poem.
A larger strategy for pointing out the compromised nature of w orldly
values is the characters' and narrator's tendency to assign responsibility for
major changes in the narrative to abstract signifiers like God, fate or love rather
than to the social forces that actually compel or dictate the changes. These shifts
of agency serve a dual purpose in the poem: at the same time as they emphasise
the role of social ideology by attem pting to elide it, they corrupt the positive
m eanings of the signifiers they im pose in its place. Their silence about the role of
social ideology pushes it to centre stage, sim ultaneously discrediting the
concepts that su pport it. There are, of course, a choice few instances of misplaced
agency w hich are sim ply convenient pieces of narrative shorthand, w ays of
introducing a sudden event w ithout elaborating its antecedents: for example,
M auju dies at the beginning of the poem because of the dictates of fate (6). A
m ore ironic use of shifted agency occurs in the incident of H ir's burning dow n
Kaido's hut: the narrator's statem ent that God kept Kaido aw ay from the h ut that
night (106) seems to m ask questionable conduct on the p art of a character who
consciously and deliberately presents himself as a faqir-w hy exactly was he away
from hom e that night? On a m ore ironic level, Hir disingenuously tries to m ask
her hatred for her uncle K aido-at die same time as she tries to grant her love for
Ranjha divine legitim acy-by telling him that the burning of his h u t w as not her
doing but was instead G od's revenge for m istreating the hum ble lovers (109). A
similar argum ent resurfaces later in the poem w hen Sahti conceals her plan to
reunite H ir and Ranjha by telling H ir's m other-in-law that fate has conspired to
make her ill and hinting to H ir that fate will determ ine w hat happens next (300,
304).
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M ore often than not, though, such shifts of agency attem pt to m ask the
naked exercise of pow er in society. D riven from Takht H azara by the
uncom prom ising nature of the land he has been given and the taunts of his
sisters-in-law, Ranjha tells H ir that Iris fate (lekh) compels him to w ander (68);
similarly, he tells Balnath that "I have gotten w hat was w ritten in m y fate
(karam )" (243)-even though it was the Sials w ho drove him from Jhang and

deprived him of em ploym ent. The same complete elision of social forces
accompanies the reunions of H ir and Ranjha and Sahti and M urad later in the
poem: on each occasion (325,332-3) the narrator tells us that God reunited the
lovers. W hat is quite clear, though, is that the ascription of the lovers' reunion to
divine agency m asks the crucial issue of who separated them in the first place,
effacing the role of social ideology in the construction of the circumstances and
justifications of their separation and (on the surface, at least) encouraging a
herm eneutic that ignores the injustices suffered by the lovers sim ply because
every tiring turns out well in the end.
The m ost com prom ising and subversive uses of the device of shifted
agency, though, occur during the episode of H ir's betrothal to Saida and her
family's attem pt to reconstitute m echanisms of ideological control to justify their
actions. A ttem pting to reassert patriarchal control over his daughter and bend
her to the disciplines of social ideology, Chuchak w arns H ir that
"You d o n 't do w hat your parents tell you: you fall in love w ith
someone of your ow n choice.
M uqbil, God gets tired of those who pain their parents." (132)
His attem pt to veil his desire to kill H ir in notions of divine justice seems,
however, som ew hat strained. W hen threats of violence and the dictates of the
sharia have failed to overpow er Hir, Chuchak bribes the qazi w ith cash, clothing

and a horse to conduct H ir's m arriage (which even the qazi recognises is against
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sharia): the narrator's m oralistic attem pt to claim that "God separates lover from

lover" (189) is belied as m uch by Chuchak's shameful actions as by the narrator's
plaintive cry that the Sials "sat [Hir] next to Saida the Khera: the shameful
bastards did an evil tiling (zuhn )" (188). Clearly, the Sials and the corrupt qazi are
to blame for separating H ir from Ranjha: if anything, God is absent from the
scene. The final appearance of shifted agency in the poem -in the tragic endingonce again highlights the w ay in w hich characters displace agency in order to
m ask the idological m echanisms of society: begging Ranjha to m arry her so that
people will not call her a runaw ay (udhal), H ir implies that if he does not fate will
condem n her to a bad reputation (356). The herm eneutic of shifted agency has,
however, taught us that fate has nothing to do w ith the m aking of H ir's
reputation.

The Poetics of N arration:
N arration lies at the heart of the Punjabi qissa: by convention, the qissa is
an extended story. The fact that the last line of every verse of the poem generally
contains the poet's taklmllus foregrounds both the narrativity of the genre and the
authority of the narrator, allowing the poet scope to insert into the poem moral
or narrative com m ent on a num ber of levels (a device conventionalised as
extended verses know n as maqilla-i sha'ir, "the poet's w ords"). Such a set of
conventions im ply a complex self-aware poetic of narration, one susceptible to
interpretation on a num ber of sim ultaneous levels. The poetics of narration in
M uqbil's qissa are, as w e w ould expect, intricate and multifaceted: not only does
the persona of the narrator shift repeatedly at key mom ents in the narrative, but
the characters repeatedly appropriate and reappropriate narrative authority as
they tell their stories to themselves and each other. The narrator's own
involvem ent in the story is, like that of m any of the characters' ow n narrations,
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prim arily an affective and aesthetic one based on identification w ith the
characters' ow n pow erful em otions-an involvem ent as subversive of canonical
notions of identity as Ranjha's ow n transform ations throughout the tale.
In a poem at once as compact and as dialogic as M uqbil's H ir , it comes as
no surprise that m uch of w hat happens does so, as it were, "off-stage." Tire
compulsions of the qissa as a sem i-dramatic genre m ean that for the poet to show
everything that happens w ould involve an intim idating am ount of dram atic
dialogue betw een the characters. Instead, the narrator often resorts to the
shorthand device of having characters narrate events to each other, devolving
onto them the authority of presenting their ow n story. In all but a handful of
cases, though, w e do not actually hear w hat the characters say: w e only know
that they tell their story. M any of the instances of narration by characters are
crucial to the progression of the action of the poem: Ranjha tells his sisters-in-law
about his difficulties cultivating his land (11), Ranjha tells the Panj Pirs about his
tribulations (36), Kaido tells Chuchak about the burning of his h u t (100) and
about H ir's m eetings w ith Ranjha (110), H ir's friends tell her about her
im pending m arriage (117), Sultan tells Malki and Chuchak about H ir's continued
m eetings w ith Ranjha (146), Malki tells Chuchak about H ir's insolence (167), and
Saida tells his m other about his inability to convince the jogi to cure H ir (320).
A nd m any of the narrations that w e actually witness are rather straightforw ard
and plain. Sahti, for exam ple, explains her complicated role in the plot to reunite
H ir and Ranjha-by orchestrating the exchange of letters betw een the pair,
pretending that H ir has been bitten by a snake and arranging for Ranjha to take
her aw ay and cure her-in a m ere three lines of compressed narration (310).
Perhaps the m ost significant of these appropriations of narrative
authority, at least in terms of our understanding of the character of Ranjha,
comes during Balnath's initiation of the young Jat: at the sam e time as he
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unw ittingly grants institutional form and sanction to Ranjha's birha, the N ath
tries to subvert it by replacing the narrative of his love w ith "the qissa of Jog"
(247)-which includes, am ong other tilings, an injunction to refrain from looking
at wom en. While Ranjha accepts certain of the qissa's propositions (like the
instruction to beg), he rejects its em phasis on restraint and chastity as unsuitable
to his disingenuous purpose of using the disguise of a jogi to see H ir again. This
selective reading of the qissa's m oral message points to the self-aware irony
w hich characterises Ranjha's actions throughout the poem: w e know, after all,
that he never really intends to become a jogi anyway. A sim ilar ironic detachm ent
characterises Ranjha's attitude tow ard the mulla of the m osque he stops at while
on the w ay from Taklit H azara to Jhang Sial. W hen the mulla asks Ranjha w ho he
is and w here he is coming from, Ranjha disingenuously fabricates a false motive
for his journey-once again hiding w hat we know to be his true pu rp o se-an d
crafts a clever petition for food:
[Ranjha] says, "My nam e is Dhido and m y caste Ranjha; I left Takht
H azara yesterday.
I spent the night hungry in the w astes ( ujar): I bore w hat God
ordained for me.
I w ant to see the country, that's w hy I've become carefree and left
home.
Muqbil, God sent me to you so I could the drink tills village's
w ater." (30)
The success of Ranjha's narrative is m ade clear by the fact that the mulla gets the
boys learning at the village school to bring food from hom e for Ranjha to eat. As
a narrator, then, Ranjha is both ironic and successfully self-interested: he knows
how to use narrative to secure and conceal his aims.
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If Ranjha's use of narration w ith the outside w orld is suavely deceptive,
the lovers' narrations to each other are far m ore straighforw ard even if far more
em otionally charged. Even at second h and-such as w hen H ir and Ranjha have
H ir's niece take messages to each other-the lovers' com m unications are saturated
w ith the discourse of pathos and betrayal on Ranjha's p art and subm ission on
Hir's:
Leaving Ranjha, the girl slowly w ent and sat beside Hir.
"Orach!21, hear w hat I have to say:
Let m e tell you w hat the cowherd from your village said.
Broken by your love (ishq) he's become a jogi : go see M uqbil's state.
He cries and blames y o u-the poor, injured, homeless Ranjha.
You used to m ake him churi and he gave you the cows' milk for
your whole life.
N ow that things are difficult, you d o n 't acknow ledge him, b u t he's
the sam e Ranjha." (283-4)
The girl w ent and told Ranjha all about Hir.
"She will come to you by some trick or another: I told her the
secrets (bhet) of your heart.
'I've not stopped loving you: I feel m ore and m ore pain every day.
M uqbil, I've done wrong: forgive m y error. I d id n 't do anything
treacherous on purpose.'" (287)
In both cases, the young girl's narrations closely m atch w hat tire lovers
themselves have said to her (280,285): indeed, in each case, she directly quotes a
half-line from w hat the lovers themselves told her to say. For her account of Hir's
feelings in particular, we have the support of H ir's ow n narration of her feelings
to Ranjha near the beginning of their relationship at Jhang:
21Father' s younger brother's wife.
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"M y life and death are w ith you, Ranjha: the w orld is em pty, like
du st to me."

She cries and tells her state (Ml) to the beloved M uqbil.
"D on't pain this afflicted one: see m y state, O one favoured w ith
long life!
The butcher birha has chopped me u p and w o n 't leave m e alone.
W hether you know it or not, I've sacrificed m y life and property to
you." (142-3)
The lovers com m unicate w ithout irony but participate in a discourse of love that
puts Ranjha in a dom inant role and H ir in a subordinate o n e-at the same tim e as
its m isogynist elements constantly implicate H ir in the supposed unfaithfulness
of w om ankind. As such, their discourse participates in the tradition of "courtly
love" that in one form or another suffused N orth Indian w riting in Persian, U rdu
and other languages for centuries.
Perhaps the high point of this socially em bedded rom antic discourse is the
exchange of letters betw een the recently-m arried H ir and Ranjha, w ho has
returned to Takht Hazara. Placed into roles w hich neither of them relishes, the
lovers mimic the poet's act of w riting and inscribe their individual discourses to
each other, becom ing (for the m om ent at least) authors. Hir, the narrator tells us,
writes her letter to Ranjha w ith her finger as pen and her tears as ink, stressing
the im portance of the prom ises the pair m ade in front of the Panj Pirs and her
ow n determ ined choice to abandon the values of family in favour of her
attachm ent to Ranjha. She concludes her epistle by begging Ranjha to see her
again, em phasising both her longing and her humility:
'Ranjha, m y eyes w ant to see you and m y arm s long to embrace
you.
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Of w hat m iraculous garden am I a radish (mu/f)22 that I should
claim to be equal to a king?
Fve sacrificed happiness for pain: sometimes I feel happiness on
top of m y pain.
M uqbil, come show yourself to m e again: I d o n 't w ant any other
p leasu re/ (216)
The m ore prolix of tire pair, Ranjha responds w ith a letter that is at once less
focussed and m ore indicative of the sources of Iris discourse of love. He begins
by praising her love, but quickly moves into the contradictory stance compelled
by the m isogyny he consistently adopts as a defence against the m arriage which
he knew from the beginning H ir's parents w ould contract for her: "I d id n 't get
anything by falling in love: I became a cowherd for nothing" (225). He accuses
her of "saying one tiring and doing another" and says that loving her has caused
him pain (226). He concludes by m aking a prom ise to come see her, a prom ise
whose tone is, however, tem pered by both his attachm ent to the com bat
m etaphors of courtly love and the contention that she has ruined him:
'The sharp daggers of your eyes have pierced m y heart and body.
You've gone to your in-law s' home, while I, robbed, w ander from
place to place. •
God m ust be pleased w ith me: you've rem em bered M uqbil again.
Hir, you b u rn t m y body: w hat did you get anyway?

1 will carry out m y promise: no one knows w hat you will do.' (227-

8)
The tone of Ranjha's letter as opposed to H ir's indicates the different w orlds
from which they speak and the different ideal images they act out in their dram a
22 The word connotes anything that is considered worthless or insignificant.
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as lovers. Both, how ever, are virtual scripts of the characters' roles in a
stereotyped dram a of love-the one dedicated and hum bly insistent, the other
accusatory and blusteringly insecure.
If narration in the poem is occasionally appropriated by the characters for
their ow n purposes, it is equally fluid in the hands of the poetic narrator himself.
M uqbil's qissa does not contain the kind of extended maqula-i sha'ir which
becomes alm ost de rigeur for the genre in the nineteenth century; instead, the
narrator's explicit participation in the poem is largely lim ited to those lines in
w hich his taklmllus appears as a part of the sense, gram m atical or otherwise, of
the last line of a verse.23 This m eans, for example, that the vast majority of lines
bearing the taklmllus-"Sighing he w ent along w ith Hir; M uqbil, he played his
flute expressively" (193), to take a random exam ple-are not instances of the
narrator's participation in the text: they are merely expressions of the formal
classical convention that the last line of every stanza should bear the poet's
signature (often in order to m ake narrative glosses or express m axim s)24 Because
of the dialogic form of the qissa, on the other hand, m any of the instances in
which the poet-narrator's nam e appears in the vocative or oblique cases are
instances of a different kind of direct participation in the poem: the narrator
effectively becomes one of the characters in the poem by appropriating one of the
characters' voices. It is these instances of the narrator becoming a character or
identifying w ith one of the characters that concern us here.
23I exclude also those cases in w hich the vocative form of the nam e M uqbil (Muqbila) is clearly
being used as a w a y of addressing an unknow n person: for exam ple, the mulla and Luddan
addressing Ranjha {29,44), the v illage qazi of Jhang referring to H ir's future husband (177),
Ranjha asking Balnath for initiation (239), and Sahti speaking to the u nknow n jo g i at her door
(253). Chuchak also uses the epithet in this w ay to refer to the village qazi (112-3). I exclude from
both categories, for reasons explained b elow , the structurally similar episodes of Sahti and
Ranjha addressing the Brahman w h o acts as their go-between as "Muqbil" (217-8,220).
24There are of course qissa s in w hich this is not the case. Even in Muqbil, som e v e r se s-2 0 ,329,333
and 353 for exam p le-d o not bear the poet's taklmllus. For som e exam ples of the narrator as a
source of narrative gloss or m axim , see am ong num erous others verses 106,158,225, 359.
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In the qissa, the narrator's shifting identity is a poetic of identification and
play that at once subverts notions of identity and authority and provides a
m etaphor for a particular w ay of reading the text. More often than not, the
narrator's shifts of identity involve identification w ith characters in distress or in
the throes of emotion. (Ironically, the nam e "Muqbil" itself m eans "prosperous"
or "fortunate.") The obvious analogy in the text-a character w ho effaces her own
identity and participates emotionally in the events of the poem -is Hir, w ho so
eagerly becomes Ranjha's disciple: it is almost as if the poet exhorts us to join
him in becom ing seekers on the same tariqa as Hir, to subvert our ow n identities
and subsum e them in those that play forth in the text. Tire emotional, ecstatic
basis of this poetic of loss is som ething that tire poet himself recognises: he begins
the qissa by exclaiming "Muqbil, I cried and sighed as I told the w hole story
(qissa) of H ir and Ranjha" (4). The poet asks us to m ake a sim ilar emotional

connection w ith the poem , to read it as if in ecstasy: he puts forth a poetic of
participation. Certainly, Iris characters m anage to p u t forth the m odel of being
ecstatic or grief-stricken through m uch of the poem: an account of the num ber of
times characters in the poem are said to crying (especially w hen narrating) or
distressed (hairan)25 in the course of the poem w ould be too long for inclusion
here. M uqbil's Hir is a text filled w ith the sounds of crying and sighing-a form of
proto-narration w ithout w ords, as it were, at the same time as it is a text intended
to make its readers cry and sigh.
In line w ith this poetic of sorrow and longing, the first of tire narrator's
adopted personae is a distressed and pained one: that of the forlorn lover Ranjha.
After Ranjha first sees H ir in a dream , the narrator tells us that "Like M uqbil, he
longed day and night to see his beloved" (5). Similarly, the narrator identifies

25 In eighteenth-century usage, hairan often bears the m eaning "distressed, pained" rather than
the m odem Persianate m eaning "amazed, surprised."
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w ith Ranjha w hen he is persecuted by his sisters-in-law: "M ay God give sorrow
to those w ho enjoy luxury: they shattered M uqbil's heart" (8). Similar
identifications of the narrator and the figure of Ranjha occur at a num ber of
places in the poem: after Hir tells Ranjha about her m arriage, he says to her,
"Muqbil will keep Iris promise, but no one knows about the girl Hir" (footnote
150). N ot only does the narrator occasionally place himself in the position of
Ranjha or have Ranjha refer to himself as M uqbil, but the other characters in the
poem adopt this discourse and address Ranjha as Muqbil: his sisters-in-law (14,
15), Luddan (44), tire mulla (29) and Balnath (234), am ong others. M ore often than
not, references by the narrator or other characters to Ranjha as M uqbil occur at
m om ents in dre poem w here Ranjha is in an unfortunate state: abandoned by Iris
brothers, u nder attack from his sisters-in-law, separated from Hir, homeless or
w andering. One m ight argue that such usage begins as early as Ranjha's
encounter w ith the village mulla , w ho addresses the hapless w anderer as M uqbil
(29), or w ith H ir's introduction to her father of M uqbil the homeless Jat and
potential cowherd (71-2); certainly, the occasion on which M alki calls Ranjha to
receive dre dues (haqq) ow ed him for his years of service as a cowherd is an
example of this usage: "Chuchak says, 'Go call him ,' and Malki brings M uqbil"
(140). Tire clearest indication of the terms of M uqbil's identification witir the hero
of his poem, how ever, comes in the narrator's description of the festivities that
surround the engagem ent of H ir to Saida Khera:
W hat H ir's parents w anted happened. U rey called a Brahman to fix
the auspicious date (saha).
They called their kin (sake) together and show ed them w hat the
Klreras had sent to Hir.
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The M irasins26 came w hen they heard the new s and sang w edding
songs (sohile) and beat drums.
They broke MuqbiTs heart and cut H ir's throat. (116)
The identification of the broken-hearted Ranjha w ith M uqbil the narrator is
strengthened through the various episodes that precede H ir's arrival at her new
hom e in Rangpur. Hir, for example, comes to see Ranjha one last tim e w hen he is
grazing the cattle outside Jhang and "Cries as she begs and tells the beloved
Muqbil how she feels" (142). Ranjha himself takes leave of H ir w ith the words
"In the end, w om en are faithless: I've proven this, H ir 27
M uqbil has spoken the truth: wom en know neither kindness or
faithfulness, Hir." (162)
Ranjha m aintains the epithet w hen he w rites back to Hir in response to her letter,
em phasising the pain of his w anderings and rem arking in a tone both pathetic
and satirical "You've rem em bered Muqbil: God has granted m e good fortune"
(227). In the first p art of the poem , then, both the narrator and the other
characters in the poem identify M uqbil w ith Ranjha as the hard-up Jat or the
w ronged lover.
After H ir's m arriage to Saida, m ost of the identifications of Ranjha w ith
M uqbil centre around the tribulations of his new personage as a jogi and his
status as a w ounded and w andering lover. W hen he lingers in the Kheras'
courtyard to pick up the grains of sugar that he has dropped on the floor by
flinging dow n his begging bowl, he adm onishes the recalcitrant Sahti w ith the
rebuke
"D on't be p ro u d of beauty and d o n 't m ake anyone feel jealous:
D aughter, give alms to lovers like M uqbil w ith kindness." (260)

26Female Mirasis (a zat of singers and genealogists w ho are paid ritual fees to sing at w eddings).
27A ltem ately, "I've fucked you and seen that it's true, Hir."
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The identification of Ranjha and M uqbil is one which rem ains constant
throughout the encounter, w ith Ranjha referring to himself as M uqbil (254,262),
and Sahti (perhaps satirically?) doing tire same w hen she accuses him of being a
false jogi (253). The same tran sferen c e of Ranjha's construction of himself as
M uqbil occurs in the episode of his convincing H ir's niece to tell H ir about his
presence in the Kala Bagh: after he refers to himself as M uqbil, she does the same
w hen telling H ir about him (279,283).
N ot only does M uqbil the narrator identify himself w ith the afflicted
Ranjha but he also identifies w ith other characters in similar situations. W hen Hir
atttem pts to describe the strength of her love to her disapproving m other, for
example, she does so in the persona of M uqbil (85); her father subsequently calls
her M uqbil w hen condem ning her physical attachm ent to Ranjha (103). The same
sort of identification occurs betw een the narrator and Malki at the points in the
argum ent betw een H ir and M alki w hen Malki em phasises m ost her own
inability to persuade H ir to leave off the cowherd Ranjha (124) and see the
dishonour she is bringing upon her family:
"No one can argue w ith you: you know too m any evil ways.
You say to your m other w hatever comes to m ind and don't
recognise the duties of deference (adab).
You've cut off the noses of your elders and throw n d ust on your
m other's head.
Unlike Muqbil, you d o n 't care for your family: you cause new
troubles every day." (126)
In very different circumstances, H ir's m other-in-law refers to her stricken
daughter-in-law as M uqbil (299), as does Saida w hen he explains the fact that he
has never slept w ith H ir (318).
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As the qissa arches tow ards its climax in the dram atic events at the court of
Raja Adli, the narrator's participation in the dram a begins to take on a new
colouring: increasingly, he him self becomes one of the characters on the narrative
stage, not just a vicarious participant in the characters' em otional highs and lows.
We first glimpse this increased participation w hen the narrator com m ents on his
feelings for the young girls w ho participate in a trinjhan (cotton-carding party)
w ith H ir's niece and w ho go out to play in the m eadow s around Rangpur one
Friday: "Some w ere young and some were old-but they all pleased M uqbil's
heart" (271). Similarly, the narrator appears in the persona of an infatuated lover
at the m om ent of the lovers' reunion at the hands of Sahti, a m om ent charged by
the discourse of courtly love:
H ir was happy w hen she saw Ranjha as she low ered her veil.
H ir's eyelashes are arrow s and her eyebrows the bow: she shot
them at Ranjha's chest.
H ir's eyes are sharp daggers w ith w hich she stealthily kills—
Even though she saves lovers (ashiq) like M uqbil w ith her kind
glance. (324)
This grow ing poetic of participation in the qissa reaches a new height w hen
Muqbil virtually claims to be one o f’t he mutasaddis w ho convinces Raja Adli to
release Ranjha from prison:
W hen the Kheras had gone, the musaddts28 said to Raja Adli,
"It isn't wise to im prison th e jogi: he got him self in this mess!"
M uqbil barely m anaged to release Ranjha from Raja Adli. (347)
W ith this the narrator's involvem ent in his poem has become complete: not only
does he identify w ith characters in the throes of emotion, but he claims to be a
prim e cause of one of the major events in the poem. The situation is not unlike
28This is the Punjabi form of the word.
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the episode of die Brahm an's taking the lovers' letters from R angpur to Taklit
H azara and back again: both Sahti (217) and Ranjha (220) refer to the Brahman as
M uqbil, setting him up as the substitute narrator that he appears to be. The
Brahm an's role in the poem is, in m any ways, quite similar to that of the narrator
Muqbil: we are supposed to see him as merely the conduit of the characters'
dialogue w ith one another, effaced in their exchange of letters-but w e are
prevented from doing so by our know ledge that the Brahm an is in actual fact
crucial to the m ediation of the lovers' message, even reading H ir's letter to the
illiterate Ranjha. Even though we expect him to rem ain silent, he does n o t-and
neither does the narrator of the poem.
At the sam e time, die figure of the Brahm an-narrator highlights the
centrality of identity in the poem: he is an unknow n figure in Taklit H azara, and
even Ranjha asks him to establish his identity before speaking to him (220).The
problem of identity is, of course, central to the poetic of the narrator's continual
shifting from character to character and stance to stance. Indeed, the issue of
identity is so complex in the poem that the only supposedly fixed identities the
poem calls on again and again are not individual or personal identities but those
m oderated by caste: early in die poem , Ranjha answers the mulla 's questions
about w here he is going and w here he has come from w ith his nam e and caste
(30). W hen L uddan tells him about Hir, Ranjha is careful to ask about her caste
and parentage (47), and she begins her infatuated eulogising of him by asking,
"W hat is your caste by ancestry and, lover, w ho is your m other?" (59). Ranjha
asks H ir's niece her caste (275), and she promises to transm it his identitym eaning his nam e and his za t-to Hir so that she m ay recognise w ho he is (281).
This identity defined by parentage and status is w hat Balnatii asks Ranjha to
return to instead of taking u p the perilous path of jog (238) and, more
im portantly, it is the identity which Chuchak asks H ir to uphold by acting like a
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daughter should (122). But such ideological constructions of identity are
problematic in a text w hose m ain character is favourably com pared w ith Sufi
saints for abjuring his identity as the son of a landow ner and in w hich the
dictates of love repeatedly force new constructions of identity on the
protagonists. H ow can identities m ediated by caste be stable if Ranjha ceases to
be a Jat by becom ing a cowherd? H ir subsum es her identity in the personage of
her lover Ranjha, and Ranjha him self disingenuously "transform s" from aesthete
to Jat to cow herd to jogi-e ach tim e taking on enough of the new trappings to be a
convincing im age of w hat he should be, but at the same tim e rem aining
som ehow out of reach or incomplete. Ranjha's flirtations w ith new identities, in
particular, are nothing but play -a slide of the signifier that is Ranjha into a new
realm of symbolic m eaning, but a shift w hich allows the signifier to retain some
of its claim on the previous territories of m eaning that it has inhabited.
Indeed, the notion of play is central to the whole conception of the
character of Ranjha, if not to the qissa as a whole. A lthough Ranjha the fluteplaying cowherd is not as obviously linked to the Krsna of the early years at
V rndavan as in Varis's continual evocations of the arch-trickster, Ranjha still
manages to be the m ain signifier of play in the text. As Ranjha constantly shifts
from identity to identity and from role to role, w e begin to realise the fluidity of
his ow n portrayals of him self and the conscious irony that inform s each of his
roles. The only characters in the poem who seem to cotton on to Ranjha's delicate
subversions are H ir and Sahti, both of w hom m ust sustain deceptions of their
ow n to hide their forbidden loves: w hen the jogi appears in their courtyard, Sahti
is quick to call him a makna (a trickster) and Hir equally eager to brand him an
athkhelw ?nakna (a playful trickster). Soon to be caught u p in his w eb of tricks and

be transported to fulfillment, both w om en recognise in the jogi w ho appears on
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their doorstep the shiftiness of Ranjha's identity and tactics: the shim m ering
images of w hat m ay be and w hat is portrayed to be.

Hir and the dialogic construction of character:
W hereas Ranjha m anages throughout m ost of the qissa to define himself as
m uch by w hat he does as by w hat he says, H ir is so often the object of other
peoples' actions and m otives that w hat she says assumes an even greater
im portance than in the case of Ranjha. W here Ranjha's dialogues are m ostly w ith
Hir (before he becomes a jogi) or w ith Sahti-and are therefore conducted at the
fringes of pow er and ideology-H ir directly interrogates the ideologies of family
and religion in her dialogues w ith her m other and father and w ith the qazi. For
this reason, the construction of H ir's character through dialogue is central to
poem 's ow n ideological entailm ents.29
From H ir's very first appearance in the poem we become aw are of her
strength. Paradoxically, the first hints of H ir's fearlessness come from actions
rather than from w ords: H ir arrives w ith three hundred and sixty sahelis and
proceeds to punch, kick and beat L uddan the Meo for allowing Ranjha to sleep
on her red bed. In turn, this violent confrontation prefigures the sum m ary w ay in
which H ir deals w ith Kaido's attem pts to stymie her love for Ranjha by burning
dow n his hut. But this very strength and resistance to the dictates of ideology
and the ties of fam ily-m ost fam ously represented in her statem ent to the qazi that
"I'm not afraid of my ow n brothers and will go fight w ith the qazi and the sharia"
(105)-seems at some level to contradict the Hir w ho refers to herself as "Ranjha's

29The Punjabi literary tradition in general has alw ays recognised the im portance of Hir's
dialogues, particularly w ith her m other, to the construction of her character in general. Ali
Haidar, a MultanT poet noted for his siharfis w h o lived from approxim ately 1690 to 1785, wrote a
brief Qissa H ir o Ranjha w hich consists entirely of tw enty-seven stanzas of debate betw een Hir
and her mother. See Ujagar Singh, ed., All Haidar d i kavi-rachnd (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1966):
152-61.
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property ( mal)" (118) and accepts w hat is effectively the subordinate position in
their relationship. A t least one solution to the enigma of H ir's character is, as we
shall see, visible in the tactics deployed by both the longer version of the poem
and the alternate "tragic" ending, both of w hich m itigate the effects of H ir's
rebellious w ords by transform ing her into a pious saint.
If H ir is generally powerless to act against those w ho define the terms of
her existence, she is rem arkably effective in combatting and defeating them w ith
w ords: w here H ir's parents try to intim idate her into forgoing her love for
Ranjha by appealing to status and honour, she resolutely m aintains the prim acy
of her love. She effectively w ins every debate w ith Malki and Chuchak,
prom pting them to appeal to another level of ideological control by sending her
to the qazi. H ir's first confrontation w ith her m other comes early in the poem,
soon after she is m arried to Ranjha by the Panj Pirs. H earing accusations of her
daughter's liason w ith the cowherd, Malki accuses Hir of being w ithout shame
and w arns her that "The cow herd will sing a different tune w hen Chuchak Sial
cuts him to pieces" (84). Hir cuts her m other off in mid-sentence and extols the
virtues of love, since "w ithout love all people are like anim als" (85). Malki can
only resort to threats of violence again: she points out to Hir that as soon as their
love is found out, both H ir and Ranjha will be m urdered. H ir's response is to
appropriate divine authority by claiming that "God, w ho will save everyone, is
m y support" (87) and to reiterate that she will have no truck w ith anything but
her love for Ranjha. Similarly, her response to M alki's adm onition to rem em ber
that "you are you m other and father's daughter" (88) is to deny the identity her
m other im poses on her and state her complete identification w ith Ranjha, a
response that sends Malki into fits of sighs and tears. H ir's w ords have silenced
Malki, replacing the discourse of authority w ith wordless waves of tears (90).
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H ir's second confrontation w ith Malki is both m ore extended and more
involved. The scene begins w ith H ir cursing her im pending m arriage and
ripping out her hair in frustration and m ourning. Malki alm ost naively asks H ir
w hat is w rong-since she has been prom ised to a very good fam ily-and tells her
to go out and while aw ay her rem aining time w ith her girlfriends (sahelts). Hir
tearfully responds w ith a riposte that reveals the true situation to Malki for the
first time and forcefully expresses H ir's intention to avoid m arrying the Kheras:
"You're giving your daughter a second husband: w hat's gotten into
you?
Ranjha has been m y lover since the Creation: I h aven't started
loving him just now.
M uqbil, H ir w o n 't go w ith the Kheras: w hy are you m aking all this
noise for nothing?" (121)
Malki appeals to the ideology of family honour, asking H ir to "do w hat a
daughter w ould" and "not take the veil of shame off your face" (122); H ir's
response is to eulogise her love for Ranjha, claiming that "I have one soul and
that is Ranjha's; I throw d ust on the head of the Kheras" (123). M alki once again
reasserts the social and economic argum ent which is one of the pillars of her
debate w ith Hir, w arning her that her union w ith the cowherd will bring her
nothing but regret and the analogical status of a sat! (124); Hir, how ever, says
that she does not w ant fine tilings and is prepared to endure pain and suffering
for the sake of her lover Ranjha (125). Rebuffed by H ir's reassertion of her love
for Ranjha and her unw illingness to go w ith the Kheras (128), M alki responds
w ith a sketch of H ir so enticing (although assuredly not to Malki herself) and so
strong as to deserve quotation in full here:
"No one can argue w ith you: you know too m any evil ways.
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You say w hatever comes into your m ind to your m other and don't
recognise the duties of deference:
You've cut off the nose of your ancestors and throw n dust on your
m other's head.
Unlike M uqbil, you d o n 't care for the family: you create new
troubles every day."
H ir's m other said, "Listen daughter, you know no shame.
You've fallen in love w ith a cowherd: you d o n 't care for the w orld's
opinion.
You've always eaten our food, b u t you have no regard for
anyone.
You lustily enjoy Muqbil: you feel no fear or regret at all." (126-7)
W hen even this plea fails, Malki calls in Chuchak, hoping that a reassertion of
patriarchal authority will tam e Hir.
Chuchak attem pts to assert his control over Hir by appealing to notions of
honour and status and by m aking blatant threats of physical violence-reinforcing
the link betw een social ideology and violence that runs through the entire set of
dialogues. After accusing Hir of sham ing the Sials by being bom , he thunders
"You w o n 't stop going to the cowherd: God willing, I'll kill you.
The Sials' nam e is fam ed the w orld over: M uqbil, the girl H ir has
throw n it in a w ell." (130)
H ir's response to her father's intention to m ake her a ritual sacrifice for the
collective honour of the Sials is the strongest she has m ade yet: she curses him,
saying, "Father you've become an old man: you've got no brains" (131). She once
again tries to appropriate to herself divine sanction, denying the patriarchal
pow er to kill in the nam e of honour by stating that "No one dies unless God kills
them " (131). In effect, H ir has rejected entirely her father's pow er over her,
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insulting him in the process. Stunned, Chuchak begins to cry as he too reverts to
curses: "May God punish you, Hir!" (132). He makes one last attem pt to buttress
the ideology of family and honour by claiming for it divine sanction, saying that
God punishes those w ho pain their parents (133). Hir, however, will have none
of this: she once again accuses her father of having gone out of his m ind, adding
that to do w hat her parents ask w ould be to contravene the sharia (133). "Hir,"
the narrator tells us, "satisfied Chuchak Sial" (134). After this, the only debate
H ir has w ith her parents is a short one w ith her m other after her brother Sultan
sees her in the m eadow s w ith Ranjha. In this brief interchange, Malki repeats her
argum ent about the loss of status inherent in a m atch w ith a cow herd, and curses
Hir as "the one w ho should be beaten by her brother" (148) and an "evil
daughter" (150). Unable to continue to spin its discourse of authority, the
patriarchy and its agents once m ore revert to insults and curses: now the only
route left to it is to bribe the qazi.
It is in her debate w ith the qazi that H ir carries off w hat is surely her m ost
im pressive perform ance. W hen H ir gets the qazi's sum m ons to appear at the
village m osque, tire narrator not only tells us that "the girl w as not afraid of
being beaten" (172) b u t also rhetorically asks "Muqbil, w hat can the sharia do
w here love (ishq) has set u p camp?" (171), setting the context for tire debate's
eventual outcome. The qazi begins not w ith w ords but w ith physical violence: he
grabs H ir by the arm s and com m ands her, "Tell me about religion: / Your
parents have m arried you off but you go w ith one of your ow n choosing: w ho
gave you this idea?" (173). H ir's tearful response is both to reassert that she has
loved Ranjha since the Creation and to com promise the qazi's presum ed right to
interrogate her by rebuking him for taking bribes and "putting tire noose around
his own neck" (174). Evading H ir's accusations, the qazi tries to invoke his
authority on another level by asking Hir to "listen to [her] teacher" and leave off
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the ways of infidelity (kufr ), rem inding her once again that Ranjha is an
im poverished cow herd (175). Tearful, H ir expresses her willingness to follow the
dictates of the qazi and the sharia in any m atter other than this and states that she
fears no one-not even her brothers-and is ready to become a mahasatJ (176). In
response, the qazi tries to buttress the claims of religion and sharia, w arning Hir
of the dangers of following Satan and rem inding her of the im portance of the
distinction betw een haram (forbidden) and halal (allowed). H ir's response is to
appropriate the sharia to herself and condem n the qazi, a stance surely as
shocking as her insults to her father:
H ir says, "I respect the sharia and Fve followed the w ord of the
Quran.
Lovers follow tire w ay of love ( ishq ); qazis and sinners follow the
w ay of Satan." (178)
Stunned, the qazi asks Hir to prove that she is m arried, w arning her that
indulging in the forbidden (haram) leads to an eternity in Hell (179): Hir plays her
trum p card, telling the qazi that the Panj Pirs m arried her to Ranjha and that God
will support her on the D ay of Judgem ent (180). Unable to counter w hat H ir has
told him, the qazi once again makes an em pty appeal to his ow n authority: he
asks Hir to do w hat her teacher tells her, prom ising that he will recom m end her
on the Day of Judgem ent (181). H ir's em phatic reassertion that she is m arried to
Ranjha and cannot m arry another seals the argum ent (182): the qazi turns to
Chuchak and informs him that "Hir knows all the tricks: I can't argue w ith her"
(183). Hir has successfully defeated the representative of orthodox religion,
dem olishing the last bastion of ideological authority in the poem 's world.
Unfortunately, she can do nothing against the naked force and deception that
Chuchak will use against her.
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The dichotom y betw een the H ir whose stubborn adherence to her love for
Ranjha allows her to flout all the representatives of traditional authority and the
H ir w ho subm its utterly to Ranjha-if there is a dichotom y in this portrait at all—
seems to have exercised readers of the poem from the very beginning. In a
certain sense, the extended version of tire poem -including the tragic ending-is an
attem pt to tam e and dom esticate the rebellious Hir that the dialogues construct.
The H ir of tire tragic ending is concerned, as her m other was, to protect her
reputation and please her parents, insisting that Ranjha m arry her (356). At the
same time, though, the lengthy descriptions of H ir's w edding and of her arrival
in Rangpur in the m iddle of the extended version of the poem beatify Hir. N ot
only do w e suffer the exquisite agony of watching every detail as H ir is m arried
to Saida-including details of w hat the qazi took as his bribe-but w e see H ir fight
w ith the vakils (interm ediaries/ witnesses to marriage) whose job it is to see that
she is m arried (footnote 205-209), Chuchak (footnote 212-3) and the qazi w ho is
to m arry her (footnote 218-222). In all three cases, H ir's interlocutors repeat
familiar argum ents about H ir's duty to her family and in all three cases H ir lays
stress on the sharia and on the fact that the Panj Pirs have m arried her to Ranjha.
She says that she has forsaken her m other and father (footnote 209), asserts her
more correct adherence to the sharia (footnote 220) and w arns the qazi that he will
be punished by God if he m arries her to the Kheras (footnote 219-20). Hir
appropriates entirely the discourse of religion and authority, becom ing at once
m ore of a rebel (she is after all, a w om an claiming precedence over a qazi) and a
m ore m anageable rebel (because her dissent in now couched entirely in the
acceptable terms of the sharia). W hen we learn that H ir's prayers prevent Saida
from consum m ating his m arriage w ith H ir (footnote 252), the transform ation is
complete: H ir is well on her w ay to becoming the saint that she appears to be at
the end of the tale. Instead of an im petuous young girl in love w ith a young Jat,
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w e see a female mystic, a second R abl'a-a figure who is presented in H ir's
argum ent against Ranjha's m isogyny as being as orthodox as the m others of the
prophets (79). If Hir, too, is a Rabia, she m ust not be so threatening after all.

Conclusion:
Despite the vexing textual conundrum associated w ith the poem, M uqbil's
Qissa H ir Ranjha displays in all of its versions a strong tendency to attach

mystical m eaning to the story of H ir and Ranjha. The m anifestations of this
tendency are everyw here in the poem: its focus on the divine attributes of love
Cishq), its beatification of Hir, its valorisation of Ranjha's loss of status. This
m ystic reinterpretation takes place against the background of a w orld exposed in
all its corruption-a w orld in w hich alms are no longer alms and society attem pts
to buttress its values and ideologies through deception and naked force. If the
qissa turns aw ay from the w orldly to the otherworldly, it is because the w orldly

seems so unappealing-even disgusting-in comparison.
In choosing the path of religion, though, the poem adopts a d ed d ed ly Sufi
stance. One of the m any pairings in the poem is the opposition of pir-ce ntred
Islam and the Islam of the sharia and the qazi. D uring the course of the poem , the
second of these versions of Islam becomes the target of contem pt and scorn: the
sharia repeatedly sets itself u p as an obstacle to love, com prom ising its ow n

authority each time. N ot only is H ir able to counter the argum ents of sharia in her
dispute w ith the qazi, for example, the qazi's resort to threats and violence and his
willingness to be bribed call its m oral authority into question. In contrast, the
w orld of the pir s is one in w hich H ir and Ranjha are protected and their love
validated through marriage.
The poem 's attachm ent to the m odel of pir-based devotion is perhaps best
symbolised in its representation of H ir as Ranjha's disciple on the path of love.
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H ir's passionate and unceasing attachm ent to her pir presents a vivid exemplum,
a paradigm of Sufi seeking on the p ath so striking as to be alm ost iconographic.
Equally striking, if less im m ediately visible, is the narrator's herm eneutic for
reading (or hearing) the poem as a mystical experience: he urges his readers to
weep and to sigh, joining him in his complete identification w ith the suffering
and the afflicted in the poem. In doing so, he m irrors the characters' ow n shifting
identifications and their indictm ents of the idea of fixed social identities. By
asking the audience to lose its ow n identity in the sufferings of the qissa's
characters, the poet transform s the very reading of the poem into a mystical act.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE POETRY OF CORRESPONDENCE: SIDDIQ LALTS B A H R U L-'ISH Q

There w as a certain Siddiq Lali, a good man:
H e m ade a garland of flow ers for the honoured Yusuf,
W eaving in ayats and hadis like roses.
M ay that Lord forgive everyone-including corrupt little me! (Mian
M uham m ad Bakhsh)
Siddiq Lali w rote a qissa about Y usuf to explain S u fism But he couldn't understand the trick of w riting a qissa.
The w orks of that d evou t man are filled w ith
Tradition, law , com m entary, and verses from scripture.
H e didn't care at all about com posing verses:
H e m ade a faqir's frock w ith his clum sy stitches. (Ahm ad Yar)1

As the above quotations from M uham m ad Bakhsh and A hm ad Yar
imply, the reputation of Siddiq Lali (died 1179 A H /1766) rests not so m uch on
the quality of his poetry as on his com m and of Islamic learning.2 Descended
from a long line of well-know n Sufis, Lali's father and grandfather were
prom inent scholars and lus brother M uham m ad Sharif w as a poet. Siddiq Lali
appears to have spent m ost of Ms life in the village of Lalla in district
Sargodha w here he supplem ented the learning he had acquired from Ms
elders w ith the books available in Ms family's vast library. To tMs day, folk
songs in the area praise Siddiq Lali as a great religious figure w ho was
favoured by the Prophet, and local tradition asserts that he w as seen as an
authority on the sharia and a deeply m oral individual w ho even expelled
some of his eighteen sons from the district for im m oral conduct. Tradition
attributes a num ber of miracles to Siddiq Lali, and the neighbourhood around
his tom b in the village of Lalian is referred to as "the darbar." His 'urs is
enthusiastically celebrated at his tom b and in some of the neighbouring

’M ian M uham m ad Bakhsh 'Jihlami', Saif ul-m uluk 658; Ahm ad Yar, Ahisanul-qasis 272-3.
2 The biographical inform ation that follow s has been taken from Riaz A hm ad Shad, ed.,
KuiH\fdt-i Lali (Lahore: Pakistan Panjabi AdabT Board, 1982): 53-74. The edition used for
citations from the poem is Pritam Saini, ed., Y u su f Zulaikha-Sadik Lali (Bahir-ul-ishk) (Patiala:
Bhasha Vibhag, 1993). A s the verses of the poem are not num bered, all citations to the text
are by page number.
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villages. In addition to his Bahr ul~'ishq, w ritten in approxim ately 2500 lines of
davayya in 1137 AH (1725-6)/ he authored at least sixteen religious tracts (one

of which is dated 1107 AH/1695-6), a genealogical tract, a geographical poem,
an account of a battle in the Khyber pass, a tract on erotics and a num ber of
short poem s.4 There are at least five m anuscripts of Lali's Bahr ul~'ishq in
Indian and Pakistani collections, one of w hich is dated 1224 AH (1809-10 CE).5

The story:
Siddiq Lali's version of the story of Yusuf and Zulaikha derives
ultim ately from the narrative in the tw elfth sura of the Q uran (in w hich it is
referred to as "the m ost beautiful of stories"), w ith some additions from the
Islamic com m entarial tradition and classical Persian versions of the story. One
day Yusuf, the son of the prophet Ya'qub, has a dream in w hich he sees
eleven stars and the sun and m oon bow ing before him. W hen he relates the
dream to his father, Yaqub tells him not to tell his brothers about it because it
indicates that he will be favoured above all of them. They find out about the
dream , though, and decide to kill him, persuading a reluctant Yaqub to allow
Yusuf to go out to play w ith them. Instead of killing him, the brothers leave
Yusuf in a well and return hom e w ith Iris cloak, claiming that he has been
killed by a wolf. The caravan of a m erchant nam ed M alik passes the well and
rescues Yusuf; w hen Yusuf's brothers find out, they tell him that Yusuf was
their slave and ask a price for him. Malik takes Yusuf to to Misr (Egypt),
pausing along the w ay to display Yusuf's beauty and mystical pow ers in a
num ber of cities. W hen he reaches Misr, Malik shows Yusuf publicly for a
3 The ending of the poem dates it to 1137 A H and to the seventh year of M uham m ad Shah's
reign (97).
4 Shad, op.cit. 45, 96-7. Shad notes that he has not included the Lazzat un-nisa (Lali's tract on
erotics) in his edition of the poet's collected w orks "because the poem is for m ature p eople
only, and both young and old are going to read this book. For this reason, it is being
printed separately" (ibid. 97).
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num ber of days before he selling him at auction to Aziz, the ruler of Misr,
w ho purchases him at the insistence of his wife Zulaikha. The daughter of
Taimus (the king of the west), Zulaikha had seen Yusuf in a num ber of
dream s over a period of three years and fallen in love w ith him. W hen Yusuf
told her in one of the dream s that she w ould find him as the king of Misr, she
entreated her father to m arry her to the ruler of Misr; w hen she arrived for
the w edding, she found that her spouse was the aging Aziz.
After buying Yusuf, Zulaikha has a palace built in w hich she installs a
golden idol of Yusuf; one day she calls him to the palace and unsuccessfully
tries to seduce him. W hen her efforts to portray Yusuf as the seducer fail and
the w om en of M isr begin to slander her, she invites them to a banquet at
w hich Yusuf's beauty causes them to cut their hands. Yusuf is then cast into
prison, w here he interprets a pair of dream s for tw o prisoners, Sharlua and
Barliia, one of w hom is released. The released prisoner forgets his prom ise to
plead for Yusuf's release until the day several years later w hen Aziz asks for
an interpretation of one of his dream s. W hen Yusuf explains that the dream
foretells a famine that will strike the region, he is released from prison and
m ade the new king of Misr; his judicious m anagem ent of the country's grain
stores ensures that M isr rem ains prosperous during the years of famine,
while m ost neighboring countries begin to starve.
Struck by famine, Yaqub sends his other sons to M isr to ask for grain;
concealing his identity from his brothers, Yusuf sends them back w ith gifts
and their original m erchandise but asks them to return w ith his nephew Ibn
Yamin before he will give them any grain. The brothers retu rn w ith the boy,
w hom Yusuf m anages to keep in Misr by planting his ow n jewelled bowl in
Ibn Yamin's sack of provisions and accusing him of being a thief. The
brothers return to Yaqub, w ho w rites to M isr to plead for Ibn Yamin's
5 Sham sher Singh 'A shok', Panjabi hatth-likhta di su du 2:340; R izvi, "Panjab Yunivarsiti
Laibren" 25-6; Ahm ad H usain Q uraishi, "Kutub khana ul-Qurashiya" 100; Rana,
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release, and Yusuf replies by sending his ow n shirt to Yaqub as a token that
he is still alive. An overjoyed Yaqub journeys to Misr w ith his sons and is
reunited w ith Yusuf, w hom him brothers accept as their king. Yaqub spends
the rest of his days in prayer. Yusuf m arries Zulaikha, w ho has broken her
idol of him and is rew arded by receiving the boon of renew ed youth. The
story ends w ith the deaths of Yaqub, Zulaikha and Yusuf.

The Poetics of C orrespondence in Lali's Bahr u l-'ish q :
As a retelling of the Q uranic tale of Yusuf and Zulaikha, Siddiq Lali's
Bahr al-'ishq is at once both an original poetic creation and a mimesis of its

Q uranic original. M ore so than the love qissas of the classical Punjabi tradition,
the poem both depends on and reflects a w ritten original-ultim ately one
w hich enjoys the status of holy scripture. Perhaps because of the poem 's
status as a retelling of (if not a com m entary on) scripture, the qissa displays a
m arked fascination both w ith the idea of the w ritten w ord and w ith the
Q uran in particular. Indeed, unlike m any later Punjabi versions of the YusufZulaikha story, the qissa com pletelyits relationship w ith the fifteenth-century
Persian poet Jami's massively influential Y usuf Zulaikha in favour of its claim
that it is based entirely upon the Q uran.6 At one and the same time, this
preoccupation foregrounds the qissa's secondary status and grants it renew ed
currency by linking it w ith so exalted a source. It is no surprise, then, that the
qissa includes in its repertoire of opening invocations a section in praise of the

Q uran itself:
Just as God is higher than all of creation,
So does the Q uran contain greater holiness than all other words.
Just like the grace of the Prophets, the Q uran's glory does not
increase or decrease.
"Kitabkhana Iqbal Salah ud-Din" 201; Malik, "Mutafarriq kutub khania vich" 266.
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Know this to be true: the grace of the Prophet and the Q uran
are equal.
If som eone reads the Q uran w ith pure faith and love of the
M aster
A nd loves to read it out to people, he will be pre-em inent in the
w orld. (22-3)
Explicitly linked to the text of the Q uran throughout the text of the qissa is the
kalima or shahadd (the M uslim profession of faith): "There is no God but Allah

and M uham m ad is Iris Prophet." Just as the Q uran provides a genealogy for
his text, the poet posits that the kalima is the source of both the created
universe and the Q uran itself:
T h e re is no God but Allah' was w ritten first;
'A nd M uham m ad is Iris Prophet' inscribed on the heavens.
Tire pen flow ed for four hundred years before the w hole kalima
w as written:
If anyone reads this heading once, Iris greatest sins will be
forgiven.
If one reads the kalima and not the Quran, his sins will never be
forgiven:
That rude m an has not recognised the value of A llah's w ord.
If som eone reads the kalima a lot, people call him crazyBut everyone know s that he will become a sayyid in P aradise.v
(20)7

That this quotation is in fact the beginning of Siddiq Lali's poem m arks it out
as the "genealogy" of the poem ;8 once again, it is w orth noting that the poet

6 For som e su ggestive hints on the im portance of Jami's poem as a m odel for Indian poets,
see Christopher Shackle, "Between Scripture and Romance" 158-60.
7 I have em ended the seventh line to read akhana hoia kamala according to Shad, op.cit. 210
rather than Saini's much less satisfactory reading akhana hoia kalima.
RThe kalima retains its im portance throughout the course of the qissa: the poem ends w ith the
com m ent, "Remember the pure kalima , this is the truest means" (98).
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stresses the w riting of the kalima. The kalima, he says, was "inscribed on the
heavens," form ing a sort of Ur-text or tem plate for the created universe: if
the kalima lies at the heart of everything in the universe, it should by extension
be possible to read the m eaning of all creation in reverse and arrive back
again at the profession of faith. In other w ords, the im m anence of the kalima
and its co-requisite the Q uran in the created universe makes possible the
supposition that the universe-and every object and action in it-contains
w ithin it tw o levels of meaning: the majazi (or w orldly) and the haqiqi (or
divine). It is precisely this im m anence that allows verses from the Q uran to
become physically m anifest as a w arning to Yusuf w hen Zulaikha tem pts him
in the m irrored palace:
A bird sat on his shoulder and w hispered,
"If you commit this sin, you will fall from the status of a
prophet."
He saw Yaqub biting his finger in grief;
"Do not go near w om en" became m anifest on his hand.
Yusuf ripped open his chest and knew the verse;
"O chaste Prophet of Allah, get away you innocent one!"
He looked tow ard the ground and saw the ayat
"If anyone does evil he will receive its fruits." (58)
N ot only is the qissa itself a retelling of the Quranic tale, then, but it is also a
poetic universe into w hich the Q uran can m anifest itself and in w hich the
Q uran itself can control and create narrative action. The m eaning of the poetic
representation is, therefore, directly dictated by the original. That the poetics
of representation are central to the qissa is show n by the effect that the
painting which Yusuf has prepared on the walls of the palace w here his
brothers are staying has on them:
RuTl sighed w hen he saw it and they asked, "W hat happened?"
H e said, "W hat w e've done is painted right there."
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They lifted their heads and saw the picture.
Their hearts sank and their tongues w ere silenced. (78)
It is w orth rem em bering that in Punjabi the same verb {likhna-to w rite) is
used for the acts of painting and draw ing. As such, Yusuf's act of having his
story painted on the walls of the palace m irrors the act of w riting the qissa
and vice versa: just as the artist of the m ural aims to represent the story Yusuf
dictates to him, so too does the poet attem pt to represent the Q uran's
narrative w ithout excessive poetic embellishment and for a specific effect. He
too attem pts to stun us w ith Iris representation-but instead of aiming to
sham e us into silence, he hopes to compel us into repeating the kalima and
recognising its im m anence in the m ajazium verse.
If the text's beginning reveals the im portance of concepts of the Q uran
and the kalima in the text, it reveals in its praises of the Prophet's com panions
and A bdul Q adir Jilani w hat m ust be considered the qissa's central poetic.
Describing the chain of discipleship that lay behind the early Caliphate, the
poet inserts an Arabic quotation that expresses one of the qissa's central
tro p es-th at the poetic universe is a territory of correspondences betw een the
majazi and the haqiqi:

[Hasan Basri] renew ed the oath of fealty (baiat) and the custom
of discipleship (;mundi pin),
Laid out the fourteen haqiqi paths (tariqa) w hich are not majazi.
The pir says that the w ay is, "The w orldly (al-majaz) is the bridge
to the tru th (al-haqiqat)":
O Siddiq, tell people how to understand this point! (21)
This principle creates a poetic according to which events in the universe of the
poem are taken as m etaphorical equivalents of various elem ents of Islamic
theology and soteriology. This strategy extends beyond the simple trope of
analogy which lies behind the analogies to N uh, Ibrahim, M usa, and
M uham m ad-valid for the sim ple reason that Yusuf is actually a p ro p h et-th at
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the poet Introduces w hen Y usufs brothers decide to kill him (25) or the
parallel betw een Yusuf's brothers' affection for him before his dream and that
of Pharaoh for Moses before his miracles (29). It is also of a different order
than the parallels betw een the pairing Zulaikha-Yusuf and the dyads
ofYash'a-Musa, Shim 'un-'Isa and Abu Bakr-M uhammad that the poet adduces
w hen Zulaiklia falls in love w ith the Yusuf she has seen in h er dream s (49-50).
It even extends beyond the occasions w hen the poet uses one of the
characters' situations or actions as an occasion to preach directly to the
audience, such as w hen Yaqub's determ ination to steel him self to the reality
of living w ithout Yusuf leads to a serm on on patience (33), M alik's greed to
find the slave w ho he has been told will bring him prosperity introduces a
digression on greed (35), M alik's auctioning Yusuf causes a w arning against
losing oneself in covetousness (37), Yusuf's im prisonm ent leads to a serm on
on the fate of the adulterer (62), or Yusuf's hospitality to his brothers causes
the poet to rem ark that every M uslim should be kind to his brethren in order
to escape the fires of hell (67). Instead, in a num ber of instances the poet
actively creates hom ologies betw een the majazi w orld of the poem 's action
and events and the haqiqi w orld of soteriology and theology, a poetic
universe of correspondences that breaks dow n the barrier betw een the two
w orlds and m erges them into one.
Some of these parallels produce m etaphors in which Yusuf is equated
w ith God or the angels. Thus, Yusuf's act of cam ping out on the border of
Misr to await and interrogate Iris brothers is equated w ith the angels' actions
on the Day of Judgem ent:
So do the angels stand on guard on the Pul-sirat:
They will ask, "Which are the oppressed and w hich the bloody
oppressors?" (71)
We shall see later how the poet explicitly equates the people of M ishs first
vision of Yusuf's (still-veiled) beauty w ith the theoretical proposition of being
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able to see God; the equation of God and Yusuf implicit in this interrogation
occurs m ore explicitly a num ber of times in the poem , though. The first
explicit equation of God and Yusuf occurs w hen Yusuf refills A ziz's coffers
after the king purchases him as a slave; the poet counterpoints Y usufs
rem ark that he does not wish to be a source of difficulty to the king w ith the
com m ent that "If a believer gives aw ay and thinks of God / God will give
him twice as m uch w ealth in this w orld and the next" (53). Indeed, w hen
Yusuf sends Ibn Yamin back to his brothers instead of keeping him w ith
himself, the narrator rem arks that "It is like w hen the auliyas go from the
presence of God to the huris" (81). M ore common is the exhortatory parallel
betw een the w ay characters in the poem display their devotion to Yusuf and
the w ay the poet tells us the believer should feel tow ards God. After outlining
the dep th and em otion of Zulaiklia's attachm ent to Yusuf, for example, the
narrator adds:
Those who are nourished by the love of God can go w ithout
food;
They have no m oney and no water-bags, and ru n through the
jungle foam ing at the m outh [?].
Their complexion is sallow and they sit in the corner m assaging
their w ithered limbs.
Siddiq, they keep rem em bering the friend and consider their
body useless. (56)
Similarly, the first m om ent w hen Yusuf unveils himself to Ibn Yamin after
revealing to him that he is in fact his uncle is com pared to the union of the
believer w ith God in Paradise:
Each takes the other in his arm s and wails, forgetting himself:
So will the believers wail, forgetting themselves, w hen they see
God.
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Intoxicated, they will go crazy and not get u p for a hundred
thousand years:
Longing to see God, they will never tire of looking.
The huris will complain, saying, "O God, be kind!
The friend doesn't come even though we w ait-a long time has
passed!" (80)
Thus, the narrator equates Yusuf w ith God in order to use the affection of
Zulaikha and Ibn Yamin as figures for the believer's attachm ent to G od-just
as he uses the equation on other occasions to rem ind the reader th at he will
be judged after death and that he should give aw ay part of his w ealth in
charity. Such parallels function not as simple m etaphors but rather as
adm onitions and sermons.
A num ber of the hom ologies betw een the majazi and the haqiqi in the
poem adduce parallels betw een the events of the poem and the favour that
God shows to believers. We are told, for example, that Yusuf is protected on
his journey to M isr by an arm y of two hundred m ounted angels "as is every
believer" (41), that the 360 cloaks which Zulaikha has m ade for Yusuf
replicate the 360 glances which God uses to create love, miracles, fear and
faith in every person (55), and that the way in which Yusuf's w hole family
participates in his w edding replicates the w ay in which "the Prophet joins in
every believer's w edding procession" (92). At the same tim e, m any of these
homologies form a sort of parallel narrative w hich charts the fate of the
believer in this world and the next. The believer spends his tim e in the prison
of this world in joy because, like Sharhia and Barhia after Yusuf joins them in
prison, he is close to God:
So too does the faithful m an seem im prisoned in this world:
But he is happy in his heart because he is near Allah and beloved
by Allah. (63)
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The poet tells us that the believer will have been inform ed in advance of his
im pending resurrection and entry into Heaven in m uch the same w ay as
Yaqub received advance know ledge of the arrival of Yusuf's shirt because its
scent preceded it by tw o months:
Tire believer will perceive the scent of heaven five h u ndred
years in advance;
H e will come out of his grave like Yaqub came out of his
prayer-cell. (87)
After Iris death, "the believer, bound up in the w orld," will be saved from the
fires of Hell in the same w ay th at Aziz saves Yusuf from being p u t to death
despite Zulaikha's entreaties (59): his faith will outw eigh his sins m uch as the
w eight of Yusuf's prophethood outm atched the w eight of all the gold that
w as used to set his price on the day he w as sold (52). On that day, God will
m ake am ple provision for the believers, an act that is m irrored in the poem
by Yusuf's instructions to his hajib (chamberlain) to provide food and
hospitality for Iris brothers w hen they enter Misr:
Allah will m ake a similar com m and w hen all people die:
The sky and earth will collapse and the m oon and stars will fall
dow n by day.

"I will protect those w ho have com mitted good acts." (73)
W hen he has finally been judged, the believer will find himself in a situation
similar to that of Yaqub's family at the end of the qissa:
Just as Allah reunited the offspring of Yaqub in Misr,
So will the believers m eet M uham m ad in Heaven. (92)
Thus, the whole story of Yusuf and his reunion w ith his father and brothers
becomes a parable of the believer's progress to Heaven, a narrative that
proceeds sim ultaneously on tw o levels. The parallel haqiqi narrative that
underlies the poem and becomes visible through hom ology constitutes a
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thoroughgoing reinterpretation of the m eaning of the poem and directs it
tow ard parable or allegory: this "second story" of the poem constitutes a
prom ise to the believer as well as an account of his fate after death.
But if events in the poem provide a paradigm for the believer's fate in
this w orld and the next, they also provide a w arning of the fate w hich sinners
will suffer on the Day of Judgem ent. W hen Yaqub realises from the fact that
Yusuf's cloak is not ripped that he has not been killed by a wolf, the narrator
rem arks that
Similarly will the sinner feel sorrowful w hen he sees himself
dirtied by sin:
Only if he sees mystical knowledge safe in his heart will his
sorrow disappear. (33)
In the same way, Yusuf's brothers' regret at having brought before Yaqub a
wolf th at was able to tell him that it had not eaten Yusuf comes to be equated
w ith the sinner's feelings of guilt on the Day of Judgement:
So too will people regret bad actions on the Day of Judgement:
If they knew that their hands and feet will speak, they w ould
leave off pride right now. (34)
N ot only does the narrator hint that the sinner's evil acts will retu rn to haunt
him on the Day of Judgem ent, but he also depicts by analogy the reactions
that the sinner will experience on that day. He equates these reactions w ith
that which Yusuf has upon reading his father's letter to him asking for the
release of Ibn Yamin:
He turned pale, began to shake, and was covered in sweat:
He felt guilty at the letter in the same w ay as the sinner will on
the final day. (85)
Perhaps the m ost evocative explication of the sinner's fate after death,
how ever, is provided by the n arrator's comments on the regret that Malik
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feels after Yusuf (who has just been sold to Zulaiklia) tells him w ho he really
is:
Screaming, he started to faint and regretted w hat he had done
again and again:
Such will be m an's fate on the Day of the Standing w hen God
tells him his sins.
"It is as if you spent your life in intoxication and d id n 't fear the
C ourt of God:
You have become and old m an but still d o n 't understand and
h av en 't left off your sinning yet.
Know th at God is always present: wake up and stop being
negligent!
Siddiq, if you carry out evil in G od's presence, you will be illstarred. (53)
Thus, if the p attern of the poem 's narrative provides an allegory of the
believer's progress tow ard paradise, certain of its events also foreshadow the
dism al fate of the sinner. As such, the qissa is as m uch a w arning and an
adm onition aw ay from sin as it is a prom ise of redem ption to those who
believe.
But if the narrative of the poem is a homology of the w orld of faith,
theology and soteriology, it is assuredly a hom ology that only those w ith the
right herm eneutic fram ew ork can apprehend. The narrator tells us that w hen
M alik's slave Bashra comes to the well in w hich Yusuf's brothers have throw n
him,
He saw birds all around the well,
Circling it just as pilgrims circle Mecca.
They were angels but seemed like birds to Malik the idolw orshipper. (36)
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Clearly, if only those w ith the correct religious view point can see the angels
for w hat they are, the same m ust apply to the homologies of the qissa: the
believer will understand them to be promises and w arnings, while the non
believer (or the sinner) will see them as m ere figures of speech, poetic
m etaphors like any other. That the strategy of hom ology is central to the
poetic of the qissa is, how ever, m ade clear by the ending of the poem: by the
time Yaqub and Yusuf are reunited, the haqiqi reinterpretation of the
narrative no longer follows or form s a p art of the narrative th at it reframes;
instead, it precedes it and predeterm ines its meaning. Before w e are even told
about Y usufs preparations to m eet his father w ith an arm y of thirty
thousand m ounted troopers, the first lines of the episode tell us that
The birds will become Arabian horses, m ounts for the believers:
They will come out of the grave, cry out and d ep art for Heaven.
(89)
The allegorical content of the narrative is, therefore, determ ined even before
the narrative takes place. N o longer are haqiqi reinterpretations the
hom ologous correlatives of the narrative: instead, the narrative becomes a
function or derivative of pre-existing haqiqi m eaning. If anything, the poem
becomes a hom ology of a w ider haqiqi narrative rather than the other w ay
around.

Concepts of Love in the Qissa:
A lthough the beginning of the qissa links the creation of the universe
w ith the first utterance of the kalinm, it also asserts another genealogy, one
m ore in line w ith the poetic of the classical Punjabi love qissa. The poet asserts
that G od's wish to be loved prom pted him to create the universe:
God created the universe out of desire to be recognised;
He created a num ber of lovers for himself. (20)
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In a similar fashion to the m anner in which the centrality of the kalima to the
universe allows the poet to exalt the text of the Q uran, the im portance given
to love allows him to privilege the m etaphysic of reading his poem "with
love." Just as the kalima's centrality to the created universe m irrors the
im portance of the Q uran for the poet's qissa, the role of love in Allah's
creation of the universe provides a genealogy for the poem not unlike the
isndd of a hadis or the nasbndma of a mystical silsila: ultim ately descended from

Zulaikha's love for Yusuf, the poem is nurtured by the passion th at his own
reading of the Q uranic version of the story created in the poet and directly
prom pted by his com panions' search for a love story. This leads to a
herm eneutic for reading the qissa in which the reader's willingness to read the
text w ith love grants soteriological benefits:
Zulaikha was infatuated w ith Yusuf, both w ere in love (ishq );
Reading their story, "the m ost beautiful of all stories," I was
filled w ith longing (shauq ).
The reason the Surd Y u su f was revealed is w ritten in books.
My com panions asked for a story of pleasure and love (zauq
muhabbat).

If someone reads it w ith love (muhabbat) and understands its
w hole m eaning
He finds hum ility and law (fiqh faqm) and becomes a com panion
of God (vali). (22)
This genealogy of love is repeated at the conclusion of the poem , w ith the
significant addition that its beginning point becomes the will of God rather
than the Quranic story itself:
God him self chose this story of love and attachm ent (qissa 'ishq
muhabbat vdld):
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The tale of lovers and beloveds was heard throughout the entire
world.
If someone reads it w ith love and understands its whole
m eaning
He finds hum ility and law and becomes a com panion of God.
(97)
As such, the qissa itself-an im passioned author's loving reproduction of a
story of love-becom es itself a repetition of G od's act of creation though the
tw in agencies of love and the W ord: the poem itself becomes a
correspondence for the created universe.
A lthough the qissa's stress on the ideal of love w ould seem to link it to
the classical love qissas of the Punjabi literary tradition, its unw avering stress
on haqiqi rather than majazilove separates it from those poems. W here M uqbil
for example seeks to use the love of H ir and Ranjha as a m etaphor for a pircentred tariqa of Sufic devotion, the poet of Bahr ul-'ishq seeks to direct the
reader tow ard orthodox conceptions of Islam, prom ising w orldly rew ard as
well as spiritual benefits to those w ho read the poem w ith a proper Islamic
orientation:
Leave off infidelity and innovation, beloved, follow the road of
instruction;
Keep your foundations firm on the sharia and receive mansabs
and territories (vilayat). (97)
Indeed, the w ords w hich Yusuf utters to Malik after the latter sees Yusuf
coming out of the Nile after a bath illustrate a certain aversion to the idea of
devotion to an individual pir :
Malik began to bow to him but he forbade him to:
"Bow to no one but the Creator." (43)
W ithin this fram ework, Yusuf's ow n attem pts to proselytise while he is still a
slave are interesting both for their orthodoxy and for their stress on his own
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beauty as a symbol of G od's love for creation (and the desirability of
returning th at love). N ote, for example, Yusuf's reaction to Zulaikha's
attachm ent to his beauty, m anifested in her w orship of a golden idol of him.
H e has her idol fall and shatter into pieces after she m entions her devotion for
it, prom pting a not entirely successful attem pt to w ean her aw ay from her
affection to physical beauty alone:
"Look w hat happened to m y idol, Yusuf," said Zulaikha.
He said, "That's because you started w orshipping an idol and
bow ing to it.
If he w ants to m y God can do to you w hat he did to the idol:
If he wishes he could break your neck, it's not difficult for him."
"W ho is your God?" she asked. He said, "He is always w ith me,
The God of Ibrahim and Ishaq w ho created the universe."
She said, "H ow did he know that I bow ed to an idol?"
H e said, "He sees everything, but no one sees him."
She said, "I love him because you love him:
I will w orship him and the idol-now both are w orthy of
reverence." (54-5)
If his attem pt to use Iris beauty to convert Zulaikha to the w orship of the one
God fails insofar as Zulaikha decides to w orship both Allah and her idol, Iris
proselytising to his fellow prisoners is som ew hat m ore successful. After
w arning them not to love him because of the pain his love has caused Yaqub
and Zulaikha, he m anages to convert them all:
"Let m e tell you the m eans that God has sent:
O Muslims, leave the jail if you wish!"
There w ere one thousand four hundred prisoners:
All of them became believers through Yusuf's mystical p ow erseven the poor cook! (64)
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This haqiqi reinterpretation of w orldly beauty is further em phasised by an
anecdote that is im m ediately preceded by a description of how people
struggled to catch a glimpse of Yusuf as he was being sold off-"People raised
u p their heads and stretched out their bodies / Standing on their toes so they
could see Yusuf" (47)-and of the effect of his beauty on them : "they forgot
the w orld and became intoxicated" and "twenty-five thousand m en and
w om en convulsed to death" (47). It is in this context of exaggerated majazi
love that the poet introduces the story of Bibi Qari'a, the daughter of Astalu
M as'ud and a descendant of Shaddad, w ho came to Misr w ith the intention of
spending all of her considerable w ealth on acquiring Yusuf. U pon arriving she
realises that all the w ealth of the w orld will not be sufficient to possess Yusuf
and decides instead to w orship the God w ho created him:
W hen she caught sight of Yusuf, she was astonished
A nd said, "W ho are you? W ho m ade you? Your face is so
beautiful!
All m y w ealth is not even equal to a fraction of your beauty:
All the w ealth and land in the w orld is not equal to your w orth."
He said, "The Lord of the tw o worlds created m y form."
She said, "I need the One w ho created you."
She gave her goods as alms to holy m en and the indigent
A nd lives by the Red Sea w orshipping God. (48).
This didactic tale of conversion expands the sentim ents present in the poet's
explicit m oralising at the m om ent of Yusuf's entry into M isr itself: he tells us
that w hen Yusuf entered the city, "the birds began to sing, / People stopped
eating and drinking, and the trees began to dance" (44); so striking is Yusuf's
effect on people that "those w ho come [to M alik's house] to see him lose their
wits and cannot find the door" (44). The poet moralises the m om ent,
rem arking that "If it's like tliis to see a creation, how m ust it be to see the
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Creator?" Clearly, in the poem w orldly beauty is to be seen as a m eans of
approaching an im aginative vision of the divine rather than as an end in itself.
If the poet encourages a vision of love in w hich the only p roper love is
haqiqi and w orldly love and longing are only m eans to love for the divine, his

m ost sustained exploration of this them e lies in his portrayal of the shifting
term s of Zulaiklia's love for Yusuf. The initial image of Zulaikha's love for
Yusuf utilises the tropes and rhetoric of courtly love, in which the "the
oppressive h u n ter love" (48) drives her to distraction after she sees her first
dream vision of him: "She cried and cried and screamed, ruining herself w ith
her crying" (49). As time passes and she still has not been united w ith her
beloved, the increasing num ber of m arriage proposals from rulers other than
the king of M isr drives Zulaiklia to actual madness. Sim ultaneously, it pushes
her further and further into the discourse of courtly love:
Physicians grabbed and prodded her hands but d id n 't
understand her heart's secret:
The lover hasn't sent a m essage, a bunch of strangers have
come.
W aves w ash through the river of the heart and the boatm en
have begun to drow n.
Siddiq, the lover's desire has suffered a blow. (50)
So complete is Zulaikha's longing for Yusuf that w hen she finally does see
him being sold at auction she has precisely the reaction we w ould expect from
a courtly lover: "Zulaiklia fainted and fell to the ground, saying 'Oh, oh!"'
(51). Indeed, Zulaikha's debt to the rhetoric of courtly love is so great that she
literalises one of the central m etaphors of the courtly love tradition: her majazi
love for Yusuf leads her to m ake a golden idol of him to w orship. In her
devotion to the idol, she acts out the discourses of courtly love as reality in a
w ay that she cannot w ith the staid preacher Yusuf:
That daughter of Malik Taim us loved from the very beginning.
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Yusuf w as in her heart and on her lips and her eyes saw only
Yusuf.
Yusuf caught her bow ing before the idol and saying,
"O idol, I have w orshipped you and received a boon from you:
I have obtained m y beloved friend, m y h eart's com panion." (54)
As w e have already seen, Yusuf m anages to convince Zulaikha of the efficacy
of w orshipping God in the discourse that follows but is unable to convince
her to stop w orshipping the idol: able to see the prom ise of haqiqi love but
unable to give up her attachm ent to w orldly beauty, she decides to w orship
both God and the golden idol. H er new devotion tow ard the Lord w ho has
created Yusuf does not, how ever, bring Zulaikha out of the discursive
universe of the courtly lover:
Zulaiklia forgot everything out of love (huhb) for Yusuf.
She saw the nam e of Yusuf w ritten on every star;
W hen she spoke, "Yusuf" came from her m outh and Yusuf was
always in her mind.
She couldn't sleep for an instant and couldn't eat anything; her
visage looked dem ented.
She cried so m uch that she began to cry tears m ade of blood,
The drops spelling out "Yusuf" on the ground. (56)
So inured is Zulaiklia to this discourse-w liich she has m anaged to
literalise w ith her idol and w ith her tears-that none of Yusuf's efforts to
preach the virtues of devotion yield fruit. W hen she decides to build a palace
for Yusuf to live in, Yusuf once again tries to persuade Zulaiklia of the
transitoriness of w orldly beauty and the prim acy of God in the created
universe:
Zulaiklia said, "O friend, you live in m y heart.
I have m ade this m ansion for you."
He said, "God has m ade a house for me in Paradise:
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That house is better than this one and will never be ruined.
Listen to me: I am afraid that the earth will sw allow your house
up."
Zulaikha said, "Yusuf, you are m ost fragrant."
He said, "Tire fragrance will be gone after thirty days in the
grave."
Zulaiklia said, "Yusuf, your eyes are m ost beautiful."
H e said, "After thirty days in the grave, there will be dust in
these eyes."
Zulaiklia said, "Yusuf, your hair is m ost w ondrous."
He said, "It will fall out before I decay in the grave."
Zulaiklia said, "Yusuf, there is no one m ore beautiful than you."
He said, "Allah m ade m y form this way." (58)
Even this dialogue fails to convince Zulaiklia to abandon her obsession w ith
w orldly beauty, and she responds to his assertion that his love for God means
that he m ust ignore h er by trying to force herself upon him. The poet
attem pts to recontextualise and to denigrate Zulaikha's physical passion by
juxtaposing to it a pair of stories about divine love: in the first the angels
Mika'H and Jibra'il test Ibrahim 's love for God by asking him to sacrifice his
herd of sheep, and in the second God gives Usa a boon he has asked Moses to
request for him even before Moses asks for it. Both stories em phasise the joys
enjoyed by those w ho love A llah-a stark contrast to the penury that afflicts
the w idow ed Zulaikha after Yusuf becomes king of Misr. A lthough the
episode of Yusuf's reunion and m arriage w ith Zulaikha does not occur until
nearly the end of the qissa , the juxtaposition created by these narratives sets
the stage for the transform ation w hich her love has undergone during the
long years of her w idow hood and penury. After God prom ises Yusuf that he
will m ake Zulaiklia young again and "instruct her aw ay from infidelity" (91),
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Yusuf is presented w ith a surprise on their w edding night that ironically
m irrors their first encounter in the m irrored palace:
The young girl w ent through the m arriage cerem ony and
entered her private quarters:
She kept the door shut and rem ained busy w orshipping Allah.
Yusuf came at m idnight and knocked on the door:
She said, "Go! I d o n 't need you-Fve found someone better than
you."
Yusuf broke dow n the door and burst in.
H e em braced her and Zulaikha ran, ripping h er shirt.
A n angel descended and said, "Yusuf, you got w hat was
com ing to you:
A love for a love, a flight for a flight and a rip for a rip." (91)
By the end of the qissa, then, the transform ation of Zulaikha's love is
complete: cleansed of w orldly desire and attachm ent, she turns aw ay from
the w orld and tow ards God. Finished w ith the majazi, she becomes absorbed
in the haqiqi.
If Zulaikha's love for Yusuf displays a progress from the majazi to the
haqiqi th at adheres to the poetic of the qissa as a whole, that poetic also

subverts and appropriates the discourse of courtly love itself. Primarily using
the figure of Yaqub, the poem redefines the language of courtly love as a
discourse applicable to the w orld of familial relations rather than to the w orld
of rom antic love. W hen Yusuf's brothers ask Yaqub for perm ission to take
him outside to play, for example, Yaqub expresses his fear that Yusuf m ight
not return in the language of the courtly lover or the virahim:
"W hy should I send aw ay Yusuf, the light of m y eyes?
M ay I not feel separation (vichhord) from the friend (dost), for
separation (juddt) is very difficult!
It feels like a painful death if you forget him for a m inute,
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A nd separation from the beloved (firaq yam da) envelopes the
breast;
The lover's heart (dil 'dshiq da) is always filled w ith darkness and
eats the food of sorrow (ghatn).
O God! M ay the lover (ashiq) never experience the pain of
separation (dard firaq)/' (27)
And Yaqub's actions m atch the passion of Ids discourse: w hen Yusuf leaves
w ith his brothers, "Yaqub w ent and sat at the head of the road / A nd said, T
w o n 't m ove from here until he returns'" (28). At this stage in the narrative, a
parallel for Yusuf's adoption of the stance of the virahini is provided by the
actions of Yusuf's full sister Zainab, w ho has seen a dream foreshadow ing
Yusuf's fate. She
Followed her brothers, crying out "Brother, brother"
A nd grasped Yusuf's skirt, saying, "I will not let go of your
hem.
There is no calamity greater than separation (firaq) or pain
greater than the burning of absence (vichhora):
It does not go aw ay unless the beloved (habib) returns and there
is no rem edy." (29)
Once Yusuf has left, Yaqub becomes a full-fledged virahini, both in his ow n
actions and discourse and in the eyes of others: Ibn Yamin describes how his
"Father has turned sallow and blind and crazy w ith crying / A nd does
nothing but cry and repeat 'Yusuf, Yusuf'" (80). Yaqub's ow n discourse
conforms to Ibn Yamin's im age of him: he repeatedly refers to Yusuf as his
beloved (yar) or friend (dost) (83-4), and w hen they finally m eet in Misr,
Yaqub poignantly rem arks to Yusuf, "Come beloved (habib)\ The beloved is
here; I have found m y sw eetheart (dilbar)l" (90). So com plete is Yaqub's
identification w ith the discourse of the virahini that his letter to Aziz asking for
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the retu rn of Ibn Yamin adopts the same language as he has used to describe
his separation from Yusuf:
"I am a m an w ith a broken heart strung together w ith pain:
I cry w hen standing, I cry w hen sitting, I cry w hen lying in bed.
Pain gnaw s at m y bones constantly, and there is no joy in m y
heart." (84)
This identification of Yaqub w ith the emotions and discourse of viraha is not
w ithout m eaning for the poem as a whole: w hen Zulaikha discovers from her
third dream that the lover of her visions is in fact the king of Misr, she
introduces a string a Q uranic parallels for her affection. H er love, she says, is
like the affection of Yusha for Moses, Shim un for Jesus and A bu Bakr for
M uham m ad; m ore im portantly, she says that "Zulaikha has seen the beauty
of Yusuf just as Yaqub did: / He ruined his eyes [by crying!, and I spent m y
w ealth and beauty" (49). Yaqub thus provides an initial m odel for Zulaikha's
passionate attachm ent to Yusuf. A t the same time, his reinterpretation of the
language of the virahini provides a tem plate for Ibn Yamin's ow n relationship
w ith his uncle Yusuf: before he even knows w ho exactly Yusuf is, he cannot
stand to leave him after their first m eeting and "Crying, Ibn Yamin says, T
cannot w ithstand separation (firaq) from you: / D on't tu rn your back on me
beloved (piaria)-you are carrying m y heart away" (77). If the extension of
Yaqub's use of the discourse of courtly love to describe his relationship w ith
Yusuf first to Zainab and then to Ibn Yamin is not enough, Yaqub himself
extends the rem it of the renovated concept to include the natural world:
presented by Yusuf's brothers w ith the old wolf supposed to have killed
Yusuf, Yaqub responds to its protestation that it is looking for its captured
brother w ith the w ords, "Oh, oh! Wolves too feel the pain of separation
(firaq)1/' (34). Thus, the language of courtly love is rem odelled as a m ode of
describing the family rather than the world of romantic love.
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Conclusion:
As a qissa based on a prestigious w ritten original (in this case both Jami
and the Quran) Siddiq Lali's Bahr ul-'ishq displays a m arked concern w ith
representation in general and w ith the act of writing in particular. Perhaps as
part of this concern, it effaces completely any hint of a relationship w ith Jami
in favour of a m ore prestigious connection w ith the Q uranic original of the
Yusuf-Zulaikha story. As a consequence, the poem grants the text of the
Q uran a great deal of im portance, even including it am ong the opening
invocations of the text. W hile this em phasis negates the status of the qissa as a
creative w o rk -an d perhaps even as a "rom ance"-it also lends greater w eight
to the qissa: it ceases to be just any story and becomes "the m ost beautiful of
stories." A t the same time, this em phasis turns the qissa back tow ard the kind
of scriptural Islam that the classical love qissas largely eschew: w here the
classicalqissas treat love as an end in itself or as a stage on a Sufi tariqa of pircentred devotion, the textual concerns of Bahr ul-'ishq tu rn it tow ard the kalima
on the one hand and the sharia on the other. As m uch as the prestige of the
scriptures sanctions Lali's qissa, the poem repays the com plim ent by
privileging scripture in particular and w riting in general.
The poem 's intim ate relationship w ith the Q uran and its privileging of
the kalima and the Q uran as agents in the creation of the universe create a
poetic universe in which both kalima and Q uran are im m anent in the poetic
universe of the poem. Indeed, the kalinm in particular becomes a kind of
"source-code" for the entire universe, the hidden haqiqi m eaning behind the
majazi world. W hen com bined w ith the poem 's genesis in Q uranic narrative,

this herm eneutic encourages the supposition that the only w ay to read the
(poetic) universe is as a hom ology of haqiqi meanings. As a result, the
narrative of the qissa comes to resem ble an allegory in w hich the progress of
the characters m irrors the progress of the reader tow ards heaven or hell; in
fact, the poet's liberal use of direct analogies betw een the action of the poem
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and Islamic soteriology m eans that the poem comes to contain a second
narrative which charts the believers progress tow ard paradise. Initially
analogous to a com m entary or gloss on the action of the qissa, this second
narrative eventually superim poses itself on the narrative itself, rew riting the
qissa and predeterm ining its m eaning.

One of the major herm eneutic shifts which this second narrative
prom pts is a reinterpretation of the idea of love itself. Like m any of the
classical love qissas, the poem adduces love as the source of the both the
created universe and the poem itself. Unlike m ost of the classical qissas,
though, the poem locates this love firmly in the territory of devotion: the love
that inspires the creation of the poem , for example, is a love for the Quran.
Placed in this fundam entally reinterpretative context, the discourse of the
courtly love tradition is also reconstituted: not only does the story of
Zulaikha's love for Yusuf become a narrative w ithin a narrative that
illustrates the desirability of haqiqi over nmjazilove, but the w hole discourse of
courtly love is shifted from the realm of rom antic love to that of familial
affection. In doing so, the poem subverts one of the central poetics of the
entire classical qissa tradition, calling the whole tradition into question in the
process. Despite its lack of poetic refinement, then, Siddiq Lali's Bahr ul-'ishq
constitutes one of the earliest and m ost com plete questionings of the Punjabi
classical qissa tradition. Indeed, its refusal to conform to the language and
style of the classical qissas m ay be one of the m arkers of its rejection of that
tradition.
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CHAPTER SIX
"A WONDROUS STORY OF SPRING"; VARIS SHAH'S H iR

V ans Shah is the lord of poetry: w h o can criticise him?
I am not w orthy enough to point a finger at his verses.
If anyone understands the Chuhreti he w rote com pletely
It has fragrance in its every w ord, just like a basket of flow ers. (Mian
M uham m ad Bakhsh)
Varis Shah is the lord of poetry and never stum bled or got stuckLike an unroughened m illstone, he crushed both big and small.
A m an filled w ith com passion and feeling, he everyw here expressed
him self indirectly:
But even the w ise don't understand w hat he described and thought.
(Ahm ad Yar)1

N ot only is Varis Shah's H Jr the m ost famous treatm ent of the legend
in the Punjabi tradition, b u t it is also the best well-known and m ost popular
pre-m odem literary text in Indian and Pakistani Punjab. As against m ost
other pre-m odern texts, w hose reputation is confined to literary or academic
circles, Varis's poem enjoys a w ide reputation in the Punjabi culture as a
whole; indeed, it is said that there exist individuals w ho have m em orised the
entire text, and reciters of the poem are often invited to Punjabi villages to
perform .3 Some indication of the w idespread reputation of the text can be
gained from an anecdote related by an Indian Punjabi critic w hich purports to
record a "Partition miracle" involving Varis Shah. In a valedictory article
significantly titled "Varis Shah-A folk poet", Suba Singh narrates that in
March of 1947 he was travelling in a train that stopped at 'A rifwala station
(near Lahore), w here a m ob of enraged M uslims led by slogan-shouting
1 Mian M uham m ad Bakhsh, Saif ul-m uluk 493; Ahm ad Yar, Ahisanul-qasis 271.
1 Citations from the poem generally follow the text in Jit Singh Sital, ed., H ir Varis (Patiala:
PEPSU Book Depot, n.d.) w ith occasional additions and corrections from M uham m ad Sharif
Sabar, ed., H ir Varis Shah (Lahore: Varis Shah M emorial Trust, 1986) and 'Abdul 'A ziz, ed.,
H ir S ayyid Varis Shah (Lahore: Panjabi AdabI A cadem y, 1960).
3 Ziya M uham m ad, Yadgdr-i Varis (Lahore: Qaumi Kutubkhana, 1935): 2. Another
contem porary source adds that the poem is traditionally recited in the tow n of Qabula, the
site of A dli's fort, and that the poem is sung through from beginning to end at the annual
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tm ulvis sw arm ed the platform w ith the intention of attacking the train.

Suddenly they caught sight of an intoxicated Sardarjl hanging out of one of
the carriages singing verses from Varis Shah's HTr. H earing him sing the
verses (supposedly those criticising the w ay the corrupt mulla w ho initially
refuses Ranjha the hospitality of the m osque on his first night aw ay from
Takht H azara ignores his Islamic d uty of hospitality), the m ob stopped and
refused to follow their leaders. Tire train left the station unscathed. Suba Singh
rem arks, "His eyes half-closed, the opium -addict sang away, and hatred
turned into fellow-feeling. Varis Shah's w ords w ere w orking a miracle; the
soul of the Punjab w as speaking through Varis Shah's soul."4 True or not, this
story encapsulates one of the m ajority views about Varis Shah's poem: that it
expresses, m anifests and symbolises through its popularity and its contents
an ideal Punjabi cultural unity that is lost to m odem Punjab.
Such valedictory attitudes to the text are extremely com m on in Punjabi
literary criticism, and indeed m ost "criticism" of the poem consists entirely of
valediction and praise: one critic has com pared Varis to Shakespeare and
Kalidasa.^ A nother critic has classified the general rim of responses to the
poem as follows: some consider it a "tragic romance," others a "mystical
allegory," a select few "an exercise in conventional m orality," and yet others
as "a w ork of vast and varied potentialities, containing high rom ance and
deep pathos, w ith a spattering of m oral aphorism s and spiritual allegory."6 A
rather m ore combative predecessor divided reactions to the text in a
strikingly different m anner:

meld held at Varis's tomb in Jandiala Sher Khan, see M azhar ul-Islam , Lok Pan jab (Islamabad:

Lok Virsa ka Qaurm Idara, 1978): 9 6 ,1 4 0 .
4 Suba Singh, "Varas Shah-Lok-kavi," Panjabi dunia 5:2-3(Feb.-March 1954): 203-10.
5 Bikrarn Singh G hum m an, Panjabi sahitt (Ludhiana: Punjabi Writers' C ooperative Society
Lim ited, 1989): 87. T w o of the m any other exam ples of this type of criticism by praise are
Shahbaz Malik, "Varis Shah: Ikk afaql sha'ir" in his Nitdre: khoj teparkh (Lahore: Taj Book
D epot, 1971): 167-72 and M ohan Singh, "Varis Shah d l H ir dla shairana khubla" in Varis
Shah: Jivan te rachnd 73-7.
6 Najm Hosain Syed, Recurrent P atterns in Punjabi P o etiy (Lahore: Majlis Shah H ussain,
1968): 3.
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There is a great deal of difference w ith regard to H ir Varis Shah.
One group (religious leaders) has denigrated it as infidelity by
saying that it is against the sharia and a corrupter of morals; the
other (ignorant Sufis) have seen it as the true sharia, essence of
w isdom and route to mystical know ledge and raised it to the
zenith of spirituality.7
This particular w riter's approach to the poem , a com m on one in a critical
climate of unstinted praise, is to read it unironically as a p art of his own m oral
program : he asserts that the poem is intended to be a docum ent of social
reform that w arns against the dangers of letting children ru n w ild and
disobeying the sharia at the same time as it criticises the failings of the ulama
and other religious figures.8 Such readings of the text, how ever, find the
num erous examples of suggestive language and "obscenity" in the text
extrem ely problematic: indeed,m any scholarly editions purge these passages
and insert lines of dots instead.9 A typical example of the prevailing critical
opinion tow ard "obscenity" is provided by the w ords of G urditt Singh
'Premi':
Firstly, how can it be said w ith certainty th at the objectionable
verses are those of Varis Shah and have not been added by
another poet. I believe that all these lines are additions by

7 Ziya M uham m ad, op.cit. 14.
8 rbid. 35-6.
9Even Sabar's exem plary edition of the text displays an occasional tendency to exclude or
alter certain of the m ost sexually su ggestive verses w ithout com m ent, particularly those
referring to sodom y. For exam ple he excludes from his verse 385 the takhallus line Varis
dkhani ha tala jdha sdtho gadu sdkha ladho Hindu vahia nu (A bdul A ziz 385; the first half also as
Sital 377), in w hich Sahti curses the jogi as a sodom ite (gadu). H e also alters the reading of
Kaido's curse to the village council akkhi vekha ke phcra je kare tdld tado jdnasa parhe de bundia dT
(149)-"If it continues to dither even after it sees Lthe truth] w ith its ow n eyes, I'll fuck the
assem bly up the ass"-to the nonsensical "parhe do bundia d V (verse 153), in w hich he glosses
do bunde as "hypocrites" (536).
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som eone else; they are not the w ork of a great Sufi poet like
Varis Shah.10
Clearly, a criticism w hich aims to praise cannot countenance anything in the
poem that does not tally w ith a particular critic's idea of conventional
morality.
A corollary to these types of narrow readings of the poem is the
w idespread tendency to read HTr literally and take all of its statem ents as
truth. One w riter has assum ed from the opening lines of the poem that
"m uch of Varis's ow n life is hidden in the picture he has draw n of D hido's
early life," including that he m ust have left hom e at an early age because his
brothers and sisters-in-law w ere against him; he also assum es that Varis's
m ention of the tow n of Pakpattan in his opening praises of Baba Farid m ust
m ean that he spent time there. Equally improbably, he claims that all the
proverbs in the poem express Varis's "true character."11 A nother w riter takes
the poet's lam ents about Iris old age and regrets about the indulgences of his
youth as evidence that Varis w as in fact in his old age w hen he w rote the
poem .12 Yet another critic ignores even the m ost basic evidence of literary
convention and asserts that w e should accept as reality the poet's statem ent
that he com posed the qissa at the request of his friends!13
As the tw o nineteenth-century quotations w hich head the chapter
indicate there has always been room for difference of opinion w ith regard to
Varis Shah's poetry. A hm ad Yar's criticism that Varis ignores the rules of
poetry and w ord-construction in order to get his point across has often been
echoed in m odem Punjabi criticism, and the Partition of 1947 has contributed
to a grow ing critical opinion in Indian Punjab (where U rdu an d Persian are no
10 Op.cit. 124-5. G hum m an (op,cit, 97) claim s that the verses w ere added by publishers to
increase sales.
11 Gurditt Singh 'Prem f, Varis Shah: Jkk paricha}/ (Patiala: Punjabi U niversity, 1984): 11, 8, 1011; 12-15.
12 Jit Singh Sital, "Varis da jivan us di rachna de adhar te" in Jit Singh Sital, ed., Varis Shah:
Jivan te rachna (Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1970): 32-3,
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longer taught and w ords ultim ately descended from Persian are being
replaced by Sanskrit loan-w ords) w hich claims that Varis7s language is overly
Persianised. One m ight at this stage note that on a global level, Persianate
vocabulary form s a m ere 11% of Varis's text, and m any of the examples of
Persian loans are concentrated in the speeches of Islamic religious figures, in
expressions of Islamic them es, and in topoi of Persian poetry like the
invocatory verses at the beginning of the poem and the sarapa description of
Hir. Such w ords are also used for abstract concepts (such as political
terminology) and certain aspects of daily life for which equivalent Punjabi
w ords seem ed not to exist: "It is therefore permissble to consider [such
w ords] to be an integral p art of the lan g u ag e/'14 One can, therefore, see the
Indian Punjabi tendency to criticise this aspect of Varis's language as the result
of a conception of Punjabi identity that attem pts to exclude its Islamic
elements: indeed, one critic com m ents about his language that "in his qissa
'Sayyid-ness' dom inates 'Indianness' (BM ratpum )."15 Influenced by overly
literal m ethods of reading the text, other critics have enum erated instances of
"errors" in the text w ithout attem pting to see those "errors" as p art of the
discourse of the text as a w hole.16
A nother aspect of the poem which has been rather heavily criticised is
Varis's insertion of lengthy lists of realia at various points in the poem . While
these lists have often been used by m odern-day critics to characterise the
m aterial and cultural life of eighteenth-century Punjab, very little attention
has been paid to their literary function; instead, they have been condem ned
as superfluous and tedious additions to the text. One critic has rem arked: " . . .
the occasional unnecessary lists in the love story of Hir and Ranjha become a
cause of boredom for the discerning reader and the flow of the story is
13 Harnam Singh 'Shan', "Kavi Varas Shah" Panjabi Dunia l:3-4(M ay-June 1951): 33.
14 M atringe, H ir Varis Sah 65-6; 65.
15 G hum m an, op.cit. 89.
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im peded by the m inuteness of the description."17 In fact, it seems clear that
the lists in the qissa serve a num ber of literary functions, the m ost major of
w hich is to m ark off m ajor transitions in the narrative. In the first p art of the
poem , such lists and the transitions that they herald are always preceded by
Ranjha playing on his vanjhli: the lengthy accounting of the books read in the
village masjid. that m arks Ranjha's entry into the life of a vagabond (33), the
sarapa description of H ir that announces her entry into the poem (55), the

catalogue of relics given to Ranjha by the Panj Pirs that m arks both the
beginning of his life as a cow herd and the entry of Kaido into the narrative
(80), the list of ragas Ranjha plays for the Panj Pirs that introduces their boon
to Ranjha (116), and the list of the sahelis' sports w ith Ranjha that precedes
Kaido's final and m ost decisive com plaint to Malki (121). Similarly, the scene is
set for H ir's w edding by a lengthy catalogue of the foodstuffs prepared,
dow ry goods, perform ers and sundry preparations that is punctuated by a
serm on on the connection betw een pow er and m arriage (184-98) and for
Ranjha's entry into R angpur by a list of the types of w om en in the trinjhan
(317). The lengthy confrontation w ith Sahti is itself heralded by a short list of
the farm im plem ents in her parents' courtyard (328) and the debate about
H ir's health by a list of m edical texts (364) and an accounting of various black
magic techniques (367). W e shall see that such narrative m arking is not the
only function of the num erous lists in the poem; suffice it to say here that
none of them can be show n to be the superfluous accretion that some Punjabi
critics m ake them out to be.
Despite Varis Shah's celebrity, very little is know n about his life. The
evidence of the poem w ould seem to indicate that he was a Sayyid from the
village of Jandiala Sher Khan (district Shekhupura) w ho studied w ith

16 See for exam ple Jogindar Singh, "Hir Varis de kavi-dosh" in Varis Shah: Jivan te rachna 23547.
17 G hum m an, op.cit. 91.
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M akhdum Qasuri in the city of Q asur for a period of time.18 Punjabi popular
legend claims th at he fell in love w ith a w om an nam ed Bhagbhari but was
driven away from her village and decided to express his pain at his lost love
by w riting the qissa . The poem itself w as w ritten in the village m osque of
M alka H ans in the year 1180 A H (1766-7). A lthough there seems to be general
critical agreem ent that H ir is Varis's only extant work, very little w ork has
actually been done to determ ine w hether or not there are any other texts that
can be securely attributed to him: one reason w hy seems to be the general
reluctance to "dilute" Varis's status as the author of Punjabi literature's great
m asterpiece by "reducing" him to the status of an "ordinary7' poet. As the
quotation from M ian M uham m ad Bakhsh w ould seem to indicate, though, by
the nineteenth century a relatively w ell-known Chuhretnnama w as attributed
to Varis. A num ber of other texts have been loosely attributed to Varis Shah,
some by bazaar publishers w ho have published poem s u n d er Varis's nam e
and others by the presence of m anuscripts bearing the takhallus 'Varis' or
'Varis Shah' but containing no other inform ation about the author.19 At
present, this corpus of uncertainly attributed texts seems to num ber eight in
total: the ChuhretrTnama, a STharfi SassT Punnu , a a Stharfl Lahaur, a Mi'rdjndma,

18 Suggested dates of birth for Varis range from 1720 to 1738, and suggested dates of death
range from 1784-1808. A lthough no solid inform ation on the poet's religious affiliation is
available, the descendants of his brothers livin g in Jandiala Sher Khan are Shia. See Sibt ulHasan Zaig h am, "Sayyad Varis Shah dT jivan katha." Khoj Darpan 3:2(July 1976): 32-46.
19 One m ight note in passing a rather extreme nineteenth-century exam ple of misattribution
by linking any poem w ith the takhallus "Varis" under the rubric of Varis Shah. W riting in
1849, the chronicler Ganesh D as Badhera confuses a poet nam ed Varis from Rasulnagar
(renamed Ramnagar by Maha Singh) w ith Varis Shah and w rites about the tow n "The
Panjabi poet W aris Shah belon ged to this place. H is sfharfts are on the lip s of the people. The
story of Hir and Ranjha is also one of his compositions." J.S. Grewal and Indu Banga, eds.
and trans., Early N in eteenth-C entury Panjab from Ganesh Das's Char Bagh-i-Panjab (Amritsar:
Guru N anak D ev U niversity, 1975): 107. Catalogues of Pakistani m anuscript collections list
texts of three works (Abydt, STharfi and Vahdat nama) by Varis 'Rasulnagari' and one (Mardkao
Bago) by Varis Tarar of BIrivala (Gujranwala), see Rana, "Kitabkhana Iqbal Salah ud-DIn"
163, 180, 190, 199; M alik, "Mutafarriq kutub khania vich" 264; Sayyid Arif N aushahi,
"Kitab khana N aushahiya (Sahn Pal, Gujrat) de Panjabi makhtute" Khoj 8-9(1982): 127-8.
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a Tarjuma QasTdd burdd shanf, a Nasthatnamd, an Ushtamdmd and an 'Ibratndma
The only w riter to have considered these texts in any detail seems to be Sibt
ul-H asan Zaigham , w ho has attributed the two siharfis and the 'Ibratndma to
Varis Shah and the Chuhretnnama to a poet he identifies as "Mia Varas Tarar
of Rasulnagar"; he is of the opinion that no verdict can yet be m ade w ith
certainty on the other four works.21 In another article, he cites w ithout
com m ent verses from a m anuscript copy of the Tarjuma qastda burdd sharif
that identify the w riter as a Sayyid nam ed Varis from Jandala (presumably
Jandiala) and date the com position of the text to 1152 A H /1739.22 A recent
series of catalogues of Persian-script Punjabi m anuscripts in a num ber of
Pakistani public and private collections lists two m anuscripts of the
Chiihretnndmd (one dated 1890), one of the STharfi Sasst Punnu (also dated

1890), one of the 'Ibratndma (dated 1920), two of the Mi'rdjndmd (one dated
1920), two of the Tarjuma qastda burdd shanf (one dated 1872-3 and the other
1891-2), one of the Nurndmd (dated 1824-5), one of the Qastda na'tiyd (dated
1870-1 CE), and four und ated m anuscripts of the Mundjdt.23 Such a large
corpus of m anuscript texts, m ost completely unrem arked in the critical
literature, highlights the need for m ore detailed w ork to establish the actual
extent of Varis Shah's oeuvre.

20 The British M useum has recently acquired a m anuscript (BM Ms. Or. 13728) containing
three Punjabi poem s in praise of A bdul Qadir Jilani, one by M uqbil, one by N iy a z 'A ll and
one by a poet usin g the takhallus "Varis'. Presum ably copied in the nineteenth century, the
m anuscript is not dated, and there is nothing in the poem that connects it explicitly w ith
Varis Shah of Jandiala Sher Khan.
21 "Varis Shah di rachna" Khoj Darpan 6:l(Jan. 1979): 113-22, particularly 118-9.His rather
shaky criterion for authenticity seem s to be that if a poem uses the takhallus 'Varis Shah'
rather than m erely 'Varis' and exists in a manuscript from before the reign of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh, the text m ust be the work o f Varis Shah; if the w ork u ses the takhallus Varis
Shah but no m anuscript is extant, there are sufficient grounds to v ie w the attribution as
probable but requiring further evidence.
^"Sayyad Varis Shah d l jivan katha" 38. The author has not, how ever, identified the source
of the m anuscript he quotes.
22 Taib, "Kutub khana Daktar Vahid QuraishT" 205-6; Rizvi, "Panjab YunivarsitI Laibreri"
19; Rahmani, "Ajaib Ghar (Lahaur)" 216, 218; Rana, "Kitabkhana Iqbal Salah ud-D in
(Okara)" 187; Ahm ad H usain Q uraishi, ""Kutub khana ul-Qurashlya" 77, 98, 101, 105-6,
110 - 11 .
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If the full repertoire of Varis's writings is not yet know n, the text of his
HJr is equally problematic, particularly because the text has been constantly

growing since its com position in 1766-7. For example, the earliest know n
m anuscript of the text is dated 1821 and contains 635 stanzas; another
m anuscript dated 1861 contains 110 m ore stanzas (for a total of 745), while a
copy of the first text dated 1919 VS (1862-3) contains 960 stanzas.24 The
problem of textual expansion is com pounded by the fact that m ost other
m anuscripts of the poem seem to be undated, including a m anuscript
containing just 631 stanzas and a m anuscript associated w ith the descendants
of Varis Shah used as the basis of the m ost recent Pakistani edition.25
Sham sher Singh 'A shok' has enum erated twelve m anuscripts in Indian
collections, including five dated texts in Gurm ukhi script (dated 1821,1827,
1834,1853 and 1872) and two in Persian script (one of w hich is dated 1834). He
notes that while the 1821 m anuscript contains 635 stanzas, the 1827
m anuscript contains only 555 stanzas and the 1872 text 627 stanzas.26 Abdul
Aziz's 1960 edition utilises 21 m anuscripts, only eight of w hich are dated. The
earliest m anuscript is dated 1833, although the author provisionally dates a
m anuscript which he acquired from the village of M alka H ans (where the
qissa w as written) to the period 1800-1820. One other m anuscript is dated

1840, although m ost of the others seem to date from the period after 1850.27
There also exist at least eight Persian-script m anuscripts (three of which are
complete) in public and private collections which have not been used by any
24 'Ashok'. Panjabi hatth-Hkhta 1:454-5 and 2:331-2. Compare his "H ir Varis da sampadan"
415-6, w here he claims that the third m anuscript is undated and contains 961 rather than 960
stanzas.
25 Sabar, op.cit. shin, te. All of the other m anuscripts consulted for the edition are those used
by A bdul A ziz, w ith the exception of an undated text from the collection of the late MTa
A nvar 'All that contains 631 stanzas (ibid. te).
2h "H ir Varis da sam padan te kalmi nuskhe" in Jit Singh Sital, ed., Varis Shah jivan te rachna
(Patiala: Bhasha Vibhag, 1970): 415-6 and Panjabihatth-likhta l;454-7, 462 and 2:331-3. H e
notes further that the 1827 m anuscript has "a great m any differences of readings and a
different order" (ibid. 1:457).
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editor: one is dated 1237 A H (1822-3), while two others are dated 1273 AH
(1856-7) and 1280 AH (1863-4).28
Despite the problem s posed by the m anuscript tradition of Hir, it
w ould be no exaggeration to claim that Varis Shah's poem has rem ained in
print in a num ber of editions for as long as the printing press has been in the
Punjab. A lthough m ost scholars agree that the first printed edition was
produced in Lahore in Persian script in 1865, M ohan Singh 'D ivana' claims
that the first edition was produced in Am ritsar in Persian script in 1851. An
1865 edition of the poem contains 749 stanzas, an increase of 114 stanzas over
the 1821 m anuscript.29 The first "interpolated" text w ith verses added by the
famous Lahore poet H idayatullah was published in Lahore in 1885; the m ost
famous interpolated edition, printed in Lahore in 1910, contains an additional
1192 verses by the poet Piranditta Tragar. Two later less fam ous interpolated
texts are the 1917 edition-entitled "The big, real and perfect H ir Varis Shdh"containing 794 stanzas added by Mia M uham m ad Din 'Sokhta' and an
undated edition containing 750 stanzas composed by M aulvl M ahbub 'Alam
'S ipranvf, w ho also "corrected" a large num ber of Varis's ow n verses.30 So
enduringly po p u lar have been these interpolated versions of the poem (some
of which are still available today) that M ohan Singh's 1947 edition of the
poem , based largely on m anuscript texts, was called "the destructive edition
of HTr Varis" (Hir Varis kd satyanashi aidishan) by a Lahore daily w hen it
appeared-even though m ost critics saw it as the first learned attem pt to
approach an edition of Varis Shah's text.31 M ost scholarly editions of the

27 Op.cit. be-yah. The other dated m anuscripts are: three from 1851, one from 1864, one from
1887 and one from 1860. Other Pakistani scholars have dated the Malka H ans manuscript to
the period 1818-1840 (Sabar, op.cit. fe).
28 R izvi, "Panjab YunivarsitT Laibren" 32; Sayyid Arif N aushahi, "Kitabkhana-i Ganj
Bakhsh (RavalpindT)" 61; Mir, "Mere zati kutubkhane vich" 158; M uham m ad 'A zim BhattT,
"Kitab khana 'Azim BhattT (ShThna Khurd zila Atak) de Panjabi qalm l nuskhe" Khoj 89(1982): 239; M alik, "Mutafarriq kutub khania vich" 265-6.
29 Ibid. ye-kaf.
30 Ibid. 'knf-lam.
31 Ibid. fe.
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poem are plagued by a num ber of problem s which render their texts
uncertain to say the least: the lack of early m anuscripts; problem s interpreting
the orthography of early m anuscripts, particularly those in Persian script;
scribal errors, omissions and alterations; the w idely varying num ber of verses
in m anuscripts of the poem ; and the fact that popular publishers have tried to
p rin t the longest texts they could and have em ployed poets to add verses to
Varis's text.32 In addition, the unfam iliarity of Indian Punjabi editors w ith the
elem ents of Islamic culture has m eant that m any errors have crept into their
editions of the poem.

N arrative C om pression in the Q issa :
As a narrative of the H ir story, Varis's qissa is know n largely for its
expansion of certain episodes, m ost notably Ranjha's confrontations w ith the
mulla, Luddan, Balnath and Sahti. W hat has been less frequently noted is the

poem 's tendency to com press and even elide certain other events, particularly
those that relate directly to the affair betw een Hir and Ranjha: one critic
sim ply com m ents that the poet "has centred his text around the m ost
significant m om ents of the legend, om itting all that was not relevant to his
purpose."33 As in A hm ad's earlier version of the legend, such narrative
com pression seem s to owe at least som ething to an attem pt to m oderate the
sexual transgressiveness of the poem: indeed, m any of the "narrative gaps"
in the two poem s are the same. While it is difficult to postulate a direct
influence from A hm ad's seem ingly little-known text-especially in the absence
of detailed w ork on the Persian treatm ents of the legend extant in eighteenthcentury Punjab that m ay have influenced Varis's text-there are some
indications that this m ay in fact be the case. N ot only does Varis gloss over

v Ibid. shin. Sabar enum erates and evaluates in detail a total of tw elve scholarly editions of
the poem , three published before the Partition, four in Pakistan and five in India (ibid. sm shin).

33 M atringe, op.cit. 29.
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m any of the same portions of the narrative as A hm ad does, b u t he also
includes in his poem A hm ad's episode of Ranjha the/ogfs encounter w ith the
shepherd outside R angpur Khera: he even has the shepherd renarrate the
qissa to Ranjha just as A hm ad's shepherd does. More im portantly, Varis's

poem shares w ith A hm ad's the recurring image of the hunting haw k (baz)-so
m uch so that the second quarter of the following line (describing how Ranjha
and Sahti fool the Kheras into handing H ir over to him) m irrors a line from
A hm ad's poem:
vekho 'aqla sha'ura jo maria ne, tama baza de hattha pharavane nu.

See how they ignored com m on sense to hand the prey over to
the hawk! (562)
W hile such resem blances cannot in themselves be taken as evidence of direct
influence, they do at least point to significant areas of sim ilarity in the two
poem s.
As in A hm ad's poem , the actual first m eeting betw een H ir and Ranjha
is alm ost telescopic in its brevity, m oderated in Varis's poem by the
introduction of a lengthy sarapa description of Hir. A lthough as sudden as the
transform ation of the H ir of A hm ad's qissa, the conversion of the Varis's Hir
from violent attacker to star-struck lover (analysed in further detail below) is
rendered m ore dram atic by the introduction of the im age of Hir as a fairy
and is given greater dep th by a deftly adduced parallel to the story of Yusuf
and Zulaikha. Despite the eleven stanzas of conversation betw een H ir and
Ranjha, though, the actual decision to make Ranjha C huchak's cow herd is
announced w ith a rem arkable com pression rem iniscent of A hm ad's poem:
[Hir said,] "I sacrifice myself to the road you came on: tell me,
friend, w here have you come from?
Some haughty w om an m ust have throw n you out of your
home, which is w hy you w ander about.
W ho is the lucky one w hom you regret having left behind?
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W hat is m y lord's caste and dwelling-place, and w hat does he
call himself?
I sacrifice myself to you: herd m y father's cows." (63)
Rather than depict the steps which m ust have been necessary to arrive at this
m om entous decision w hich allows the lovers to stay together-even M uqbil
has H ir ask Ranjha w hat profession he know s before volunteering him as her
father's cow herd-the poet prefers to lavish attention on the dynam ics of the
love affair itself: Ranjha asks H ir to pledge her love to him , and she responds
w ith stream s of vows and protestations that stress her subm issive devotion
to him. At the sam e time, the suddenness of Ranjha's transform ation and
consequent loss of status seems to stress the inevitability of such sacrifices in
the cause of love.
An even m ore striking exam ple of narrative com pression occurs a few
stanzas later w hen Kaido m anages to beg from Ranjha the churi that H ir has
m ade for his m idday meal. Unlike in M uqbil's poem , w here it is m ade clear
that Kaido comes to Ranjha in the guise of a faqir and the affair betw een the
tw o lovers is described in some detail, Varis has every tiling happen in the
space of a m ere tw o stanzas:
H ir took the m idday meal of sugar, rice pu d d in g and butter and
rushed to M ian Ranjha's side.
"I've tired m yself out searching the w hole m eadow for you,"
she explained.
Kaido w as sniffing around for some traces and caught a whiff of
the the scent of churi from the bela:
Varis Shah, see how the lame one rouses the quarrels of Satan!
W hen Hir had gone to the river to get w ater, Kaido show ed his
face.
"I'm sore w ith hunger," he said, begging in the nam e of God.
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Ranjha asked Hir, "W ho was that lame m an, Hir? W hat sort of
faqir and from w here?"

Varis Shah, it w as like rubbing salt on an open w ound. (81-2)
The enigmatic brevity of the narrative-w e do not find out m uch about Kaido
until later in the p o em -n o t only em phasises the ferocity w ith w hich H ir beats
her uncle bu t also diverts narrative attention aw ay from any description of
the actual affair betw een Hir and Ranjha. Indeed, m ost of the portion of the
poem devoted to Ranjha's tim e in Jhang Sial concentrates on the intrigues of
Kaido, the threats of Chuchak and Malki, and the kindly interventions of the
Panj Pirs-to the alm ost complete exclusion of the m eetings betw een H ir and
Ranjha. Virtually the only clue the audience gets of w hat happens in the bela
comes from a long stanza which lists the occupations of H ir's girlfriends
during those lazy afternoons at the house of M itthi the barber's wife:
Ranjha w ould come in the afternoon, as w ould Hir:
Ranjha w ould settle his buffalo dow n, and H ir w ould bring her
girlfriends.
He w ould play on his flute, and she w ould sing w ith her friends.
O ne w ould caress Ranjha's hair, and another w ould come and
em brace him.
One w ould cling to his w aist like a water-bag, and another
w ould touch her face to his . . . . (121)
The narrative purpose of such a lengthy, digressive list (as indeed of the
poet's refusal to elaborate on the love affair at all) is m ade clear by w hat
precedes it: the stanza im m ediately before the list describes how M itthi w ould
prepare a bed for the two lovers, w ho w ould stay until the last quarter of the
night "constantly enjoying them selves while the cows stood and grazed
un d er the protection of G od" (120).
A nother m otivation seems to lie behind the com plete lack of narrative
preparation for M itthi bringing Ranjha to H ir's doli as he herds the cows that
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comprise her dow ry to R angpur Khera. N ot only is it not explained w hy the
m arriage party has stopped on the w ay to R angpur (other versions of the
legend explain that the Kheras have stopped to hu n t deer), but there is not
even any explanation of how Ranjha got to m eet Hir at all. Instead, a
description of how Ranjha is appointed to herd the cows is followed directly
by eight stanzas of dialogue in w hich Ranjha accuses H ir of being fickle and
the Sials of being faithless and dishonourable:
Ranjha said, ''D am n the Sials! Hir too has become faithless.
Chuchak the Sial dishonoured himself w hen he presented his
case to the village assembly.
They sell their daughters and go back on their w ord , . . ( 2 1 8 )
The narrative ellipsis that precedes this complaint heightens the sense of
Ranjha's grievance sim ply because it is w ithout context: unlike in other
versions, we do not see Ranjha beg M itthi to arrange for him to see H ir once
again. As a result, Ranjha's apparent alienation from H ir has a stronger
im pact than in the other poem s, and Ranjha seems m ore a p u p p et of
narrative events than in those other qissas.

The Role of the N arrator in the Qissa:
Unlike in M uqbil's Qissa H ir Ranjha , the figure of the narrator of Varis's
(X

qissa neither becomes a character in the poem nor has^full-fledged poetic W -n

articulated around his persona. Literal-minded critics have nonetheless often
taken the em bryonic persona of the narrator (and in particular the lines in
which the narrator is associated w ith one of the characters in the poem) as a
reflection on the personality of Varis Shah the poet: as w e have already seen,
such a reading leads to conjecture on how m uch of Ranjha's biography is
identical to that of Varis and other such im probable conclusions. Such
m isreadings of the lines bearing the poet's takhallus have led critics to claim
that through the narrato r Varis the qissa poet presents himself "at one and
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the same time as a saint and as a m an still attached to the pleasures of the
w orld."34 It is clear, how ever, that m any of the lines which are often taken to
be direct statem ents on Varis's personality in fact serve other functions in the
poem: for exam ple the very fam ous statem ent
eha Qurdna majtda de md'ine jihare shi'm M ie Varis Shah de n i .

The verses of Varis Shah are the m eaning of the glorious Quran.
(211 )

is in actual fact H ir's statem ent about the value of the speech she m akes to the
qazi at her m arriage. Indeed, the poet's takhallus is p u t into H ir's m outh twice

m ore in the poem (86,522), as is done on different occasions w ith Luddan
(56), Sahti (472,489) and Ranjha.35 The narrator even uses the takhallus to
identify Saida w hen the sihrd is placed on his head at the time of his m arriage
to Hir (196). Indeed, the m ost com m on association by far of the takhallus w ith
any character in the poem is w ith Ranjha, w hether by the narrator~in the line
"He p u t his flute u n d er his arm and left: Varis Shah forgot his hom eland"
(27), for exam ple-or by another character, such in as Saida's father's
supplication to the yogi in the Kala Bagh "Varis Shah should forgive our sins
and be kind to such sinners" (554). As such, this usage not only outnum bers
but is m ore flexible than that of the takhallus w ith other characters, w hich is
m ost often restricted to a few occasions upon which they refer to themselves
as "Varis Shah".
The narrator of the poem makes very few appearances in the qissa
u n d er the rubric of the poet's takhallus; w hen he does, it is either as a
paradigm of suffering or as a pir . Perhaps the only unequivocal example of
the first phenom enon is the m om ent w hen Ranjha leaves Takht Hazara:
"Taking his shoes in Iris hand and w rapping a blanket around himself, Ranjha
left like Varis Shah" (25). On the other hand, the narrator presents himself as
a pir or religious figure m ore than once: Chuchak quotes an Arabic phrase to
34 M atringe, op.cit. 27.
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Ranjha, saying that "Varis Shah spoke this in the beginning" (96); the Kheras
distribute sw eets in the nam e of Varis Shah w hen they hear the new s of
Saida's engagem ent to Hir (173); and the guests at the w edding offer churma
to Varis Shah before distributing it at the festivities (195). These equations
segue ironically into the narrative persona that emerges at the very end of
the poem , w ith Varis Shah protesting his religous and poetic m odesty at the
same tim e as he rather incongruously claims to be the first to have w ritten
the story of Hir (605) and advertises himself by repeating his takhallus four
tim es in four lines (608). The Varis Shah of the poem 's ending is both a
traditional protestation of m odesty (608) and an expression of devotion"Varis Shah desired a vision just as H ir desired her lover" (609). Both are
subverted by the boasts they find themselves juxtaposed to.

The C ritique of R eligion in V aris's Htr.
If texts like M uqbil's Qissa HTr Ranjha are notable for their critique of
the nexus betw een religion (particularly the sharia) and social pow er, Varis's
text distinguishes itself prim arily for its trenchant attack on the hypocrisy of
religious figures. So pervasive is the anti-clerical rhetoric of the poem that
Sahti includes in her abuses of th ejogi who begs at her door the seemingly
com m onplace curse, "He 'does' w om en like a ra sc a l. . . he is a rogue from the
m osque" (ustddrd masit da T-338).36 The m ost sustained exam ple of this type of
discourse in the poem is of course the famous scene of Ranjha's encounter
w ith the hostile mw/fo-referred to by the narrator as "a bundle of quarrels"
(32)-of the village m osque he decides to stay in on his first night aw ay from
Takht Hazara. The scene is preceded by a lengthy list of the books being
studied by the students in the school attached to the m osque (quoted in
35 276, 288, 343, 372, 399, 423, 424, 463, 492, 502, 590.
36 One m ight com pare the com m ent of the prom inent Sufi Shah 'Abdul 'A ziz D ihlavl (died
1823) that pederasty w as so com m only associated w ith eighteenth-century Sufi shaikhs and
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C hapter One) and by a eulogistic description of the m osque itself w hich
claims that
The m osque w as like the Kaaba and had been built on its
p attern
It w as like a sister of al-Aqsa . . . (33)
This image of the ideal is quickly undercut by the mulla's dismissive attitude to
Ranjha, w ho he claims has violated the sharia by keeping his hair long. Ranjha
replies w ith invective that highlights both Iris ow n directness and the m u lk's
hypocrisy:
The beard of a shaikh and the actions of Satan: just look at the
w ay you fuck travellers.
You take out the Q uran and sit on the pulpit (mimbar): you've
spread the nets of falsehood (makar).
Tell m e about "pure" and "dirty" so I can know w hat the sharia
says!
Y ou're always entering "the im pure place": be thankful that
God isn't watching!
You screw mules, sheep and monkeys and d o n 't forego either
m arried or unm arried women.
Varis Shah, mullas "do it" in their m editation cham bers and put
yokes around the necks of the peasants. (36)
The mulla responds not by answ ering Ranjha's allegations b u t instead by .
em phasising the fact that Ranjha's long hair is against the shana : "Those who
abandon prayer keep long hair; destroy those w ho keep their hair long!" (37).
He calls such individuals "enemies of G od", claiming that they are dogs that
should be w hipped (37, linking them w ith faqirs and, ultimately, w ith the
figure of the m artyred M ansur that so haunts South Asian Islamic discourse:
"Those who d o n 't know jurisprudence (fiqh) should be crucified" (37). Ranjha
their khanqahs that the new term "illat-i nwshaikh (the shaikhs' vice) w as coined to describe it
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responds in the tradition of th ejogi/faqir he is soon to become, posing a riddle
to the self-righteous mulla:
Tell me w hat namaz is for? W hat is it m ade of?
H ow m any ears and noses does it have? W ho has it exasperated
since the beginning of Creation?
H ow tall is it? H ow wide? H ow old is it? W hat is it m ade of?
Varis, how m any pegs has it been tied to?37 (38)
Ignoring Ranjha's queries once again, the mulla em phasises his ow n
orthodoxy, particularly his stress on teaching the m inutiae of sharia and fiqhsim ultaneously expressing his wish that those who flout such rules should be
sum m arily w hipped (Sabar 40). In response, Ranjha questions the mulla's
com m itm ent to the sharia's adm onishm ents to offer hospitality to travellers
by pointing out to the mulla that "You have m ade the sharia your headcovering but are actually a big sinner: / Varis Shah, you tell travellers and
visitors to go away" (40). Ranjha's adm onition has at least its m ost
im m ediately intended effect: the mulla agrees to allow him to stay the night at
the mosque. The m eaning of the episode as a piece of social critique, though,
is m ade clear by the n arrato r's com m ent at its end: "Varis Shah, these mullas
are a m isfortune that blight the houses of God" (41).
Despite the striking effect of such pieces of anti-clerical invective, it is
not the only technique used in the poem 's overt critique of religion.
Throughout the qissa, qazis and mullas are associated w ith bad consequences,
and they often have a considerable hand in bringing those consequences
about: the qazi of Takht H azara (ironically referred to as "H azrat Qazi")
assists the painch (the village council) in splitting up M auju's land in such a
w ay as to give the barren land to Dhido (12), and the qazi w ho gives H ir back
to the Kheras in A dli's court is praised because he "had m em orised the Q uran
and the fiqh" (583). As is to be expected from such a negative protrayal, the
tM alfiizat-i Shah 'Abdul 'A ziz, quoted in Umar, Islam in Northern India 49).
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contrast betw een the Islam of the mullas and qazis and the Sufi tariqa-w h eth er
at the pan-Islamic level of figures like M ansur and Rabia or the m ore local
level of the Panj Pirs-is as striking as in the earlier versions of the legend: the
mulla of the m osque at w hich Ranjha stays on his first day aw ay from Takht

H azara refers to him contem ptuously as a shameless infidel w ho is another
M ansur (35), while the qazi of Jhang Sial's attem pt to threaten Hir into
obeying her parents is fram ed by tw o episodes in w hich the Panj Pir readily
come to the assistance of the distressed Ranjha (106-18).
M uch as its predecessors did, Varis's Hir points out the em beddedness
of religion in ideologies of social control: the central focus of the scene of the
m arriage of Hir to Saida, for example, is the debate that she has w ith the
village qazi at the cerem ony itself. This is H ir's second clash w ith the mulla, the
first having occurred after the Sials dismissed Ranjha as their cow herd before
taking him on again until after the w edding. Imm ediately after she and
Ranjha are instructed by the Panj Pirs to rem em ber God constantly and
rem ain constant in their love (106), H ir returns hom e only to be confronted
by a visual tableau of the dynam ics of pow er in her society: her m other and
father sit w aiting for her, the qazi betw een them (107). As w e shall see in a
later section, Hir counters the qazi's argum ents of social control and
retributive violence w ith a quiet insistence that her love is both divinely
inspired and involuntary; she also argues that the formal ideology of religion
protects her against the violence which societal ideology wishes to subject her
to:
"Those w ho kill their daughters will bear a great burden of sin
on the Day of the Standing:
They will be ordered to eat the daughters they have killed."
(Ill)

37 The last line com pares namaz to a boat tied up at a river crossing.
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Despite H ir's w arning, the qazi reverts to threats of violence and continues to
back those tlireats w ith the sanction of organised religion:
The qazi said, "Fear God: if you're stubborn, your parents will
kill you.
They711 rip your tongue from your m outh and kill you for the
sake of honour.
They'll kill you the m om ent I pronounce a fa tva " (114)
The naked violence of the qazi's pronouncem ent is im m ediately contrasted to
the arrival of the Panj Pirs in the w astes outside Jhang Sial at the behest of
Ranjha, preceded by a leisurely sixteen-line exposition of the ragas which he
plays on his vanjhli to please them. The insertion of a list at this point in the
narrative only serves to em phasise the im portance of the boon w hich the Pirs
proceed to give Ranjha:
The Panj Pirs w ere pleased and com m anded, "Son! Ask for
w hatever you w ant."
[Ranjha said,] "G rant m e Hir the JattT and colour m e in the
colour of love.
Make m e a malang and rub ash on m y body" . ..

Ranjha pleased the Pirs and they blessed him. "Go! H ir is yours.
Everything you w ant is yours; the Panj Pirs have helped you."
(117-8)
The juxtaposition of these boons w ith the qazi's tlireats of violence and blind
su pport for the dictates of societal ideology emphasises them even more: the
contrast betw een the restrictive religion of the orthodox mulla and the
blessings of the Panj Pirs is crystal clear.
H ir's debate w ith the qazi at the w edding centres m ore strongly
around love than around issues of faith-at least in H ir's conception of the
argum ent. H ir responds to the qazi's threats that "I will get some straw and
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b u m you in front of the whole village" (203) and his contention that
obedience to one's parents and to the dictates of the Q uran are one w ith a
direct challenge to his m oral authority: "All qazis should be punished because
they take bribes and sell their faith: / God will fill Hell w ith them and b u m
them. W hat have w e p oor ones done w rong?" (204). She follows up her direct
attack on the qazi w ith a series of disquisitions on the pow er of love and the
divine pedigree of her m arriage w ith Ranjha:
"O ur m arriage was contracted on the day of 'They said, "Yes"'38
and the soul of the Prophet himself read out the contract.
The Q utb w as the interm ediary and God him self gave the
com m and;
Jibrail, Mikail, Izrail and Israfil were the four witnesses.
W hen did God ever allow someone to break off one m arriage
and contract another?" (206/Sabar 212)
While m ost of the rest of H ir's response to the qazi's religious and social
argum ents consists of paeans to love, her im passioned statem ent that "the
qazi39 of the sharia has nothing to do w ith the people of the w ay (ahl-i tariqa)"

(202) links her w ith the explicit rejection of sharia often associated w ith Sufism.
M ore im portantly, her dialogue w ith the qazi concludes w ith a
reinterpretation of love in term s of the paradigm s of religious faith-a
reinterpretation that subverts those terms at the same tim e as it partakes of
their status:
"Those w ho are engrossed in love are allowed on to G od's path.
Those w ho have perfected belief and faith are accepted in God's
court.

38 Quran 7:71, w hich outlines the response m ade by the children of A dam to Allah's
question, "Am I not your Lord?" on the day that he created them. Hir, therefore, says that
she w as married to Ranjha at the Creation itself.
315She uses the ironic "M ia Qazi."
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Those w ho have repeated (vird kita) the nam e of the beloved are
the incum bents of high places:
Those w ho take bribes to ignore tru th are thieves and
highw aym en.
M ian Varis Shah's verses are the m eaning of the glorious
Q uran." (211)
Hir, then, subsum es the qazi's discourse of religion into her paean of love,
exalting her ties w ith Ranjha at the expense of the qazi's sharia. In doing so,
she subverts the qazi's authority (and that of his discourse) at the same time as
she usurps its acceptability for her ow n use.
The discourse of religion and of religious hypocrisy is, in turn,
used to subvert the discourses of familial honour in the poem. The high point
vt\

for familial honour in the first half of the poem lies^the scene of H ir's w edding
to Saida the Khera, a scene that is preceded by sixteen stanzas of lists
describing the food eaten, the ornam ents w orn, the perform ers engaged and
the dow ry given to Hir. In the m iddle of this long list comes a m om ent whose
irony undercuts the w edding and its aura of social acceptability: the poet
states that the Kheras' w edding procession
Is like the w ay people beat drum s and create com m otion at
N agaha and Ratan HajT:
They dance about to and fro shouting praises.
The ones th at come w ith faith kiss [the pi f s] feet and get w hat
they desire:
They m ake churma for Varis Shah, say prayers over it and
distribute it. (195/ Sabar 198)
The fact that the Kheras have come not to please a pir but instead to force Hir
into a m arriage she does not w ant lends weight to the irony of the poet's
analogy, highlighting the im m orality of the Kheras' w edding party all the
more. An even m ore deconstructive discourse is the regular equation in the
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poem betw een beards (enjoined by the sharia) and falsehood. W hen Ranjha
rem inds the mulla that his evil actions do not match his shaikh's beard (and
Sahti does the same to the jogi)f his discourse im pinges upon the conventional
im age of the beard as the m arker of both personal and fam ily honour.
Similarly, his w arning to Adli that the Kheras' "beards and turbans look
noble, b u t they have the habits of Satan" (579) underlines the discrepancy
betw een appearance and reality at another crucial m om ent in the po em despite the fact that the Raja does not heed Ranjha's warning. Long before his
use of the im age in A dli's court, though, Ranjha rejects the discourse of
familial and clan honour im plied by the image of the beard by becom ing a
jogi. Ranjha's rejection of the discourse does not, how ever, stop others from

continuing to try to apply it to him: w hen he enters R angpur Khera, the
shepherd taunts him for allowing the Kheras to take H ir aw ay, stating that he
lost his honour and "shaved off your beard in the village assembly" (287).
The im age reappears to describe the predicam ent of the Kheras after both H ir
and Sahti m anage to escape the bounds of the clan's control: narrating their
escape, the poet notes that "the clan shaved off their ow n beards" by being
deceived into allowing them to go (571). Indeed, the image haunts the clan up
to the end of the poem: w hen Ranjha prepares to take H ir hom e w ith him,
the shepherds taunt the Kheras that "he has cut off all their beards" (599).
This stark rem inder of their dishonour (heightened by the low status of the
shepherds w ho bring the rem inder) is enough to prom pt the Kheras'
assembly to recom m end killing H ir to protect their honour (602). The poem 's
subversion of the equation of beards and honour-and the codes that underlie
that equation-adds to the horror of their action.

Religious Subtexts in th e Qissa:
Perhaps one of the m ost controversial points of interpretation in the
criticism of Varis's Hir is the m eaning of the final verse of the poem in which
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the poet p u rp o rts to reinterpret the entire narrative as an allegory. As we
have already seen, some have taken the verse to be-aft-inauthentic or
disingenuous, w hile others have taken it to be the key to the poem 's
m eaning. Very little help is forthcom ing from editors of the poem , one of
w hom has described the verse as "slightly doubtful."40 C ertainly the verse's
position in the text (after the form al ending of the book) renders its
authenticity som ew hat doubtful, although the lack of detailed inform ation on
the contents of various m anuscripts and the tendency to interpolate even the
earliest texts render a definitive judgem ent som ew hat difficult. Even so, the
curious term s of the allegory and the very attem pt to im pose a neat system
of one-to-one theological correspondences after m ore than six h undred
verses of complex narrative m ake it m ore plausible that the allegorical
"reinterpretation" is itself intended to be ironic:
H ir is the soul and Ranjha the body, Balnath w as m ade the pir.
The Panj Pirs are your five senses, w ho gave you
encouragem ent.
The qazi is tru th , the boatm en your actions; the shepherd was
m ade the recording angels.
H ir's girlfriends are your wife and family, w ith w hom you have
established a connection.
Know the lam e Kaido to be the accursed Satan w ho turned you
in G od's court:
They'll tie you u p and take you away like H ir-no one will go
w ith y o u . . . (611)
A lthough m ost of the term s of the allegory do not seem to fit the narrative in
any m ore than a cursory way, at least one of its equations does correspond to
a m etaphor repeatedly used in the text of the poem itself. If the final verse of
the poem com pares Kaido to "the accursed Satan," it is an identification that is
40 A bdul A ziz, op.cit. 789.
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also m ade on w hen Kaido first arrives to steal Ranjha"s churi: "Varis Shah, see
the lam e one, Mian: he starts Satan's quarrels" (81). Similarly, w hen Hir
pursues Kaido and thrashes him to w ithin an inch of his life, her act of
throw ing him dow n onto the ground is associated w ith the expulsion of Satan
from Heaven: "Varis Shah, it w as like w hen the angels threw Satan from the
heavens onto the earth" (85). Tire image of Kaido as Satan m anages to haunt
him on virtually his every appearance in the poem: w hen they tell H ir of the
stories he has been spreading about her, H ir's saheli's call Kaido "the drum of
the im pure Satan" (131), and w hen Kaido takes his com plaint to the village
assembly, Chuchak refers to his brother as "the image of Satan, the root of all
quarrels" (139). But if Kaido is unequivocally associated w ith Satan, the
reverse is not the case. The poem also strongly associates the wiles of w om en
(or alternately, wily wom en) w ith Satan. Sahti's cleverness in deceiving her
m other-in-law is com pared w ith Satan's ow n wiles (537), and her joy at being
asked to do so is com pared w ith Satan's joy at being able to deceive the
believer:
Sahti was h ap p y just like Satan
Dances w ith glee w hen the m orning prayer is forgottenw om en's souls are like glass finger-rings! (472)
There are indeed tw o other associations w ith Satan in the poem w hich
destroy the one-to-one correspondence w ith Kaido set u p in the cjissa's final
verse: first, Sahti's expulsion of Ranjha from the Kheras' courtyard is
com pared w ith G od's expulsion of Satan from Heaven; second, w hen the
Kheras take H ir from A dli's court, the narrator com m ents that "Both [Hir and
Ranjha] were shaken, just like Satan is w hen ‘lahauV is read" (588). In both
cases, Satan's reaction is the ground of com parison rather than Satan himself,
a usage which questions the applicability of one-to-one allegory to the poem:
Satan himself is seen to have m any possible meanings.
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There are occasions in the poem w here a religious analogy is used in a
relatively straightforw ard m anner. Principal am ong such are the comparison
betw een the jogi's taking Hir to the secluded farm house and G od's saving the
sinner from Hell and taking him to H eaven (564), the analogy betw een the
red-hot fury Ranjha displays w hen given w hat he feels are insufficient alms
and the w ay the earth will burn on the Day of Judgem ent (415), and the
parallel betw een Ranjha's interrogation of H ir's niece and the w ay the Angel
of Death will expose everyone's sins (458). But even these sim ple equations
are subverted by the num erous occasions in the poem w hen a religious
analogy ironically precedes a revelation of how corrupt the real w orld is. We
have already seen how the n arrato r's eulogistic description of the m osque in
which Ranjha stays on his first night aw ay from Takht H azara as al-Aqsa and
the Kaaba leads into a revelation of how corrupt and sly the mulla is: Najm
H osain Syed notes that such "[e]xtravagant comparison, som etim e's [sic]
subtly ironical, som etim e's [sic] boisterously satirical, is the m ain instrum ent
of W aris's com edy."41 He further points out the similarity of the m osque
incident w ith the very first scene of the poem -also, as he notes, introduced by
a com parison using goya ("as if")-in which the poet says about Takht H azara
"how can I praise Takht Hazara? It is as if Heaven came to earth" (l).42 But
this seemingly idyllic parallel leads into a description of Takht H azara as the
scene of intestine quarrels betw een the Ranjhas over land and the sexual
advances of Ranjha's bhabis: to borrow from Najm Hosain, the poet presents
Takht H azara as an Eden destroyed by the snake of jealousy w hich "keeps
striking at [Ranjha's] heart" (10).43 Such is the strength of this portrayal,
coming as it does at the beginning of the poem , that it taints all the religious
m etaphors which follow it.

41 Op.cit. 35.
42 Ibid. 36-7.
43 Ibid. 34.
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Perhaps the closest the qissa comes to containing a religious sub
narrative is in its constant equation of Ranjha and Adam. W hen Luddan
finally decides to take Ranjha across the river (albeit because he fears Ranjha
will seduce his wives), the narrator com pares the w ay Ranjha is bathed and
placed on H ir's bed w ith A dam 's reentry into Paradise:
He grabbed Ranjha by both arms and p u t him in the boat again:
A dam 's sin was forgiven and he was brought into Eden again.
(47)
It is w orth noting that even at this early stage the incipient sub-narrative in
which Ranjha is A dam is im m ediately subverted by the next line: "It w as as if
Azazil had fallen in a dream and was again raised to H eaven from below"
(47). Nonetheless, the narrator continues to expand the analogy and build up
the associated narrative: after Ranjha herds the cows that form p art of H ir's
downy to Rangpur, "They took the box from his head and snatched away the
blanket: A dam was expelled from Eden and scared away" (214). Similarly,
Ranjha the jogi's ejection from the Kheras' courtyard is com pared w ith
A dam 's expulsion from E den-and w ith Satan's expulsion from H eaven (447).
Before considering the dialogue betw een Sahti and Ranjha in the Kala Bagh
that subverts the association betw een Ranjha and Adam , it is w orth taking
notice of the other prophetic association w ith Ranjha in the poem. We have
already seen how Ranjha is com pared to Yusuf at his first m eeting w ith Hir;
similarly, his reunion w ith his brothers at the end of the poem and his
im m inent m arriage to H ir is com pared w ith the sea-change in Yusuf's
fortunes: he is feted by his brothers "Like Yaqub's beloved son was taken
from the well and p u t on the throne" (600). This association alone snatches
allegorical prim acy from the narrative of Ranjha as Adam. The second factor
which undercuts the force of the poem 's "second narrative" is p art of the
dialogue on m isogynist m yth betw een Sahti and Ranjha w hen she comes to
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see him in the Kala Bagh. Ranjha begins the argum ent by m aking the
traditional claim that w om en are the root of all quarrels:
W hen God created the universe and m ade these dom ains for
people
W omen, boys, spirits, Satan, faqirs, dogs, hens, goats and camels
W ere created as the roots of dispute and afflicted the roots of
the world.
They expelled A dam from Eden and ruined him -these witches
have been doing bad things from the beginning. (474)
At tills point Sahti begins a w ide-ranging reinterpretation of m isogynist m yth
that places em phasis on w om en's generative pow ers and virtue b u t still fails
to pull Ranjha out of his anti-w om an tirade. She does nonetheless m anage to
reinterpret the m yth of Eden in a w ay persuasive enough to render its value
as allegory alm ost negligible:
Sahti said, "H e ruined his digestion and was throw n out of Eden
for eating a grain.
H e was kicked out of Eden because of desire and severed the
rope of his ow n hopes.
The angels repeatedly w arned him and com m anded him not to
eat the grain:
Instead A dam destroyed Eve, w ho refused to leave him.
M en screw up and blame it on women: w hy lie?" (475)44
By Sahti's reading, if Ranjha has been expelled from Eden, it w ould have to
have been his fault and no one else's. Thus, Varis's use of religious subtext is
as sophisticated and ironic as we w ould expect from the poetic of his qissa as a
whole. This being so, it becomes even m ore difficult to accept the final stanza
of the poem as a genuine attem pt to allegorise it.

M I have em ended the last tw o lines according to Sabar 480, w hich also contains tw o extra

lines not translated here.
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The C haracter of Hir:
One of the m ost notable aspects of Varis's Hir com pared to other
Punjabi versions of the legend is the com paratively small am ount of time
devoted to the character of Hir. W here M uqbil creates a com prehensive
image of H ir as a social rebel and even A hm ad allows Hir to dom inate the
first half of the poem before she virtually disappears in the second, Varis
places H ir into a secondary position from the very beginning of the poem. As
is to be expected from a consum m ate artist like Varis, though, he does not
allow H ir to become a one-dimensional or conventional character: instead, he
uses and subverts the im age of the conventional rom ance heroine to produce
a complex Hir w ho refuses to fit into the socially constructed im age of the
female at the same tim e as she dem urely avoids overt conflict w ith social
ideology.
H ir's first appearance in the poem seems at first to be an entirely
conventional one, so m uch so that critics jaded by Ranjha's tribulations at the
hands of his brothers, the mulla and L uddan have rejoiced that "for once we
m eet a person w ho can be interested in another hum an being for reasons
other than those of m aterial benefit."45 The poet introduces H ir by beginning
a description of her and her sixty sahelis only to pause to ask himself the
question, "H ow is a poet to praise Hir?" (54). He answers his question w ith a
lengthy tw o-stanza sarapa of H ir peppered w ith such traditional equations as
"H er face is beautiful and her features like the fine calligraphy of a book" (54)
and "H er lips are red like rubies and her chin like the best apples from afar"
(55). In a lengthy chain of similes almost literally lifted out of narrative time
by the complete lack of verbs until the last line, he com pares H ir to fairies,
paintings, m usk, puppets, d eer-in short, everything that one w ould expect
from a Persian sarapa, plus a liberal sprinkling of distinctly Punjabi elements.
45 Najm H osain Syed, op.cit. 41.
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He even utilises the traditional equation between love and w ar, saying that
"her eyebrows are like the bows of Lahore" (54) and "her nose like the sw ord
of H usain" (55). It is here, though, that the portrait of H ir begins to press
against and to transgress the boundaries of the traditional sarapa, hinting that
Hir herself m ay be m ore than just the traditional heroine. For the poet
indulges in a rather m ore explicit (and contem porary) type of m artial
im agery th at seems to foreshadow the violence of H ir's attacks on Kaido and
the sternness of her resistance to the qazi's dictates:
The surma adorns her eyes like the armies of Punjab attacking
Hind;
She sways about in the trinjhan like the N avab's elephant
charges about in m ust. (54)
She goes about bursting w ith desire just like th at fearsome
arm y descended from Q andahar. (55)
If these im ages extend the traditional m etaphor of love as w ar, the final
m etaphor of the sarapa alm ost literally embodies the traditional image of the
slaughter of the lover by the eyes of the beloved w ith its local specificity:
It is as if a Qizilbash executioner has em erged from the U rdu
Bazar on horseback:
Varis Shah, w hen the gam e of the eyes begins, no one can w in
the match. (55)
At the same time as he fills his description of Hir w ith such explicit m ilitary
references, the poet also indulges in anatomical reference and sexual
innuendo of a level not norm ally encountered in the classical sarapa. Twice in
his description of her, he refers to her as "consum ed by lust" (53,55) and he
refers to her sexuality w hen directly addressing her before the beginning of
the sarapa itself: "O accursed one, w earer of earrings, desist! You've already
given hard-ons to so many!" (53). From so explicit a beginning the poet's
sarapa of H ir descends (anatomically, if not Iiterarily) from conventional
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m etaphor and local colour to a level of description norm ally absent from such
sarapas:

H er arm s have been flattened w ith rollers (velne ) and kneaded
in butter; her chest is of coloured marble.
H er breasts are silken balls throw n u p by a w ave, apples from
Balkh chosen from a large pile.
H er navel is like a ball of m usk from a heavenly pool, her
genitals (pedu )46 velvet from the royal court. (55)
Thus, in his very first description of Hir, the poet introduces a set of im agery
w hich rem oves H ir from the w orld of the chaste heroine and transform s her
into a sexual being. A t the very least, he creates a fuller and m ore ironic
portrait of Hir than the traditional romance heroine w ho some critics have
seen in H ir's initial appearance in the poem: "The heavily built u p facade of a
conventionally proud beauty is rem oved to reveal a heart capable of intense
em otional involvem ent, a m ind possessing strength to m ake a life-long
com m itm ent and stand by it w ith religious devotion."47
N ot surprisingly, the poet's description of Hir leads into a narrative
that em phasises both her sexuality (dealt w ith below) and her aggression. The
poet's description of H ir as a Qizilbash executioner leads directly into her
attack on Luddan, in w hich he is left bloody and beaten (56)-but it also
introduces the ambivalence that will characterise H ir throughout the poem.
A lthough she is unrestrained in her attack on the boatm an and prom ises that
she will thrash the sleeping Ranjha, the reality is quite different. The oftquoted scene of the lovers' first sight of each other defines the roles each of
them will play in the love affair:
Screaming, she grabbed a switch: the fairy becam e enraged at
the man.

46 The w ord can also m ean the part of the belly betw een the navel and the genitals.
47 Najm H osain Syed, op.cit. 43-4.
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Ranjha arose and said, "Oh beloved!" H ir smiled and w as kind.
Tire vanjhli un d er his arm, rings in his ears, his locks spread
across his face,
His long hair shining, Ranjha was the m oon, tire kajjal attacking
his eyes.
Like Malik, Taim us's daughter was driven to distraction by
Yusuf's face.
His drunken eyes pierced her heart like the sharp point of a
lance.
She sat beside him and began to speak to him -like the quiver
next to the bow.
"It's good that I d id n 't hit y o u -th at w ould have been very bad."
Ranjha saw her beauty and awoke; H ir sacrificed herself to him.
(59)
That H ir's anger turns to w onder the m om ent she sees Ranjha's face is as
expressive of her position in the love affair as is the sheer inequality of their
reactions. W here Ranjha exclaims aloud at her beauty and finds himself fully
awake, H ir is stunned into silence and adopts the lover's rhetoric of sacrifice:
"V o

the only w ords she can find^express her guilt at alm ost having beaten him.
The poet's reference to H ir as Zulaikha only strengthens the equation m ade
by their reactions: w here Yusuf suffers difficulties that are eventually resolved
by his becom ing ruler of Misr, Zulaikha is m arried off to a husband not of her
ow n choosing and is ultim ately dependent on Yusuf to save her from the
penury that her w idow hood brings her. The very first m eeting of the lovers,
then, encodes a dynam ic in which H ir is the subordinate partner, her
discourse characterised by apologies and silence.
While H ir displays a certain enterprise by having the fam ily's form er
cow herd dism issed for m aking advances to her (77) and later by suggesting
to Ranjha that he become a jogi and come to meet her in Rangpur, for the
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m ost p art she rem ains a passive character after attacking L uddan and beating
her uncle Kaido to get back the churi he begged from Ranjha in the guise of a
faqir . H er treatm ent of her uncle shows, how ever, that she does have the

m ettle necessary to take on all comers:
The girl caught u p w ith him on the path and calm ed him w ith
her deceptions.
She came closer and roared like a lion, tears of anger running
from her eyes.
She ripped his hat from his head, snatched the se h lt8 from his
neck, and grabbed him by the w aist and threw him to the
ground.
She threw him against the ground w ith anger like a w asherm an
slaps a blanket against the w ashing-board. (85)
Despite the fury of her attack on Kaido, this is the last tim e H ir asserts herself
so openly in the poem . W hen Kaido next endangers her by telling Malki
about her m eetings w ith Ranjha in the bela (the wastes outside the village),
she and her friends hatch a plan to beat him and burn his h u t dow n. In the
description of their attack, w hich the poet compares w ith A hm ad Shah
A bdali's looting of Lahore on his w ay back from sacking M athura (137), the
sahelis take the major role and H ir's role in the attack is not even m entioned

(133-137). Similarly, w hen the girls are brought before the village assembly, it
is they (and not Hir) w ho accuse Kaido of m olesting them (144,146), even
though they know th at-at least initially-the assembly's sym pathies are w ith
him. Such intransigence m arks m ost of the rest of H ir's stay in Jhang Sial-so
m uch so that w hen Malki and Chuchak berate her for getting involved w ith
Ranjha, her only response is to say that God sent the cow herd to her (93). Her
response is only slightly m ore firm w hen Malki next confronts her, although

4KA w oollen string worn around the neck by faqirs.
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it is notable for her negation of patriarchal power. She responds to M alki's
curses and tlireats by saying
"Stop, m other. D on't curse: cursing is a great sin.
It is difficult to dig up the foundations that God has laid: it is
great sin to kill one's daughters.
M ay some su d d en pain or fever take me aw ay-I w ho should be
beaten by m y brother!
Varis Shah, I will not tu rn aw ay from m y d ear Ranjha even if
m y father's father's father comes." (128)
It is in this context of tim idity mixed w ith a certain am ount of defiance that
Hir conducts h er tw o m ajor debates w ith the qazi.
In contrast to the forceful Hir of M uqbil's qissa, H ir's debates w ith the
qazi portray a character w ho is not willing (or perhaps able) to engage the qazi

on his ow n term s and m ust instead reiterate the traditional discourses of love:
she pleads her ow n servitude to the paradigm of love m ore than she
questions the qazi's attachm ent of ideologies of social control. H ir's first
debate w ith the qazi occurs in the h er ow n hom e in the presence of her
parents. The qazi begins his argum ent w ith an explicit statem ent of the Jat
patriarchy's expectations of its daughters:
"Hir, m y daughter, let me give you some kindly advice:
D on't associate w ith fools and cow herds-they are lowly
labourers.
Put out your charkha and stay in your house singing nice songs:
Set out your red charkha and fill your box of y am -h o w pleasant
are the songs of the Chenabl
Always look dow nw ards and live w ith shame: this is w hat the
wise say.
You know, Hir, that Chuchak the Sial is the sardar of five
villages:
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Be attentive to y our parents' honour, for they are are noble Jats
of the Chenab.
It is not nice for Jat girls to w ander about outside: now adays
emissaries for m arriage are coming to the house." (107)
As we have seen above, H ir responds to the qazi's threats of violence by
rem inding him that killing daughters is a sin. Her response to h er brother
Sultan's threat that "If I see her outside again I will kill her. / If she doesn't
stay inside like you say, I will chop off her head" (112) is som ew hat less
forceful:
"I'm in love, brother. H ir has sacrificed herself.
A river's flow can never be stopped, no m atter how hard you
try;
Blood will flow if you've been hit by a dagger, brother.
D iarrhoea d oesn't stop once it's started, even if the doctor
writes every conceivable prescription." (113)
In the interim betw een this first debate and her confrontation w ith the qazi at
her w edding, H ir has w hat is certainly the m ost forceful of her encounters
w ith any figure of authority. W hen her sahelis tell her about her im pending
m arriage to Saida the Khera, she im m ediately confronts her m other before
returning to the bela to ask Ranjha to ru n away w ith her:
H ir comes and fights w ith her m other, "You have m arried me
off by force!
Tell me w hen I ever asked for a man? I d o n 't know w hat hidden
anger y o u 're taking revenge for.
Stupid people throw the bricks of a m ansion into the drain."
(174)
That her plan to revenge herself on her parents by running aw ay w ith Ranjha
does not succeed is m ore Ranjha's fault than hers: his honour prevents him
from loving a runaw ay (176). Even then, H ir's response to M alki's tlireats is
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to avoid confrontation rather than to confront the argum ents that Malki uses
against her.
Before she leaves Jhang Sial, H ir has one m ore opportunity to define
the term s of her love for Ranjha w hen Ranjha's sisters-in-law w rite to her
dem anding that she send him back to Takht Hazara. She responds to their
jealous request in term s that m ake it clear that she will not compromise: she
rem inds them that "Bones sent to the Ganges do not return, and time cannot
be turned back" (162). The bhabis' continuing protestations that they are
distressed at Ranjha's d eparture yield a very similar response. H ir emphasises
that she sings only of Ranjha in the trinjhan and that she has sacrificed herself
to him (165-6). O ther than to renarrate to the sisters-in-law Ranjha's account
of his departure (which she herself elicited from him), the simple statem ent of
her love for him is the only response she will give.
H ir's later response to Ranjha's letters to her is broadly similar. He
accuses h er of cheating him into becoming a cow herd and going off to enjoy
herself at her in-law s' home:
'You w anted this marriage; it's good that it happened quickly.
You've left here like a bad day and are happy at your in-laws',
O happy wife of the Kheras, niece of the lame K aido/ (236)
H ir's response to Ranjha's taunts is an entirely submissive one. Pointing out
that her m arriage was som ething she could not avoid, she once again asks
Ranjha to become a jogi and come to Rangpur to see her. She asks her
m essenger to pass on a m essage redolent w ith the devotion of the courtly
lover: "I'm dying, and m y soul has reached m y lips: come see m e just once"
(239). In line w ith the discourse w ithin which she operates, she adds, "tie him
up w ith the rope of the chain of m y locks" (239). Even this piece of courtly
rhetoric is not, how ever, enough to assuage Ranjha's hurt pride: com paring
her to the wom en w ho he says destroyed Raja Bhoj and the Pandavas, he
accuses her of deceiving him into losing his social status and then going off to
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enjoy herself w ith her husband (242-3). A very similar dynam ic underlies the
long-aw aited m eeting of the lovers in the Kala Bagh outside R angpur Khera.
W here H ir assum es a posture of submissive devotion, Ranjha once again
portrays himself as a victim and H ir as a beneficiary of the w hole situation.
H ir strongly em phasises both her chastity and the opposition she has had to
face in order to m aintain her love for Ranjha:
"My cruel parents tied me up and sent m e away, and your love
ravaged me:
I m ade a cow herd m y relation and forgot about m other, father
and other kin.
I have touched no one other than you-G od is m y uncorruptible
witness." (501)
Ranjha's response is predictable: he once again launches into a litany of
criticism, blam ing Hir for his loss of status. That she does not answ er his
allegations and instead continues to assure him of her devotion seems
som ehow a response appropriate to her character. It is perhaps not
surprising, then, that H ir's lengthy curse on A dli's city in w hich she asks God
to bring upon the city the calamities H e visited on the prophets and the
Imams is ineffective. Instead, it is Ranjha's invocation of H indu m ythology
that yields results: "God accepted w hat he said and set the city on fire
im m ediately" (594). In this episode is latent the entire dynam ic of the
relationship betw een H ir and Ranjha: Hir m ay curse all she likes, but to no
effect. The w orld will only heed the w ords of Ranjha.

Sexual Suggestiveness in V aris's H ir.
M any critics have com m ented on the "earthiness" of Varis Shah's Hir ,
w hether the lively exchanges of insults betw een Sahti and Ranjha
characterised by "frequent recourse to the obscener resources of a language
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often said to be so rich in them "49 or the sexual suggestiveness of a num ber of
other passages in the poem . We have already seen above how some critics
attem pt to explain aw ay the presence of such suggestive language in the
poem by claiming that it is in fact the product of interpolation; by contrast,
others see the earthy sexuality of the poem as an im portant p art of its overall
tone. Bava Budh Singh, considered the founder of Punjabi literary criticism,
sees the poem 's baw diness as central to any reading that attem pts to deal
w ith the allegorising final verse of the qissa:
. . . to say that HJr was w ritten by a faqir or speaks of haqiqi love
through the m edium of majazi love is to hide the truth. Varis
Shah's final stanza, in w hich he gives a lecture on haqiqi love, is a
m ade-up and insincere. If it were not, he w ould not have
w ritten a "m anual of love" (kam shdstar) in his qissa . He has used
kam and shingdr ras to m ake every verse of his poem m ore

interesting.50
Budh Singh's sense of the im portance of eroticism in the qissa is shared by
M atringe, w ho rem arks that the eroticism of the text is p art of a series of
juxtapositions that m ake difficult any interpretation of the poem as an
allegory: he says that Varis' poem differs radically from such an allegory in
th at "the love of Hir and Ranjha is at once very ideal and very sensual, just as
in the m etaphors of the author the sublim e and the grandiose are juxtaposed
to the obscene and the uncouth, and a Persianised literary language to the
simplest Punjabi.'01 While such a totalising reading of the qissa's sexual
suggestiveness is perhaps excessive, it does highlight the integral nature of
that suggestiveness to the poem as a whole. W hat it does not do, though, is to
recognise the ambivalence that surrounds the discourse of sexuality in the
4g C. Shackle, ''Transition and Transformation in Varis Shah's Hir" in Christopher Shackle av\cL
Rupert Snell, eds,, The Indian Narrative: Perspectives and Patterns (W iesbaden: Otto
Harrassowitz, 1992): 259.
50 Koil ku, 2nd ed. (Amritsar: P h u lvaii, 1927): 120.
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poem: while it is literally brim m ing w ith sexual innuendo, Varis's HJr
ultim ately denies the sexuality of its protagonists Hir and Ranjha. In doing so,
it problem atises both its ow n suggestiveness and the "m oral rectitude" of its
tragic ending.
It w ould be no exaggeration to say that sexuality occupies a very
central place in Varis's qissa. Indeed, m any of the m ost quoted and most
beloved passages in the poem are rife w ith sexual innuendo. Com pare for
example the overt sexuality of the narrator's description of the m orning
routine in the village w here Ranjha stayed on his first night aw ay from Takht
H azara, its explicit phallic im agery and reference to the villagers' nocturnal
pursuits providing a welcome contrast to the sanctim onious mulla's request
that Ranjha cover his privates during his sojourn in the house of God:
chin chiikadT ndla ja ture padhi paid duddha de vicha madhanm ne.
uttha ghusala de vdsateja pahute seja rata nujinnha ne mama ne.

The traveller left w hen the birds had begun to chirp and the
churning rods had been inserted in the milk;
Those w ho had enjoyed their beds at night had begun to bathe.
(42)
Similarly, we have already seen how the poet's sarapa of H ir contains a m ore
significant m easure of sexuality than the traditional classical sarapa.
In such a context, then, it is hardly surprising that sexuality pervades
the relationship betw een Ranjha and his sisters-in-law. They com plain to
Ranjha that
"He eats milk and rice and is stubborn: these are the joys of
eating one's fill!
All of our relatives laugh at us, saying w e have enjoyed
ourselves w ith him.
They all w ant Ranjha but d o n 't dare to say so:
51 O p.dt. 25.
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W om en fall w hen they see the foppish boy just as flies fall on
butter." (16)
While their jealousy at the w ay other w om en look at Ranjha seems to im ply
that they m ay not in fact have enjoyed themselves w ith him, Ranjha himself
strongly implies that they have. Using a comm on Punjabi idiom for sexual
intercourse, he accuses them of "taking aw ay the ladder after allowing m e on
the roof" (kothe chdrha ke paurm khich laindt-19). A similar sexual jealousy on
the p art of the sisters-in-law seems to characterise the exchange of letters
betw een them and Hir. H aving become "agitated" (tang) by Ranjha's
absence-he accuses them of w riting to him because "they need a w atchm an
for their fields" (161)-they accuse H ir of "having gotten this foppish one
w ithout any effort" (159). In their second, m ore desperate letter to Hir, they
spell out their relationship to Ranjha m ore clearly, indicating at the same time
the level of their sexual jealousy of Hir:
'If you think y o u 're beautiful and w ant to becom e a co-wife
(saunkan), rem em ber that each of us is m ore beautiful

than the other.
God know s that w e have become the slaves of this beloved one
for our w hole lives.
We have gone m ad over him; it doesn't m atter w hether we are
good or bad.
He is like the m oon am ong us, and we are the Seven Sisters.

jogis shave people and m ake them their disciples: w e have been

tonsured by our love for him.
Varis Shah, fold your hands before Ranjha and say, Tire fire of
your love has roasted u s /" (163)
If the eroticism of his relationship w ith his sisters-in-law m akes it difficult to
view Ranjha as a sexual innocent even at the beginning of the qissa, so too
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does his response to L uddan's ru d e refusal to take him across the river for
free. Unable to defeat the boatm an w ith w ords, he decides to m ake him
jealous by seducing his wives:
H e sings songs of separation and cries, playing compositions on
his flute:
Everyone-m en and w om en-left the crossing-point and
gathered around him.
The w ives of L uddan the Jhabel m assaged him, each taking one
of his legs:
L uddan furiously pounced on them and shouted at both of
them.
"O people of the village, help! This Jat will take aw ay your
wom en: see w hat mischief he has created!
Varis Shah, w ho knows w hat kind of evil spirit he is: he's
seduced both m en and women." (45)
It is w ith such a background of seduction and mischief that Ranjha the Jat
appropriates H ir's bed and enters into Iris affair w ith her in Jhang Sial.
For m ost of the story, the im age of the relationship betw een Hir and
Ranjha that w e get from the poem carries a pronounced sexual subtext. We
have already seen how M itthi arranges a bed for them to w hile aw ay their
time in and they enjoy them selves all night while the buffalo graze
contentedly outside. A dditionally, H ir claims at her w edding that "I have
presented m y butter to Ranjha: w hy is m y silly m other w asting the
butterm ilk?" (199), while Ranjha accuses her of "allowing m e on to the roof
and taking aw ay the ladder" (178) just as his sisters-in-law did. W hen she
m eets Ranjha the jogi in the Kala Bagh m uch later in the poem , H ir states that
"God is m y w itness that I have touched no one but you" (tere bajha na kise nu
anga laia- 501), which strongly implies that she has indeed had sex w ith him.
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Similarly, w hen trying to get Sahti to reunite her w ith Ranjha, she explains to
her that
"He left off his nam e, caste and status (chudhrai) and grazed
cows for m y sake:
H e has been m y lover since the beginning (muddh qadim ) and
opened the locks (chudw ) of m y virginity." (469)
W e have also seen how the sports of Ranjha w ith H ir's girlfriends in the beta
are deeply erotic: clearly at this stage in the narrative, the poet sees no reason
to present Ranjha as anything other than an erotic character (although w ithin
certain limits). W hile the poet does not go so far as to actually state
definitively that som ething happens betw een Hir and Ranjha, he certainly
implies quite strongly that it does.
N or does the eroticism of Ranjha's character disappear w hen he
becomes a jogi. Indeed, the newly-initiated jogi cannot resist inserting
innuendo even in the m idst of his first speech to the girls of the village in
which he tries to establish lus credentials as a faqir. Claiming that he comes
from a long and distinguished line of jogis and that he lives exclusively in the
jungles, Ranjha notes that
nagara bicha na atama parachada hai udidna bikhe tambu tanade ha.

"My heart is not happy in the city, so I pitch m y tent in the
forest." (307)
One need only note that the idiom tambu tdnnd carries the secondary m eaning
"to get an erection" to understand the w ay in wliich Ranjha plays w ith new 
found status as a supposedly celibate jogi. His first m eeting w ith Sahti is
characterised by a sim ilar ambivalence to sexuality: m aking an exaggerated
claim to celibacy, he claims that "I have taken off m y bull's bells and taken up
jog: w hy do you keep circling the well?" (313). At the same tim e as he denies

his sexual nature, though, he peppers his extended confrontation w ith Sahti
w ith innuendo, accusing her of being "consumed w ith desire" (lordt marl- 333)
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and w arning her th at "M y stick and your buttocks are going to have a w ar
today" (401).52 Sahti responds in kind to Ranjha, accusing him of having
become a jogi so he could display himself, "Crotch naked and long pubes
unshorn and hanging dow n" (482/A bdul Aziz 486)53. She says th at he "does it
to w om en like a rogue" (338) and "smells other w om en's crotches" (346); in
response, he puts his ow n verbal crudeness into action by "putting his finger
in the hidden place of sham e" (445) of Ravel and Sahti w hen they try to expel
him from the courtyard.
If Ranjha is an explicitly sexual character, Sahti herself is characterised
by an anxiety about the sexuality of her ow n relationship w ith M urad and an
extrem e sexual jealousy tow ards Hir. H ie com bination of these tw o elements
w ithin Sahti explains both the quarrel that she has w ith H ir near the end of
her confrontation w ith the jogi and the spiteful violence of her extended
interrogation of the interloper as a proxy of H ir-especially w hen she comes
to believe that the jogi is actually H ir's lover. W hen H ir attem pts to defend
Ranjha against Sahti's onslaughts by accusing her of trying to have Ranjha for
herself in order to relieve the pain of nights spent alone (409), Sahti attacks
H ir for being a hypocrite because "you yourself came here after enjoying
(handhdi ke) the cow herd" (410). A t this, Ranjha focusses his attention on

Sahti's double stan d ard -"W h y have a relationship w ith a Baloch w hen your
sister-in-law is being slandered about the cowherd?" (430)-and Sahti becomes
m ore and m ore defensive. The result of Sahti's new -found defensiveness is
that she turns violently against Hir, threatening that in addition to having Hir
beaten by her brother "I can only call myself a w om an if I have you kicked
out of the house and used by M urad the Baloch" (438). Thus, her frustrated
love for M urad and her violent intentions tow ard H ir are inextricably linked:

52 The im plication is, interestingly, one that Hir picks up: "You'll grab th e jogi's stick from
behind: w h o know s w here he's from!" (404).
53 Sahti refers here to the com m on custom am ong m ale M uslim villagers of shaving their
pubic hair.
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H ir's history of sexual indiscretion threatens her ow n freedom as a daughter
of the house, so she tries to stop H ir from threatening her ow n enjoyment
any more. Stung by her jealousy, Sahti launches into an envious list of the
adornm ents that enhance H ir's beauty before m aking a jealous claim that she
is no less beautiful than Hir, threatening her w ith dire consequences:
"You em phasise the com ers of your eyes w ith kajjal and w ind
your hair into curls,
The locks hanging low over your chest, and enhance your
beauty by p u tting on rings . . .

But I am not any less than you, even though you call yourself a
dandy:
M y body is like the m oon and m y face beautiful: you look like a
sw eeper-w om an (chuhri) to me.

The w orld will see w hat I do to you because of the w ay you
spread rum ours about me:
W hat do you hope to gain by spreading rum ours about Varis
Shah?" (440)
It is because of this sexual jealousy that the reunion of H ir and Ranjha, w hich
the narrator him self suggestively com pares to the bloom ing of greenery after
the rains of Savan (563), is defined not by w hat does or does not take
betw een Hir and Ranjha, but instead by nine stanzas (510-18) in which Sahti
describes the physical effects of lovem aking on Hir:
"Today some passionate one stole your veils of chatnba flowers;
Someone probed your chest today and plucked both your pods
of scent.
Some archer struck the targets that you always used to hide;
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Someone joined his chest to yours and crushed your roses . . . .
(Sabar 518)
"Your pubes are flattened, your chest red: w ho ran Iris hand
over your belly?
Someone turned you Persian-wheel and circled your well today:
Perhaps the malang fearlessly enjoyed you, slapping his limbs
against yours.
Someone took off the m ilk-pot's lid and fiddled w ith the cream.
Someone took off the lid of the surma container and got it all
over the needle. (Sabar 519)
For her part, H ir denies having had sex w ith Ranjha and attributes each of the
effects to an unlikely secondary cause: "the ties of m y garm ent are loose
because I ran into a calf on the road" and "m y belly is red because I was lying
face dow n on a w all" (518). Clearly, H ir does not w ant to give any
am m unition to som eone she perceives at this point in the narrative to be her
enem y.
Despite the strong presence of sexual innuendo throughout the whole
poem -and, incidentally, surrounding m ost of the main characters-the poem
comes to express a rather am bivalent attitude tow ard sexuality by its end.
The narrator punctuates his description of how Hir and Ranjha and Sahti and
M urad leave R angpur "as brides and groom s" and are pursued by the Kheras
w ith the w arning
W om en are sharp hoes for cutting the roots of faith:
Mian, w hoever enjoys someone else's wife will feel the pain of
fire and cattle-prods in Hell. (571)
It is unclear w hether the narrator intends to undercut the lovers' trium ph,
satirise the self-righteouness of the K heras-w ho "fight w ith the barber after
chopping off the clan's beards themselves" (571)-~or adm onish the audience
(ironically or otherwise) against following the lovers' example. In either case,
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his sudden renunciation of the poem 's sexual subtext rings as hollow as his
attem pt to allegorise the whole poem in a single verse at its end. It is simply
not so easy to erase everything that has preceded the narrator's stark
declaration, and his attem pt to do so both highlights the am bivalence to
sexuality in the poem and increases its im portance to the poem as a whole.

Conclusion:
Perhaps the m ost popular of pre-m odern Punjabi literary texts, Varis's
HTr occupies a central position in the Punjabi cultural episteme. The subject of

m ore critical com m ent than perhaps all the other Punjabi qissas p u t together,
the poem has always been subordinated to various m oral or cultural
program s-w hether the m oralising discourses of social control or the
indigenising tendencies of m odern Indian and Pakistani literary criticisms.
Perhaps because of these concerted attem pts to privilege external concerns,
very little attention seem s to have been given to the poetic of the qissa itself:
for example, discussion on the propriety of the poem 's sexual suggestiveness
or the appropriateness of its num erous lists treats such features of the poem
in isolation rather than as part of the text as a whole. At the same time, the
w idespread critical contention that HTr is the greatest Punjabi literary
masterpiece has led to a criticism by valediction that similarly fails to come to
grips w ith the poem itself.
Unlike M uqbil's poem , Varis's Hir attem pts to contain m any of the
transgressive possibilities of the H ir story. Like A hm ad Gujjar, Varis
compresses key parts of the narrative, including the actual details of the affair
betw een H ir and Ranjha in Jhang. Similarly, the image of Hir presented in the
poem is a m uch m ore restrained one than in either M uqbil or A hm ad. Unlike
the heroines of these earlier qissas, Varis's Hir avoids questioning the bases of
social ideology and instead constantly reiterates a discourse of love that puts
her in a subordinate position. Largely the traditional classical lover, she avoids
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explicit confrontation w ith her parents or the qazi and has no particular claim
to know ledge of the sharia or the favour of the Panj Pirs (as she does in
M uqbil's poem). Unlike in earlier versions of the poem , H ir does not become
the centre of an interrogation of the legitimacy of social ideologies of control.
Despite the general restraint of Varis's presentation of the legend,
though, the qissa is ultim ately subversive of both literary convention and
social ideology. Throughout the poem , Ranjha acts as a figure w ho reveals
the flaws of key figures like the mulla and Balnath, and m any of the poem 's
m ost biting a m em orable critiques of form al religion come from his speeches.
Indeed, the poem as a whole displays an ironic stance tow ard form al religion,
eschewing the secondary religious narratives that characterise other early
Punjabi qissas and taking every opportunity to subvert the discourses of
religion by juxtaposing high religious im agery w ith hypocrisy and sensuality.
It is in this context of controlled irony that the poem 's suggestive language
assum es im portance: Hir 's baw diness subverts the literary convention of the
classical rom ance as surely as the poem 's use of religious analogy undercuts
the discourse of religion. Indeed, not only does the qissa's suggestiveness
underm ine the staid discourse of classical romance but it also alters the image
of H ir as a conventional rom antic heroine: although she refuses to engage
w ith the representatives of formal religion and familial control, H ir emerges
as a profoundly erotic character. It is in such unexpected yet em inently
successful reversals that Varis Shah's genius lies.
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CONCLUSION

While the m ajor Punjabi qissas of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries share a num ber of key literary and social concerns, each of them
also has its ow n individual agenda. In broad outline, the H ir qissas of the
period move from a position of social critique hedged by narrative
containm ent (Ahm ad Gujjar) and mystical allegory (Muqbil) to the m ore
socially disem bodied classical rom antic treatm ent of Varis. A t the same time,
the literary and m etrical form of the qissas becomes both m ore polished and
m ore nuanced: consider, for example, Varis's sophisticated subversions of the
very classicising poetic w hich he adopts in his poem. W ith this increasing
literary sophistication, how ever, comes a m arked loss of the social critique
w hich characterised the treatm ents of A hm ad and Muqbil. Roughly
contem poraneous w ith these developm ents are the earliest extant Punjabi
treatm ents of the M irza-Sahiban and Yusuf-Zulaikha stories by Hafiz
Barkhurdar and Siddiq Lali respectively. In contrast w ith the early H ir qissas'
questioning of the codes of family honour, Hafiz B arkhurdar's poem
concentrates on the problem of retaining the patrilineal clan's honour by
being faithful to love, exalting M irza's efforts to keep his honour intact by
com paring him to Ali. As such, the qissa seems to be the m irror opposite of
the early Hir qissas , a constituting a reversal of their critique of the concept of
honour itself: if anyone in the H ir story is in M irza's position, it is perhaps
Saida (although only at certain points in the narrative). If Hafiz B arkhurdar
reverses the m oral values of the early Hir qissas, Siddiq Lali's Bahr ul-'ishq
attem pts to reverse the poetic of the entire qissa tradition by explicitly
rearticulating haqiqi love in majazi terms. Instead of following his predecessors
by com paring the passion of the lovers to the rhetoric of devotion, he insists
that the majazi world is m erely an encoded version of the haqiqi reality that lies
hidden behind the whole created universe. In doing so, he creates an anti-
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romance that situates the poetic of love firmly w ithin the discourse of
religion.
Despite their individual differences, the early Punjabi qissas also share a
num ber of concerns. The early Hir qissas, for example, focus on the role of
clan status, kinship and m arriage in Punjabi society. Both A hm ad and Muqbil
stress the im portance of status in m arital transactions, show ing the w ay in
winch Ranjha's transform ation from landed peasant to cow herd has placed
him in a social position inferior to that of the Sials. In doing so, both poems
reflect the increasing concern w ith social status that accom panied the
transition to settled agriculture that occurred in the seventeenth- and
eighteenth-century Bar. The qissas' concern w ith social status and clan honour
ties in w ith another of the major social debates of the period: the role of the
sharia. In the poem , this debate is expressed as the problem of reconciling the

different m odes of validating m arriage provided by the sharia on the one
hand and by social custom on the other. A hm ad's use of a discourse that sees
Hir as the possession of either Ranjha or the Kheras is one half of a debate
w hose other side sees both his H ir and M uqbil's argue passionately that it is
forbidden by the sharia for her parents to m arry her off w ithout her express
consent. M uqbil, in turn, extends this questioning of the role of the sharia,
em phasising the ways in which it is m isused in social discourse: his H ir
questions in the strongest term s the qazi's legitimacy and his use of the sharia
to justify social codes of honour. In doing so, Hir interrogates the very bases
of ideological control and social authority and calls into question the very
structure of her society itself.
If Muqbil uses the figure of H ir to question the subservience of religion
to social authority, he follows A hm ad in opposing to the corrupt Islam of the
village qazi the Islam of the pirs . Once again, the poem s em body a larger
debate in society, one that was particularly im portant as the eighteenth
century w ent on. The poem s' questioning of the social use of the slwria is itself
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em bedded in the w ider context of the tension betw een the Islam of popular
pirs and the m etropolitan (and textual) Islam represented by the village qazi.

Like the poem s' concern w ith social status in m arriage transactions, this
tension seems to reflect another of the problem s of adaptation posed by the
transform ation of Bar society from one of w andering herders owing
allegiance to urban pirs to one of settled agriculturalists m ore in contact w ith
the representatives of m etropolitan Islam. By the tim e Varis w rites his qissa,
both the settled nature of Bar society and the efforts of eighteenth-century
Chishti pirs to preach adherence to the sharia m ake the dichotom y betw een
pirs and qazis rather irrelevant: instead, Varis furnishes a biting critique of the

hypocrisy of religious figures. Arguably, though, it is the am bivalence of the
earlier qissas to orthodox Islam that clears the path for Varis's vitriolic attack
on organised religion.
As literary texts, the early Punjabi qissas show a com m on tendency to
try to contain the transgressive possibilities of the stories they present. While
the m ost obvious m anifestation of this tendency is the increasing bleakness of
the texts' endings-V aris has the Sials poison H ir and Hafiz B arkhurdar has
both M irza and Sahiban hung from a tree-it is also m ade evident by the
poetics of the texts themselves. Both A hm ad and Varis attem pt to limit the
transgressiveness of their qissas by avoiding any description of the actual love
affair betw een Hir and Ranjha (although the latter does so in a predictably
ironic way), while M uqbil casts their love in a new light by portraying their
relationship as that betw een pir and disciple. At the same time, the rebellious
H ir of Ahm ad and M uqbil disappears behind the poetic veil of the classical
lover in Varis's poem. Similarly, Hafiz B arkhurdar avoids entirely the issue of
the relationship betw een M irza and Sahiban, instead presenting M irza's
abduction of his lover as the som ew hat m ore socially acceptable act of a Jat
trying to protect the honour of his name. Siddiq Lali takes this type of
discourse further by reinterpreting the courtly discourse of love entirely. No
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longer the tool of im passioned lovers, courtly love becomes in his hands the
familial love of the prophets for one another.
As is perhaps to be expected from a series of north Indian texts in the
tradition of classical love poetry, the early Punjabi qissas focus strongly on
issues of identity. W ith Iris transform ations from agriculturalist to cowherd to
Pgi, Ranjha provides the m ost obvious exam ple of the poetic that sees the

lover lose both his social identity and his status in pursuit of the beloved,
while H ir em bodies the paradigm of the lover w ho sacrifices her identity in
com plete subordination to the beloved. In doing so, they em body a discourse
of love that is so w ell-know n as to be almost stereotypical. A t the same time,
though, both H ir and Ranjha (and indeed Mirza) seek out a new identity
constructed around love that is in p art intended as a replacem ent for the
social identities they m ust forego in the cause of love: denied honour by the
fact that they have disobeyed society and their parents, they seek to gain
honour by being faithful to love even to the point of death. In doing so, they
substitute for the shifting identities of the lover a new identity that m irrors
the ones they have lost.
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